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STEAM PUMPING ARRANGEMENTS IN SCREW 
STEAME RS. 

No. II. 
IT_ seell?s to be a well-established principle that all bilge 

suct10n p1pes may be made of lead, whereas such pipes 
which will at thnes be in open communication with the 
sea, such as the donkey sea suctions and the ballast tank 
filling and emptying pipes must be made of stronger 
~a.terio.l. Copper is used for the one purpose and cast 
u on for the other, the only exception being that the bends 
of the ballast pipes are frequently made of lead-copper 
or wrought iron would be still better-for it bas been 
found that they sometimes fracture if ma.de of cast iron . 
F langes are generally cast on th e ends of these pipes, and 
the bol ted joints of the rough meto.l are made water t ight 
by india-rubber insertions. The ends are rarely machined 
or recessed, as is done for hydraulic pressure pipes on 
shore, but as the number of bolts to be used could be 
reduced the slight extra labour might lead to a saving. 
Some years ago a practice had crept in of ma.king socket 
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joints as shown in Fig. 7, an india-rubber ring I being 
slipped over the end of the right-hand pipe, which was 
t hen forced into the left-hand pipe, as shown by the 
arrow, making a. perfectly water-tight, and a.t the same 
time elastic joint. The objectionable feat ure of this system 
is that it is impossible to remove any one length of pipe 
without disturbing the others, and trouble is also said to 
have been experienct;d due to the " working" of the joints, 
o.ll the pipes travelling slowly in one direction, generally 
towards the aft end of the vessel, until one of the for ward 
joints opened and led to leakages of water into the hold 
while fi lling the tank, and it also admitted air while 
emptying t he tanks. This could, of couxsc, only happen 
when the ends of the various pipes did not butt properly. 
Lead fillings as used for water-mains, are still more 
objectionable than india-rubber rings, a.nd do not appear 
t o have been used. 

In sma.ll steamers wrought iron pipes-gas pipes
h9.ve sometimes been fitted with the ordinary thimble 
screw joint, but these are almost as objectionable as 
socket joints; besides, all such pipes have to be bent 
hot, which adds greatly to the expense of such a system. 
Copper pipes are so expensive that they are rarely used, 
except in men-of-war or in small vessels, when the 
diameters are small, say less than 2in. They are much 
lighter than lead pipes, and are not so easily injured. 
Flanges are b1·azed on their ends, and the joints are made 
water-tight, either with india-rubber or red lead insertions. 
The pipes are bent cold, which should be done after filling 
them with pitch, so as to preserve the round section; but 
as this is a somewhat expensiYe process, the bending is 
frequently done without any filling, and the ovo.l shape at 
the bend is converted into a round one by judicious 
hammering. 

Lead pipes are, as has been said, almost exclusively 
used for the bilge pumping arrangement; they are bent 
without being filled, the sections rounded, as has 
just been described for copper pipes, and lead flanges are 

then soldered on their ends ; 
F i 9 8 · but a.s these are far too plastic 

to withstand the pressure of the 
bolt heads and nuts which draw 
them together, a pair of iron 
rings, having four or sL" bolt
holes forged into them, are 
slipped O\'er each pipe before 
the flanges are soldered on. 
When in place, bolt holes o.re 
cut into the lead flanges exactly 
under the holes in the iron 
rings, and bolts arc then in
serted, as shown in Fig. 8. 
The lead and solder is shown 
white in section, and the iron 
rings are shown shaded. The 

lead of the !Ja.nges being sufficiently plastic to make a. 
water-tight joint when the bolts ar e screwed up hard, 
it is not necessary to introduce any insertions. Instead of 
these flanges, pluwbers' joints a.re sometimes made, but 
they are very objectionable, for the pipes would have to 
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be cut if they get choked, and there o.re few sen.-going 
engineers who conld re-make such a joint. One of the 
worst troubles ";lh lend pipes is that they o.xc so easily 
damaged, nor are sufficient precautions taken, particularly 
in the engine room, to guard tbe.m from inj ury. They 
ought, if possible, to be encased in wood, as is frequently 
done in the holds, but in tho engine-room it is thought 
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sufficient to hide them away under the lower pla.tfonn. 
" 'hcrover they pass over a sharp corner a rounded 
wooden channel piece, as shown in F ig. 9, ought to be 
~tted, but ships' plumbers genera.lly content themselves 
m such cases with interposing a. thin sheet of lead. In 
m~y vessels even such provisions are entirely wanting, 
w~lCh after a. t ime results in the section of the pipes 
bemg partially or entirely closed up, as shown in Fig. 10, 
which r~presents a. lead pipe carried through the floors 
and restmg on the sharp edges of their web plates. 

The ends of the bilge suction pipes are provided with 
strums ; these used to be of lead, but are now made of 
galva.nised cast iron. They consist-as shown in Figs. 
11 and 12-of a box with perforated sides and top. In 
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the one pattern the top bas a hinged lid, which permits 
of the bottom of the pipe being cleared if it should be 
choked. In the other pattern the sides can be lifted out 
and cleaned. The latter arrangement has the disadvan
tage that t he pipe cannot be cleared while the pump is 
at work ; for if any one side is removed, waste and other 
obstructions which Boat about will at once be drawn in; 
whereas if only the top of the box is opened, as in 
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position the longitudina.l vertica.l ph~tes of the engine 
seating ought to ba.ve large manholes cut into them, at 
least over tbn.t frame space where the suction is to be 
found, so that it can be reached by crawling through this 
hole. Now that most steamers are built with double 
bottoms, which extend over their whole lengths, only 
wing suctions are fitted, which are of course quite acces
sible. For some inexplicable reason-it c.a.nnot be for 
cheapness-some of these tanks are separated by so-ca.lled 
wells, in which a. centre suction is placed, the water 
reaching it by nmning along the gutters, and then into 
the well. When, as is o.Imost invariably the ce.se, this 
well is close to the aft engine-room bulkhead, it is quite 
impossible to clear the suction if the bilge water is at a.ll 
high, for it is even less accessible than the one shown in 
Fig. 13, because of the tank top which extends over tho 
well ; and though there are manholes at the sides nobody 
dare venture in if the water has risen, which it does very 
quickly when once the suction is closed, as the well is 
comparatively small, and cannot hold much water. Some 
builders put both the centre and the two wing suctions 
into this confined space, and were it not for the available 
auxiliary pumping power, many a. ship arranged on this 
plan would have foundered . 

Wells are sometimes, but very rarely, fitted in the 
holds of vessels with double bottoms, the object being to 
provide a larger and deeper reservoir for the bilge water 
than is to be found a.t the two gutters, whereby the risk of 
partially damaging the cargo is reduced. 

Another inaccessible position for a strum is in the 
wings under a bunker or storeroom. If the vessel has a. 
list, and this suction should get choked, the water accu
mulat es as shown in Fig. 14, and if the ship is rolling 
heavily this water will most probably knock up the ceil
ing of the bunkers, and empty the coal into the bilges. 
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8ucb an accident would 
entail the most serious con
sequences, and no effort 
should be spared to prevent 
it, for not only is the floating 
coal capable of choking all 
t.he bilge pipes, but, being 
gradually ground down into 
a fine powder , or paste, it 
accumulates in the most 
inaccessible corners, from 
which it has afterwards to 
be removed at great expense. 
Vessels which have suffered 
in this way wero found on 
examination to have t ho 
hollows of the bed - plate 
filled up solid with sma.ll 
coal, and in one case, where 
t he manholes in the t ank 
t ops of the engine-room had 
been opened so as to utilise 
the ballast pump for re
movin"' the water, it was 
found,
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when t he vessel ulti
matPly reached port, that t he 
whole t ank was filled with 
small coal t o the top . 
Amongst the devices which 
have been used for cleaning 
t he insides of bilge pipes 
may be mentioned a. hose 
connection to t he boiler. The 
high pressure removed every 
obstruction, and thehotwa.ter 
washed and scoured away the 
dirty coating of the inside. 
With modern high-pressures 
this practice has been discon
tinued for fear of bursting the 
valve chests, but where cocks 

Fig. 11, when the water is low enough, there is no danger. 
The advantage of clearing t he suction while the pump is 
drawing is that the objectionable matter is just then col
lected around the strum, and can be removed in a compact 
body, instead of having to be ''fished" for in the moving 
bilge waters. On the other hand, it is easier to clean the 
boles in the sides of the suction boxes if these can be lifted 
out. The bottoms of these boxes need not be perforated, 
because they rest on the cement. Ncar the end of the 
bilge pipe, where it enters the box, a !lange is soldered 
on-as shown in Figs. 11 and 12-on which it rests, while 
its lower end is one-quarter of its diameter above the 
bottom of the strum, the section of the pipe and of the 
open circwuference being equal. With large pipes, such 
as are used for ballast tanks, which may be 6in. or even 
Sin. in diameter, the height of the pipe above the cement 
would have to be about 2in., and as this is considered 
too much, the ends of these pipes are sometimes made 
trumpet -shaped, which allows them to be lowered to within 
lin. of the bottom, and yet to retain the full sectional 
area. of the pipe. Strums are rarely fitted to ba.llast pipes. 

It is very essentia.l that those suctions which are 
situated in the engine-room should be quite. accessible; 
yet on account of the number of auxiliary engines on the 
lower platform, and on account of bunkers and store 
rooms, there is generally so litLle floor spu.ce for con
venient trap doors OYer tho struuts, that these arc almm;t 
out of reach when the engines are at work. Thus in 
Fig. 13, which represents the thrust block, aft bulkhead, 
and engine bed-plate and seating; the aft centre strum is 
placed underneath the main engine turning wheel, and 
cannot be cleaned by hand except by someone who bas 
courage enough to descend bodily into a small pit, 
bounded at one Ride by the revohwg turning wheel and 
the bali-dozen projecting nuts of n. l>haft coupling. But 
even then, if the water has gained on the pumps, which 
is the only reason for trying to clean a. strum a.t sea, the 
engineer will be ba.lf immersed in water before. he can 
turn to do his work. If the suction is placed in such a. 

only axe used the plan might 
still be adopted. These pipes might perhaps also 
be cleared by forcing cold water into them , but such a. 
connection, if accident ally left open. would fiood the 
engine-room or holds, and should t herefore not be used. 
Another plan for clearing t he pipes is to make _them 
straight and accessible. Thus in F ig. 15 there 1s no 
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strum at the end o£ the pipe, but o. perforated plate is 
fitted in the mud-box placed above the platform. Should 
tho suction not work, and should this bo due to the 
pipe being choked, then a. stick would easily clear a 
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pMs1.ge; while i£ tho perforated plate is closed up, one 
can eat~ily remove the obstruction by band. The pro· 
jection o£ the upper end of the ' 'ertical pipe high up into 
the mud-box is necessary, a.s otherwise the obstructing 
objects-small con.l, wood chips, waste, &c., which have 
been carried up by the suction would fall back again into 
the bilges as soon as the mud-box is opened. This is a. 

defect from which the com
bined valve chest and mud
box-Fig. 16-suffers. A 
better design is shown in 
F ig. 17, in which an over
flow weir is added, and the 
dirt which is drawn up col
lects between this weir and 
the perforated plate, and 
can be lifted out by hand. 
The outside view of a still 
more convenient mud-box 
is shown in Fig. 18. The 
perforated plate is placed 
horizontally, as shown in 
dotted lines, while the door 
hangs vertically, and on 
opening it, the cUrt falls into 

o. bucket plo.cccl below, ot· can easily be raked out. 
The mud·box door joints consist of india-rubber bands. 

which are let into recesses ru nning round the edge of 
the boxes, the hinged screws press the lid down, and 
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when a suction is produced by the pumps this joint is 
still further compressed and becomes perfectly tight. The 
valve spindles are made air-tight by gland packings, o.s 
in Fig. 19. A cheaper plan 
is shown in Fig. 16, and 
in section in Fig. 20. A 
tight-fitting leather washer 
shown black in sect ion, sur
rounds the screw, nod is 
pressed down by a nut. 
As this arrangement is 
practically air · tight and 
cheap, it is now frequently 
adopted, but it is objec
tionable because of tho 
trouble it gives when tho 
engineer is not certain as 
t o which of his valves is open, or whether any one of 
the valves is partially open. Instead of trying each 
wheel, as he would do if glands were fitted, as in Fig. 19, he 
has first to unscrew each nut, and then try each wheel; but 
even then he can never bo quite sure whether the valve 
itself is down on its seat. because its under surface is lined 
with india-rubber- sec Fig. 1G-which is always somewhat 
yielding, and if a chip of wood or other object should 
have got caught at the lip, and thus prevent a perfect 
closing, its detection might be very difficult. 

Another objectionable feature of bilge valves in general 
is that a whole system can always be ma.de useless by 
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LOCOMOTIVE BUILDI NG IN GERMANY. 

THE earliest German railways-of which the first of any 
length was that from Leipzig to Dresden, opened in 1837 
- were supplied with locomotives built in English work· 
shops. These English engines were copied by one or two 
enterprising German engineers between the years 1838 
o.nd 1841. 

I n 1841 several continental fi rms, which have since 
become well-known, began to make locomotives, amongst 
these must be mentioned the firms of Maffei of Munich , 
and Kessler of Karlsruhe, which copied exactly the E ng
lish models, and of A. Borsig of Berlin . The latter are 
now perhaps the most important locomotive works in 
Europe, and began by imitating the American type, 
but soon followed the English examples as to main 
principles. 

About the year 1845, three other important firms, those 
of G. E gestorff, near Hanover- now the Hanover Engine 
Works-of C. A. Henschel in Cassel, and of C. A. Hart
mann in Chemnitz-now the Saxon Engine Works-a.ll 
began the manufacture of locomotives, using for the most 
part English machinery in their shops, and copying the 
English locomotives pretty closely. 

The year 1851 may be looked upon as the year in which 
continental engineers really began to form original types 
of locomotives suited to their own peculiar requirements, 
and not borrowed from English or American designs. 

In 1849, as the railway join· 
ing Vienna. and Trieste neared 
its completion, and the enor
mous difficulties of the section 
between Gloggnitz and l\ffuz. 
zuscbla.g over tbe Semrnering 
Pass had to be overcome, it 
became necessary to work 
traffic over lines having an 
incline of 1 in 40, and curves 
of 935ft. radius. In order 
to procure en!rines which 
should be capable of work· 
ing this line, in 1850 an open 
competition was announced 
to be held the following year, 

for locomotives capable of drawing a train of 125 tons 
o,·er tbc steepest gra.dients on the line, with an 9.\·erage 
,·elocity of nine miles per hour. The first prize was 
gained by the Bo.variu., an eight-wheeled engine with 
cylinder 19;tin. diameter, and 29in. stroke, built by Maffei 
of 1\lunicb. The second prize was awarded to W. 
GUnther, for his engine " 'iener. Neustadt , a.n engine 
which may be said to have been the forerunner of the 
four · cylinder compound engines now used on the St. 
Gothard Railway, the North-eastern Railway of Switzer
land, and elsewhere, for heM'Y traffic on steep inclines. 
The third engine, the Sera.ing, built by Cockerill a.t 
Sera.ing, was the first example of what is now known as 
the Fairlie System. The four engines which took part 
in this competition were found on further trial not to be 
able to do all that was expected of them, and the problem 
set by the Semmering Railway continued to call forth 
new suggestions and experiments. Since that time a 
number of firms have taken up the manufacture of loco
motives in all parts of Germany. The firm of Wohlert., 
in Berlin, in 1850, the Vulcan Works, in Stettin, in 1859, 
L. Scbwa.rzlcopff of Berlin, in 1867, Krauss, of 1\1 unicb, 
founded in 1866, o.nd others, began successively to make 
locomotives, and there are at the present time some 
fifteen firms of importance employed in this industry, 
and capable of turning out over 2000 engines in the course 
of a year. 

In order to give some idea of German locomotive manu
facture as now carried on, it may be interesting to give a. 
few particulars of a fairly typicaJ establishment in North 
Germany. This firm gives employment to over 2000 
workmen, and is one of the oldest and largest of its kind; 
and, although not possessing eJ1 the newest improvements, 
shows itself to be well able to maintain a. prominent place 
in the competition for both home and foreign orders. 
Although locomotive building occupies the greater part of 
the works, there is also a. department for making stationary 
and pumping engines. To begin with the machine shop, 
the older ma.chine tools are of English manufacture; but 
those added within recent years, with very few exceptions, 
bear the ne.mes of German makers, and come mostly from 
the shops of Chemnitz, Karlsruhe, or Berlin. Their rela
tively high price appears to be fatal to the English tools, 
which are, however-even in Germany-genera.lly looked 
upon as superior to the home-made ones. The majority 
of the machines have been in use for many years, and it 
is evident that in the past very little money bas been spent 
in renewing them. It is, however, also evident that steps 
nre being now actively taken to introduce new machinerv 
and appliances, and so to remove this reproach. All the 
planin~ machines are driven by a straight rack a.nd pinion 
under the bed, instead of by the more exact and modem 
screw. Amongst the tools recently introduced is a 
cylinder boring machine, which is furnished with three 
cutting tools ; one for boring the cylinder barrel, and the 
other two for facing simultaneously the ends of the 
cylinder. 
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universal in Germany. A department not usually found 
in E nglish locomotive works is the fi le-cutting shop. The 
new files are all bought from the file makers, but they are 
re-cut in this shop after being used. This shop is also 
found to be advantageous in enabling special files to be 
made a.t short notice for special work. 

Taking the shops in the order in which they stand, 
the erecting shop comes next. The erecting pits are 
situated at right angles to and on both sides of the line 
of rails traversed by a movable platform, on which the 
engines are moved when finished to the trial-siding and 
paint shop. The locomotive frames and tenders are put 
together over the pits on one side and the engines are 
erected over the pits on the other, there being about 
twelve pits on either side. There is, however, another 
similar set of pits at the far end of the erecting shop, 
which is now only occasionally used for repairs. 

The system of erect ing is, in outline, as follows :-The 
frames, cross-stays, and stretchers a.re riveted together in 
one part of the shop and then transferred to the erecting 
pit. The boiler is then a.t once placed between the 
frames, but is at first supported on trestles until the 
expansion angle-irons and the brass packing pieces used 
to support the barrel have been adjusted. When the 
boiler rests in its place, the first thing is to mark the face 
of the horn -blocks for machining; this has not been done 
before in order that any relative movement of the frames 
caused by the weight of the boiler may be a.llowed for in 
the machining of the horn-blocks. The cylinders are then 
bolted temporarily in place and are marked for planing 
on the surface, which is bolted against the fram es o.nd 
bas been only roughly planed Clver beforehand. The 
bolt-holes in the cylinder-flange are next marked off and 
bored. After the ~ylinder has been finally bolted in place 
the slide· bars and slide-bar bra-cket are put up, bored out, 
and the packing-pieces adjusted. While this has been 
going on the clothing and cab-fitting " squads " have 
been doing their work. During the time that the motion 
is being put in place and the valves set the brake-fitters 
and pipe-men are putting on the brake and the pipes and 
cylinder cock gear respectively. There is no single man 
responsible for the erecting of each engine, but each 
operation has a gang of fitters, who perform only this 
one kind of work on all the engines successively. 

It is worth noticing that all steam joints, both of 
pipes and boiler mountings, are made by means of brass 
rings of triangular section, and made according to 
standard t ables issued by the State Railway authorities. 
By this means much labour in adjustment and facing is 
saved, a.s a slight want of parallelism in two flanges does 
not signify, and the flanges themselves need only be 
roughly turned. Another saving-and in engines with 
outside steam chests this is a considerable one - is 
effected by the use of malleable iron for both the main 
steam and exba.us' pipes. These pipes are ordered from 
special makers, bent accurately to the drawings supplied, 
and eJ1 that has to be done in erecting is to braze on the 
flanges made to suit the appropriate size of jointing ring. 
Behind the erecting shop are the tank and boiler shops, 
where little of any special interest is to be seen. All 
riveting is done by hand, and eJ1 riYet holes are drilled. 
Fire-box roofs are almost invariably supported by stays 
screwed into the outer fire ·box shell, which is usually 
made of thiclcer plate at the top, in order to give it the 
requisite stiffness ; roof bars are scarcely ever used. 
The copper fire-box stays have the thread turned off on 
the length between the plates, and are drilled with a. 
8 millin1etre bole for a depth rather greater than the length 
of the thread left at ea.ch end. The stay ends are hanunered 
to form a. conical head, care being taken not to rivet over 
the holes. Short pieces of tube are afterwards riveted into 
the clothing opposite each stay, so that a. fracture in the 
st ay can at once be detected. Plate flanging is a.t present 
done entirely by hand; but a. hydraulic press will probably 
be shortly set up, which will greatly lessen the amount 
of labour now expended. The foundry is very large 
as heavy castings for stationary engines are also made 
there. The locomotive cylinder patterns are usua.lly 
divided into three transverse sections, the mould being 
made and cast vertically in three boxes. A hea.Yy ring of 
metal is cast on to the upper end, to aid in producing a 
sound casting. 

The shop containing the fine machine-tools used in 
making milling-cutters, twist drills, taps, and other fine 
work, deserves special notice. It is fitted with new 
machinery specially designed for this kind of work, and 
made mostly by Loewe of Berlin. Almost all the twist 
drills a.nd taps used in the works are made here, and a 
considerable saving in cost is the result. 

leakage pe.st one valve; and some engineers go to the 
extra expense of having cocks fitted under each valve, 
a.s shown in Fig. 19, guards being attached to the glands, 
so that the key which has to be used for turning the 
plugs cannot be removed unless the cock is closed. The 
reason for having both a. valve and a cock for each suction 
is that the latter are rarely quite tight ; bot e.s this is 
largely due to lightness of design, the remedy is not far 
to seek, and on the Ee.st Coe.st substantial ce.st iron cocks 
are being used even for the ba.lle.st pipes. 

THE Nicaragua Canal report to the United States 
Houae of Repreecntativoe by tho Committee on Interstate and 
Jo'oreigo Commeroe, states that tho committee believes tbe canal 
entirely feasible, and etroogly recommoode that the Government 
a'II!U!t io the completion of tho work, even if it coste more than 
£30,000,000. Tho dift'ereoce of opinion between the eogineol"8 for 
the Government and for the company ie thought to aft'ect in oo 
wile the pra' tioability of tho project. Tho committee believes that 
tho main queetion now ill : Who shall build tho canal and who shall 
control it wbon built.l .Hn.gi~en·"{/_ N tlf'l says tho committee feels 
justified in rooommending that Voogrees should take immediate 
atJtion to give such aid to the enterprise as may be necessary to 
obtain the funds which are requisite to complete the work. 

Next to the machine shop are the smithy and forge. 
The steam hammers are of old-fe.shioned design, most of 
the smaJler ones being fitted with an automatic valve 
action, which makes it more difficult to regulate tho blows 
than is the ee.se with valves moved directly by a. simple 
hand lever. Amongst the interesting operations to be seen 
in the forge may be mentioned the forging of the wrought 
iron axle·boxes, which are fitted to almost aJl German 
engines. The wrought iron cross-heads for outside 
cylinder engines also form rather complicated pieces to 
forge. There we.s formerly a. very fine wheel forge, fitted 
up with specia.lly designed English steam hammers, for 
the production of iron wheels, for which the firm we.s 
noted. This is now entirely dismantled, and is only used 
as a storage room, the use of steel wheels being now 

In conclusion it may be worth while to allude to one or 
two points which affect the price of locomotives made in 
Germany. The State railways purchase all their engines 
from contract shops, and although the different sections 
require some variations, the comparative nni(ormity in 
the engines used on all the State railways renders it 
possible to use old drawings and patterns with but few 
alterations in the execution of any fresh orders. Con
siderable care is taken in designing to use the cheapest 
materials and method of manufacture which will answer 
the purpose, and in carrying out the design, no more 
time and labour are expended than is sufficient to ensure 
that the result will work. Thus as few pieces a.s possible 
are left bright, handrails, reversing-rods, &c., are painted. 
Another factor in the cheapness of German locomotives, 
added to the lowness of wages, is the thoroughness with 
which the system of payment by piecework is carried out 
in all departments. Through the pressure of this system 
the turners and planers have each to work several 
machines, in order to make sufficient wages to support 
\hem selves with. By these and other means, the Germa.n 
locomotive manufacturers must now be considered to 
have rendered themselves strong competitors with us in 
securing foreign contracts. This is proved by the fact 
that within the le.st few months German finns have 
received orders for the Wla.dika.wka.s Railway of Russia, 
o.ruounting to several hundreds of thousands of pounds, 
for which English engineers had tendered in vain. 
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THE REGENT'S CANAL, CITY, AND DOCKS 
RAILWAY. 

IN TuE ENGINEER of July lOth, we referred, in passing, 
to the railway of the above company, Now, however, that a 
portion of the company 's Parliamentary powers is about to 
lapse, and o.s it is understood that the directors of the project 
have an application to Parliament for renewal under con
sideration , it becomes of interest to review the past history of 
this railway project, which a t tra.ctcd so much attention in 
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the engineering world and so little support from tho public, 
and to set forth its present prospects. The project had so 
dropped out of public notice during the last few years that 
many otherwise well-informed people were under the impres
sion that its scheme had been definitely abandoned . This, 
however, appears to be very far from the truth , and although , 
u.s has just been said, a portion of the power-the Compulsory 
Purchase clauses-granted in 1881-2 has just lapsed, tho 
construct ion powers have yet two years to rWl, and those two 
years may bring forth a. great deal in this respect. Sooner or 
later, and probably sooner rather than later, the unchar tered 
wilderness of houses through which t he proposed line has 
been surveyed m ust have the railway facilities which it has 
a lways sorely lacked, and never so urgently as now, when the 
great terminus of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 
Extension to London is being rapidly pushed forward, to 
bring in the near fut ure a working-class population on this 
route, as dense as that which crowds the huddled streets 
behind the other great termini of Euston, King's Cross, and 
St . Pancras. 

The Regent's Canal, City, and Docks Railway Bill was intro
duced to Parliament in the Session of 1881-82. The map 
above will show the course it was proposed to take. By 
it, it will be seen that the bank of the Regent's Canal was 
followed very closely all the way from P addington as far as 
Victoria P ark, where it continued beside the Hertford Union 
Canal to Old Ford, taking its way thence across the levels of 
West H am to Victoria Docks. Stations were proposed at 
Maida Vale, St. J ohn's Wood-road, Zoological Gardens, 
Camden Town, Caledonian-road, the Angel, I slington, New 
Nor th-road, K ingsland-road, South Hackney, Victoria Park, 
Old Ford, Stratford, Barking-road, and Victoria Docks; while 
a spur line was proposed from St. Pancras to the Barbican , 
City, giving direct communication with the Midland Railway 
a t St. Pancras and the Great Northern at King's Cross. 

The Bill was hotly contested in Committee, no fewer than 
seventy-six petitions being presented against it by railway 
companies, public bodies, and private individuals, who con 
sidered their interests prejudicially affected. The South
E astern and Metropolitan Railways were especially act ive 
against the scheme. 

Yet it was one ca lculated to be peculiarly useful, both 
as a passenger and a heavy goods and mineral line. It joined 
the great t run k systems of t he Great Western, the Midland, 
and the Great Northern Railways with the City and the 
Docks, and provided direct communication between the 
South Wales coalfields and the Port of London, via tho 
Great Western. Coal could, with the construction of this 
line, be shipped direct, instead of, as at present, being 
brought along t he Great Western line to Southall and Brent
ford, there to be t ransferred to barges, and thence to comt>, 
by the tortuous course of the Thames, to the Doc~s. A 
similarly large traffic would have como from t he l\hdland 
and the Great Nort.hern Railways; while t hose lines, serving 
as they do, the vast northern suburbs of London, wherein 
lives a popula tion largely clerkly, and desirous of journeying 
between their homes and tho City on six days of every week, 
would have welcomed this outlet for their congested t raffic, 
already s• raining to t heir utmost t ho carrying capacit ies of 
both lines. The Regent's Canal, City, and Docks Railway 
would thus, in fine, have performed t he office of a railway 
truly metropolitan, t>.nd the directors were well advised wht>n 
they recently altered tne title of their projected line to that 
of the" Nor th Metropolitan Railway and Canal Company." 

The extent of the proposed line is rather over twelve miles. 
For its construction a capital of £5,722,400 was auth·>rised by 
the Acts t he company obtained, and renewed in the Sessions 
of 1882 and 1892. The Acts provided for t he formation of the 
company and for the purchase of the existing canal from the 
Regent's Canal Company. Thus t he present company have 
in view two undertakings- t he propoEed railway, and the 
canal which was taken over, and is a conc<rn paying interest 
at the rate of 2! per cent. per annum. The capital of the 
canal part of t he com pany, already created, including loans 
amounting to £425,000, is £1,783,100. The railway capital 
has not , however , been issued, for investors, made shy perhaps 
by the story of the District and the East London Railways, 
have not responded to tho prospectus ir.sued by the promoters, 
although the prospects of such a line have always seemed to 
be good._ . . . . . . 
It is m terestmg, m connection w1th th1s railway, to note 

that in t he works now in progress on the Manchester, 
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Sheffield, and Lincolnshire London terminus, the enginoors 
have constructed a space on the north side of tho Regent's 
canal for the North Metropolitan line to run in, whenever its 
building shall be bt>gun. The Manchester, Sheffield, and 
Lincolnshire crosses the canal on girders at a height of 16ft. 
above the towing path. Here a new retaining wall bas been 
put in on the outer side of the path, and the girder supports 
rising from the water are tilled in between with la ttice work. 
The space thus left beneath tho :Manchester, S~effield, and 
Lincolnshire will allow for one up and one down line. 

NEW NORTH 
ROI\0 SOUTH 

H~CI<NtV 

CASEY'S SPHERICAL WA'l1ER-TIGHT BULKHEAD 
DOORS. 

N uMEnous as have been the a ttempts to devise a simple 
and t.horoughly effective door for closing the compartments 
of ships separated by bulkheads, it is a matter for regret that 
few, if any, of these have fulfilled the most essential require
ments, namely, that of being readily closed in case of emer
gency, and any meritorious a ttempt to supply the means to 
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cflect this end will be sure to meet with encouragement frtm 
steamship owners. The latest aspirant to favour is a globular 
device invented by a marine engineer of considerable experi
ence, l\Ir. James CnEey, 10, Philpot-lone, London, E.C., and 
certainly bas the merit of being entirely original. The 
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accompanying illustrations will enable the construction and 
action of this door to be readily un derstood. It is spherical 
in form, fitted in a casing formed in two parts bolted to t ho 
bulkhead, and is provided with n. through opening corro-

spending with similar openings in the casing, thus forming 
a double-seated door. The globe is accuratelr fitted, ~d 
wo.rks in fixed and adjustahlo sEI!'ting~, upon whsch a .packmg 
is fitteci. and covered by a packmg nng. The packmg and 
ring11 being independent of t he bulkhead, prevent th_e globe 
from becoming jambcd, should the bulkhead be twssted or 
buckled during a collision. Tho globe is mounted upon a 
spindle or trunnions, on one side of whic~ is secured a ~andle 
or lever for rotating it ; so that by movmg the lever _m one 
di rection the passage is opened, while a movement m the 
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reverse direction closes the connect ion between tho two com
partments. This handle or lever mn.y be connected to another 
lever on deck, in the chart -room, or on the bridge of tho 
vessel by means of a rod, so n.s to be in easy reach in case of 
emergency. This arrangement has one important advantage 
over the rack and worm arrangement so largely used at 
present , namely, that tho passage can be closed almost 
instantaneously by a simple movement of th e lever through 
the arc of n. circle. 
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Wa recently witnessed the operat ion of one of these doors 
fitted in the engine-room of the Carron Company's steamship 
Thames. The door was operated by a lever on deck, and o.n 
electric bell arrangement was provided whereby the operator 
could give an audible signal to any person who might be in 
either of the communicating compartments below that tho 
passage was about to be closed. A return signa l sent from 
below informed the operator that all was clear before pulling 
over the lever and closing the door. The whole proceedings 
occupied only a very brief period, certainly much less than 
tha t required for operating an ordinary bulkhead door 
working by means of a worm and rack in vet tical slides. It was 
also shown that tho operation of tho globe was not impeded 
by placing a block of coa l in the opening of the casing, 
several blocks being sheared completely through by tho 
closing of t he door. Although some slight objection may be 
raised to the system of audible signalling fitted with the 
apparatus on the Thames, on the ground that this might be 
productive of delay in closing t he door at a precarious 
moment should the return signal not be given, this docs not 
afiect t he general principle underlying the invention, and it 
must be stated that at the time of our visit the working of the 
door was perfectly satisfactory. 

A further impor tant advantage which l\1r. Casey claimR (or 
his glqbular door is that it can readily be operated, should 
the ship be suddenly thrown into dar knees owing to the lights 
going out, which is usual with electrically-lighted ships upon 
a collision occur ring. Under these circumstances tho officers 
and crew migh t experience much difficulty owing to the 
darkness in finding the gear for closing the doors from the 
' tween decks, whereas with the present apparatus it would be 
o. comparatively simple matter to put the hand on the levers 
in the chart room, or on the bridge, and upon t he receipt of 
the " all clear " signal from below, close the passages com
municating with the compartment or compartments whence 
the danger arises. Th is form of door may also be fitted to 
deck openings for bunkers, transit, or ventila t ion. 

THE effect of electricity on projectiles while in flight 
bas been illustrated by some recent trials of the Swiss army ritle. 
The Jqurtl.{l[ <U Um~l't. states that during this trial strange ddlec· 
tiona of the bullet8 were noticed that could not be accounted for 
until it was discovered that an electric line paralleled the range. 
Experiment_, were made by building a line of four steel cables the 
full length of the range, i80ft., and about 120ft. from it. When 
these cnb)es carried a heavy current. of electricity the lnt.otal deflec
tion for this -:listance Wll-'l about 70£t. For n longer range the 
deflection was much increased ; with artillery, and a range of 
9000ft. , the deflection from the true line is claimed to rencb the 
enormous amount of 14 deg. It ill not stated whether the deviation 
hs toward or away from the electrical cables. 
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}WITH THE WEST COAST "FLYER." 
• 

By CHARLES Hous-MAHTBN. 
A GRBAT deal of mischievous nonsense has been written 

in the daily papers about the lamentable o.ccident which 
occurred at .Preston on the 12th inst. to the West Coast 
"Flyer." There has been the usual ignorant assumption 
without proof t hat •· excessive speed" was the cause of the 
mishap. l\luch reference has been made to the run made 
by the same train in the previous week of 105 miles in 
105 min., and it bas been taken for granted that this was 
abnormal and perilous. No idea. could be more absurd. 
As a. mat ter of fact, that same run, from Wigan to Carlisle, 
was surpassed a day or two later by one which a. trust
worthy triond timed for me in full detail. In that case 
the 105! miles from W iga.n to Cadisle occupied only 
103 min. net. And it should be remembered that the 
same distance-from passing Wiga.n without stopping
was done several times last year in less than 100 min.
once in 94 min . with t ho ordinary train. 

Excess as to speed is purely relative in these oases, and 
the only way in which tne point arises in connection with 
the Preston disaster is from the view of suitability to 
the passage through that station and over its curves and 
crossings. A rate of 40 miles o.n hour might possibly be 
more •· excessive" there than 80 down the ::>hap bank. 
B ut often as I travelled by that train during last year's 
" race," a speed of 20 to 25 miles an hour through 
Preston Station was never exceeded in my expe· 
rience. It has also been asserted, without the smallest 
foundation, that sufficient time was not given to the 
run from Wigan to Carlisle, and that only 105 min. 
were allowed. So far from this being the case, the time 
allowed was 112 min ., and when the mishap occurred the 
train had still 94 min. left in which to run the remaining 
ninety miles, which same distance had repeatedly been 
done in 85 to 89 min., and once in 80~ min. with perfect 
safety, and with a similar load per engine. It is, there
fore, clear that in no respect was the accident due to 
insufficient time allowance. 

Another misto.tement which has been published is to the 
effect that the London and North-Western Company had 
admitted their error in timing by allowing •· 19 min. 
add ttional to Carlisle." No extra. time has been allowed, 
but the Bletchley, Rugby, and Wiga.n stops have been 
taken out, a course wh1ch had become necessary, and 
had been resolved upon, before the accident happened. 

With a. view of ascertaining authoritatively what was 
o.ctually done on the fastest lengths of the West Coast 
journey, I recently made a special trip to Aberdeen n.nd 
bo.ck expressly to obserYe and investigate. This, I may 
add, was done with the full knowledge-except as to 
dctlc-and courteous as11istance of the London and North
Western and Caledonian Hailway authorities. 

I t may bo interesting to explain in limine that it had 
been found necesso.ry to divide the train, and run the first 
part to Carlisle with only a. single stop. The schedule 
speed was consequently h1gher on the earlier part of the 
way, but lower from Crewe to Carlisle, a.s will be seen by 
the following compa.riRon :-

Fur111tr Ti.m~. 

Euston, dep . ... ... ... 8.0 ... 
Bletcbley, arr. .. . ... .. . 8.59 ... 

, dop. ... ... 9.1 ... 
Rugby, arr .... ... ... 9.45 ... 

, dep .... .. . ... 9.49 ... 
Crowe, ar r. .. . ". ... 11.10 ... 

, dep . ... ... .. . ... 11.15 ... 
Wigan, a rr. .. . .. . ... ... 11.64 ... 

,, dep .... . . . ... ... 11.58 ... 
Carlisle, arr . ... ... . • 1.50 ... 

.. . 
Speed. 

.. . 

. . . 47'5 

.. . 
48·9 

... .. . 56·0 

.. . 
55'1 

... 

... 56·4 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

.. . 

... 
~Ytt" Tinu. 

Euston, dop . ... 
Speod. 

... ... ... 8.0 ... ... . .. 
Crowe, arr. .. . ... ... ... 10.55 ... .. . 54'2 

., dcp . ... ... ... . . . 11.0 . . . ... ... 
Carlisle, ar r .... ... ... ... 1.50 ... .. . ... ~9·8 

Starting from Euston we had a. train of seven vehicles, 
viz., two sleeping cars, 4 eight-wheel W . C. J . S. coaches, 
and a van, the total weight being about 161 tons. exclu
sive of engine and tender. The engine was one of Mr. 
F . W . Webb's splendid eight-wheeled compounds, of the 
Greater Britain class, having t wo high-pressure cylinders, 
15in. by 24i.n.; one high-pressure cylinder, 30in. by 24in.; 
and four driving wheels, not coupled, 7ft. l in. diameter. 

The weather was fine and calm t hroughout, and t he 
rail dry~xcept on the Caledonian in the early morning 
after a heavy dew and mist. E xcellent work was done by 
the big compound, which ascended the bank to Tring 
(31i ) in 86 min. 5 sec., covered 57:l miles in the first hour, 
passed Rugby (82! miles) in 86 min. 40 sees., Nuneaton 
(97) in 1 h. 44 min. 10 sec., and Taruworth (110) in 
1 h. o7 min. Then heine.: in advance of time the driver 
eased down, and Crowe was easily reached three minutes 
early. H ere a 6ft . Gin. coupled engine, of the same 
class as the racing celebrities llardwicke and Vulcan, 
came on. A very smart beginning was made, Warrington 
(24j ) being passed in 24l minutes, and Wiga.n (36) in37!. 
Then this driver , too, eased down, having plenty of time 
on hn.nd. At Preston Station there was almost an excess 
of caution. It took fully five minutes to pass through the 
station and yard, including two stops. '£ here was, how
ever, abundance of spare time, and the driver wont along 
easily nearly all the way to Carlisle. The speed did 
not fall below thirty miles an hour up the bank to Gray
rigg averaging 1 in 130, and t he five and a-half mile 
length from Tebay to Shap Summit, including the steep 
bn.nk of 1 in 75, was done in lOt min. The descent of 
8ll miles to Carlisle occupied 32 min., going easily, with 
a frequent touch of the brake, and Carlisle wa.~ reached 
a. minute early, in just un1er 2 hours 47 min. from 
Crewe. 

H ere the real stress of the journey began, the Cale
donian t iming on to F orfar being of a most severe 
character, averaging 56·8 m.h., with t wo stops and a 
change of enginea. One of Mr. J. F . M'Intosh's 
1 tperb locomotive~ of the Dunalastair cla.sa-6ft. 6in. 
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coupled, with cylinders 18tin. by 26in.-<lame on, and it 
soon became evident that the driver meant to keep time . 
The run to Stirling was certainly most remarkable. 
The distance of 117 t miles was covered in 116 min. 
53 sec. from start to stop with a. load of 161 tons. 
Beattock (89~) was passed in 37 min. 50 sec., the Summit 
(491) in 53t min., and Ca.rsta.irs (73!) in 72l min. , the 
lowest speed up the long stretch or 1 in 75 being 36 
miles an hour. The downhill speed from the Summit to 
po.ssing Carstairs was very high, the 23:f miles being 
run in 19 min. 13 sec. 

The 6 miles from Beattock Summit to Stirling took 
only 63 min. 20 sec. to cover. From Stirling to Pert h 
(33 miles) was done in 343 min., the engine making 
nothing of the steep b!l.nk past Duuble.ne up to Kinbuck 
(1 in 78, 1 in 84, 1 in 88, and 1 in 90), the tive miles up 
these grades being done in little over 6 min. The down
hill run from Crieff Junction t o Perth was exceedingly 
smart. 

From Perth to F orfa.r the timing is by far the fastest 
ever seen in Bradshaw, viz., 821- miles in 32 min. = 60·9 
miles per hour. It starts too, with a. nine mile climb, 
much of which is at 1 in 128 o.nd 1 in 125. Another of 
Mr. 1\l'Intosh's Dunalastair class relieved the Carlisle 
engine, and o. fresh start was made with a very 
slippery rail, but nothing could keep back the engines or 
make them lose time. The load was now reduced to 
101 tons, and with this weight the distance was run in 
30 min. 51 sec. s tart to stop. Up 1 in 123 the speed 
did not fall below 50 miles per hour, and on the descend· 
ing or level lengths no exceptional velocity was attained. 
It was a case of evenly rapid work throughout. The 
timing from Forfar to Aberdeen is relatively so slow that 
it is not easy to fill up the large allowance given. After 
a. very s teady and even r un the train arrived at the 
Aberdeen ticket platform a few seconds before 6.12, and 
with the intervening needless delay, a. final halt was made 
in the Aberdeen Station at 6.15, or ten minutes before 
time. It was a. remarkably rapid, safe, and pleasant run, 
which reflected the highest credit alike on the company, 
their officers, their road, and their rolling stock, nothing 
could be smoother or more easy than the travelling of 
the train at the highest speeds attained. 

The following are the ·• logs" of this remarkable run, 
and of a subsequent one by tbe same train:-

MUes No. 1. No. 2. 
ox Stations. Actual Actual times. 

Euston. times. 
-

- E ttston .. .. . . .. .. dep. s 044 dep. 8 0 S2 
6l WUlcsdcn . . .. .. .. .. p388 011 , 9 6 
17~ Wntrord .. .. . . .. .. .. 21 45 , '.?t 10 
8ll 'l'ring.. .. .. . . .. . . " 3ti ~9 " 

31 44 
46f Blctehloy .. .. .. . . .. " 60 41 .. r.t l l 
~:!I Wolvcrtun .. .. .. .. " 

{)\) 4 " 
{Ill S3 

Mit Roodo .. .. . . .. .. .. " 9 8 45 " 9 4 40 
l>Zt Hugby .. .. .. .. .. " 

2'; 24 ., 30 :!2 
9i Nuuo.1ton .. . . .. .. .. .. 41 64 " 

~; 62 
110 J'"mwortb .. .. . . . . " 117 46 " 

10 0 0 
!Hi~ Llcbficld . . .. .. .. .. " 10 3 :.3 " 

6 2ti 

I SSt Stafford .. .. .. .. .. " 22 45 ' . 24 411 
141 Whitmore . , .. . . .. . . " 40 47 .. ~ 3 10 
1:,11 Crowe . . .. . . . . .. .. nrr. 62 40 arr . 54 ~6 

dcp. 11 2 4 dep. 11 164 
1S2l Warr ington .. .. .. .. pass 26 30 P,'\!8 26 60 
18·1 Wignn .. .. . . .. . . " 39 18 " 

40 59 
200 •PrC<Jton .. .. .. .. . . arr. 57 52 nrr . 68 30 

dep. 12 2 2 dep. 12 1 24 
230 L6.ncMtcr , . .. .. .. .. piiSS 26 81 ).)1188 25 45 
23t1l Carnfortb .. .. .. .. .. " 

82 24 
" 

81 47 
2411 Oxouhnhno .. . . .. .. 

" 
47 33 

" 
47 0 

256\ Omy•·igg .. .. .. .. .. " 60 48 " 
611 0 

2(1:! •r b 1 6 28 1 5 85 c ny .. .. .. .. .. .. " " 267~ Shl<P Summit .. .. . . .. " 16 42 " 15 67 
277 (.)Iifton .. .. .. .. . . 

" 
26 8 " 25 22 

2lllt Ponritb .. .. .. .. .. " so 0 .. 2\) 17 
204 Wrcay .. .. .. .. .. " 

42 4 
" 

42 aS 
200! Carll.slo .. .. .. .. 0 • (lrJ' 0 48 54 arr . 40 12 

ox 
Cnrll81e. Carll.slo .. .. .. .. .. dcp 65 47 dep. 1 56 1 

4 Rockcllffo •• .. .. .. .. pass 2 0 50 " 2 I 0 
6 Flori8ton .. .. .. .. .. " 2 86 .. 2 43 
Sl Ore ton .. .. .. .. .. " 

4 46 .. 4 M 
13 Kirkpatrick .. .. .. .. " 0 16 .. 080 
161 Klrtlobrldgo .. .. .. .. " 13 8 .. IS 18 
20 Ecclofcchan .. .. .. .. '' 

16 23 .. 16 S2 
25f Lockcrbio .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 46 .. 21 61 
28f Nctborclough .. .. .. .. " 24 7 II 24 16 
81f Dlnwoodio .. . . .. . . " 26 32 " 

26 47 
8<1~ Wampbray .. .. .. .. " 28 69 " 

20 20 
Silt Beattock .. .. .. . . .. " 8S 81 " 

84 24 
4!\t Summit .. .. . . .. . . " 49 20 " 

40 31 

52t 
KlviUlfoot .. .. .. .. .. .. 52 10 .. 6S 0 

56 Cmwrord . . .. .. .. .. " 64 28 .. ()4 68 
()j Abington .. .. .. . . . . " 66 23 ., 56 68 
631 Lomingtoo .. .. .. .. .. 3 0 81 .. 8 1 18 
67 Symington .. .. .. .. " a 31 

" 
4 25 

'~t 
ThAnkorton .. .. . . .. " 4 60 

" 
5 4i 

73 Canlt<llr8 .. .. • • .. .. .. 8 33 " 
!l 41 

81 Broldwood .. .. .. .. " 16 47 
" 

11 41 
84 L6.w .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 86 .. 20 80 
S9f B olytown,, .. .. .. .. " 

26 4 .. 25 47 
04 (;ootbrldge .. .. . . .. .. 80 0 .. 80 80 

1001 Larbort , . .. .. .. . . 'I 45 0 .. 411 12 
117~ Stirling .. .. . . .. . . o.rr. 62 40 arr. 53 41 

dop. 57 2 dep. ::.o uo 
1201 Drldgo of Allan .. .. .. pas~ 4 1 M pM8 4 •I 0 
12r,l Kiuhuck .. .. .. .. .. " 8 10 " 10 16 
l!H Cnoff .. .. .. .. . . .. " 

18 14 
" 

20 86 
187 Aucbt~nU'dor .. .. .. .. " 

20 0 .. 22 17 
14lt Dunning .. .. .. .. .. II 23 29 ' II 25 87 
150t Porth .. .. .. .. .. .• arr. 81 46 !UT. 84 86 

dcp. 40 31 dep. G 9 l !l 
158 Stanley .. .. .. . . .. pa& 49 12 pa88 18 10 

162! 
CMgill .. .. .. .. .. .. 6S 0 " 

22 16 
171 Alytb .• . . .. .. .. .. " 5 1 0 .. so 50 
1b3 Forfar .. .. .. .. • 0 l\Tl" • 11 22 

" 
.J2 s 

dep 13 11 

1001 
Guthrie .. .. .. .. .. poa8 20 ()iJ II 4!1 4ll 

201 Dnbtou .. .. .. .. . . " 
81 :;s 

" 
7 1 :;u 

21i Druntlll h lu .. .. .. .. " 47 49 
" 

1S SO 
224 IStonobnvcn • • • 0 • • 0 • , • 66 0 " 

26 7 
24Qt Abordooo Tlckot Platform .. arr. 6 11 41 

" 
43 0 

Aberdeen Station .. .. .. n_rr. 6 16 0 arr . 7 u 1.) 

• Time from ontranoo of station to exit. 

A second experimental journey by the same train as 
far as Perth ga\'e curiously similar results. The load 
was slightly-perhaps nine tons-hea,ier, and the time 
of each inter-stational run was slightly longer. Sub
stantially the locomotive work accomplished, allowing for 
difference of weight, was identical in its excellence. 

F rom E uston to Crewe the train was taken without 
stop, and with only a partial slack at Rugby, by one of 
Mr. Webb's 6ft. 6in. coupled engines. On reference to 
the " log" it will be observed that with a load of 170 tons 
behind the tender, the Tring summit was passed in 
87 min. 12 sec., Rugby in 89 min. 50 sec., and Tamworth 
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in 1 h. 59~ min., Crewe being reached a few seconds 
early. 

From Crewe, one of Mr. Webb's 8-wheeled compounds 
brought the train on to Carlisle. The schedule allowance-
2 h. 50 min.-is quite excessive on this length, and the 
drivers must be hard put to it to fill up the time. Preston 
Station was pas:~ed t hrough at a. slow walking p~e, the 
passage occupying 3 min. The speed _fell ~o 36 miles a'l 
hour up the Grayrigg bank and to ~o mtles an ~our up 
the Shap incline, there being no obJect to be go.tne? b.v 
pushing the engine, as the train was in ample t1me. 
Similarly, the falling gradient to Carlisle was descended, 
as a rule, at a very moderate pace; but, nevertheless, 
Carlisle was reached a minute before due time. 

I t was at Carlisle, as before, that the really hard work 
began. One of Mr. M'Intosh's already-famous n~w engines, 
of t he Dunalastair class, came on, and a. magmficent per· 
formanoe again ensued. Lockerbie was gained in 
25 min. 50 sec., B cattock in 38 min. 23 sec., the Summit 
in 53t min., and Carsta.irs in 731- min., Stirling being 
reo.ched in 117 min. 40 sec. from Carlisle. This, it will be 
observed, was 47 sec. slower than on the previous occasion. 
but still exceeded the " mile-a-minute" average, though 
with a heavier load. Such a performance would have 
been deemed utterly improbable, if not impro.ctica.ble, little 
more than a year ago. The heavy length of 33 miles 
from Stirling to Perth, was run in almost exactly tho 
same time as before, notwithstanding the e>..'tra load. 
A special feature of both trips was the splendid steam 
generation of the engines. Mr. M'l ntosh's large boilers 
are evidently capable of making steam to an excep· 
tionally large extent. 

At Perth I changed into the postal express, which is 
timed to run thence to Aberdeen without a. stop in 
97 min., the distance being neru:ly 90 miles. This was 
accomplished with the utmost ease, with 2 min. to spare, 
but the feat was in no respect remarkable-though the 
speed averaged 57 miles an hour from start to stop
seeing that on the previous occasion the distance had 
been done in 89! tuin., with an intermediate stop at 
Forfar. In this case, however, the load was somewhat 
heavier, consisting of three bogie postal vans, one bogie 
coach, two six-wheeled coaches, and a. brake = about 
130 tons. I may mention incidentally that on tho return 
trip by the corridor train another of Mr. 1\I'Intosh's 
Duna.lastairs ran with a load of 233 tons from Forfar to 
Perth, start to stop, 32t miles, in exactly 32t min. 

Apart from their general excellence of design and con· 
struction, the special merit about these fine engines, 
which enables them to perform with ease such admirable 
work, is their runple boiler power. This is the greu.t 
secret of success in express engines. With abundant 
means and reasonably judicious design success is certain. 
With insufficient boiler power the most skilful, and e\·en 
perfect construction in other respects, \vill not avail to 
avert failure. 

As before, the running throughout was perfectly 
smooth, steady, easy, and safe, whether the speed were 
low or high. 

NoTEs. 
(1) Bad slacks, two stops passing Preston, slight slacks 

passing Rugby, Stafford , Carstairs, Law, Holytown and 
Guthrie Junctions. Engines: London and North
Western, eight-wheeled compound- Greater Britain class 
- to Crewe; 6ft. 6in. coupled-Precedent class-to Car
lisle. Caledonian, 6ft. 6in. coupled- Dunala.sta.ir class
throughout. Weather fine and calm, a. little mist in 
Scotland and heavy dew ; rails wet during latter part of 
• JOUrney . 

(2) Very slow- three miles an hour- through Preston 
Station and round curve. Slight slacks th.l'ough Rugby, 
Carstairs, Law, Coatbridge, and Guthrie Junctions. 
Engines : London and North-Western 6ft. 6in. coupled to 
Crewe; 8-whceled compound thence to Carlisle. Cale· 
donian, Dunalastair class. Weather fine and calm; dry 
rail throughout. 

MR . PICKARD'S NEW PROPOSALS TO THE COAL
OWNERS. 

ONCE a year Mr. Benjamin Pickard, M.P., in his capacity 
as secretary of the Yorkshire Miners' Association, addresses 
the country on the subject of the coal trade. As Mr. Pickard 
is also the president of the Miners' Federation for Great 
Britain, his pronouncements possess an importance and au 
interest beyond tho district of its production. The member 
for the Normo.nton Division means that it should do so. It. 
is, in fact, not so much the report of the Yorkshire Miners' 
Association, extensive as that would be in its bearing, but a. 
formal statement of the position taken up by the whole body 
of colliers within the Fcdoro.ted areo.. On these occnsions, 
when l\1r. Pickard " rises," he rises like the Nile, overflowing 
the newspapers as tho Egyptian river does i ts banks. A 
mere abstract of it is given in the Yorkshire press, spronding 
over about a page of space. Mr. Pickard, tho most pro
minent and powerful personalty of miners' leaders iu tho 
British coalfield, bas won his way to his present position by 
sheer dogged force. In the report before us that quality is 
again in evidcmco. He has insisted all along t.bat the 
troubles of the Euglish coalowner were t roubles of his own 
creation. He insists upon that still. The low values ruling 
for coal, bo urges once more, are owing to ruinous compett
tion and the underselling of coa.lowners amongst themselves. 
They have, he says, permitted tbs gas and railway companies 
to be the dictators of the coal market, with the result that tho 
coalowners have been literally giving away their output. 
" If you give away your coal," he tells the employers, " that 
is no reason why we should give away our labour." That has 
been the contention of 1\Ir. Pickard for years, ever since the high
water mark which followed 1888 began to be " left high " and 
dry by drooping buainesa. He nails his colours to the maat for 
what be calls •• a minimum living wage," not merely for h i$ 
clients the colliers, but for the aake of the coalowners them.aelver. 
"I have come to the conoluaion," be aaya, " that when we 
once get on the down grade, unless we have something to atop 
reductions in wages, the gas companies and the other trading 
companies would literally pull the owners to pieces, eo far a<s 
any concosaion that we mf8ht give them is conoemed ; and 
instead of any real benefit accruing to ~e workmen or the 
miner, we would remain in euo'lJ Ole nme ooncll~on, eo fat 
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as trade is concerned, at the end of 18!:>6, as we are at the end 
of Juno, 18!:>6." Controverting the statement that trade is 
going to other localities, Mr. P1ckard attributes the reduced 
output in the federated area. to the fac t that several large 
firms have not been working, and that thousands upon 
thousands of men have been laid idle by the month, six 
weeks, two mouths, and even three months together, 
which has had a tendency to limit the output in the 
federated area. Here l\lr. Pickard is in rather shallow 
water. He is too shrewd a. man not to know that there 
is a reason for tho men being idle. If the coa.lowners could 
make a profit by employing thcso men they would do so. The 
fact that they cannot do so accounts for tboir being idle. He 
admits one cause of tho reduced employment, and ignores the 
other. The cause he admits is tho nearness of the Northern 
coalfields to the seaboard , which gives the coalowners in 
Durham, Northumberland, South Wales, and s~otland, 
easier facilities for commanding an export trade than there is 
in the Midlands. Thatcausehe concedes-he could not well do 
otherwise-for there is getting round that awkward corner; 
but, be asked, are the miners in the Midlands to be bound by 
results arising from that condition? "Are they to work two 
or three days a. week for nothing, in order to counterbalance 
the geographicaJ and geological condition connected with a 
particular class of mines ?" This is clever, but it is not convinc
ing. The fact that these distant coa.Jowners can get their coal 
to market so much more cheaply than their competitors in the 
Midlands simply tells in their favour, and enables them to 
take the trade. The one thing explains the other. 1\Ir. 
Pickard's impeachment of certain coalowners for not em
ploying " t housands upon thousands of men " is sheer 
nonsense, because these men are idle through no fault of the 
coalowner. He cannot compel the foreign or the metro
politan consumer to give him 1s. a ton extra for his coal ; 
n either can he keep his pits going when he loses 1s. on every 
ton of coal he brings to bank. If it is absurd to ask the coal
getter " to work for two or three days a week for nothing" 
-which nobody is foolish enough to ask him to do-it is 
surely equally absurd to rail at the coa.lowner for not working 
pits for less than nothing, for a. positive loss, which ~Ir. 
Pickard appears to expect them to do. So much for the first 
case. Now for th e second, that of wages. Is it not a fact 
that the men in the other dis tricts-those outside the 
federated area- get from 12 to 20 per cent. less than those 
within the federated area ? W hen to that is added the 
facilities of cheaper transit, which 1\Ir. Pickard admits, surely 
there is no marvel in trade going to other locaJities. The 
marvel would be if it uid not go. There is n o sentiment in 
business. People buy where they can get best value, and the 
Yorkshire coalowner, doubly handicapped by distance from 
the seaboard and higher wages, loses his trade, which 
naturally fails into the bands of those more favourably 
circumstanced. Nor does Mr. Pickard make mention of 
another vital point. His anxiety for a. min.imum living wage 
is admitted ; but does his policy get it? What is wage? 
I s it the amount a. miner receives per ton or per day, 
or the amount be takes home at tbe week-end? Of 
course it is the latter. Tested by that standard, the miner 
who has not bad Mr. Pickard to fight for him, and to give 
h im the minimum wage, is better off than the miner who has. 
"To the victor belong the spoils." But though Mr. Pickard 
is t he victor, his followers have not the spoils. The spoils are 
with the men in the North and the South, everywhere except 
in the Midland counties. The employers outside the federated 
area have the work; the employed outside th e federated area 
have the wages. Is the victory which leaves the victors 
worse off than those who did not .fight at all not suspiciously 
akin to that of which t he winner exclaimed, " Another such 
victory, and I am undone ?" How long will men find comfort 
in a doctrine, even with such a. tempting name a.s the " mini
mum living wage," when it brings th e Dead Sea fru it of 
miserable wages, getting gradually less through business drift
ing to other districts? 

I t is impossible to deal with all the points raised in l\lr. 
Pickard's voluminous documents ; but his paragraph declaring 
what the workmeu propose is worth notice. Wages h e finds to 
b e between lOs. and 15s. per week, which is no glowing testimony 
to the value of the campaign which bas this for its practical 
outcome. We will go further than Mr. Pickard, and say that 
the collier ought to earn double that amount and more. 
Seeing that lOs. to 15s. a week is all that his efforts have 
brought his constituents, he does well to prepare another 
plan. He puts forth as the basis of an agreement for five years 
both a minimum and a maximum wage. That conceded, h e 
would have wages regulated thus :-" (a) The output of coal 
t o determine the rate of wages once in every six months, 5 per 
cent. either up or down, as the case may be. (b) Take the 
output of coal within the federated area on December 31st, 
18!:>5-viz. : (c) When the output decreases 1 per cent. then 
wages shall be reduced 5 per cent. from the m inimum. 
(d) and for every other decrease or increase of 1 per cent., 
wages shall be raised or lowered 5 per cent ., between the 
m inimum and maximum rates agreed upon by the owners and 
workmen." Although Mr. Pickard uses the word "mini
mum," be possibly means "basis." Of course, a. ntinimum 
wage once settled cannot be reduced, unless the whole 
p rinciple of an irreducible m inimum is surrendered, and that 
would be giving u p everything from Mr. P ickard's point 
of view. It will be interesting to sec what the employers 
think of this scheme. Its essence, it will be noted, is restriction 
of output, the logical effect of which would be raising of 
values. But, then, all the new collieries recently opened out, 
or being opened out, in the virgin coalfields of Yorkshire., 
D erbyshire, Nottingha.mshire, and elsewhere, are on the 
principle of a great output to lessen the cost per ton. Only 
in that way, with the double disadvantages already n oted
distance from the seaboard and dearer labour-can coal
getting be made to pay. 1\Ir. Pickard's plan puts a premium 
upon restricted output. P recisely ae the coalowner gets 
less coal, the coal-getter is to receive lese for getting it. But 
the business of the colliery proprietor is to do a large trade, 
and that is exactly what is being done in the Yorkshire and 
other coalfields, with the result that many old pits are being 
set down. Mr. Pickard's principle is directly in the teeth of 
the economic law that the price of an article shall govern 
the coet of i~ production -or, to put it shortly, in the 
formula eo frequently heard and everywhere else en
forced, that values shall govern wases. Can he reason
ably expect hie innovation to be taken a" smeza:, or, if so, 
that it would solve the problem-the protracted and perplex
ing problem-of capital and labour in England's coalfields ? 
But whatever hi$ expectation, the coalowners should put forth 
their objections to it, if they have any, and n ot let 
j~at go by default. The miners are signally loyal to 
*bmr leaders; through many a conflict which has brought 
them UDtold privation they have exhibited an astounding 
4ooility. But there are many amo 1gst them who do not 
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have their thinking done by deputy; that is a growing class 
with whom chiefly rests the hope for the future. Even if 
there were no independent minds amongst the miners, there 
remains that great body, the general community, who are so 
littlo oonsultod in the disasters of tho coal industry. They 
havo a. right to know wba.t is the owners' answer to the new 
plan of campaign. Their feeling, if it could be got at, would 
probably bo that of the dying Morcutio, "A plague on both 
your houses," for those who suffer most from coal war a.ro 
tho people who have no voice in the making or the ending 
of them. But the moral right to be considered remains, and 
the owners would do well to mako known as soon as possible 
thoir views of Mr. Pickard's lates t proposals. 

( ll'e do not 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
lwld ourselves resporuible jol' tht opinioJtS 

con·espondcnts.) 

RE DARKER'S GRAPHICAL CALCULUS. 

OJ our 

Sut,-ProfeS3or Greenhill's letter on this subject seems to make 
some further reply from your roviewor desirable. In Mr. Barker's 
letter be complains that the review "speaks of the glaring error 
of his method of graphic integration." Wbat it did criticise was 
not this at all, but, on the contrary, Mr. Barker's special method 
of avoiding glaring error. To speak of the "glaring error" of any 
skilled workman would be simple rudeness, of which your reviewer 
trusts be is incapable. "Glarmg" error is woll understood to mean 
error of such large amount as to be inadmissible in the special 
work in band. The error spokoo of may be expressed as that due 
to calculating in your equation the increment of rise in a short 
length of a curve from the tangent at the beginning of the short 
length instead of from lbe mean tangent throughout that length. 
In the theoretical treatment wbon the short length treated goes 
down to-or towards-the limit zero, this error also goes down to 
-or towards- zero. Thus in the tbeoreticaJ analytical treatment 
no difference results from tbl'l usc of the one in place of the otbor 
tangent ; although I , along with many others, think that the 
difference is a most important one in principle. But in tho graphic 
construction on paper the short length does not go down to, or 
even near, the limit zero ; and, therefore, everyone who uses 
graphic integration, including Mr. Barker, is forced to adopt some 
method of avoiding the "glaring " or "gross" error that would 
arise from using the uncorrected tangent at the beginning of the 
curve. It would be wholly and accurately avoided by using the 
true mean tangent throughout the short length dealt with, but in 
general one has no means of finding this true mean until after the 
drawing of the curve bas been effected. 

1\Ir. Barker's method of avoiding this "gross" error is to halve 
the angular difference between the curve directions at beginning 
and end of the short length ; otherwise expressed, to usc tho 
arithmetic mean of the two angular directions at the two ends of 
this short length. To carry out this a construction is employed 
which your reviewer characterised as tedious and as favouring the 
insinuation of draugbting error. 

The method advocated by your reviewer was to halve the differ
ence of the tangents of inclination at beginning and end of the 
short length; that is, to use the arithmetic mean between these two 
tangents of inclination at the two ends, or else to use the tangent at 
mid·lengtb of the cl.t: projection of the short arc. It is not, of course, 
stated t hat this arithmetic mean is accurately coincident with tho 
true mean, which latter would get rid of even minute error, except 
that due to draugbtsmansbip. But, in the first {>lace, it is con
tended that this is a more rational method-and th1s is particularly 
important in leading students to become familiar with the true 
fundamental meaning of the whole proceeding ; secondly, in the 
great bulk of actual cases it gives a closer approximation to the 
exact true result; and thirdly, it is in a very great degree simpler, 
easier, more rapid, and in especial does not favour draughting 
error. 

In the familiar graphostatic constructions of " moment curves," 
"deflection curves," &c., in, let us eay, 90 per cent. of the inte
gration curves actuaJly and frequently drawn out in the engineer's 
drawing·office, this arithmetic mean agrees exactly with the true 
mean ; and, therefore, it is always used in these constructions 
wherever they are made intelligently. These are parabolic curves, 
and draughtsmen accustomed to these constructions will naturally, 
and quite properly, follow tho Eame method in dealing on the 
drawing board with curves not parabolic. When the curve is 
parabolic tho "short lengths" taken may be a.s long as you like 
by this method without any inexactness in the construction. The 
more the nature of the curve dilfel'll from the p3Iabolic character
istic the shorter must be the lengths used in the integration in 
order to avoid ~oss or glaring error. 

The superionty or, if you like, tho greater convenience, of the 
parabolic approximation to the short incremental length of the 
integral curve is, of course, due to the fact that the second differ
ential co·efficient is constant. Prof. Greenhill's remarks lead one 
to suspect that he either did not rend the review or else did not 
read the part in question of the book criticised. His remarks 
deal with the relat1ve advantages of circular and parabolic a rcs 
as approximative means of drawing in long lengths of complex 
curves ; and they have therefore no bearing on tho point under 
dii!Cussion, which is the building up of long lengt.bs by successive 
short steps. 

The reviewer bas studied closely the methods of facilitating the 
good drawing of mathematical and exrerimental curves, and would 
be the last to depreciate the value o Mr. C. Y. Boys' and other 
aids in this direction. His somewhat extensive experience bas 
proved, to his complete satisfaction, that neither circular nor para
bolic templates a rc those that give most a id in this way. The 
circular arc is, of course, favoured in workshop construction for 
excellent and weighty reasons. 

P rofessor Greenhill misses the point that the draught neither on 
the loco. drawbar, nor on " the couplings between any pair of 
carriages," can be given as a. function of velocity independently 
of the load running in front of the coupling in question. For a 
~ven locomotive worked in a given way, its indicated power and 
1ta driving effort may no doubt be given as a tolerably complicated 
function of the velocity, independently of all loads; but the 
portion of that driving effort transmitted back to any such coupling 
aa above depends not only on the velocity, but also upon the accele
ration of velocity and upon the load in front of the coupling. 

Professor Greenhill's closing remark that the "freshness and 
novelty" of Mr. Barker's treatment bas evidently, as shown by 
my renew, "stirred up the prejudices of supporters of old
fashioned routine," amply justifies the suspicion that be bas not 
read the review in question, as it throughout denounces this "old -
faahioned routine." Y OUR RBnBWBR. 

August l ith, 1896. 

LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN RAJLWAY ENGINES, 

Sm,-Your note added to cc Teutonic's" letter on this subject 
aa to the Chatham and Dover and Brighton Companies using 
engines with no boa'iea is a little misleading. Unless my eyea 
decei't-e me, the Chatham and Donr were running their expreaea 
with boa'ie enginea ten years ago, if not more, and the Brighton 
ha.,.. aclopted bogie enginea as their standard. In any case 
neither of these linea can be eaid to run expreaees in the modern 
aenae of the word, and I doubt whether they have curvea in their 
main linea like the Preston one. The Great Eastern and the 
London and North-Western are the only companies still construct
ing non-boaie engines. 

Till the lloard of Trade report is out I do not wish to refer to 
the Preston amub, but much experience of riding on the engines 
of ditferent companie'l, 011pecially on expreu and " racing " trains, 

-AuG. 21, 1896 ·, 

enables me to sar_ two things: (1) that to say that a radial ule 
can comrare Wltb a bogie is sheer humbug ; and (2} that Mr. 
Worsdell s North-Eastern cabs are the only ones which protect the 
men from rain and cold properly, and therefore the only ones 
designed for comfort and health. NORMA.'> D. MACDONALD. 

15, Abercromby·pla.ce, Edinburgh, August 17th. 
[Tho Brighton Company ba.s only within the last year built some 

bogie engines ; all the Stroudloy engines are without them. The 
London, Chatham, and Dover has thirty-nine single leading axle 
engines still running in general sen •ice, and the Kirtley bogie 
engines running number tbirty.seven, and others are building. 
'fbe double curves at Strood and Rochester are amongst the most 
severe in the country.-ED. E.] 

StR,-In your remarks on "Teutonic's" letter in your laCJt issue, 
No. 2120, AUfrUSt Htb, re "Londou and North-Western Railway 
Engines," it IS stated that nearly all the express engines on tho 
Brighton and Chatham and Dover lines are Without bogies. Since 
the present locomotive engineer, 1\fr. Kirtley, came here in 1874, 
no single leading-wheel engines have been built to his design. At 
present we have thirty-seven bogie express engines running, and 
four more new onos being built, which makes forty .one bogie 
engines, against thirty-nine single leading-wheel engines of the 
older type ; and very soon twelve of the latter will be replaced by 
bogie engines of the latest design. I would remind you that as far 
back as January 24th, 1879t you published working drawings and 
sped6cation of our l!t.andar<l t~ of bogie express engine, designed 
by b!r. Kirtley and built by Neilson and Co. in 18i7. It is, bow
ever, only very lately-the latter end of last year, I think-the 
Brighton line bas built some bogie express engines. 

London, Chatham, and })over Railway, R. R. SUHTEE~ , 
Locomotive Department, Wandsworth- Chief Draughtaman. 

road, S.W. , Augu:~t 17th. 
[The figures given by Mr. Surtees confirm our remarks as to 

single leading-axle engines, although the company has now also a 
large number of ~1r. Kirtley's bogie engines.-Ed. E.) 

ROPE-DRIVING GEAB. 

Sm,-ln your report of the meet~ of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, which appeared tn the columns of TRE 
E:sc~E£R of the 7th inst. , there is a rather startling <'laim, viz., 
that the introduction of rope.driving is due to Mr. James Combe, 
in the year 1856 or 1858-or, even prior to that date, to Mr. 
Wise. 

Now, if any of your readers interested in this question will refer 
to the "Annales des Ponta et Cbauss6es," fJr the year 1859, he will 
see that Hirn, of Mulbouse, after fruitless attempts to drive pulleys 
by means of iron bands, succeeded in driving grooved pulleys by 
means of iron wire ropes-about 1850. 

Hirn's attempt to use bands before trying ropes would perhaps 
suggest the idea that leather straps were in use before ropes. If, 
however, your readers will look at the early copying lathe on 
page 92 of TB.E ENGINEER of this ?ear they will get a proof that 
rope-driving was in common use 10 workshops nearly a century 
before Mr. Combe's or Mr. Wise's introduction, the " Encyclop<ldie 
des Arts et M6tiers," from which the lathe has been reproduced, 
bearing the date of 1771. S. D. B. 

Turin, August 12th, Via Beaumont, 2. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR STEAMERS' ROPES. 

Srn,- The use of ropes in mooring steamers at piera seems 
rather an awkward arrangement. Why not have a couple of small 
$Crew propellers working in recesses on either side of the bull ? 
When a steamer drew up at a pier the outer propellers might be 
set in motion to force the steamer towards the pier and keep it 
there as long a.s required. A. B. M. 

London, August 18th. 

H. M.S. DR£.\DNOOGBT.-Tbis battleship is to haveaJl her thirteen 
boilers replaced. Teo of them will be made at Chatham, where it 
is probable her refit will be carried out. It is estimated that her 
refit will cost over £50,000, and that she will be in dockyard bands 
for at least twelve months. 

TRADE Al'\0 BUSlNE:.S A..~NOUSCEMENT · .-Sir Christopher Fur· 
ness, Westgarth, and Co. announce that they have acquired the 
businesses of Wes~artb, English, and Co., and of the Tees Side 
lron and Engine Works Company-except so far as the bridge 
building and blast furnaces are concerned-from July 1st, 1 96. 
The new company takes over all current trade contracts, and will 
carry on the business.-Messrs. H. E. Lockh&rt, A.M.I.C.E., and 
G. D. Seaton announce that they have taken over the business of 
the Lion Engkeering Works, Abergavenny, from Mr. George 
Davies a.s from August 1st, 1896, and it will in future be carried 
on under the style of George Davies and Co.-Messrs. Bobier 
Bros. and Co., of the Styrian Steel Works, Sheffield, inform us 
that they have started an agency in London, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. J. Bendersonl.at 2, Lombard·court, Gracechurcb
street.-Messrs. McKie and tllxter, Govan, have recently com
pleted new engineering and shipbuilding works in convenient 
proximity to the 130-ton crane in the Cessnock Docks, Govan, as 
well as the graving and wet docks of the Clyde Trustees. Tho 
works have been built by Sir William .Arrol and Co. , of Cla.!'gow, 
and embrace all the best modern practice in construction. The 
column~, girders, roof couples, and ties, forming the main buildings 
are built entirely of mild steel ; the columns are throughout spaced 
25ft . apart, giving the maximum of tloor and head room between 
tho vario•IS shops, and the roof11 are entirely of glass the shops 
beiDfr as light inside as if they were in the open air. Special ven
tilation arrangements have been adopted, and the comfort of the 
workmen has been particularly studied. Most of the machines 
have been specially constructed under the directions of the prin
cipals, and are from the best ma!.ere. The works are specially laid 
out for the building of the smaller class of passenger and cargo 
steamers, yachts and fast launches, and a high class of marine 
machinery for shipment abroad , engines for factorie~. pumping 
en~nes, high-speed engines, and McKie's patent water-tube 
bo1lers. We understand that the firm have in band a 
set of engines for Burmab, and another set for a Clyde 
yacbt.-We are informed that the Acetylene Illuminating Com
pany, London, have concluded arrangements with the Briti@h 
Aluminium Company by which they will be able to erect works of 
several tboul!and borse.power for the manufacture of calcium 
carbide, using water·power. 'l'emporary carbide plant is now 
being erected at Foyers, which, it is expected, will be in full work 
during the month of October noxt. It appears that the Acetylene 
Company has been making calcium carbide in this country on a 
fairly large experimental scale since tho early p&rt of 1895, but as 
s:> much had to be learned in the details of manufacture and as to 
the behaviour of acetylene gas under various conditions, it bu not 
until now felt justified 'in erecting large works. The company bu 
now succeeded, we are told, in regularly making a crystalline 
metallic carbide, free from da~rous impurities, such as exist in 
eome specimens of foreign carbtde wbit'h found their way to this 
country.-Notice is given that the transfer books of the first debcn
t1,1re atoc~ of the Brush Electrical Engineering Company, will-in 
Vlew of 10tereat payable on the 1st September, 1896-be closed 
from August 19th, 1896 to Septemberlat, 1896 both inclusive.- 1'he 
Tees-aide Bridge and Engineering Works announce that they 
have acquired the busineaa of the Tees-aide Iron and En~e Works 
Compan~1_eo far as relates to the Bridge and Construt'tional Engi
neenog Works, from tho fint day of July, 1896.-Mr. Perry F. 
Nuraey baa, we understand, undertaken the editonhip of 
f lll'fflliOII.I. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. NOTES AND MEMORANDA. MISCELLANEA 

THE h&lf-yea.rly statement of train mileage of the ~orth 
London Railway shows that tho passenger trains have run 
~1148 miles, and goods and mineral trains l 38,702 miles, a total of 
1,oo6,850 miles. The coal account amounted to £17,808, and the 
renewal of locomotive stock £1500. 

AT tho h&lf-yea.rly general meeting of the proprietors 
of the London and North-Western Railway, the mileage of 
pusenger trains for the balfyear was given as 10,774,503, and 
goods and mineral trains 9,886,576, as against 10,278,0i3 and 
9,510,925 miles respectively in the corresponding period last 
year. 

?.IR. R. FoRBES CARPENTER, Chief Inspector of Alkali 
Works, in his first annual report, gives the following figures re
lating to the production of sulphate of ammonia in the Uoitcd 
Kingdom in 1 95 :-Gasworks, 119,645 tone; ironworks, 14,588 ton!l; 
shale works, 38,335 tons ; producer-gas, coke, and carbonising 
works, 7083 tons ; total, 179,651 tons. 

THB approximate traffic return on the Manchester Ship 
Canal for July states that tho total receipts were £16,602, against 
£12,504. 

TnE Secretary of State for F oreign Affairs ho.R r~ccivcd 
a doapatch from her :Majesty's Minister at Bucharest etahng that 
tondors arc invited by tho Roumanian Government for ~e con
struction and delivery of steam vessels for the c~mmcrcJal and 
marit ime service of that country. Such ~arhculars a~ her 
Majesty's Government have received on the su~Ject m!-y be vtewed 
at the Commercial Department of the Fore1gn Office any day 
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

TnE extension passenger line through West Durham, 
t-·i4 Consett, completing the circu:t to Newcastle, a distance of 
seven and a-half miles, was opened on the North-Eastern Railway 
systen1 this week. The now railway serves several important 
collieriei and affords extra travelling facilities for a large mining 
and steel-working community. 

SOME time ago, says the Elcclrical Engineer, we noted 
that some American firemen rccoivod electric shocks which they 
believed were communicated through the jet from a fire engine 
bose. Considering what a particularly good earth a fire engine 
must have in its auction pipe, it seemed unlikely; but it appears 
that, so far as alternating currents are concerned, the mltter has 
been already determined experimentally by Professor Slaby, of 
Berlin. The overhead conductors of a 10,000·volt power trans
mission line were used for the experiment. A voltmeter was con
nected between the metal mouthpiece of the water-ho~e and the 
earth. On turning tho water on to tho livo conductors no flow of 
current to oartb was noticeablo. 

HEAYY ordnance is being placed in position to com
mand the entrance to New York barbour. At \Villit.'s Point, Long 
Island the work of mounting two of these largo guns is in 
progr~ss. They are 30ft. Ion, , lOin. bore, and wei~b 30 t01s 
each. The steel projectile we1ghs 575 lb., and requU"ea 250 lb. 
powder. Each gun can bo fired at intervals of tbreo minui eP. 
After the discharge the guns disappear behind the par~ pet.'( r 
reloading. In practice shooting, tho target is to be sot &IX nnlcs 
away. 

AT the Midland station, Nottingham, on Tuesday 
night, an enjfine which was engaged in shunting operations in 
co'lnection Wlth the ftsh traffic, fouled the points and camo into 
contact with one of the iron columns supporting the roof. 'l'be 
foundation of the structure covering the passenger platform being 
partially disturbed, a heavy mass of ironwork and glass fell, a rent 
being caused in the roof to the extent of about 60ft. Several very 
narrow escapes are reported. 

THE following table shows the total export of 
rails into Russia for the sioglo years since 1886 :-

German 

.Milliollll Millions 
Tons. of Tous. of 

marks. mliJ'ks. 
1886 .. .. .. 163.222 .. 1s ·2 1891 .. .. .. 142,846 .. 14 ·a 
1887 .. .. .. 174,21!6 .. 16 ·o 1S!I2 .. .. .. liS, 712 .. 10 '2 
1888 .. .. .. 114,946 .. 10 ·9 1893 .. .. .. Si,SGO .. 7 ·4 
1889 .. .. .. 110,94!) .. 12 •2 1b04 .. .. .. 140,810 . . !)•tJ 
1890 .. .. .. 130,837 .. IS ·O 1 !lS .. .. .. 166,627 .. 10 ·~ 

TuE following list in order of tho sixteen leading 
system11 of railways in tho Unit-ed States bas been printed in the 
R aiilr<'!f . I!Jt, with their mileage :-(1) Pennsylvania system, 2 ; 
(2) Chicago and North-Western, 7tl31 ; (3) Atchison, 7555; (4) 
Burlingtoo, 730-l ; (5) Canadian Pacific, 7103; (6) Soutborn 
Pacific, 6717; (i) St. Paul, 6169; (8) l\lissonri Pacific, 5326; (9) 
Southern Railway, 4ti44; (10) Union Pacific, 4459 ; (11) Northern 
Pacific, 4362; (12) Illinois Central, 4332; (13) Great Northern, 
4256; (14) Rock 1sla.nd, 3573; (15) Grand Trunk, 3512; (16) 
Louisville and Nashville, 3163. 

PRINCE K HILKOFF, the Ruesian 1\Iinister of Ways of 
Communication, hn.s been specially deputed by the Tsar to make 
an official tour in the United States, and will probably meet tho 
Emperor in England, says the Tit11r3, before returning to Russia in 
November. The object of the Minister 's trip round the world is 
to secure the best information as to American and Eo~lish rai.l
way practice, to inspect the latest development in macbmery and 
manufacture pertaioing to railways, and to study the navigation of 
inland waterways. Prince K.bilkoff bad a varied experience in 
the capacity of blacksmith and fitter in his early years in South 
America. 

H ER MAJESTY's Secretary of State for Foreign Affio.irs 
has received a despatch from her l\'Iaje11ty's Agent and 0onsui
General at Sofia stating that tenders are invited by the Bulgarian 
Ministry of Public Works before October 19th next for tho 
Rustebuk-Nova Zagora Railway, and before November 5th for the 
Saramby.Nova Zagora Railway. 1t appears that the respective 
"cabiers de charges " are open to inspection at the Ministry 
in question, and that copies may be bought there for 20f. each. 
Sncb particulars n.s her Majesty's Government bas received on 
the subject may be viewed at the Commercial Department of 
the Foreign-office between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m daily. 

ON the line {rem Paris to Saint Germain, founded 
more than fifty years ago by Sir Edward Blount as the beginning 
of the Great ·western system, thoro bas been running since 
Tuesday a carriag.e which, says the /Jaif!J Ne rs Pa:is corrcsp?n· 
dent, bas been mcknamed the "Bistro {Jar," Parts and Samt 
Germain. "Bistro" belongs to the laoguage of "argot," and reoders 
the English slaog or rather abridged expression of " Pub." 'l'be 
"pub.-car " is designed to allow business men to take their Cll[€ au 
{((t/, with perhaps a boiled eg~-a l<'rencbmnn nevor bas anything 
more in the morning-on tbetr way up to town. There is accom
modation for first and second cln«s passeogers and a bar for the 
use of persons who are ordered by their doctor to take stimulants. 
The Western of France Railway, which serves nearly all tbe race
courses and all the fashionable places around Paris, is building 
refreshment cars to put on all 1ts suburban lines, to run to all 
places within forty miles of 1-'aris. 

Ta~t vast blocks of artisans' dwellings erected by the 
Manchester, • heffield and Lincolnqbiro Railway Company near 
tho site of their great London terminus are now nearly completed. 
Situated nt the junction of Grove-road, Grove End-road, and St. 
John's Wood-road, they cover an area of not less than four and a
half acres, and will cost, from first to last, a sum of £250,000. They 
are in six blocks or about 375ft. Joog each, and are fi,·e storeys in 
height, being built of yellow stock bricks with red-brick facings. 
The roofs are finished dJ with flat as,Pbaltcd spaces. for use as drying 
grounds. An item of engineeriog mtercst is found in tho arduous 
work which went towards buildiog the extremely heavy reta.ining 
wall borderiog Regent's Canal for a leo.gtb of 550ft. Construct~d of 
concreto, it is 35ft. high, and broadly based on an 11ft. foundation. 
Accommodation will be provided in these buildiogs for 2690 persons 
displaced by the Lisson.grovc and Princess·street clearances, and a 
now Lisson-grove will thus Le formed in tbo near future amid tho 
groves and secluded \'illas of l:it. John's Wood. 

Lz~tuT. -CoLONEL G. W. AuuiSON, R.E., has reported 
t<> tho Board of Trade the result of his inqwry into the a~cident 
that occurred on June :lith, at York, on the North-Eastern Rail
way. I t will bo remembered that as a Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Company's excursion train from 'l'odmorden to Scarborough was 
standing at Waterworks cabin advance signal, at about 9.13 a.m., 
i t was run into in tho rear by a pilot eogine with eight empty 
carriages and two vans attached. No one was killed, but four 
passoogers complained of slight injuries. Lieut.-Colonel Addison 
finds it impossible to acquit the driver of the pilot engine of great 
carel~sness. The driver admitted that ho saw the exrursion t rain 
before it camo to a stand, and wbon it must have been at least 
220 yards away from him, but, thinking it was goiog right away, 
ho evidently railed to keop a cnrefuT look-out ahen.d. On the 
other band , Lieut.-Colonel Addison thinks it must be admitted 
there o.ro extenuating circumstances, as the driver ou~bt not to 
havo boon allowed to go past the signal cabin without betng warned 
that the excursion tram was standing at the advance signal. 
Lieut. -Colonel Addi!on further Eays :-" Another matter to which 
I must call a ttention is the way in which the ex.:ursion train left 
the station, on the wrong road, through facing-points and a cross
over road, with no fixed signal to protect the operation or to ensure 
tb .. points being properly set, &c. I understand that this is an 
exceptional occurrence, but it is somewhat astoni~bing to find such 
a modo of working allowed at a place like York, where the traffic 
arraogements are under the immediate superintendence of high 
officialt~, and where eYerytbing might bo expected to be thoroughly 
u.p to dale. An additional starting signal, properly interlocked 
Wltb tho other signals and with the point .. , should be proYidt:d 
with as little delay ~ possible." 

TnE refractive indices of a. number of substances for 
electric waves of very small leogtb have been determined by Dr. 
A. Lampa. The experiments, which form the subject of a com
muoication to tho trienl"r, il:ung~l,rridtlf, were made with electro
ma.gootic radiation~:~ of mm. wavo-lengtb; this number being 
ascertained both from the dimensions of the exciter and by dif
fraction observations. The wavo-longtb in question corresponds 
to tho frequency N = 37 ·500 x 1()11, and Dr. Lampa gives the fol
lowiog values for the index '' : Paraffin, 1 ·524; ebonite, 1 ·739; 
crown glass, 2 ·381; flint glass, 2 ·899; sulphur, 1 ·80'2; benzolo, 
1 ·767; glycerioe, 1 ·813; oil of turpentine, 1 ·i82; oil of vaseline, 
1 ·626; oil of almonds, 1 ·734; absolute alcohol, 2 ·568; and distilled 
water, 8 ·972. 

TnE Bulletin of tho Societe d'Encouragement pour 
l'Industrie Nationale contains a list of the medals and pri;o:es to bo 
awarded in 1897 and 1 98. Amon~t these, the following prizes 
are proposed for 1897. In the mechanical arts,, f<?r improvld 
methods in milling of grain-2000f.; for a mo~r we!gb1ng _less. than 
50 kilo'!. per horse-power developed for use 10 aenal nangabon-
2000f.; for a study of the coeffictents necessary f?r tho calculatiof!& 
of an a \irial macbine-2000f.; for a small motor suttable for domost1c 
use-2000f.; for improvements in machine tools-20001. 

IN the June number of tho Annalen cler HydrograJJhie 
thoro is no interesting discussion, by H. Haltermann, of the occur
rence of St. Elmo's Fire at sea, based upon observations in tho log
books received at the Deutsche Seewarte. Tho tables contain full 
details as to position, condition'J of weather, &c. During moro 
than 77,000 days of observation tho phenomenon was observed 
164 times, eighty-seven times in north and seventy·seven times in 
south latitude. Its occurrence differs very considerably in different 
parts of -the ocean, t.g., in tho 10 deg. square lying between tho 
equator and 10 deg. N. lat., and between 20 deg. and 30 dog. 
W. long., ~t. Elmo's Fire was observed three times per 1000 days, 
while in the two squares lyiog between 50 dcg. and 60 deg. S lat. 
and 60 deg. and 80 deg. W. long. it occurred six times per 1000 
days. 'l'he ruoro frequent occurrence at sea than on land is 
a ttributed to the fact that tho accumulating electricity is moro 
easily conducted by the numerous objects projecting into the air 
over tho land. 

MR. A. J. Rossx has contributed to the Engineering 
ancl .Mininr1 J ow·nal tho results of experiments made by him to 
ascertain the effect of additions of titaniforous ores to phosphoric 
iron ores in the blast furnace, more particularly to find out if tho 
weakening influences of the phosphorus on the metal, when 
obtained from the latter ore nlono, might in any way be couoter
acted. With phosphoric oro a grey metal was obtained containing 
2 ·862 per cent. of phosphorus, and which broke easily, whereas 
with the mixed ores a grey large-grained met.'\1 containin(r 3 ·98 
per coot. of carbon, nearly an graphitic, 3 ·229 per cont. of 
phosphorus, and 0 ·4 per cont. of titanium, was produced, which 
withstood several blows before breakage. It would also appear 
from these experiments that whilst titanium in an iron oro has a 
tendency to throw tbe carbon in tho metal produced therefrom 
into tho combined state, tho united effect of phosphorus and 
titanium is to produce a metal in which nearly all the carbon is in 
the graphitic state, this effect beiog the greater as the quaoti ties of 
phosphorus and titanium in the mixtures increase. 

l !\ the Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry, a. 
process is described for the extraction of precious metals from 
calcined ores by bringing them into contact with molten lead. :1.nd 
it is stated that a. plant bas been set up at Amador City capnble of 
workin~ ten tons per day, and giving yields of over 90 per cent. 
oxtract1on with gold-beariog sulphides and base ores. 'l'he fino oro, 
after roasting to get rid of sulphur, arsenic, antimony, &c., whilst 
o.t a tcmper:J.tu.re above the melting point or lead, is automatically 
red in a steady stream to tho bottom or tho bath well. It 1.\t once 
nttempts to rise through the bath of molten lead of over 6vo to!ll', 
but is met in its upward course by circular perforated plates w1th 
arms between. by which it is caught aod thrown on to another sot 
of stirrers, and so on five times. When it reaches tho surface it is 
discharged automatically by a rapidly rcvolvio~ disc, and pn._c:sed 
into a trap box of running water, by which tt is cooled before 
passing to the concentrator. Tho gold and silver will have alloyed 
with the lead in the wells, and the freed ore, which carries about 
44 per cent. of lead with it, is treated for the recovery of the lead 
in the concentrators. : 

A RAPID and sufficiently accurate volumetric method of 
estimatiog tbe quantity of lime in raw Portland cement, consists 
in calcining 2 grms. of the raw material un!!er examination- pow
dered so fine that 85 per cent. will pass through a 5000 mesh sieve
in o. smooth platinum crucible for ton minutes in tho full flame of a 
Paquelin blowpipe. After cooling for five minutes and weighing, 
tho mass is emptied io to a beak or containing GO c. c. r>f hot dis tilled 
water and is boiled therein for ono minute, 40 c. c. of supburic acid 
-of g~ normal streogth- hoing thereupon run in, nod tbo boiling 
continued for a minute longer. After washing' the crucible 
thoroughly with 50 c.c. of dis tilled water at room temperature, tho 
titration ts effected by means of potassium hydroxide ~elution
also of n normal s trength- with twenty drops of phenolphthalein 
- 0·5 per cent. solution - as indicator. 'fbe volume of acid 
consumed in tho primary reaction, calculated to the weight of cal
cined substance gives a co-efficient. for determioiug tho lime, 
varying with different raw materials on account of the difl"ereut 
proportions of alkalis in tho total alkaline matter, but. constant 
for each. Tl1e Jo1mwl f!( lire .'Vwi'f!J Qj Chet~licC1l lnd!1Slry says the 
co-eAicient will in each cn~:;e ha vo to bo estnbl ished by previous 
experiments. 

DEATH has just depri,ed Ynle t'niversity of the 
l'ervices of Professor H ubert A. _:...luwton, the well-known mathe
matician. Professor Newtoo, says the T imt&, was born at 

berburne, New York, in 1830. llo graduated at Yale in 1 50, 
after which be studied higher mathematics. In 1852 bo was 
appointed tutor, and wa.s elected professor three years afterwards, 
though then only twenty-five years of age. His scientific work in 
pure mathematics included papers on" 'fhe Construction or Certain 
Curves by Points," "Certain 'l'ranscendental Curves," and kindred 
subjects. llis roost valuable invcstigo.tioos, however, were rondo 
concerning meteors and like hodies, and in 1864 be published a 
work on sporadic meteors, in which ho determined thotr numbers, 
t.hcir frequency in the space traversed by the earth, and tho fact 
that most of them moved in long orbits like tho comets. Much 
of his work was in the direction of examining results that had 
been obtained by other~, nod deduciog therefrom tho laws or 
general principles applicable to meteors. On this particular subject 
be came to be regarded a.'! ono of tho leading authorities of the 
day. In 1 64 be secured the introduction in tbearitbmetics of the 
United States of an adequate presentation of the metric <Jystcm. 
llo was a member of vruious learned societies, and in 1 i2 was 
olect.ed an Associate of tho Hoyal Astronomical Society of London, 
while in 1886 he became a. Follow of tho Royal Philosophical Hocicty 
of Edinburgh. He bad also bold tho post of president of tho 
Connecticut Academy of Arts and Scicnccq, aod bad been a mcmLer 
l!ineo 1 50 of the Amt.:rican Association for the Advancement of 
Science, beiog vice-president in 1 75 and president in 1 85. 

MR. CHARLES M. TuRRELL, of 40, H olborn-vinduct, baR 
tho rl istinction of being the last to be prosecuted under tho old ob
stmctive Road Locomotives Acts. lie was t;ummoncd before tho 
borough justices at l\Iargate, on tho 19th inst., to on~wer two 
charges of driving a motor-car in tho public streets of Margate nt 
a greater speed than regulated by the Highway Act. Polic~ ~vi
dence was given tba.t on July 31st the rlefendant bad boco drwmg 
at more than two miles an hour. A telegram was put in addre~sed 
to Mr. Turrell from Mr. Chaplin, President of tho Local (:ovorn
mont Board, to the effect that the Bill bad received tho Ro)al 
As..•ont. The magistrates thought it 811 well to dismiss tho aumm'?n", 
and the chief constable seems to have concluded that be must With
draw the second summons. 

Tne Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs hns rccei"ed 
despatches from her Majesty's Consul at (;adiz, stating that prelimi
nary tenders for a supply of electric lighting apparatus for. tho 
illumination, on tho most approved modern plan, of tho pnvnto 
houses, &c., in the town of Cadiz, a re invited by tho " Socicdud 
Co-opere.tiva Gaditano de ll'abricacion de Gas." It appears that. 
tho tenders should be sent in by September 15th to the above
named company, whose offices are San Jo~~. 25, 'l.i, and 29, Cadiz. 
Firms wishing to obtain the contract for the supply of plant are 
advised by the Consul to send representatives to treat personally 
with the company. Such additional particulars as bavo 
rc!\cbed her Majesty's Government on the subject may be 
viewed at the Commercial Department• of the Foreign Office any 
day between the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

REPLYING to a question asked in the House of Commons 
on Thursday, the 13th inst., :Mr. Goschen, the First Lord of. tbe 
Admiralty, said: No accident bad occurred to H.M. ship Tornble. 
During the run preliminary to the commencement of the second 
of tho contractors' trials, it became evident that certain adjust
ments were necessary to the slide valves of some of the cylinders. 
'l'he contractors were in charge of the machinery, and at their 
request the vessel entered Plymouth Sou nd in order that an ox
amioation might be mado. As the result of that examination, and 
at the request of the contractors, the Terrible bn.s returned to 
Portsmouth, where the necessary defects will be made good by the 
contractors before tho trials aro resumed. Under the circumstances 
explained, no question arose as to the sufficiency of the mechanical 
appliances at Devenport Dockyard. 

THE Admiralty hn.ve ordered the stern torpedo tubes to 
be taken out of all ships of tho Royal Sovereign class, and thcso 
vessels will now carry only the submerged tubes. Tbore are two 
vory substantial reasons for this course. Experiments have been 
made which have demonstra ted the possibility of bitting the 
whiskers of a torpedo by means of quick-firing guns while the 
weapon is tn the tube, and thus hoisting the engineer with his own 
petard. Then, says the Naml and Jiilitary R tcord, it. bas Leen 
found on the Chinn station that where the stern tubo i'! 
reasonably near tbo water-line, the seas in rough weather till 
the tube, and if the torpedo is there collapse the balance 
chamber_ The trials of the Eclipse were especially directed to 
elucidate this point, but though no accident occurred in that 
crui.oer, owing to her tube being well out of the water, an immunity 
from accident is not guaranteed to ships less favourably con
structed. Hence the nece~sity that has arisen for removing the 
tubes. 

I N our impression o{ Ma.y 15th last we published a.n 
illustrated description of tho rolliog or wheel steamer designed by 
M. Bazin. This remarkable boat was launched at St. Denis on 
Wednesday. It i~ called a /Jat~cw rouleur, and M. Bazio claims 
for his new boat complete se..'\wortbiness, and contends that e,en· 
sickocss on board will be reduced considerably by its comparative 
stability. Others think tho opposite to this will occur. Tho drum 
wheels, which nrc convex-sided, and are 3 metres 60 centimetres 
thick at their axis, being hollow, naturally act as buop 
and will, when laden with the superstructure, engine!;, coal, 
&c., be immersed in tho water about 3 metres 30 centimetres. 
'l'be motive power of the vessel is 750-horse power. Elch of the 
three pairs of wheels is to be driven by a separate eogine, ns is 
also the screw. Au ordinary vessel of the same tt>nnago, with tho 
same motiYe power, would slcnm at tho rate of about 10 knots an 
hour, whereas l\1. Bazin calculates bir. rolling boat will at.t.ain a 
speed of between 1 and 22 knots. About 550-borse pow~r will bo 
employed to propel tho screw and the remaining 200-horso pow<r 
for the rotation of tho wheels. According to M. Bazin, his rolliog 
boat will be ablo to steam at tho same speed as the quicke:.t 
Channel boats at lc._c;s than half the cost in coal, and by consumio~ 
the same quantity of coal tho speed 'vill be doubled. lle propoHs 
to cross the Channel hortly with it. 

TuE new tariff of tolls for the Korth Sea. and Baltic 
Canal, which comes into force on September 1st next, provides tha t 
laden vessels of not more than 400 tons register passing through 
tho canal will be taxed at tho rn.te of 60pfgs. per ton, those 
Lotween 400 and 600 tons 40pfgs. , those between 600 and 800 tons 
30pfgs., and those exceeding 8(10 tons 20pfgs. The present rate 
is tiOpfgs. per ton for vessels not exceeding 600 tons rE'gistor, and 
.:J.Opfgs. for all tboso above that amount. The minimum charge is 
fixed at ten marks as before. Tho tax on small German coasting 
vessels of not more than 50 tons remains unaltered at the rate of 
40pfg::. per ton. An important reduction is made in the case of 
empty vessels and of those carrying ballast, which, instead cf 
paying as at present 40pfgs. per ton, will be allowed a 20 ~r cent. 
rebato on the scale of dues for laden vessels. The minimum 
charge for this class and for the coastin~ vessels will bo six mark'! 
instead of ten. The towing dues remam unaltered. Tho original 
tariff provided that during tho six winter months all rates sbonld 
be subject to a 25 por cent. incrcaso. This clause was regarded 
as a special hardship, and the Government have wisely yielded to 
public feeling, and have reduced tho increase to 10 per cent. 
l•'inally, it is enacted that for veEsols engaged in tho North Sea 
traffic the above rates shall include pilot fees from the North St:n. 
to Brumblittel, the southern <'nd of the canal. 
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AN EL E C TRI C ALL Y WORKED DRED G ER 

• I 

Al.~ ELECTRIC DREDGER. 

r;, THE accompanying engraving represents a dredger of noYel 
construction, which has recently been built by 1\Ir. A. F. 
Smulders, Rotterdam, to the designs of 1\I. Bunau Yarilla, 
a.nd is intended for use on the r iver E slo., in Spain. The 
principal feature in connection with this dredger is that the 
motive force, in the form of electrical energy of high tension, 
may be generated on sboro by any convenient means, the 
current being distributed eitber.by overhead wires or cables 
laid under the water. In the pa.rticula,r insta.lla,tion under 
notice the central station is situated on the jriver bank, and 
furnishes current not only to the dredger, but also to work 
an elevator which returns. the ma,teri&l) drcdged:into lighters 
and ballast wagons. AU the motions are controlled by one 
man in the ca,bin, shown. When once in position a heavy 
metallic pile situated on the central line abaft the chain is 
allowed to fall, and penetrates by its own weight the bed of 
the river, forming a pivot around which tho dredger can be 
made to describe circles, the movement being effected by two 
screws situated near the bow, a.nd operated by electric motors 
in such a manner that the boat may be rotated in either 
direction. When all the material lying in the circle of 
operations, of which the fixed pile is tho centre and tho end 
of the bucket chain the radius, bas been removed, a. second 
pile at the stern, but not on the centre line of the dredger, 
is allowed to fall, and the first one is raised. The second 
pile now forms the pivot around which operations are con
ducted, and it will be readily understood that when the 
necessary depth has been dredged by dropping the first pile 
again when the boat bas reached a pre-determined position, 
a new area. for dredging is reached. The winches for operating 
the bucket chain and raising the piles are operated by electric 
motors controlled in the cabin. The motor for operating the 
bucket chain is capable of developing 45-horse power when 
making GOO revolutions per minute, the reduction of speed 
being effected by intermediate pulleys and belting in the 
usual way. The average power required to work the dredger 
is equal to about fifteen horses, and as the motor is equal to 
45-borse power in normal working, a. good margin is loft for 
emergency. 

The dynamo machines chosen by M. Va.rilla are of the 
three-phase alternating type, giving 2000 volts, which pressure 
is transformed on the dredger to 200 volts. Besides operating 
the motors for driving the screws, driving the dredge chain, 
raising the dredge frame, and lifting the piles by electrical 
energy, there is also a. centrifugal pump, which is worked by 
electric motor. 

=============== 
H OLE GRINDING 1\fACHINE. 

TBE machine illustrated by the above engraving has 
recently been designed by 1\Iessrs. Neilson and Co., Hyde 
Po.rk L ocomotive Works, Glasgow, for gri nding or lapping 
round boles or eyes in valve motion gearing, brake gear, and 
coupling rods for locomotives, and making them true after 
the eyes have been case.hardened. 

The grinder spindle has a combined rotary and vertical 
reciprocating motion. The rotary motion is convoyed to the 
spindle by bevelled fri ction wheels driven by belting, and the 
frame or slide carrying the spindle receives its reciprocating 
motion from a. lever worked by a crank, variable in throw, 
to suit different depths of eyes. It is driven by a shaft fitted 
with elliptical wheels to n.ccelcro.te the speed of the crank at 
the dead centres, and thus give an approximately constant 
rate of reciprocating speed. Top and bottom bearings are 
provided for the spindle, so that there is no overhang of the 
grinder when lapping the deepest eyes the machine is capable 
of dealing with. Efficient means are provided for quickly 
withdrawing the spindle when desired, for the purpose of 
gauging the bole which is being lapped. 

The work to be operated on is fixed to the upper bed of a 
compound slide, carried on the table of the machine, and is 
moved in a circular path, so as to bring every part of the cir
cumference of tho hole in successive contact with the grinder 
which passes through it; tho speed being such that tho 
rnolutions of thi• circular path do not synchronise with the 
reciprocations of the grinder spindle, so that the grinder 
passes successively over every part cf the surface of the 
hole. 

The circular movement of the upper slide referred to is 
effected by a revolving upright spindle, driven by a worm 
and wheel under the table of the machine, tl:e centre of 

MR. A. F. SMULDERS, lWTTERDAM, ENGINEER 

which is concentric with that of the grinder t:pir::dle, and 
which carries a. hollow pin or driver on a fl'd~ at tho top. 

This hollow pin works in a bearing on the bottom of tbo 
upper slide of the compound sl;de, and it is by moving tho 
centre of this pin excentric to that of the revolving worm 
wheel spindle above mentioned that the circular motion is 

This centre spindle revolves with tho '''?rm-wh~l spin~e, 
but is accelerated or retarded by dJfiercnt1al gearmg 
brought into action by a handle, and clutches. driven by 
mitre wheels on the bottom of the worm-wheel spmdle. 

The machine is now at work, and, we a re informed, giving 
great satisfaction, the work produc~d .by it being v~ry 

supenor m character, OWlDg 
to the steadiness of the 
grinder spindle in having 
top and bottom bearings. 
A heavier feed can also be 
gi,•en than would be desir
able, or even possible, with 
the grinder overhung on 
the spindle. 

LIVERPOOL - STllEET 
STATION WIDENING. 

EXTENSION OF PRil\!ROSE 
STREET BRIDGE. 

NEI LSON'S HOLE ORINDINO MACH li\IE 

WHERE\'Elt public road 
bridges existed over the 
tracks running into the 
terminus at Liverpool -
street, it is obvious that in 
the lateral extension of the 
same station it became 
necessary to lengthen or 
add new spans to those 
structures. The bridge over 
the Great Eastern line a t 
P rinlrose · street, repre -
&en ted in tho accompanying 
elevations and sections, is 
an example of a work of 
this d£-scription. It will 
be seen from the general 
plan of tbe bridge in Fig. 1, 
that the line of thorough
fare of the extension or new 
part intersect!! both abut
ments on the street, form
ing angles of 64 deg. and 
83 deg. respe~ively with 
each face, which is inclined 
towards the other. As a 
result, the faces of the 
abutments are not parallel, 
and the spans of the two 
principal girders are dif
ferent, tho north one being 
94.ft., and that on tho south 
side 118ft , and their respec
tive total lengths 105ft. 4in. 
and 131ft. ~~or the purposes 
of description and illustra
tion it will be sufficient to 
restrict our attention to tho 
longer of the main girders, 
a.s the design and construc
tion of both are similar. 
These trusses are virtually 
of the Pratt Lype, although 
the end po.ncl lengths are 
designed a. little differently. 
There are twelve cross 
girders placed 9ft. apart, of 
the plate type, resting at 
both extremities on tho 
ms.in girders, which are 
39ft. apo.rt from centres, 
and one short cross girder 
rcstiug at one end on th.:\ 
abutment. of the old bridge. 

gi vcn to tho upper slide, and the work fixed to it, ·and the 
surface of the hole brought in contact with the grinder. 

Tbe adjustment of this eccentricity, that is, giving more 
or less feed to the grinder, is effected by a centre spindle
within the worm-wheel spindle- and mitre-wheels turnil'g a 
screw, which acts on the slide carrying the hollow pin or 
driver. 

The width of the bridge between the parapets, or rather 
screens-for the former are not supposed etymologic&lly 
to be more than breast high · is 35ft. 2in., and the rolled 
longitudinal steel joint runners connecting the cross' girders, 
Fig. 1, are spaced at distances of 4ft. 4in. to 4ft. Siin. 

An elevation of the south or longer main girder is given in 
Fig. 2, and is of the form which is also known as theN trnsa, 
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LIVERPOOL -STREET ST A T I 0 N vV I D E N IN G-P RIM R 0 8 E- S T R E E T BRID G E 

although the designation strictly applies to only the left; half 
of the elevation. Similarly to the girders of the Worship
street bridge, described and illustrated in our impression of 
April 24th last, the upper boom is curved, but the truss is of 
a different character. There is but one set of diagonal bars, 
which are ties in this instance, and the vertical members are 
struts, although this disposition of the members composing 
the web is sometimes raversed, not, however, in our opinion 
to advantage, when the girder is constructed wholly of steel 
or iron. American engineers, who, it may be fairly 
~tated, are facile princeps in every matter relating to the 
d 33ign and construction of open web or trussed girders, prefer 
iu similar instances to make the vertica.l members struts, and 

MR .JOliN WIU~O\', l\1. IN~T. C.E., ENGfNF.ER 

braces is redundant, as the central pa. 1els are indeforma.ble with 
one of them, but practically both are required. The plates 
composing the upper flanges are eight in all, 1ft. 9in. broad 
by ~in. thick, including the outside cover plate, and their 
greatest length is 30ft. 2in., thus bringing up the weight of a 
single plate to half a ton. The angle irons in the flanges are 
4iin. by 4~in. by !in., covered with wrappers at the joints 
3ft. 4in. in length, of angle iron 4in. by 4in. by !in. A similar 
number of horizontal plates and angle irons of the same 
scantlings compose the lower boom. The cross girders are 
placed at the lower apices, that is at every point of intersec
tion of the lower boom, and the vertical and diagonal bracing 
of the web. 

the hst or end panel lengths, and their scantlings &.re 2ft by 
l~in. Corrcsp~nding to the same longitudinal positions in 
the main girders the dimensions of the diagonal tie bars vary 
from lOin. to 1ft. 6in. by l~in., and they all terminate flush 
with the vertical plates of the booms. The struts are com
posed-Figs. 3-5-of four vertical plates, two of which are 
placed transversely to the main girders, and two in the same 
longitudinal plane, and terminate like the diagonal tie bars 
flush with the vertical plate of the booms. Where the two 
former plates, which are uniform in thickness, in each twin 
girder nearly meet at tho centre space of lin. between them, 
a couple of plates are riveted along the vertical joint, and the 
double struts thus united form a complete diaphragm between 
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GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY WIDENING WORKS-PRIMROSE-STREET BRIDGE - DETAILS 

the diagonal bars ties. It is true that in the Howe truss 
these conditions are reversed, but then that truss is a com
posite one, and partly of iron or steel, and partly of timber. 
The girder, Fig. 2, is divided into fourteen bays or panels, 
all of which are 9ft. in length between the centres of the 
vertical members, except the last bays at the ends of the 
girder, which are 11ft. 6in. long each. Consequently the 
girder is symmetrical in elevation, about a centre line drawn 
vertically through the axis of the strut separating the two 
middle bays, which are both counterbra.ced, that is provided 
with an additional diagonal tie bar eaoh, to suit the require
ments of a rolling load. Theoretically one of these counter 

In F~gs. ~· 4, and 5 are gi.ven ~eta~ls of the construction .of I the twin g~rders, as shown in Fig. 4. Tho two other vertical 
the ma10 gtrders, from wbtch It will be seen they are bmlt plates at nght angles to these arc Sin. by !in. at the central 
up of twin girders, as was the case with respect to the bridge panel of the main girders, and increase in the end ones to 7in. 
at Worship~st~eet. ~t .the centre the girde~s are 12ft. in b.Y l~in. Four vertical angle irons, each Sin. by 3io. by ~in., 
depth ~r?m mstde to mstde of thu plates~ formmg the booms. nvet up the component parts of the struts with rivets itiu. in 
In add1t10n to these plates and angle Irons, the upper and diameter. The attachment of the struts and ties of the 
l<;>wer bo?ms of each of the twin ~irders h~ve a ~ertical. pla~e web. to the booms are effected by strong gusset and con
nveted m between the angle trons, mth nvets lm. m nectmg plates, the dimensions and thicknesses of which are 
diameter, with a pitch of 4in. These vertical plates- Figs. 3.5 proportioned to those of the members forming ea.ch apex or 
- have. a uniform depth of 1ft. Gin.,. and a. thickness varying junction, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 
from ~JD. at the central bays to 1210. towards the end. The The bearings of the main girders are adjusted upon the 
depth and thickness of these vertical plates are increased in combined rocker a.nd roller systeiJ'. One end of each of 
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the main girders is fixed and tho other free to move- Figs. 
6-8-on rollers arranged as follows. Beneath the bearing 
area. of the girder and to the underside of the lower booms 
is riveted by countersunk rivets passing thro~gh ~he end 
plates and angle irons a wrought iron plate l!m. t~1ck, 5ft. 
in length, and 4H. 6in. in width. This bearing plate IS b?lted 
down to the upper half of a pivoting block or rocker-F1gs. 6 
and 8 -by sixteen bolts l!in. in diameter, the heads of 
which dip under the top flange 3in. t~ick. of the rocker, and 
the nuts are tightened up oYer the long1tudmaJ end plate of the 
lower boom. Tho upper hal£ of the rocker, which is exactly 
similar to the lower, rests upon a steel pin 6in. in diameter, 
which bea rs in its turn upon the lower half. Underneath 
tho rocket which is 4ft. Gin. long, 3ft . 6in. broad, o.nd 1ft. 5in. 
deep, is p'laced the roller fra~e of wroug~t iron bars ~in. 
thick, 5ft. long, by 3ft. Sin. w1de, and 2~m. deep. . ev~n 
rollers, spaced .Sin .. apart from cen~res, a!ld ~ach. 4m. lD 
diamet er work m tbts frame on bearmgs lm. m dtameter. 

in-Chief of the Great Eastern Railway, and for the photograph 
which represents one of the girders in course of erection , and for 
some further particulars ~o Mr. H . A. G. Sherlock, ll~. I n st. C. E., 
who acted ac; resident eogmeor to the company dun~g the con
struction of the wvrks. The contracts were earned out for 
this bridge by the sa.~o lirms who~e ~ames w~ ba~e men
tioned in connection w1th our descnpt1on of \\ orsbtp-street 
bridge, and also in our p~evious articles rel_ating to. the 
general widening and extensiOn of the met ropolitan t ermmus 
of the Great Eastern Railway. 

tion of numerous technical questions; such training, however, 
ought to be offered only to select students. 

Arrangements for examinations are necessary, wbich shall be of 
equal vnlue with those for public service, but which correspond to 
tee' oical ac.tivity, admit of the development of individuahty, and 
pre\'ent the abnormal crowding into state offices and the privileged 
course of education. 

TilE AIMS OF TECHNICAL COLLEGE S. 

In the technical colleges a lively mental competition of tbe 
teacher3 ought to be produced by parallel 'profes~orsbip~. and 
by attracting teacheri! from practical life. The succe~s of tbe 
colleges and of the national productive activity is dependent upon 
this. The damn~ing of an entire generation and nation by a single 
college teacher wbo is not capable of doing his work, or whom a 
false or outlived reputation surrounds, is mnch greater than the 
damage which dozens of dismissed army officers would have been 
able to do. 

• • 
'rhese r ollers arc freo to move on a partly hollow cast non 
bed plato 5ft. Gin. in length,_ 5ft. in brea~tb, and lOin. ~n 
height, of which an elevatiOn and sect10n o.re shown m 
Figs. 6 and 8. 

The general cross section of the bridge on th~ sq1:1arc 
is given in Fig. 9, which includes a. roadwo.y 20ft. m w1d th 
and t wo footpaths 7ft. 7in . wide each. A substratum of con
crete 1ft. in depth carries t he asphalt surface of both road 
and footwa.ys, that material being used in place of the wooden 
setts laid down over Worship-street bridge. Arched plates ~f 
cast iron support the concrete, a.nd rest upon small longt
tudina.l wrought iron plate girders running between the cross 
girders and riveted to brackets connected to the webs. The 
depth of t he cross girders is 3ft. between the flange plates, 
and each flange is built up of three plates_ as_ follo~s :- One, 
2 ft. in . in length, 2ft. in breadth, and ~m. m thickness; a. 
second , 26ft. long, 1ft. Gin. in brea.dtb, and also ! in. thick ; 
and a third, 23ft. in length, and with the other dimensions 
the same as the second plate. A pair of L irons 3~ in. by 
S!in. by !in. are riveted to the main girders and the strut 
diaphragms, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The details of the 
manner in wh ich the connection of the principal and cross 
girders, t hat of the cross girder and of the lon_gitudinal 
stringers, and the whole of the arrangement of the uon pla t
form of the bridge is of£ected, is sbo~n in Figs: 10. a.nd 1~. 
The junction of the cross girders w1th the mam gtr~ers 1s 
accomplished by extending t he web of the former for 1ts full 
depth through the whole cross section of _the t win gird~rs . 
I n this position it constitutes ~he lower port10n of t~e v~rt1cal 
d iaphragm between the struts m_ the web o~ the roam gu~ers 
already described. The necess1ty for th1s strong vert1cal 
a ttachment of the cross girders arises from tho fact that the 
cross girders have but a very small bearing c.n the main 
girders . This is inevitably the case in all" through " bridges 
in which the cross girders rest u pon the inner edge of the lower 
flange of the main gi1·ders. The strong vcrticaJ attach~ent 
serves to render nugatory the objection that bas been ra1sed 
against the one or lop -sided bearing of t he cross girders upon 
the main girders. The horizontal joints between it and t_he 
u p per part of the diaphragm are covered by wrappers, Sm. 
broad by ~in. thick-see Figs. 10 and 11. This extended part 
of the web of the cross gi rder is riveted t o t he vertical angle 
irons of the str ut diaph ragms, both of which a re bent over at 
t he extremity to form a. connection with the lower flo.nge of 
t he cross gi rders to wh ich they are r iveted . I n addition ~o 
this compact and substantial mode of a ttachmen t to the ~am 
girders, the cross girder is provided with a bed or bea.rmg. 
A shor t pla te, 1ft. long and !in. in tbi_ckness, is riyete~ to 
t he inner edge of the lower tlang~ o":tstde t he longt~udmal 
angle iron. To this bed-pla te, ~h1~h 1s of the sa~e w1d~h as 
tha t of the flange rest ing upon 1t, 1s bolted by mgh t nvets 
the lower fla nge of t he cross gird ers. 

T he m a teria l of which the footpa.ths are composed is 
retained in position a t the side~ by cast iron ear~h ~lates, ? r 
iron ballast boards, as they m tght be termed, mdicated m 
Figs. 9 and 10 by the let ter B, and shown in elevation, 
section , a nd detail in Fig. 12. The p la tes are of a length of 
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9ft. 4in ., of a depth of 2ft . lOin., and gin. in thickness, with 
a m ou lded upper edge and stiflen ing fillet pieces on the out
side ; t hey arc lap-jointed in the th ickness of the m aterial, 
and bolted t ogether by six bolts !in. in diam eter . 

Tn~ following abstract of an address by one of the very 
foremost of Cicrmany's professor s of engineering, and at the 
same time an engineer practising. with distinc~ion, and. by 
t his m eans in consta.nt touch w1th the practtcal workmg 
requirements of engineers a.nd of manufacturers, will interest 
many of our readers. Eogland is waking up to the fa.ct ~bat 
tho modern craze for mixing up colleges and workshops 1s a 
dangerous one, and Clcrma.ny is finding that the more she 
grows in practical commercial engineering the m ore the real 
workshop becomes the m ost important training ground. 
Consequently, she is reverting more to the old British_ prac
tice. T he German technical colleges have developed m the 
three last decades remarkably quickly, but quicker still bas 
been the progress in the technical arts, and consequently also 
the growth of the demands made on technical education. If 
these demands are to be met, a reform of technical instruc
tion is unavoidable. 

"Knowledge of re~lily is the basis of technics, and with this, 
k nowledge of nature, insight into pbysica~ things, n_ot howe\"er 
matbematica the true element of tho engmeer. Tbts does not 
always recei~e due consideration in o~r c~Ueges. All ins_tructi?n, 
even in tbe highest graaes, must beo~~ectlveand Y':tcombmed w1lb 
scientific accuracy. Hero the prevathng school_falls. How muc_h 
tho schobr bas to learn in words and concepttons, how much IS 
described to him in words, how much he has to describe, and bow 
little is shown to him that be can see and obser ve. that he must 
himself represent in dr9:wings o~ sketches! . . . 

Such way of instruction decmv4l's as to the d10iculttes ofrcahty, 
and tho consequence is fear and flight from reality. The school 
must develope the sense of observing accurately ; oxerc:iso in this 
respect tho developed powers of observation and imagination must 
be bro~bt to college just as tbe knowledge of languages, mathe-
matics, and drawing. . . . . 

But for tochnical actlVlty knowledge alone w1thout the capactty 
to put it into use is not sufficient. The practical application is 
necessary to complete the theoretical knowledge : it is the higher 
stee in knowledge, general theoretical knowledge being tho first. 

h...nowledge without practical application is the cause of the 
growing disinclina~ion ot' youth to do det~il work, and at t~c ~me 
time of the increMmg uselessness of those who have only sc1enttfic, 
i.t. one-sided theoretical education. Another result is the 
dedrcaso io self-education by independent work. The formal doing 
of tho full amount of school work and passing the noces:;ary 
examinations contributes it.<; quota in keeping back youth from self
education. 

The c:msequencos are known : the mere acquiring of privileg:es, 
a mitrbty crowding, esl?eci~lly of the most talented, to ge~ htgb 
posit1ons where tbere 1S httle work, to get an office attractive on 
account of the support and social position which it affords, holy 
horror of the struggle for existence, of productive work, of respon
sibility and of all "uncertain futu re." 

Less serious persons are conceited, consider what t hey have 
learned sufficient for all active life, confuse self-made ~uppositions 
with reality, and so superficiality, contempt of experience, over
estimation of what they have learned, fiourisb . All t heir mental 
energy is expended in fruitless criticism, and they bon:st of 
superiority over all who have not reached the same rank m the 
same way of advancing. 

The entire roaring must be permeated by t he practical spirit. 
The Germans tend by nature to the dogmatical, to dreaming; 
while the Anglo-Saxons take hold of everything from the very 
beginning practically and technically. Imprnctical sense is a 
German hereditary and educational mistake. On this account we 
must avoid excess of learned trnining ; for this reason we need 
before all other things technical training, which teaches to think 
practically and put into use, which trains a practical and not a 
learned youth. 

Tbo point of view of economy must receive more attention than 
heretofore in technical instruction. The knowledge of economics, 
of one's own country ns well as of foreign countries, is becoming 
to-day 01ore and more necessary. \Ve live in a time when mistakes 
in economy weigh the heaviest, and when nations bleed to death 
more easily by them than on battlefields. With us tbe state and 
its officials exercise an unhealthful influence on the practiC!ll and 
economical sense, because all higher studies are arranged specially 
for the t raining of state officials. A great bindranco is the age 
that our student.<; reach before they enter into active lifo. Tho 
gymnMial examination, f. i., occurs often in tbo twentieth year, 
the builder's examination (Baufiihrtrpriifung) in the twenty-fifth 
year; in the meantime our competitors in foreign coun tries have 
been already from tivo to seven years in active life. • ince a 
military year is unavoidable, a shorter and more suitable prepara
tion, aod only a three years', but practical, fruitful college course 
must be the nim. 

'l'ho reform of technical education must bo sought for in several 
directions. 

Tbe training previous t o technical instruction must also lay 
stress on tho special capacities needed for t echnical activity; 
power of observationl of imagination for space and form, capacity 
of representing the objects of imagination by drawing, and before 
all else the capacity of correctly seeing things l\.9 they arc. This 
demand is not filled at present. 

The scientific preparation in the colleges should not consist in 
abstract doctrine, but must from the beginning show the difficulties 
which arise in artual experience, and the appliC!ltion which alone 
leads to the complete ma.stery of the elements. T ho scholar can 
only put into use that of which ho is master, that which he bas 
digested. This demands the utmost limitation of the matter, and 
time for aesimilation. 

The instruction in all the sciences must therefore for the average 
of the students be brought down to the necessary minimum, but 
this minimum be fully ma.stered and put into use. 

The study of tho tectanical sciences ha.s not for its aim to t urn 
out perfect enginecn, but it must so develope the capacities that 
practical tifo will seem only a natural growth from the instruction ; 
1t must train {>ractical, responsible helpers, teach the varied con
ditions of reahty, the practical application and execution for the 
special case. 

Professor Riedler elsewhere draws attention to the mis
taken appreciation in wh ich some British talkers speak of 
German technical college training, such as the remarks of 
Lord Rosebery at E psom. Germany sees her error, but our 
scholastics clamour only for more subscriptions for more 
colleges and harmful scholarships and enticements to under
rate workshop bard work. 

CATALOGUES. 

L~ Mnnufa1cture Fran~aise d' Armes, St. Etienne, Loire. Guns 
and nll mnncors of sporting outfits.-This book contains nearly 600 
pages, and is illustrated by many hundreds of engravings and 
some excellent specimens of the colour printer's art. 

Holden nod Brooke, Limited, .Manchester. Anti-primers nod 
Steam Dryer~.-Contains useful information for steam users. 

The D. P. Battery Company, Limited , 66, \"ictoria-street, 
L?ndon, S. W .-Storage batteries and accessories. 

Green nod Boulding, London. The Buffalo injector, Shipman 
engine, metallic packing, valves, cocks, &c.-This catalogue com
mends it.c;elf to us on account of it.c; handy size, and clearness of 
arron~ement. 

C. D. :Momingor, London.-Machines, tools, and wood-working 
appliances. 

T. Cooke and Sons, London and York.-An illustrated cat.alogne 
of theodolites, tacbeometers, levels, sextants, planimeters, nod 
other surveying instruments. The book is well printed and is 
provided with a stiff cover. 

J. Bagshaw and Sons, Limited, Batley.-Besides being an illus
t rated price list of wrought iron pulleys, shafting, and friction 
couplings, this book contains useful rules and tables for engineers 
and arcbtteot.c;, and is, moreover, of convenient sv.<~e and bound in 
cloth cover. 

C. W. Burton, Griffiths, and Co., London.-A number of separate 
lists with illustrations and particulars of tools useful to hicyole 
makers. The tools are the manufacture of tho Garvin 1\lacbino 
Company, New York. 

Hayward . Tyler and Co., London.- This is an illu'ltratod cata
logue of pumps and pumping machinery and pump specialties, and 
bas as an appendix a section devoted to useful notes and t..'\bles. 
To point of get up tho book is worthy of a place in any engineer's 
book-case. 

William Rose and Co., Manchester.- Messrs. Rose's catalogue 
contains every imaginable requisite for fire-stations, from stenm 
fire-engines to firemen's belts. It is well printed on good paper. 

C. Challenger, traffic manager to the Bristol Tramways and 
Carriage Company, Limited, sends us a treatise written by himself 
on self-acting rain-proof seats for tramcars and 'buses. A tramway 
seat should not be difficult to describe, but we have read Mr. 
Challenger's treatise and are still ignorant of the general construe-
ion of this seat, nor is there an illustration of it from which some 

idea can be ~rleaned. 
Tbe I. E . • . Accumulntor Company, Limited, Westminster.

Price list of accumulators. 
Darling, Brown, and Sharpe, Providence, U.S.A.-Steel rules. 
Hardy and Padmore, Limited, Worcester.- The " Ideal" gas 

engine. 
A. B. Pescatore, Manchester.-This is a price list of tho Tudor 

accumulators, with instructions for chargmg, discharging, and 
supervision. 

John and Henry Gwynne, Hammersmith, London.- Tbis is a 
well illustrated pamphlet descn"bing the " Invincible " centrifugal 
Palvage pumping plant. Tbe illustrations are half-tone repro
ductions of photographs of wrecks and stranded vessels which 
have been floated again by the use of Messrs. Gwynne's plant. Tbe 
book is worthy of a better cover. 

Fairburn and Ilall, Manchester.-Injectors, water ftlevators, 
blowers, silent beaters, valves, fittings, &c. 

Frank Pearn and Co., Limited, Manchester. Pumping mncbinery. 
-Considerable taste is displayed in the get up of this bandy cata
logue. The engravings and typography are alike excellent. 

Bolling and Lowe, London.-Portable railway plant, weigh
bridges, locomotives, and trucks. 

The Safety Tread Syndicate, Li:nited, London.-Non-slipping 
stair treads, hydrant and man-bole covers. 

John Abbot and Co., Limited, Gateshead-on-Tyne.-A nicely 
arranged catalogue of brass and metal work, sections of iron, 
engineers' and blacksmiths' tools, &c. 

The Union Gas Engine Company, San Francisco.-This catalogue 
comprises some forty pages of illustrations and particulars of the 
Union oil engines and launches. The engravings are particularly 

g~~ General Electric Company, Limited, London.- Th.is is a very 
excellently appointed book, containing in its thousand pnges 
illustrated particulars of every conceivable device useful to the 
electrical engineer. Tho section devoted to motors and t heir 
application is interesting and up to date. There is in this section 
a very full explanatory text, in which the principle, construction, 
action, and efficiency of the electric motor , of both direct and 
alternating current types, are am~ly explained by tho aid of 
excellent diagrams and tables. 'l he constructive portion also 
includes graphic directions for installing electro-motor plant, and 
estimating for it. Direct current, alternating, three-phase nnd 
polypba.se motors of various powers are shown applied to fans, 
launches, drilling machines, lift.<;, cranes, coal cutters, tram cnrs, 
nutocars, factory equipments, liflq, and domestic lllacbinery. The 
catalogue is well bound, but would be improved if the fi rm's name 
were printed on the back. 

John J. Royle, Manchester.- This is a sectioMI catalogue 
devoted to tho " Row " tube and its applications. The "Row " 
tube is formed by indenting or Battening a circular tube in such a 
manner that the indentations so formed intersect each other ntrigbt 
angles, so that a column of liquid passing through is broken up 
and diverted into contact with a large amount of impinging 
surface. 

William Allchin, Nortbampton.-lllustrated catalogueof trnction, 
portable, and stationary engines, road rollers, and sawing ma
chinery. 

Tbe Maunesmann Tube Company, Limited , Landore.-Woldless 
ateel tubee for all purposes. The book contains useful information 
regarding tests of tubes, &c. 

Tbe Salvage Patent Appli9.nces Syndicate, LiverpooL- Salvage 
applianCM, consisting of pontoons and machinery for raising sunk'-n 
veaels. 

It will be seen, on referring to F ig. 13, that the web of the 
longitudinal wrought iron bearers is prolonged to t he extent 
of 4in. beyond the angle irons which form the upper flange, 
and that the sides of the cast i ron arched plates are bolted 
to these prolongations by bolts ~ in. diameter, so that the 
web, which is fin. in thickness, fi ts in between the arched 
plates. A camber of 2in. is given to the plates, which have 
a uniform thickness of lin ., a nd are 4ft. S~in. long, and 
3ft. S~in . broad. Over the long itudinal bea rers the cast iron 
arched plates are connected by a simple lap joint Sin. in 
width, and fillets a re cast on to strengthen them. The 
longitudina l bearers are 1ft. deep, and are built up of equal 
upper and lower flanges consisting of a pair of angle irons 
Slin. by S&in . by tin., and a web plate Bin. in thickness. 
Where the upper flange of the bearer meets that of the cross 
Rirder, as shown in Fig. 14, the angle i rons constituting the 
former are discontinued, and the ca st iron arched plates 
bolted down to the horizontal through plate of the cross 
girder, which is 2ft. by tin., and has already been referred 
to. The bearers themselves are carried on small angle iron 
bra.ckets 6in. by 6in. by iin., riveted to the web of the cross 
girders. It will be observed that in Fig. 18 the side flanges 
of the cast iron arched plates do not touch tho protruding 
webs of the lon~tudinal bearers. The open space on each 
aide of the web 1s iin. in width, and is filled up with rust 
cement, as ahown in Fig. 16. 

Also the tecbnicalacioncea have to teach for the average of tbo 
student... only tho fund amental principles, the amount that is abso
lutely neceuary, but to demand complete mastery of that. The 
particular learning of engineering begins in practice. Necessary 
are : more thorough knowledge by means of practical application, 
and teachen who unden tand auch application and work in the 
apirit of true practice and economy. 

Tbe teaohen of the technicaleciences must be acquainted with 
tho actual facts from their penonal activity and must be ma.sten 
of

1 
and know how to put into practice, tbe art which they under

take to tea~h. 

Tho United Asbeatoa Company, Limited, London.-A comP.lete 
catalogue of tho manufactures of this firm, intenpersed with Illus
trations ahowing the proceaaea through which the material pa.."ttea 
in tlJe works. 

Dorman, Long, and Co., Limited, Middleabrougb.-Catalo~e of 
steel aections. This book ill a nice aize1 nicelf hound, well pnnted, 
and contains quite a fund of useful inlormation concerning beams 
and girders. 

We are indebted for the drawings accompanying our article 
to the oouneay of Mr. John Wilson, M. Inst. C.E., Engineer-

On the other hand, opportunitf for the bigheet apecial scientific 
training must be guaranteed, whtch is indispensable for the solu-
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THE E F FECT OF RETARDERS I N F IRE 
OF STEAl\I BOILERS. 

TeRES I e:::>nomic workingi or the boiler when run at from 50 per cent . 
b)\ow to iO per cent. abo,•e its rating. i.t., whrn making n horse
p,wer an hour on anywhere from 21 ·ito 6 ·i HIJ.lare feet of heating 
rurf:~ce. 'l'he cost of fuel per horRe-power Wall as follows, for the 

of radiating aur face a nd on t he difference in temperat ure bet ween 
the radiating surface and the surface 
of the tube. A radiator of croea 
shape, like that shown in the accom
pan_ying croaa aect ion of a t ube, has a 
rad~ating surface nrarly 1& timea as 
g reat as t ho inner surface of tho tube, 
and exporiment sboft it t o radiate 
nearly t wice aa much heat in a given 
time as a flat strip of a width equal 
to the tube diameter. 

By J.n ?rl. WntTH lM, M. Am. Soc. M. E. 
TRB trials were conducted on a 100-b orse power horizontal tubu

lar boiler at the Sutherland Avenue Station of the P hiladelphia 
Traction Company, P hiladell>bia. 'l'bo purpose of the t rials was 
to ascertain under what condttion, if any, retarders in the fire tubes 
would ad d to the efficiEncy of the boiler. 

t3sts marie with retard ers in tho tubes:-

BoU :r, ho1~e-powcr :-
~2· ~ 77·S 104 2 127·~ 14~·6 1C9·1 19i·S 226· 1 

Dry cnl per hor~e-powcr, lb. :-
S $0 3·21 S'15 8 1S S'14 S·Jl s·2s S·2S 

Dimmsions and Pto. ortion~ "f &iter& crnd .Setting. 
Boiler ~hell . . .. .. .. .. .. .. OOin. hy 20ft. 
Tnbes, 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . lin. by 20ft. 
Orate surface . . . . . . 2ti ·7 ~qu.-u·o rwt 

It is, t herefore, evident that retarders enable a boiler to be run 
as economically on five squsro feet of beating surface to the horse
power as on 21 ·i square feet, or , prnctically, as on any number of 
s 1uaro feet between these limits. 

I have made numerous experiment. 
to test tho efficiency of radiators with 
the apparatus shown in the accom
panying sketch . It repreCJents a Water heating s\lrface . . . . . . . . . . . . U S7 square feet 

Ratio of heating surfnco to grato nrcn . . . . 4:! '6 to 1 
Steru:n drying surface In top of sholl . . . . 150 RlJlUI.I'C feet 

Boiler set with a roluru pass over tho top. 'l'en such boilers are 
connected to a brick stack lOft. diameter by 175ft. high. During 
lbe tests from four to seven of these boilers were run in connection 
with the boiler tested. On cer tain tests retarders wore used in the 
tubes. Those were made of loosely fitting strips of No. 10 sheet 
iron, running the whole length of tho tobcs, and twisted to a fitch 
of lOft., or making two entire convolutions in the length o the 
tube. 

·The tests were conducted according to the methods advised by 
t h is &ociety, and all instruments used wore standardised. I.... Ken
nedy, a careful and skilful fireman, fired on all the tests. T he 
boiler tubes were clean at t he beginning of each test, while the 
boiler was fairly clean on the water side. Several of the tests were 
duplicated in order to make sure that no error existed. 

RE:o.ULTS 01-' Til& TRIAL. 

C.xtl.-The coal was practically uniform in quality on ell the 
tests. The percentage of ash and refuse varted from 8 ·i2 to 
4 ·25 per cent. 

Dravght1.-Tbo draught was measured in the furnace, in the 
front connection, and in front of the damper at the rear end of the 
return pass over the top o£ the boiler. The damper was manipu· 
Llted so that the draught would be just sufficient to burn coal for 
the power desired to bo developed on each test. 

Table I. compiled from tho results obtained in the tests should 
be valuable in predictina- the draughts needed for any rate of com
bustion from 5 lb. to -tO lb. an hour per square foot of grate with 
b ituminous coal, nnturol draught and bortzontal tubular boilers, 
whilo it should be of use also with water-tube boiler~~ 

T ABLE I.-DI''Ciugld R t'Jtdretl for &iler wit!~ Variou1 
Combustion . 

Ratu flf 

Pounds of I 
Reslstnnco due to. 'l'otal draught. . 

..3 f ·- 0 I 0 '0 ... Q • 
A .,"" 0 Q e ~ dry coal ~ ::.8f Q 

. • • • 
:> ,8.Bo - ll. ;;! tj_ 0 <tl 

burned an .S· .: . a~ f .. ..<:] f~ .. f ~ll. .. f hour per '0 O>tlO ".Z .... 
~] l~ 

., .. 
ll.] sq. ft. of 8 -o]., ]E l>:;:l a] gmte. .,. 9 .. 0,8 .se e ;+i 0 0 ! .. ., 

~f ll. 

~ 
~'0 Q 1%: o" 0 3 z - £-< ~a a: ~ - - -

loch. inch. inch. inch. inch. inch. inch. inch. 
6 . . .. 0•04 o·o~ - 0'04 o·os o·os 0 '12 0 '12 
8 .. .. o ·n o·os o·o2 o·04 0 •16 0 •18 0"20 0•22 

10 .. .. 0 •) s o·oi o·os o·os 0•20 0·2S 0"25 0·2S 
12 .. . 0•17 o·o; 0•04 o·o:. 0•24 0'28 0"29 o·ss 
14 .. . o·111 o·1o o·os o·os 0"29 o·s2 o·S4 o·s7 
1~ .. .. 0 ·:!0 0·11 o·os 0•05 o·s1 O'S4 o·so o·s!l 
16 .. .. 0·2t 0 '12 o·os 0'06 o·ss 0'36 o·ss 0 '4 1 
18 .. .. 0·2S 0 •18 o·oo o ·or, o·so 0'42 0'42 0'48 
20 .. • • 0•24 0 •J6 o·os 0 '0li 0'40 0 '48 0'46 o·M. 
~2 •• .. 0•26 0 '18 0 '12 o·oo 0'44 0. 56 o·r.o O'tl2 
25 .. .. 0•2i 0'22 0 ·HI 0'06 0'49 0•68 O·!>!> o·H 
2 . . .. 0•29 0'24 0•2i o·o1 0•58 o·so o·oo o·&; 
so .. .. o·so o·2; o·s1 o·o7 0·5S o·8s 0•64 0'95 
S4 .. .. 0'82 o·s1 o·ss o·o8 o·os 1·01 O·il 1 ·00 
S6 .. . . o·ss 0'84 0'40 o·o8 0•67 1'0i 0•75 1 "15 
40 .. .. o·8tl o·s8 0'4.6 o·os 0•74 1•20 0•82 J •28 

Quali('l of &ltam.-Tbe steam wa' practically dry for every con
dition o£ the tests, however much the boiler was pushed in 
capacity. This is due to the large liberating surface in boiler and 
the use or dry pipes. 

Ec!YTiomtc e-.-aporation.-Table II. shows tests with and without 
the use of retarders. The advantage due to retarders is as high 
as 18 per cent. when the boiler is g reatly forced. The tempera
ture of tho waste gases is always less when retarders are used. 

so-n-
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Diagram S howing Fuel Saving due to t he Use of Retarders 
in St eam Boiler Tubes. 

ConrltlnO•S.-(1) Retarders in fire tubes or a boiler interpose a 
resistance varying with the rate or combustion. (2) Retarders re
sult in reducing tho temperature of the waste gase11, and in in
creasing the effectiveness of the benting surface of tho tubes. 
(3) Retardors show an ec<'nomic advantage whl'n tho boiler is 
pushed, varying in the tests from 3 per cent. to 18 per cent. (4) 
Retarders should not be used when boilers are run very gently, 
and when the stack d raught is small. (5) It is probable that retar
ders can be used with advantage in plants using a fan or steam 
blast under the fire, or a strong natural or induced chimney draught, 
when burning either anthracite or bituminous coals. (6) Retarders 
may often provo to be as economical as are economisors, and will 
not , in general, interpose as much resistance to the draught. (7) 
Retarders can be used only with fire tubular boilers. (8) The 
economic results obtained on tho boiler tested are ideal, sbowing 
that it was clean, the coal good in quality, and the firing skilful . 
With retarders t he tubes aro more effectively cleaned than without 
their use. (9) The tests provo that the marine prnctioo of using 
retarders is good, and that the claim, o£ten advanced, that they 
show from 5 per cent. to 10 per cent. advantage, holds, whenever 
the boiler plant is pushed and the draught is strong. 

DISCO SION. 

Charles Whiting Baker: It is rather a curious fact that while 
" retarders," as they are called, have been used more or less for 
several years, and in some instances with verr notable advantage! 
Mr. Whitham's paper, so far as 1 am aware, ts the first extondea 
account of their use and their advantage9 wbich has appeared in 
technical literature, although of course allusions to thotr use in 
connection with various steam plants have been made in various 
papers. Another curious fact is that the action of retarders in 
tho tlue has been generally misunderstood, as is indicated by their 
name. The retarder does, of course, obstruct and retard the flow 
of gas through the flue, but this is by no means the purpose for 
which it is placed there. If it were desired simply to make tho bot 
gases flow more slowly through the tubes, tho simplest and best 
way is to check tho draught by dampers in the chimney or at tho 
ash pit. What tho so-called retarder does that is beneficial is to 
increase the amount of beat transmitted to the tubo surface from 
the hot gases, and it does it in two ways. F irst, by n mixing 
action upon the gas in the tube. The friction upon tho surface of 
the retarder aids in stirring up tbe gas in its pa.ssage through the 
tube and mixing the bot gas at tho centro with the cold film next 
tho surface of tho tube. Also in every horizontal tube there is a 

Cross Sect ion of Boile r section of a single tube of a vertical 
Tube with Radiato r Inserted . boiler . T he water apace surrounding 

it is well protected bva non-conductor, 
80 that the loss of beat is very small. Through the tube a current 
of bot g.LS is caused to flow fro:n a lamp, gas jet , or other 
suitable source, and the amount of beat t ra111mitted to tho 
water i n a given t ime is measured. 'l'he test is t hen repoated 
under identical conditio111, except t hat a radi .. tor of the for m 
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Heat to the Tube Su rface 

due to Radiation. 

shown above is placed in the tube. 
The incrJnsed amount of beat tralll· 
mitted t) the wa ter is taken as the 
amount duo to the radiation from the 
intern~\ piece. Experiments with 
this app:~.ratus show tho following 
genom\ results :-(1) That the per 
centage of increase in beat tralll
mittea duo to radiation increases with 
increase in temperature of the gases 
pa9Sing through the tube. (2) That 
the percentage of increase in heat 
transmitted duo to radiation is larger 
in vertical tubes than in horizontal, 
on account of the fact that a given 
area of heating surface in a hori~ontal 
tube absorbs beat faster by direct 
contact with the gases than tho same 
a rea in a vertical tube. In general, 
tho experiments showed that with 
vertical tube heating surface and gas 
passin~ through the tubes at a tem
perature sufficient for t ho tube to 
t ransmit 1000 to 3000 B. T. U. ~r 
square foot per hour, t he insertion 
of a radiator would cause a n in
creaseil heat transmission of 200 
B. T. U. to 1200 B. T. U. per square 
foot of radiating surface per hour ; 
or, in other words, the inser tion of a 
radiator in that part of a tube in 
which the gas is of high temperature 
appears to increase the amount of 
beat absorbed from 20 deg. to 
40 deg. These experimental figures 
for the amount of beat transmitted 
by a radiator in a tube are corrobor
ated by the figures for relative radia
tion and convection given by D. K. 
Clark in his treatise on the steam 
engine, page 68, et seq. Tbe radia
tors rssess tho advantage over lbe 
spira retarders described by Pro
fessor Whitham, that they do not 
obstruct tho draught to so great an extent, and they inter fere 
less with the cleaning of tubes with the steam jet blower. . 

Experiments on actual boilers indicate that e1tber device IS most 
useful on boilers with short tubes of not too small diameter, and 
with an abundance of draught. With either device the tube sur 
face must be kept clean, otherwise the increased efficiency will 
soon diEappoar, as is tho case with tho Serve ribbed tube~ when 
care is not taken in this respect. lt appears likely that ettber of 
these devices may be used wi~b. especial advantage, t.ber~fore, 
where a clear fuel like gas or oil ts used. Another apphcntton o f 
these devices which appears to have promise is to the tubes of 
vertical boilers of the Cor\i@S or ~bnmng typo. An objection t 
these otherwise excellent types of boilers i.1 tho very high hen 
room that is required to got 10 tubes long enough to extract tb<' 
bent from the gases with reasonable completeness. By tho use of 
some device to increase the tube-beating surface efficiency, 
aborter tube should bo permissible, with a consequent reduction in 
tho height of tho boiler. 

T .\BLE II.-Re.wlt.~ of a Suit.~ of T1·iu.l$ 01~ a 10'J. Jf. P. Ilori.ontal T ,tlmh11· Boil~r, to })t ltrmin, tltt l"alut of R1tw•du., in (/,, Tul;u. 

.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. (I 9 !l !l 9 !l 9 !I !1·1 !I 9 9 9 9 9 9 'I D\lrQtion of trbl, ho\lrS 
With or without retarders in tubes .. .. •• .. .. Without. With. Without. With. Without. With. Withuut. With. Without. With. WithO\It. With. Without . With. Without. With. WIUtout. 
Absolute steam pressure In boiler, lb. .. .. . . .. .. 1S5 ·20 1SS·l6 185 '45 1SS ·S~ 137 ' 1 7 1S4 ·tl() 138'80 133 ·90 

1

1 Sti ·7o 182 'b0 lSG ·:?S 1SS·s2 l Sti•\10 ISS·SO lSU ·:;!1 1SS·~3 13{1 ·t~ll 
Draught In ~s over boiler at damper, Inches .. •• .. 0 •)l) 0 '15 0'21 0•28 o·ss o·st 0 '311 o·ss 0·42 0'4!1 0'51 o·L8 o·Gs 0'71 0•62 0 •€tl O·U7 
Draught in urnoce over to£ of fire, inches.. . . .. .. .. 0·07 0•07 0 '18 0 '13 0 •17 0•17 0 •J !1 0"20 0"24 0•23 0"2:i o·~N o·so 0"21 o·so 0'84 o·sz 

lOS 70 94 G7 104 70 112 75 110 itl - ill 10~ 
~ !1!1 so S!l .. .. I I Temperature of fire-room, eg. Fn.b. . . . . . . 

1'emperaturo of escaping gnses, deg. Fah. . . . . .. .. .. 371 851 414 SG1 444 412 4;0 4:N 4'>5 421.) !06 Hi '•:10 4!10 r,r, 1 ~2S ~·~o 
Percentago of ash and refuse in dry cool • • . . s·ss .. . . 
Qunl.lty of sto.'UD, dry steam taken a.s unity . . .. • • .. 0. !1!1 

.. .. .. .. 10•43 Water evaporated• per lb. of dry coal, lb. . . 
Water evaporated• per lb. of combustible, lb. . . . . n ·ss 
Saving in dry coal by uso of retarders, per cent. . . . . . . 
Water• rfr hour per sq. ft. of heating surfoce, lb. . . . . . . 1•69 
Dry coo burned per ho\lr per sq. ft. grato surface, lb. . . . . 6•40 
Boiler H.P., basu S4ttb· water, 212 dog. Fnh., per ho\lr, H.P. 62'4 
B eating surlnce per .P. developed, sq. ft.. . . . . . . . . 21 •7 

Herein lies the advantage of retarders. Their use renders more 
&fficient the heating surface of the tubes, enabling the gases to be 
r educed in temperature, and the same capacity of boiler to be 
developed with a less expenditure of fuel. 

Tbo accompanying cut shows at o. glance tho usefulnees of 
retarders. A reduction in temperature of the waste gases shows 
at once a decrease in the coal consumption, as follows: -

52-H.P., gn.ses reduced 20 deg. Fn.b., fuel saving 0 ·o per cont. 
i5-B.P., II 5S deg. Fah., 

" 
0 ·o per cent. 

10C·B.P., " 
82 deg. Fnh., II S ·2 per cent. 

125-H.P., II 46 deg. Fnh., II 4 ·o per cont. 
1~-H. P., " 19 deg. Fru1., 

" 
8 ·s per cent. 

170-H.P., 
" 

59 dcsr. Fah., 
" 

S ·o per cent. 
210-H.P., 

" 
S6 dcg. Fn.b., 

" 
4'1 per<X!nt. 

225-D.P., " 26 deg. Fnh., 
" 

8 ·6 per cent. 
239-ll.P., .. 129 deg. Fall., II 18 ·4 per cont. 

l"(lriation of economy trith capacit.v.-By Table Il. we see that 
the 100-horse power boiler, rated on 11 ·37 square feet of water
b eating surface to tho horse-power could easily developo over 
200-horse power. At its rated power 3 ·03 lb. of water, from and 
o.t 212 dt>g. Fab., were evaporated per hour, yet there was no 
difliculty in evaporating 7 ·26 I h. to 1 square foot, or in getting a 
horse-power on 4 ·76 square feet of beating surface. The cost in 
fuel of n hoNe-power was as follows for the tests made without the 
use of retarders:-

DoiJor, horse-power:-
~2·4 74 '6 99·7 125·S 150·0 169·6 199·7 217·4 289'0 

Dry c )(lJ. per horse-power, lb. :-
s·SQ s·21 s·25 s·so s·24 s·22 s·s s·51 s·s2 

Tbeso results show that there is practically no change in the 

"Condensed by lin{linunn(J Nnr' from n Jl6pe prosented a · tho St. 
Loulll mcetJng of the American Society o Mechanlcu Englneef'l. 

s·-" I • o·04 7 •42 6 '1 i 5"55 4 •!13 :,·81 4'!13 6 ·Otl 4'!lll 6"70 4 'llS ~ •4!1 4 '-18 4 'li3 4 '25 
0 •!1!1 o·!l9 o·oo 1 ·oo 0•9!1 o ·nn O·!l!l O·!J!l 0 '9!1 O·!lll 0 '9\1 O·!l!l 0•!19 0'!19 l ·oo 0 •!I'.) 

10 ' 44 10•70 10"72 10·1Js 10'92 10 '4 I 10· 0 10 '115 11 ·oo 10·70 11 ·o!l 10'211 10•68 !1'84 10•60 9·os 
11 '48 n ·ss 11 •[Jj 11 •2!1 11 •[,6 10'90 11 ·c.s 11 '20 11 ·co 11 •27 11 -~s 10'76 11 •20 10'20 1 I ·10 !hiS 

-8·1)•>--- -4·02- -8·20- -S·5~- -4·(9- •lJ4 1S·S9-
1•69 2"25 2•84 s·os 8 ·1G s· o 3•87 4'65 4 ·{,1 5 ·2~~ 5 •13 o·oo ~·{19 6·~9 tJ·SG 7•26 
6 '40 s·s!J o·ss 12 '18 12"80 lll'S5 15'1$ 1!1'20 1i '45 l!O· 7 19•i3 !,!()•!>!) 23·~6 so·10 ,,_ ·8·> _, - S4 ·!O 

52'4 
I 

i4 •6 -- 3 I I ' M·-• • I 104'2 125'3 1::!7 •5 150'0 H '·G l l.ill'll 
; ·G:i I c, ·7o 

)1;!1•1 11•11'7 )!)j. 3 217•4 22tl'1 2S9·0 
21 •7 15 •24 14'71 11 •87 10 '91 !l·C9 8 9l .... rs . "' 

" From and nt 212 dog. Fnh. 

tendency for tho gases to be cooler in tuo upper part or lbe tube 
and hotter in the lower, for the upper bali of tho tube extracts 
heat far more readily from the tube than the lower half. 'fhe 
twist of the retarder bas tho effect of repeatedly "turning over" 
tho gas in the tube as it flows along. 

In tho second place the retarder nets by direct radiation of beat 
to tho tube surface. Whilo this action may not be apparent at 
first sight, it is of such importance that it should be clearly under
stood. To this end tho fact should first be realised that tho 
temperature of the tube surfnco exposed to the fire in nny steam 
boiler is practically tho same ns that of the water in contact with 
it, no matter what the temperature of tho gnses on the other side. 
We, of course, suppose tho tube surface to be clean. Tho reason 
is that water absorbs heat many times as rapidly as gas. As 
experimental proof I may add that in a boiler filled with cold 
water I have often seen dew collect and stand in beads upon tho 
fire side of tho tube when a current of gas at o. temperatuo of over 
1000 deg. Fnh. was pMsing through the tube. 

'l'ho rate of aLsorption of heat by boiler heating surface, then, 
depends almost entirely on how much heat we C.'\D impart to this 
surface on tho tiro side. In tho ordinary boiler tube heat is 
imparted to tbe surface of tho tube only by the contact of the hot 
gases. Now, suppose we plnc'J in the tube any solid body, of any 
shape whatever, manifestly. as it is surrounded and bathed on all 
sides by gases at a temperature of, say, 1000 deg., it will , i£ it 
loses no beat, soon become of the same temperature as tho hot 
gasos. Suppose tho surface of the tube is at a tomporo.ture of 
300 deg. Fah. '['ben we shall have tboso two surfaces only an 
inch or two apart, and a difference of t emperature bot ween them 
seven times as great as exists between a very cold winter day and 
tho maximum beat of summer. Under these circumstances, of 
course, the hot body at tho centre of tho tube will energetically 
radiate beat to tho walls of tho tube, and will materially incronso 
the rate of heat transmission. 

Tho amount of radiation in any given tube depends on the area 

c·-o I I~ [;• 68 {J •71) 1)•23 6'08 4"76 

The economic gain by the use of either radiators or retarders 
depends entir ely on the temperature at which the boiler is dis
charging its hot gases. In general it may be assumed that every 
100 dog. r eduction in tho temperatur(l of the waste gases represents 
from 5 per cont. to 10 per cent. savin~ in fuel. ln general it will 
not usually be found worth while to mtroduce either retarders or 
radiators in the tubes of any boiler unless lbe thermometer shows 
its bot gases to be discharging at a temperature of over 550 deg. 
Fnb. I notice among Mr. Whitham's conclusions the statement 
that:-" Retarders can be used only with fi re-tube boilers.'' This 
doubtless refers to tho proposition to place retarders inside the 
water tubes, which is absurd on its face to any one correctly under
standing tho action of the retuders. The use of radiating bodies 
of extended surface, however, in tho gas passages between the 
tubes of a water-tube boiler, should in theory at least give tho 
same a.dvnr.tage as in tho case of fire tubes. Two methods fo 
effecting this radiating action devised by tho writer may be found 
by reference to United States patents Nos. 529.997 and 559,021. 

DEATH OF' A llhDLAND ENOJNEEn.-Mr. J. W. Gray, M. I nst. C. E., 
?r!.I.llf.E., late engineer of tho Birmingham Waterworks, died at 
hts residence, Leamington, on tho 17th inst., in his 68th rear. 
1\J r. Gray was at one time employed in London, first in the ser v1ce of 
the New Rivor Company, and subsequently in that of tho Bast 
Lon_don Watorwork~ ~mpnny. In 1865 he obtained the post of 
engm eor to tho Btrmmgbam Waterworks Company, which was 
taken over by the Birmingham Corporation in 1876. The growth 
of the city was so rapid that tho question of tho wate supply was 
alw~ys a aourco of nnxiotf to tho committee, and finally it was 
dectded ~o .sook additiono supplies in North Wales at a cost of 
several mtlhons. 1\'lr. Gray was to bavo taken charge of tho sootion 
of_ tho wor~ between Btrmingbnm and Hagley, but his health 
fatled, and m lbe autumn of 1 9\l be sent in his resignation. This 
was accepted,and he was granted a retiring allowance of £600 a year. 
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i MIM<Ctio"'. 

• • • All lcttc-1 i•lnldtd for inecrtion ill Tall: BNOINKD, or 007&1ai"i"g 
qv.cetiolu, ahovld be accompanwd by the NJoM alld addru~ of 1M wntcr, 
not 1UCUIU1'ily for publication, bvt cu a p1'00,{ of good. faith. No Mti« 
vhatevtl' can bt taken of arumymoua COIIUILUIIica.tiolu. 

•. • Wt canMt v.•uicrtakt w l'ttun~ cl•·awinv• or ul4n1UC7'ipll: we mv11, 
tht1·<}'ort rtquul C&1 ruponclc11ll 14 kttp co pia. 

REPLIES. 
J. R. T. (Hereford.)-Wo oo.nnot publish any plrl of your communicntlon. 
A. W. (Elgio.}-A hon!e could juRt do it for a ~hort distance, but not If 

whool liang&~ wtr.l rubbing or bindiog In a dirty groove of a tram rail. 
l'll. D. (Eiebdon Bridge.}-There nro t.ovcral io this cuuntry IUld ut 

Douglas in the Isle of Man. 'Ihe rno..t roccut is that r~:contly opened 
nt Aberystwyth. 

H. C.-You can apply to tho Scottish \'ulcanito Company, 57, Fore-street, 
E .C.; or the Rhoulsb Rubber Celluloid Cmupuny, 65, HWiingbaU-strect; 
or the Briti~h Zylonlto Company, Ltd., llomorton. London, N. E.; 01· 
the Corrugnnz 1 &lnnufacturlng <Jompany, Ltd., Brewhouae-yard, 178, 
St. John-street, E C. 

BoNA FIDE (.Asbton-under-Lyne.).-Your best coun!e is to appeal to the 
results of experiments. ~ "Chromienne's Etude sur lcs Murtonux
P Uons." ln this It is recorded that ~:~tcol hlocks 100 mm. high wve 
reduced to 82 ·5 mm. by n S! too hammer fnlhng 0·5 motrc or 4:! tons 
hydraulic pressure, to 73 ·5 mm. bf Sl tons fl\lling 1 u1etro or 511 tons 
1>rcssure, and to 05 ·5 mm. by S tons falling 1~ metre or &0 tons 
pressure. 

42,000 = 24 
t~·5oo x o·c. 

59,000 = 16 •9 
s ·:.oo x 1 ·o 

80,000 = 15 .2 
S'500 X 1'5 

Or the prcssuro required is from 1G to 24 times the momentum of 
impact m metro kllugnuns. 20,120 foot-puunds = 0 foot-ton~ = 
2 'l) metro ton11. 2 8 x lU = 44 ·s toM. 2 ·8 x l! 1 = 67'2 tons. Accord
ing to this tho 10:! toos you propo>o would bo a Liberal oqulvnlout. 
'l'hesc seem to be tho only directly CCJlilptlmtivo experiments. Sconlso 
Twcddoll, .• Pro<·oed ing,~ .. Institution ur <Jivil 1£11&'100 .. 1'8, VCJI. CX\'Ii, 

IT. R. S.-Tho foil ,wing is a list of soruo of the books you Mk for :
(1) •'1he Treatment nnd Utilisntion of Sewngo," by W. H . Corfield: 
published loy Mc Millan and Co. (2) "Sanitary Kogincoring," by 
.Baldwin Latham: p ublished by E. and lo'. N. Spon. (S) "Tho 
Municipo.l and &nitnry Enginoe.rs' B nndb;)()k," by J:l. P. tloulnois : 
published by E . and lo'. N. Spon. (4) " Accounts of the Sewerage of 
Buenos Ayre~, by Parsons; oau only bo found in the "Proceudwgs" 
of the Institution of Ch-i.l Engincen;. (5) "Practical Build lug Con· 
struction," by J . P Allen: published by Crosby Lockwood nod &m. 
(G) " Harbours nnd Docks o.nd R ivor11 aud Canals," by llarcourt: 
published by tbu Clarendon Press. (7) " Harbours and Waterways," 
by W. H . Wheeler: published by E. and F. N. Spon. (S) "Stress 
Diagrams," by W. II . .bidder: published by Gale nod Po[don. l9) 
"The Practical Euginc,;rs' B and book," by Huttnn: publl~hcd by 
Crosby Lockwood and Son. (10) " liydruullo Power nud B ydmulio 
Machinery,' by Robinson : published bT Griffin and Co., Loudon. 
(11} "Sewerage and Drainage of Towns,' by Robinson : published by 
K. o.nd F. N. Spon. (12) •· Sewngo Dispo11nl Works," by W. Santo 
Crimp : published by C. Griffin and Co. (IS) "The Steam Engioo, · 
by D. K. Clark: published by Crosby Lockwood and Sou. (II) "OU 
and Gas Engino, • by Br~·an Doukln : publlllbod by Griffin nnd Co. 
( 1 ~) "The Steam Engine,' by Rigg: published by E. and F. N. Spou. 
(16) "Modern Mecbnn1sm, Oenernl nud J>opulnr,'' by Park Bcojnmln: 
published by McMillan aud Co. (li) "Dydraulio Motors and 
'1\trbines," by Bodmer: publiRbed by \\ h!ttaker nnd Co. (1 ) ·• 'fram. 
ways: their ConRtntetlon and Working,'' by 0 . K. Clark: 1mlilbhed 
by Crosby Lockwood nod Son. (19) " ' trc!lllt:S in Girders, Bridge•, and 
Hoofs, by B. B. Stouuy : publkhed by Lougmall9 nr.d Co. 

INQUIRIES. 

SCALING LAl'I'CASBI RE BOILERS. 
8tR,-Co.n nny reader give UB any information of any machine for 

removing the sCl!.lo from the tubes of n Lancashire boiler at tboso places 
to which a mnn cannot get with a chipplog hammer? We understand 
that there is 11 machlne made for working by nir or water which acts as a 
hammer, chisel, or caulking tool. Prolxlbly the snme firm might make a 
tool like that which we require. Or is there anything in the way of a 
rapidly revolving cutter whi<'h would do our work 'f The }>laces arc 
between the shell and tho outside of the furnace tubes from whlch we 
wish the scale removed. H. 0 . M. 
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THE LOCO~rOTITES ON niOHWAYS ACT. 

IT is with unfeigned satisfaction that we write the 
above title ; we a.re, at last, able to substitute " Act" for 
"Bill." We rejoice that the efforts we have made during 
the past few years to procure the remoYal of the restric
tions on the use of light road locomotiYes haYe been suc
cessful, and we cannot refrain from congratulating the 
vast number of engineers, manufacturers. and others 
throughout the country, who, by signing our memorial 
to the President of the Local GoYernment Board, 
strengthened the hands of the Government and contri
buted so largely to the success with which our efforts 
have been crowned. The Act differs in some respects 
from the Bill as originally introduced. It was intended 
that a locomoti,·e within the puniew of the Act should 
not weigh more than two tons, and should not draw 
another vehicle. Now it may not exceed a weight of 
three tons, and may draw one vehicle- the two together 
not to exceed four tons unladen. Originally it was pro
posed absolutely to prohibit the emission of smoke or 
visible vapour; now the words of qualification, ·• except 
from any temporary or accidental cause," arc added . 
Such a locomotive is to be subject to the usual caniage 
duties plus an additional duty, the whole varying from 
£2 2s. to £4 4s. per annum according to weight. The 
penalty for breach of the Petroleum Acts, or the regu
lations to be fro.med presently, is raised from £2 to £10. 
These are the principal changes which have been made 
during the passage of the Bill through Parliament. It 
only remains now for our designers and builders to turn 
out vehicles which will at once commend tbemseh·es to 
the public. H they do their best, we are satisfied that 
they will be abundantly rewarded by the growth of a new 
and most important industry. 

PROPOSED WHARFAGE IN TnE L OWER THAMES. 

IN our issue of June 12th last we dealt with the aspects 
of the question in dispute between the London dock com
panies and the shipping trade. When doing so, we pointed 
out that. did the former insist upon their unquestioned 
right to terminate the existing agreement with the latter 
as to the conditions of berthing and ca.rgo discharge, 
there was a probability that measures of a retaliatory 
character would be adopted. For some time past it has 
been known that these were in contemplation, and we 
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have now learned that, no offers in the direction of com
promise having been ma.de by the dock compa.nies, t~e 
Peninsular and Oriental Company has concluded 1ts 
arrangements for the a.ectuirement of land on the 
Thames bank between the Albert Docks and Tilbury, on 
t he Essex shore. 

These arrangements at present affect, we belie"e, only 
the company named ; but we understand that they form 
but a part of a general scheme to serve .a much wider 
interest in the shipping trade. We are mfo~med that 
negotiations have been con~luded for the acquu:ement of 
some 13,000 lineal feet of r1ver bank at the locahty above 
named. Of these, 8000ft. are on the Essex shore, the 
remaining 5000ft. facing them on the Kentisb side. If 
we are rightly infonned, the requirements of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company will extend to 
a frontage of 5000ft. only. the b~ance of ~OOft. 
being M·ailable for other steamer bnes. ~be mten
tion is to build wharves throughout the entue length 
stated, the river bottom being dredged to admit of 
vessels of large tonnage lying alongside of them. At 
the time of our writing no particulars as to the full scheme 
have been made genero.lly public ; but the land having 
been secured, it only needs the co-operation of the 
shipping t rade to secure its realisation. In this the direc
tors of the Peninsular and Oriental Company have taken 
the lead , and, we presume, have fully committed themselves 
to the new line of action. It is certain that the Docks 
Association has for some time been aware that some such 
measure as that we hM·e described was in contemplation. 
At the meeting lately held of one of the dock companies, 
its chairman wade reference to this scheme. He, how
ever, appeared to regard the threat it held out as 
bmlttm {ttlmcn solely, as beiug designed only with the 
view of 'bringing pressure upon them to induce retire
ment from the position they had taken up with respect to 
the shipping interest. H e regarded the cost of construct
ing wharves and quays in the river as certain to b~ quite 
prohibitory. As to t his, the speaker ha.d e:tdently 
reckoned without his host. No more capable Judge of 
what can or cannot be a.fi'orded could be found, perhaps, 
than Sir Thomas Sutherland, the chairman and chief 
managing director of the Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany. That gentleman has, we are informed, gone 
thoroughly into the question in all its aspects; and, having 
convinced himself of the entire practicability of the 
proposal, bas been the first to enter upon the breach. 

I nto the effects of this new departure upon the 
London docking interest it is unnecessary that we 
should here enter. We named in our former article what 
the result of a wholesale withdrawal of the greater ship
ping lines must be to this. It may be computed with a 
sufficient degree of accuracy that 13,000ft. of wharf 
frontage would afford accommodation for an average of 
twenty-~ix steamer of from :3000 to 10,000 tons burthen. 
If two rows could be accommodated, as is often the case 
at dock wharfage, a maximum of fifty-two \'essels of such 
a class would be provided for. \\'bat the withdrawal of 
such an amount of tonnage would mean to the several 
Thames docks will be readily realised ; and should this 
take place, the last financial state of the companies owning 
these must prove to be greatly worse than the first. 

'\\'e are not yet in a position to giYe any details as to 
the character of the work proposed, but we are assured 
that it is to be of a very permanent description. Ex
perience in seYerallarge rivers, and especio.lly in some of 
those on the Continent, bas amply demonstrated the 
feasibility of such arrangements as those now proposed 
for the Thames. The width of that river in the 
reaches of it that it is proposed to occupy, is so 
great that there will be more than ample space for 
even four lines of Yessels, two on each banlc, to find 
berthage without injurious interference with the cus
tomary naYigation of the river or its channels. The 
area that will be occupied is now entirely a. muddy fore
shore that is exposed at low water. Nothing, therefore, 
is to be abstracted from the present navigable area of the 
riYer. '\Ye ha,·e understood that for some time past a.ll 
arrangements have been made for bringing out a company 
to undertake the construction of the required work, and 
we presume that now the Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany bas taken the initiatory plunge that must separate 
its future proceedings from all connection with the dock 
companies, no time will be lost in developing it. 

It is asserted that other large steamship lines are only 
withheld by one consideration from immediately follow
ing the lead now giYen them. "\\'bat," t hey ac;k, "is to 
be done during the lengthy interim before these new 
wharves can be made ready for our ships?" Perhaps, 
we should think. t~y dread the ' 'eogeance that the dock 
companies might propose to tal\e while yet retaining 
power to inflict it. Or perhaps they deem that the single 
pronounced withdrawal now made may suffice to induce 
the dock companies to submit to all their demands. Any
way we may be sure that, should it hereafter be proved 
that the Curtius of the moYement has obtained con
siderable financial benefit by its action, this last will not 
long remain without its imitators. When we last wrote on 
the eubject of this dispute we refened to the possibility 
of some of the lines removing their headquarters to 
Southampton or to other outports. As regards the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company, howe\'er, we leru n 
that the advantages it possesses in the Thames could 
not be obtained for it elsewhere. It is for this reafon, 
doubtless, that it has been the first to give support to the 
new proposals, the effect o£ which, if fully carried out, 
must prove momentous. 

THE SOUTH WALES SLIDING SCALE. 

AT a time when the Northern miners have diecarded 
the Sliding Scale arrangement, and while the Conc.iliation 
Board appears to have been abandoned in the English 
part of the coalfield, it is pleasant, and almost encourag
ing, to read that the Joint-Committee of masters nnd men 
in the South Wales district are making prepa.rations to 
celebrate the twenty-first nnniversary of their pact of 
peace by a dinner after the festive if formal manner. It 
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is a moot point whether South Wales was the first to 
experiment in an automatic adjustment of colliers' wages 
according to the selling prices of coal at the ports. Some 
efforts were made as long ago as 1871 to bring coalowner 
and collier closer together in what was then a discontented 
and occasionally turbulent district; but it was not until 
four years later tha.t a basis of agreement could be 
settled. The historical fad is that in 1875 a Board 
of Conciliation was established, which bas survived all the 
changes of the subsequent years ; and h·om this Board 
proceeded the m-.'isting Sliding Scale Agreement adopted 
in 1 79. The agt·eement was that there should be a 
periodical examination of the coalowners' books by auditors 
representing both parties; and that the two auditors were to 
report on the percentage the fluctuations in selHng prices 
represented to the colliers' wage-rate as measured by a 
common and accepted standard, which is the frequently 
quoted, but ill-understood, standard of 1879. The periods 
of the audit have been more than once altered. The 
men have naturally asked for a more frequent audit when 
they thought the market was improving, and it is at their 
request that the joint auditors now make their reports at 
two months' intervals, although by the turn of events the 
market has, until a month or so ago, been declining. 
These and kindred questions involved disputes which for 
a while threatened to be critical; but, nevertheless, it 
stands on record that since 1879 the majority of the 
South Wales colliers have said and done nothing to 
challenge or impeach the principle of a Sliding Scale. 

For a moment it is worth while recalling the condition 
of things prevailing before the Board of Conciliation came 
into existence. Less than a quarter of a century ago the 
men in the ironworks formed a larger and better organ
ised labour factor than the more numerous body of 
miners. The ironworkers - puddlers, or rollers, or 
furnacemen, it scarcely matters-had a dispute with the 
manager , and forthwith struck. At Dowla.is, or Ebbw 
Vale, or at Plymouth Works, the temporary stoppage of 
the ironworks-it was before steelllianufacture had been 
so generally resorted to in South Wales-really compelled 
a cessation of labour at the pits which kept the works 
supplied with fuel. The miners got into an utterly un
settled and disaffected mood, and followed the example 
of the ironworkers, and indeed improved upon it from 
their own point of view. Strikes were frequent in all the 
coal valleys. There was no Coalowners' Association ; 
there was no semblance, nor. indeed, is there now, of 
a general Colliers' Union. There was nothing but uni
versal rivalry and jealousy, pit by pit, valley by valley, 
and alike among masters and men. Did the rumour 
reach them that higbe1· wages had been granted for 
working a similar seam in the Rhondda Valley, the 
Aberdare or Mertbyr colliers would threaten to bring up 
their tools unless they were recompensed at an equal 
rate. A general strike the coalowners would probably 
have known how to deal with. The only general strike 
they bad experience of before the institution of the Slid
ing Scale, they met with a lock-out. The chief source of 
irritation was, to colliery proprietors, to the colliers, to 
railway shareholders whose interests were concentered 
in the continuity of traffic, the all-round grievance was 
the uncertainty of affairs. A colliery manager might be 
on excellent terms with the workmen one day; the next 
he would be told of a successful strike in an adjoining pit, 
and that his miners must have the same terms before 
they des.:)ended the shaft. 

This retrospect will remind many colliery managers, 
north and west, of some of their early troubles and 
anxieties. From 1879 most of them would admit that, 
to use the French phrase, we have changed all that. 
There have been schisms on proposed amendments of 
the 1879 agreement; they seemed threatening for a time; 
possibly they meant nothing; at any rate, they ended in 
nothing. The only serious labour dislocation we re
meruber of recent years was caused by t he hauliers. 
They struck work, and thus threw the colliers out of 
work, not so much for higher wages as for the acknow
ledgment of an equal status. The underground haulier 
claimed to be as good and as necessary a man as the 
hewer of coal. The trained collier, who is an under
ground aristocrat in his way, said the idea. was prepos
terous. The haulier, notwithstanding, proved his power; 
and his power of mischief is curtailed, if it is not ex
tinguished, by the admission of a me}llber of bisorder to 
t he delegation which meets the coalowners' representa
tives on the Joint Committee. It is in this way, by 
reasonable compromise on both sides, that the South 
W ales Conciliation Board, with its Sliding Scale 
arrangement, hail pursued its peaceful way to the 
age of a man's majority. A compromise involves 
two parties, and it may be as well just now to 
empha.sise the fact that the admirable influence of 
the Conciliation Board in Gla.morga.nshire and Monmouth
shire is attributable to concessions on the one side as 
much a.s on the other. We have good reason to have 
confidence in the South Wales system of avoiding wages 
disputes and the other questions affecting labour. That 
may be said in full remembrance of one of the para
graphs in the letter of our South Wales correspondent the 
other week. There have been meetings held, he informed 
us, to discuss whether the Sliding Scale ought to be 
abandoned or amended. He wrote in particular reference 
t o an Aberda.re meeting of miners. There has since been 
one or two conferences of the whole of the representatives of 
the coalfield at Cardiff. It is noteworthy that not one of 
the legitimate delegates of the Welsh colliers said a. word 
ng~.inst the principles of Conciliation Boards or Sliding 
Scales. What the colliers-shall they be called the 
reforming colliers ?-want is a.n amendment of the Sliding 
Scale Agreement, to provide for the appointment of an 
umpire in cases of differences between the two 
sections of the J oint Committee, and the establishment of 
a. minimum beneath which wages cannot fall under the 
scale. They ask also for a. conference with the coal
owners to discuss the means of preventing underselling 
and keeping prices above a. certain price. These may 
be dreams ; but it .illustrates the a.micable relations the 
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Sliding Scale has established in the South Wales Coal 
district, that the coalowners have provisionally agreed to 
meet the men on some convenient day to discuss the 
latter and some cognate questions. 

l-ROJECTED WATER SUPPLY FOR PARIS. 

I T is difficult, upon reflection, to avoid coming to the 
conclusion that there must exist some cause, some reason , 
why the numerous projects and schemes recently put pro
minently forward for the execution of engineering enter
prises in France of considerable magnitude should one 
and all have fallen to the ground. It may just be pos
sible that the disastrous collapse which attended the last 
great undertaking in Central America is still fresh enough 
in the minds of om· neighbour s to act as a. powerful 
deterrent for some time yet against all large worlts of a 
somewhat similar character. To whatever cause it may 
be due, the fact remains, and at present there is another 
scheme seriously mooted which appears to us to have less 
chance of ever passing the ideal stage than any of its 
hitherto abortive predecessors. This latest project con
templates the accomplishment of a task which shall bring 
the waters of Lake Leman to the gates of Paris. While 
it may be adruitted that there is absolutely no pressing 
urgency, no driving necessity, for an immediate fresh water 
supply for the l''rencb capital, it is equally certain 
that, in the opinion of excellent authorities, the outlook 
for the future- and a somewhat near future too-is by no 
means of an assuring character. The Seine, the Ourcq, 
and the i\larne have all been drawn upon to supplement 
the supply afforded by existing sources, and although the 
water so obtained is of a ve1·y impure description, it is 
better than none at all for other than potable purposes. 
Another misfortune is that, owing to the small river pres
sure, good and pm·e water from the best of sources, which 
should be used solely for domestic consumption, has to 
do the duty of flushing and cleansing the sewers and drains 
in certain quarters of Paris, fo1· which a very inferior fluid 
would suffice. If, as already stated , the limited resources 
of the Seine basin are "played out," or so nearly so as t o 
necessitate, at no very distant date, an urgent demand for 
a further supply, the situation becomes g1·a.ve and impera
tive as well. 

In the present exceedingly incipient stage of the proceed. 
ings it may be conceded that the data., or at least some of 
them, indispensable to the practical realisation of a 
scheme of this nature, are sound and valid. It may pel·
baps be taken for granted that the Lake of Geneva, 
which is fed by the RhOne, by some smaller confluents, 
and by liberal contributions from glacial waters, ha.s a 
sufficient, and probably always will have a sufficient, 
quantity, even to comply with the fairly exorbitan t 
demands proposed to be made upon it. We are disposed 
also to allow the purity of the water to be up t o the usual 
standard, as the people of Geneva have used it from a 
very early age. At the same time the fact must not be 
lost sight of that the habitual drinking of glacial and 
snow-melted water seriously affects the health of indi
viduals. To the consumption of it is attributed, rightly 
or wrongly, that peculiarly disagreeable and unsightly 
complaint termed goitre. There is also a distinct class of 
idiOtS, II Cretins," Which are met with in the Alpine 
valleys, who are generally afflicted with goitre. It is the 
large admixture of river water, a.nd of water hom other 
sources, which bas no doubt contributed to the purity of 
the contents of Lake Leman, a condition which by the 
additional purifying influence of air and light during the 
long journey of three hundred and fifty miles from the 
Alpine frontier to Paris, will ensm·e, d jo1·liori, the purity of 
the supply at the walls of the metropolis. Fortunately, in 
order to obtain the water, it is not necessary for France 
to go outside her own territory either for the " take off" 
from the lake or for the placing of the canal, aqueduct, 
pipes, or other constructive details of the undertaking. 
Both France and Switzerland have joint interests in the 
waters of Lake L eman. Both are riverain proprietors, and 
have each a claim to a fair share of the contents of 
the lake, the proportion. nevertheless, being largely in 
favour of Switzerland. While, therefore, France could, 
if she chose, prosecute the proposed scheme without in 
any way consulting the interests or views of her trans
Alpine neighbour, it is extremely unlikely that such a 
course would be adopted. As it is, the Swiss have already 
established a. powerful hydraulic installation in connection 
with the supply, and the probability is that in the event 
of the enterprise assuming a more t angible form, mut ually 
satisfactory arrangements would be arrived at between 
the two nations, and the entente cordiale maintained. If 
it be taken for granted that there are no engineering diffi
culties to be encount ered in carrying out the project, then 
so far t here would appear to be nothing unreasonable nor 
impossible in the scheme. 

But there remain a. few more points and details 
to be considered which will be found to throw a strong 
chimerical halo over the undertaking. In the fir st 
place, the cost is put at the sum of £22,000,000, to 
which it would be prudent to add twenty.five or thirty 
per cent., as the estimated original expenditure required 
for vast engineering works, especially those of a hydraulic 
character, is invariably below, and frequently very much 
below, the actual amount spent on their execution. But 
apart from the question of cost, there is another stand
point from which this projected enterprise must be 
regarded, and one which, as our readers are aware, wasfa.tal 
to a. great international undertaking between France and 
Great Britain. Strategical reasons in a great measure, if not 
altogether, forbade the one, and as the same rea.sons obtain 
with even greater force with respect to the Parisian water 
supply, they will no doubt put a veto upon its practical 
realisation. It is true that the whole work from one end 
to the other is in French territory, but it would be im
possible to safeguard, in the event of a. hostile inva.sion, a. 
water supply over three hundred miles in length. It 
would inevitably be cut in more places than one, and to 
expose the inhabitants of the capital, a.s well a.s possibly 
of other important towns- Lyons, for instance- to such 
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a terrible calamity as the failure of their water supply is a 
proposition which is self-condemnatory. 

FAST TRAIN RUNNING IN FRANCE. 

I T appears from the statement of one of themselves that 
Swiss engineers, whoEe t rain services are regulated on more 
modest and, perhaps, on more prudent rates of speed than 
our own, adroitly and politely turn the conve~eation whe?, 
their foreign confTIJres speak of." seventy-~ve mtles !I'D hou.r 
as by no means an extraordmary veloctty. Posstbly w1 th 
the view of testing the validity of the assertio11, a. writer in 
the Schwcize,·ische Ba1ueitung gives a description of scme 
journeys personally undertaken. in Fr~nch. express. trains, 
from which we extract some mterestmg 1nf01matton and 
particulars. The first journey was made from Paris to 
Amiens a. distance of eighty-two miles, in a. train drawn by 
one of tbe forty compound locomotives built at Belfort from 
the design of 1\f. de Gleho. There is n~ necessity for de~crib
ing these engines to our readers, but 1t may be mentwned 
that the Western, Midland, and Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean 
Companies have adopted them as the type of an express lo.co
motive. Leaving behind the stations ~f Louvres and Cha.nt1ll.Y 
at a speed of 56·25 miles per hour, Cre1l was next passed. It IS 
at Crail that the Calais line branches off from that of Brussels 
and Cologne. It is over the latter.track that the journey from 
Paris to St. Quentin is accomplished by the ordinary express 
trains in two hours, at the rate of47 · 62milesper hour. Between 
Crail and Amiens a speed of 65·62 miles was several times 
reached. The whole route from Paris to Amiens was achieved 
at the rate of fifty miles the hour, the maximum gradient being 
60fo(), and the sharpest curve having a. radius of 2310ft. At 
Amiens the locomotive was changed, and the ,;oyagem· pays 
the English engineers a compl~ent in ~e~cribing it as a. 
superb engine, perfectly new, w1th 7ft. d~JVlng wheel~, a~d 
one of the handsomest of its kind, havmg been built m 
accordance with the best English type and style. Between 
Boulogne and Calais tbe physical features of. the route 
resemble in form a donkey's back, and the gradtents of 6%0 
reduced the speed to 37 · 5 and thirty-five miles per hour. 
The time lost by the ascent was made up by the descent upon 
a. similar gradient, from Gu.innes to C~lais, ~ben the ~gh 
speed of eighty miles per hour was att~1.1ned w1thout ~ny s1gn 
of danger. It is stated that upon th1s part of th.e line, over 
which trains are said to run daily at seventy-five miles an hour 
and more, the permanent way consists of rails 66lb. per yard, 
27ft. in length , and supported each by ten cross sleepers. 
The Northern Company of F rance Jays down no generally 
fixed rate of velocity, but indicates by signals the maximum 
speed allowed along certain parts of the track. I n Switzer
land the Railway Department limits the greatest speed of 
trains to forty-seven miles per hour, but for some inscrutable 
reason permits engines- presumably running single- to 
attain 56·25 miles. There is no reason why on such 
a. favourable and well-laid line as that between Lau
sanne and Bienne, a. speed of fifty miles should not be 
attained. A still higher speed of sixty miles ?er h~ur 
might be attained on the Lausanne-Geneva. line w1th 
perfect safety. On the return journ~y from ~alais to 
Paris, only one stop was made for ~ bnef five ~mnutes at 
Amiens. Between Abbeville and th1s latter statton a speed 
of 62·35 miles was reached, and intermediate stations, pru
dently or imprudently, were run through at fifty-six miles 
per hour. A fresh engine was attached at Amiens, so we 
may now sum up the result of the journey. The total 
distance from Calais to Paris, 186·25 miles, was run iu 
3 bow'S 46 min., which gives an average speed mileage of 
49·47 miles, which, if the stoppage time at Amiens be 
deducted will be increased to fi fty-one for the real mean 
velocity. ' Two other trips were made with express trains on 
the Eastern Railway of F rance, which compare exceedingly 
well with the record achieved by the Northern Company. 
The journey from Paris to Reims, 97·5 miles in len~th, was 
accomplished in two hours, with an average speed mtleage of 
48·75. The maximum velocity attained was 62·5 miles, the 
weight of the train being 150 tons. All these averages are 
very good running, and compare favourably with :mr own 
efforts in the same line, but our neighbours are still some
what behind us in the matter of total distances without any 
stoppages. 

ADMIRALTY INSPECTION. 

THERE appears to be a. desire on the part of the AdmiroJty 
to do something towards reducing one source of friction 
between co11tro.ctors and dockyard officials. A gentlfman 
holding the rank of constructor at one of the dockyards bas 
been appointed to act as head of all overseers who are 
inspecting constructive work, as distinct from engines, for 
Admiralty vessels building at private yards. This constructor 
will, of course, be considerably more in touch with dock
yard officials than the resident overseers, and this alone will 
tend to save friction, but it is not, in our opinion, all that 
might be done. The present evil arises chie~y through 
junior officials being sent out as overseers to prtvate yards. 
These officials should, from an official point of view, merely 
act as an intermediary for the Admiralty as far o.s forwarding 
details to headquarters for approval is concerned, their work 
being to see that approved details are actually carried out ; 
but this does not always quite agree with overseers' ideas, and 
they will not sometimes submit tracings which they may 
or may not be right in assuming will not meet approval. 
If the builder takes upon himself to attend at the 
Admiralty-practically h is only resource if he thinks the 
overseer is wrong- he will hardly, to say the least, work 
more smoothly with the overseer afterwards; and, generally 
speaking, be prefers to allow the overseer to be in the right. 
To take an instance, we have it upon the authority of the fi rm 
themselves that a certain detail was altered to suit the over
seer's own ideas before being forwarded to the Admiralty, and 
was modified at headquarters to the original form in which it 
was submitted to the overseer. Numberless instances of this 
kind have no doubt occurred. Again, it has very often hap
pened that certain things have been altered by the overseer 's 
directions, and when the ship has been delivered at the dock
yard, the builders have been called upon to alter the work 
back to the original form. Similar remarks apply to auxiliary 
machinery which may be passed by the overseer attending at 
the maker's works, but this inspection in itself is no guarantee 
that the work will be passed at the dockyard. Keeping these 
points in view, it would be worthy of consideration by the 
Admiralty, whether one or more officials ranking with the 
chief constructors of the principaJ dockyards should not be 
appointed as chief overseers for contract work, and a. similar 
line adopted by the engineerinf branch. Any doubtful point 
could then be referred to one o these offioia.ls without it being 
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looked upon as passing over the resident overseer and 
where a detail or modification was approved by the' chief 
overseer it 1:1hould not be open to refusal at the dockyard 
except under very unusual circumstances. ' 

AMERICAN R.ULWA \"S. 

O~LY now, in a complete form, have the official statistics of 
the various United States railways for the year ending 
June SOt~, 1895, become available, and loJ;o in the day as they 
~re! the Vle.w they a~ord of t~e working of American railways 
1s mstruct1ve, especul.lly seemg that Lhe experience of the 
lines from that date up to the present time has not been such 
as m~teria.~y to alt~r the general position. Translating the 
Amer1can mto Enghsh money, the total amount of railway 
capital on the date named is returned by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission as somewhat over £2,197,000,000, 
some eleven thousand million dollar11, or £12,666 per 
mile for the 180,657 miles then open. The aggregate 
capital was an increasA on tho previous year of not 
far off .£38,000,000, and the increase in the length was 1948 
miles, or a little over 1 per cent. The passenger revenue 
showed a decline of 11~ per cent. for the year; but the goods 
revenue, which amounted to nearly £146,000,000, increased 
by 4A per cent. The gross earnings for that year were 
£215,000,000, or only about £400,000 more than in the year 
previous; and the expenses are somewhat over £145,000,000 
It is true that the expenses were moro than £1,000,000 less 
than in the previous year ; but, taking a five years' period, 
expenses are evidently on the upward grade on American 
railways, for the " percentage of operating expenses to 
operating income" for 1895 is returned as 67·48, as compared 
with the lesser figure of 65·80 for 1890. Moreover, of the 
total outstanding railway stock at the close of June, 1895, 
more than 70 per cent. paid no dividends, and of the funded 
debt nearly 17 per cent. paid no interest. We hardly think 
British railway engineers, or shareholders, would be satisfied 
with such a result on this side the Atlantic. 

LI'l'BBA'l''OBB. 
Petroleum an<l its Products. By BO\'ERTON REDWOOD, assisted 

by G. T. H OLLOWAY and other Contributors. Royal 8vo, 
Two Volumes, together 900 pages. With numerous Illus
trations. London : Charles Griffin and Co. 1896. 

IN these volumes, which represent the accumulated experi
enceof twenty-five years' consulting practice in connection 
with the petroleum industry, the author has brought 
together an immense mass of information concerning 
mineral oil a.nd its uses, which from its comprehensive 
character and systematic arrangement cannot fail to be 
of permanent value a.s an authority upon this important 
branch of mineral industry. The work is divided into 
eleven sections, each as fa.r as m ay be complete in itself; 
an arrangement which. a.lthough it may cause some repeti
tion of matter, is decidedly convenient for reference. In 
the first section the historica.l development of the 
petroleum bdustry is noticed under the heads of the 
different countries, with an exhaustive list of the authori· 
ties from H erodotus and Jonas Hanway down to Colonel 
Dra.ke and the Standard Oil Company, which may be 
said to be pretty much the beginning and ending of the 
subject. 

Section II. , which is one of the longest, and in many 
respects one of the most important, deals with the geo
logical and geographical distribution of petroleum and 
natural gas, the structural characters of the different 
regions being described in geographical order, from obser
vations partly by the author and, to o. greater extent, by 
numerous other authorities in all parts of the world, whose 
assistance is acknowledged in the preface in a. manner 
which is highly commendable, their names and the nature 
of their contributions being set ot.t at length. 1\Iuch 
assistance was rendered in this section by the late 1\Ir. 
William Topley, F.R.S., who unfortunately died \'ery 
suddenly shortly before the completion of the work. 

Section III., on the chemical and physical properties of 
petroleum and natural gas, contains a large amount of 
origina.l information on the density and other properties 
of mineral oils, &c., which form a valuable addition to the 
knowledge previously available. The same may be said 
of the other sections specially representing the author's 
work, such as testing and its uses, and the conveyance of 
p etroleum in bulk in tank steamers, and the precautions 
to be taken to a. void accidents from the presence of explo
sive vapours in the tanks, when the oil has been removed. 
These latter subjects, it will be remembered, were treated 
in a valuable paper by the author in the '' Proceedings " 
of the I nstitution of Civil Engineers, about two years since, 
the substance of which is reproduced. with additions, in 
Section VIII., on transport, storage, and distribution. 

The theoretical o.spects of the subject are but briefly 
t ouched in Section I V., the views of different authors as 
t o the inorganic and organic origin of petroleum being 
presented without an,y particula1· support being given to 
either. In connection with this we notice that on page 
230 the production of petroleum-like hydrocarbons from 
spiegeleisen, by the action of acids, is attributed to Cloez 
in 1877, but n o mention is made of the much earlier in
vestigation of the same subject by Dr. P ercy and Mr. C. 
Tookey, described in Dr. Percy's" Iron and Steel" in 1864. 

The operations of drilling oil wells, pumping, and other 
operations in connection '\'Vith crude oil production, is 
treated in Section V., typical examples being given from 
he United States, Canada, Galicia, Russia, and elsewhere, 

the illustrations being m ostly from American sources. 
The section on refining is also general in character, the 
leading principles of the operations being first noticed in 
outline before proceeding to describe the special points 
characteristic of different districts. As necessary subjects 
of importance, although n:>t perhaps strictly coming 
within the title, accounts are given of shale oil distilling. 
u pn.ctic.ed in Scotland and near Autun in France, and 
c.f) gaa mamue.cture • which add to the complete charact~r 
c.f the work. A few page 3 are gi\'en in Section X. to thP 
consideration of petroleum motors, but these are mainly 
\'a lu&.b]e as references to more complete accounts 
c:l f•where. This , however, cannot be sa.i<l of Section XI. 
em the statutory, municipal, and other r-egulations relating 
to the testing, storage, transport, and use of petroleum, 
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which coYers nearly a hundred pages, giving the regula
tions adopted by national and looa.l authorities for the 
handling and use of this much protected or persecuted 
substance in nll parts of the world, which are remarkable 
for their variety, or a.s the author puts it, their regrettable 
absence of uniformity. With the over stringent character
of many of these regulations the author is decidedly out of 
sympathy, as will be seen from the following extract :
"Moreover, when petroleum was first introduced it was 
often carelessly and impropcdy handled, and the acci
dents which occurred led to an exaggerated estimate 
being formed of the risk invoh·ed in the use of oil a.<! an 
illuminant, with the result that legislative restrictions of 
a. needlessly E:tringcnt description have been plo.ccd upon 
the trade." A conclusion for which there is much 
to be said. 

The compilation of this section and of the elaborate 
statistical appendixes following it represent an o.mount of 
work which must hM·e required more than ordinary 
resolution on the part of the author and his coadjutor to 
accomplish, but they are certainly to be congratulated on 
the result of their labours, which will probably take the 
leading place as an authority for a. long time to come. 
It is unfortunate that the illustr-ations ho.vc not been 
better cared for, o.s, although they are many in number, 
a very lo.rge proportion are executed in a manner that is 
quite unworthy of the text. 

Metallic Slntclurrs: Corrosit:m, Fouli11g, mld their Prfvtntion. 
By JoHN Ntm :\IAN. 8vo. pp. 374. London: E. F. and N. 
Spon. 1896. 

IN this volume the author, whose attention has been 
specially directed during many years to the subjects of 
corrosion, fouling, and their prevention, has placed on 
record his experience and that of others in all parts of 
the world, with the intention of supplying concise prac
tical information on a. mattet· of much importance to all 
who have to do with the design, construction, or main
tenance of metallic structures, whether floating or fixed. 
The information so conveyed contains some useful prac· 
tical hints, such as recommending the removal of scale 
from ironwork, and drying it before painting; the use of 
a sma.ll number of coats of paint of good quality in pre
ference to a more abundant allowance of an inferior 
quality, e,•en although the latter may be cheaper; the 
danger of bringing unprotected woodwork into surface 
contact with iron, and similar points of advice which are 
essentially sound and practical , if not Yery noYel; but 
the manner of their presentation can scarcely be ca.lled 
concise, the practical parts being overlaid by bulky 
incrustations of popular science of the guide-to-know· 
ledge order, poetical quotations £rom Milton and Darwin, 
doggrel verses of the author's own production, and other 
odds and ends, put together in a manner worthy of Mrs. 
Nickleby, Mr. Snagsby, Albert Smith's engineer, and 
similar traditional masters of inconsequential narrative. 
The chemistry is especially funny; for instance, the use 
of white lead upon iron is considered questionable-" for, 
being a carbonate of lead, it is a. compound of carbonic 
acid, &c., and carbonic acid is an active corrosive agent;" 
and, as far as we can see, rust and ferdc-ox'ide are every· 
where considered as synonymous, which they certainly 
are not. 

The second part, on the prevention of fouling in ships, 
contains a chapter on " Anti-fouling Paints, Compositions, 
and Fluids," from which we gather that many composi· 
tions have been more or less successfully introduced with 
the object of protecting the fouli ng of ships' bottoms 
and other submerged str uctures. Detailed descript.ions 
are given of the appearance of ships' bottoms when 
docked for re-coo.ting, with notes on the condition of the 
plates, which \'O.ried from Yery good indeed to very rusty. 
Nothing, however, is stated as to the nature of the pre· 
servative agents uaed in the dilTerent cases, the author's 
object apparently being to indicate that there are differ· 
ences among the compositions in use rather than to 
specify which is the best among them. 

In fact, he considers it improbable that a new and 
efficient anti-fouling and anti-corrosive ship paint will be 
introduced, unless those possessing con siderable know
ledge of zoochemy and zoology, and the analy
tical chemist, the botanist, the mineralogist, and the 
engineer act more or less in unison. Pending the result 
of the united action of these dilTerent talents, the con
sumer cannot go far wrong if he consults some of the 
well-known manufacturers of these compounds, most of 
whom are represented in the advertising pages at the 
beginning and end of the volume. 

The Spectator Mathematical Tables. Actum·ial. Royal 8vo. 
cards in portfolio. Compiled by J. \V. GORDON. London: 
Crosby Lockwood and Son, and W. J. West. 1896. 

THESE t ables, which are due to the initiative of the 
Insurance Spectator of London, include some no,·el and 
interesting features, which appear to be well calculated 
to abridge the labours of the calculator when a long 
series of computations bas to be gone through. They 
include a complete set of four-place logarithms, colo
garithms, antilogarithms, and reciprocals, the whole of 
these functions being collected in one table, so that 
whichever one may be sought for a gi\'en number the 
entry is always made in the same place. The different 
functions are rendered easily distinguishab!e by the use of 
four distinct kinds of type, an innovation which certainly 
is pleasant in use. The cologarithm table, which now ap
pears for the fhst time, though perh aps a superfluity, may 
in many cases prove convenient. The table of reciprocals 
is also calculated t1pon a new plan, so as to give additive 
instead of subtracti\'e proportional parts. The precau
tions necessary to be taken in consequence of these 
changes are very clearly presented, together with se\'eral 
other useful hints, in the accompanying pamphlet by 
1\Ir. Gordon. 

The principal tables are printed on the front of o. series 
of cards, which arc united together by tapes at the edges, 
in the fashion of an Orienta.l manuscript, the backs being 
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devoted to supplementary tables, which in this instance 
are actuarial in character ; but other series containing 
physical, engineering, or astronomical constants are in 
preparation. We hope that the present venture way be 
sufficient) y satisfactory to the publishers to ensure the 
speedy appearance of the companion series. 

SBOBT NOTICBS. 

Tlct .1/inih.'! M all''alfor 18fl6. By Walter R. Skinner. Co~tain
ing full partJCUIIU"!I of mining corupanic!l, together with a hst of 
directors of mining companies. Separate sections are devoted to 
Australasian mining companies and South African mining com
panies. Eighth year of publication. London: 26, Nicholas-lane, 
Lomb.ud-street. Pdce 15~.-Tbis well-known and useful manual, 
which now appears for the eighth timo, bears abundant witness to 
the important position that mining companies have taken in the 
commercial and financial world. The extraordinary creation of 
companies more or less directly and intimately connected with 
mining industry having necessitated an increaso to nearly 600 
pages in the size of the volume, which now contains notices of 
~i12 companies, no less than 1565 of them being new concerns. Tho 
results ot these enterprises may, on tho whole, be considered !&tis
factory, as from the excellent statistical abstract in the introduc
tion, we gather that tho world's production of gold has in the 
past four years increased by nearly 50 per cent., or from 7,COO,OCO 
ounces in 1892 to 10,219,15 ounces in 1895, about two-thirds 
of the total being contributed in nearly equal proportion by 
Australia, South Africa, and the United States. 

Plcotograp/1 !I . I nnual: A C(lTitprndi u "' nf PltOIO.IJraJildc l nformfl."on, 
1rith a Jttcord nf Pro!J' us in Plcoto.qrap!ty jo1· t!te fH.Hl !Jfar. Ed1ted 
by Henry Sturmoy. London : Ilitfo and Son. 1896. Pdce 2~. Cd. 
-Notwithstandiog every effort to economise space by improved 
arrangement, the annual grows apace. The present i~;Sue is a very 
full store of information. All we can say here is that a photo· 
grapher, amateur or profe~sioonl, who will not find therein much 
to interest him, must be very bard indeed to please. 

BOOKS RECBIVED. 
Tlu: Ptl)p/c'R P .. tlace, Ea-1t London, Te lmi.cal Collrqf Culmdar. 

Session 1896-7. L:mdon: George Reynolds. 1896. Pdco 1d. 
Jout•nal ~f tlce A:••od'!twn of. E''!Ji:tm·illq Soci•tiu. · ·~r ... _-d., 

Jmu. 1 9ti. No.6, Phtladelph1a, U.S.A.: John C. Trautwme, Jl n. 
. ecrotary. Pdce 30 cents per nnmber. 

Forltf·lltird R'porl of tltf JJ,parlnttlll of &itll<"f' a11d Art nf tiLe 
Comm1it't of ( 'cnlllcil ()Jl F.d ucut ion, wit It A pptndictl. London : 
Eyre and Spottiswoode. 1896. Price 1s. 10d. 

Fl}tullllt Annual R tport (If tlte c•nittd Staw Otological Surw.'f to 
the &u.lcmt t?f tl1t lnttrior. 1893-94. By J. W. Powell, Director. 
Washington: Government Ptinting Office. 1895. 

TM /,IJlitiJiicnl of J unior .Bu.r;inun. Rtrord of "Tran•actinn&," 
Yol. v. Fourteenth se.>siou, 1 94-95. Edited by W. T. Dunn, 
secretary. London: Published nt the Institution, 4i, Fentimnn
road, S. W. 

Jo r,rnal of tilt ('Mulical Sociti!J, <"OnlCiinin.Q Paptrs rtad btfore tlte 
Socitly, and Afull·arts nf C!tnniccd Papers publisl!td in otlltr .ftJurnal~. 
Vols. lx.ix. and ln., No. <'ccv. August, 1896. London: 
Gurney and Jackson. 

Tht Dl'rlta,n College of Sdtilet, Nttrcalllt·ttpon· T!/Ilt. Ccdtnd<,r, 
St&ritJn. 1896-97. A lJo P rosptct11s of J>ay Claws, and oftltt E,-tning 
Dtpartmrnt, ol!d of tJ,, SptciA Sa/t1rday Gl(U.~U. Susion 1 96- 9i. 
London and Newcastle-on-Tyne: Andrew Reid and Co., Ld. 

Tltt Jttbilte of tltt Clu-mical .~itty of L ondon. R ('<"tJrd of the 
Proctedin9s, togtlltn· lrtlk an account of tht Jli.,to' y ancl ])t ttlopmtn.t 
of th, Soci.tty1 1841-1891 ; also No 168 of tltt f',·ocudin.qs of lite 
Clumi<"cd Sorul!J, Sfssion 1 96-96. London: The Chemic11l Society. 
1896. 

Adn1ini#ration Report on tltt Raiftrays in I ndia fm· 1895-96. 
By Colonel T. Gracey, R.E., Director-Ge2eral of Railways. 
Part I. Submitted to the Government of India on tbe lOth June, 
1 96. Simla: Printed at the Government Central Printing 
Office, 1 96. 

Tlte l·utr.v of tltt Parish 11} lla111mtrsmith T tnllt A lllWal Rtport to 
251/t M arclt, l!l96, lo.,rthe~· tmlh !Itt Annual R rp01·ts t?llht ~llrctyor, 
M edical 0{/irtr of Healtlt, PuiJlic A nctltt~t, an.d Public L1.1Jt·a1·.11 Cc.,n
missione~·l, A{,stl·act of Accounf8 n.f l '~&try. ci:c. Printed by order of 
the Yestry. !Inmmersmith, London: Printed by Andrew Church
man. 1 96. 

RAILWAY EXTENSION I~ PARIS. 

AN important extension to the Paris- Orleans Railway 
is projected with the object of bringing its terminus to 
within a. few paces of the Place de Ia Concorde. The pla.ns 
and memorandum prepared by the railway company ha.ve 
already been submitted to, and approved by, the Public 
Works Ministry, and the Ministry of Finance has also 
gathered together all such matters as particularly nfiE:ct it. 
The reports of the two administrations are to be at once 
submitted to a Council of Ministers, and the Government 
will then open an inquiry as to its public utility before grant
ing the decree which alone is necessary preparatory to com
mencing the underta.king. 

The site of the new terminus is to be on Lhat of the 
Cour de Comptes, a ruin since the Commune, distant 2 2 
miles from tho present station in the south-ea!item limits 
of the city. Passing under the block of buildings of the 
administration, forming tho Ja1;ade of the old terminus, the 
line will be la.id in an open cutting along tho low quays of 
St. Bernard, in front of tho wine market, and, following 
the river, continue in tunnel behind the high quays to the 
Quai d'Orsay. This prolongation will be symmetrical \Vith 
that now approaching completion on the western 1uays, and 
connecting tho Champ de 1\Iars station with the Esplanade 
des Innl.lidcs at a. short distance from the proposed new 
station which will be erected at the side of the Quai 
d'Orsay, and facing the Hue de Bellechaso; but ns the 
area of the Cour de Comptes is of itself insufficient, the 
barracks on the same quay, which no longer answer there
quiremen Ls of tho troop nor tho laws of bygione, will be 
acquired from the War-office. The gradients, very apparent, 
will not, however, exceed 1 in 167, except in tho rise at the 
junction, where they will amount to 1 in 67. Tho co!.t of 
road com.truction is estimated at .£8 0,000, to which must 
be added the sum required for tbe buildings- in all about 
18 millions-which would be advo.nced to the Orleans Com
pany under tho State subvention and guarantee of interest. 
In the technical department it is stated that no difficulty 
will result, either as regards tho vehicular t raffic or tho 
accomplishment of the work, which may be terminPtcd in 
time for tho 1900 Exhibition. It may be mentioned hne 
that it was the Paris-Orleans line which, by the prolonga
tion !rom the old circular terminus in the south of Paris 
to the Luxembourg Palace, showed the feasibility of under
ground railways within the city, and that, too, against the 
strenuous opposition of interested persons. Tho plans are 
arranged by tho company in no wise to clash with the in
terests or the execution of the Metropolitan Railwoy voted 
for by the Municipal Council. 
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LI H UNG CHANG AMONG THE LOCOMOTIVES. 

His Excellency Li Hung Chang, the minister who has done so 
much to encourage China to recognise the importance of railways 
and locomotives, visited the Hyde Park Locomotive Works of Messrs. 
Neilson and Co., Glasgow, on Tuesday last, accompanied by his suite 
and the Lord Provost of Glasgow. He travelled in a special train, 
which drew up in Hyde Park Locomotive Works alongside a tem
porary platform which had been erected for the occasion. He was 
received and guided by Mr. Hugh Reid, the senior partner of Messrs. 
Neilson and Co. The party was first conducted to the hydraulic 
fla.nging press, where the operation of flanging a fire-box throat
plate was performed for his edification. The visitors were 
then taken through the boiler-shop, where his Excellency seemed 
much interested in the operation of punching heavy frame plate~, 

C HANG AT THE HYDE PARK LOCOMOTIVE WORKS , 

and in the hydraulic riveting. The interest was maintained 
when going through the smithy and forge, and many ques
tions were asked through the interpreter, Mr. Tseng, regarding the 
details of what was presented. At tho moment the large steam 
hammer was engaged forging a piston-rod- a duplicate of its own. 
Crossing to the machine shop the party was escorted through the 
various departments, and Li Hung Chang's interest was apparently 
maintained throughout, judging by the continuous run of questions 
which he addressed to 1\Ir. Reid. Owing to the limited time at 
disposal, the visit had to be hurried through by the officials, 
although his Excellency seemed to be in no hurry to close his 
inspection. After a look at the electrical drills in the erecting shop 
the party was shown an engine in course of being tested under 
steam, and this led to very pertinent questions from his Excellency 
as to the comparative merits and li fetimes of the British, 

American, and German engines, and the comparative immunity of 
the first named from accident. 

A visit was then paid to the paint shop, where a six wheels coupled 
goods engine and tender to the order of the Midland and Great 
Northern Joint Railway Company was receiving its last coat of 
varnish. Whilst in this department his Excellency wrote in the 
visitors' book in what was said to be excellentcaligraphy, some lines 
of which the follo\ving is a translation:- " The principal Ambassador 
from China expresses his great pleasure at what be has seen to-day 
when visiting the Hyde Park Locomotive Works." 

After further conversation with Mr. ·Reid, his Excellency was 
placed in his chair in front of a Midfaud and Great Northern 
engine, and, surrounded by his suite and the rest of the party, was 
photographed, and the above engraving is a reproduction of the 
picture then taken, Mr. Reid taking a prominent place, as will be 
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seen, and his two brothers are one on the left-hand and tbe other 
near Li Hung Chang, who will be recognised in tne centre of the 
group, who have as background a magnificent locomotive. The 
short time allotted to H yde Park Works having elapsed, the 
party once more took their places in the train and departed amidst 
the cheers of the workmen and others. 

A NEW PROCESS lo'OR TBE E XTRACTION o~· GOLD-in which tho use of 
water is obviated-bas recently made its appearance. Tbe principle 
of tbo process is to waah the crushed ore with quicksilver, forced through 
the body of crushed ore by a strong air current. Tho mercury picks 
up both coarse and fine gold, letting practically none escape. The cost of 
operating is said to be very small, as the quicksilver can Le used over and 
over again. Moreover, the accessories are so portable that they can be 
placed on the back of a. camel. 
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ON page 168 of our last impression we published an account 
of the new Clough Bottom reservoir and its connected works, 
r ecently completed under the direction of Mr. J. Cartwright, 
M. Inst. C.E., for the extension of the water supply of Bury. 
\Ve now complete the iUustra.tions of the n ew reservoir, com
mencing with the above l:mgitudinal section of the valley a t 
the line of the dam or embankment, and with a. longitudinal 
section in three lengths of the bye-wash, of which other 
engravings are given on page 190. On page 195 will be found 
vertical sections showing the arrangement of the pipes and 
gear in the draw-off shaft, the sections of the engravings on 
page 108 ante being taken on lines shown in these vertical 
sections. 

THE PRESENT E UROPEAN PRACTICE IN RE
GARD TO SEWAGE DISPOSAL.* 

By ALLEN HAZEN. 

Tl:l.s countries of W estern and Central Europe have a denser 
population than is the case with the greater part of the United 
::>tates, and although their cities are growing, in many cases, almost 
as rapidly as ours, there J-ta.ve been for many years in Europe 
centres of population which compelled attention to various sanitary 
questions long before corresponding issues were raised in the 
United States, and processes of sewage purification have been in 
common use in Europe, _particularly in England, for the last quarter 
of a century, which are JUSt beginning to be seriously considered 
and adopted in the United States. 

It ill, of course, t rue that a certain amount of work, particular) y 
experimental work, has been done in the United States which is of 
as high a grade as that which has been done anywhere, nod some 
of the information which bas been secured in America in regard to 
sew~o purification processes, and the disposal of sewage by dilu
tion m streams and lakes, is of grea t value to us, and could not be 
replaced by any amount of European experience obtained under 
other conditions of climate and geology; but, on the other hand, 
the continued experience of European cities for a long series of 
years with many of the problems which are now seriously confront
mg American c1ties bas resulted in the accumulation of a fund <.f 
information which deserves to be most carefully studied by all who 
would be proficient in the ar t and science of sewage disposal. 

There are in reality two sewage disposal problems, which are 
radically different from each other in their natures, and which 
present themselves in different cases. The first of these is the case 
of the discharge of sewage into bodies of water, either lakes or 
rivers, from which water is taken for domestic supply from points 
which may be reached by the discharged sewage. The problem 
presented in this case is to so completely purify the sewage, that 

• Read before the Boston Society of Civil Engineers, October 16, 189S. 
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wl e 1 mixed with th!l water it will not be injurious to health. 
Years ago, before the germ theory of disease was establi~hed, the 
possibility of purifying sewage in this way would hardly have been 
admitted, but thanks to the more recent German and English 
investigations, as well as to the experiments of our own [ 1\iass.) 
State Board of Health it is now well known that it is entirely 
possible to accomplish this through the wonderful purifying power 
of sandy soils under proper conditions; and it is actually a fact 
that the effluents from certain European sewago works, as well as 
from some of the purification fields in Massachusetts, are prefer
able, from a hygienic standpoint, to the public supplies of anum
ber of large Amsrican cities. 

The second problem in sewage purification is that of so purifying 
sewage that it will not cause a nuisance in the water into which it 
flows. When a small quantity of sewage is discharged into a large 
volume of pure, or comparatively pure water, the organic ao.d 
pollutin.g matters of the sewage are oxidised and destroyed by the 
oxygen of the air which is ordinarily contained in solution in the 
water into which the sewage is dischMged. In case, however, the 
quantity of sewage becomes greater than can be oxidised at once 
by this oxygen, the last part of the decomposition of the organic 
matters takes place in the absence of air, and with the formati0n 
of products which are given off into the air causing objectionable 
odours, and the whole body of the liquid becomes foul. The con
dition becomes still worse when the water is still, or has so low a 
velocity that it allows the heavier matters from the sewage to be 
deposited upon the bottom, where they accumulate a.s masses of 
mud, which decompose with the most objectionable results. This 
condition of affA.irs may often result, even though the quantity of 
sewage is not great enough to render the whole body of the water 
offensive, and is thus likely to occur in slug~sh streams which 
would otherwise remove the sewage withont nuiSance. 

lt is undoubtedly a fact that sewage has been purified much 
m Jre frequently to prevent the production of a. nuisance of this 
kind than to protect the purity of drinking water supplies, perhaps 
because a black dirty stream, giving off sulpburetted hydrogen gas, 
is more obviously a nuisance than is a polluted water supply, the 
relation of which to the health of the community is too often but 
imperfectly realised even by those having such matters in direct 
charge, and much Jess by the mass of voters and tax-payers whose 
support must be obtained before any expensive improvements are 
possible. 

The processes which are used for purifying sewage may be 
divided into two general classes : Land treatment and chemical 
processes, although a. combination of both of them is frequently 
used. The principles involved in purifyio~ sewage by applying it 
to land are essentially the same whether 1t is applied to soils and 
loams at a very low rate, and with a growth of crops under the 
name of ' 'broad irrigation," or whether it is applied to specially 
prepared areas of favourable materials at much higher rates under 
the name of "intermitting filtration;" and even the filtration at 
very high rates with forced ventilation, which has recently been 
proposed, but baa not aa yet been carried out on a large scale, in
volves exactly the same principles. The other class of processes 
are those which by chemical and mechanical means attempt to 
remove from the sewage in concentrate form a portion of it11 
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impurities, and although the numlosr of proc3Sses which might be 
included in thi3 general definition is very g reat, none of them have 
achieved practical success except such as can properly he called 
"chemicBl precipitlltiou." 

One of the most interesting cases where sewage is purified to 
prevent the pollution of public water supplies, is furnished by the 
cities and towns upon the watershed~ from which the water supply 
of London is drawn. Conservanr.y Boards have control of the 
rivers, and it is their duty to see that they are not polluted so as 
to affect the quality of the water supplies d rawn from them, or 
become otherwise injurious to the people upon their banks. 1'he 
Conservancy Board of the river Thames has control of the main 
river for its whole length, and of its tributs.ries within ten miles of 
the main river measured in a. straight line, but curiously enough, i t 
has no control of the tributaries beyond that distance. 'l'he Con
servators of the river Lea have control of the entire watershed. 

There a re thirty-nine places upon these two rivers which are 
giving their sewage systematic treatment, and, so far aa known, no 
crude sewage is ordinarily discharged into the rivers at nny point. 
Of these thirty-nine places, thirty-eight treat their sewage by 
applying it to land, while, one of the smaller place!', Hertford, 
uses chemical precipita.tion. The Conservators do not regard the 
chemical precipitation as satisfactory, and have recently conducted 
au expensive lawsuit against the local authorities to compel them 
to further t reat their eftluent; but this suit was lost, a.s the court 
held th:1.t no a.::tual injury to health bad been shown. It is worth 
noticing, hl)wever, that the water into which the etliuent is dis
charged is all carefully filtered before it is delivered to consumers. 

'l'he Conservators reqnire, whore land treatment is used, that 
sufficient area shall be provided to allow all of the sewage to per
colate tl•r ugh it in C\rdinary weather, and they strongly object 
to allowing any sewage to flow over t he surface of tho land into 
the streams. Tho land used for this purpose, however, is, as a. 
rule, much less porous than the land commonly used for sewage 
treatment on Continental Europe and in this country; and at 
times of heavy storms there is often as much water from the rain 
a!one as tbe land can ta.ko without becoming unduly tlooded, and 
it is then incapable of receiving even the ordinary c1uantity of 
sew~e, and much less the storm flow, as the sewers a re gener
ally, if not always, on the combined system. At such times the 
sewage either flows over the surface of the land with the very 
inadequate purification due t o the retention of solid matter in the 
grass and osiers, or perhaps more frequently it is discharged 
directly into the rivers without even a pretence of treatment. The 
conservators apparently regard this as an unavoidable evil and do 
not vigorously oppose it, as it is their theory that at t hese times 
the increased dilution with the high wa.tor in tbe rivers is such 
that there is no great danger from the sewage, although it would 
seem that the increased velocity and consequent reduction in time 
for the matters to reach the waterworks intakes would, in a large 
mensure, counterbalance the increased dilut ion. 

The water companies are expected to have so much storage 
~apacity for ~nfiltered water that they will not be obliged to take 
m water at t1mes of fiood ; but, as a matter of fact, it is believed 
that they often do take in water at these times although no records 
are kept either of the times when water is taken in, or of the times 
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when the sewage is dischnrgt-d without treatment. This is one of 
the cases which one so often finds in England and elsewhere, where 
it is regarded safer to have no information than to keep records. 
lt should bo said, however, tllat no evidence bas been found that 
the health of the inhabitants of London is in any way affected by 
this discharge of sewage into the water courses from which their 
water is drawn ; but this favourable condition is believed to be 
largely due to the great care with which all of the water is filtered. 
Tho cases of the other <'lass where sewage is purified to prevent its 
becoming a nuisance, but without regard to possible pollutions of 
wntor supplies, are very numerous. lllany years ago England took 
tho lead m works of this nature, and has at the present time pro
bably a larger number of works than are to be found in all the rest 
of tho world. 

England has a very dense population, but it is far from being 
equally distributed over its entire area. Near the south-east 
corner, on the tidal estuary of the Thames, is that enormous aggre· 
gate of population known as "Greater London " ; and in central 
England, direct.ly back of England's greatest harbour, Liverpool, 
is a small ares. which bas become perhaps t.he most densely popu· 
lo.tcd of any region of its size on tho face of the earth, due to tho 
barbour nod to the deposits of coal and iron ore which there occur. 
Within a distance of forty miles from Manchester are Liverpool, 
SaUord, Bolton, Preston, Oldham, Blackburn, Huddorsfield, Bir
koohead, Leed~:~, and tiboffield, all of them great cities, and a 
hundred smo.Jier places, which so completely till the intervening 
spaces that parts of the region have almost tho aspect of one great 
exteodud city. A large part of the area is a broken billy country, 
with steep, although not high hillsides, between which are narrow 
valleys, in which arc tho railroads, mines, nod factories. The rivera, 
1\8 they are called, :uo but short streams rising in the hills iromo· 
diately back of the cities, and many of them would hardly be 
dignified with the name of river in this country. 

'Vith the great development of manufactunng, the sewage and 
wastes were at first discharged directly into the streams until they 
became excessively foul, nod the sewage problem was forced upon 
them in perhaps its most difficult form. There were but limited 
areas of land in the valleys with e)e,,ations which would allow their 
use for sewage purifi<'ation, and even these areas were often oc~u· 
pied by mills, or bold at high prices in expectation of such use, 
and the lo.nd itself was, 1\8 a rule, compact, impervious, and but 
poorly adapted to sewage purification. The conditions in this 
region were probably more favourable for chemical precipitation

1 as against land trcatmeut, than o.t almost any other place, and 
chemical precipitation bas been the most commonly used method 
of t reatment, Leeds, l':\heffield, Bradford, Manchester, Salford, and 
lluddersfield among the larger places using it. Cbemico.l pre· 
cipitation, however, although great improvements have been rondo 
in the form of settling tanks and in the methods of managing 
them, removes scarcely more than one-half of tho organic matters 
in t ho sewage and nevor more than two-thirds, and eflluents gene· 
rally carry on an average from two to five parts per hundred 
thousand of suspended matters capable of formioe- deposits in the 
streams ; and it bas been found that effluents pun tied to only this 
extent are very apt to produce more or less trouble when dis· 
charged into such small streams 1\8 exist in this region, and it is 
becoming more and more apparent that some more thorough pro· 
cess will be required before the problem can fairly be considered 
solved. Already much bas been done in this direction. At 
Sheffield the effluent is taken through coke filters at a very high 
rate, and a portion of the suspended matters in the effluent IS thus 
removed, altbou~b tho purification obtained i<J far from what might 
be desired. Th1s uso of coke for filtering material bas this strong 
point in its favour, that when the coke becomes dirty it can be 
burned with the matters accumulated in it under the boilcr11 that 
are sure to be in use at the works. At Huddersfield, the eftluont is 
filtered through sand and a patented substance called "polarito," 
with the result that most of the suspended matters are removed, 
although the dissolved organic matters hardly have time to become 
oxidised with the rapid filtration employed. 

At Bradford and at Salford experiments have been made on a 
considerable scale with rapid filtration through sand or coke, 
and forced aiiration has also been experimented with in tbo 
endeavour to find a process which is at once very rapid 
and capable of yielding effluents comparable in purity to those 
obtained from land t reatments. This question of further puri· 
fication for chemical precipitation effluents is now heing every· 
where discussed, and oxpenmcntal filters are to be found with a 
surprising frequeucr., and we may confidently expect that tho 
coming years will w1tncss great changes in the methods of sewage 
treatment in this locality. A little to tho south of the Manchester 
district is Birmingham, a great manufacturing city, which t reats 
itA! sewage fint by chemical precipitation, and afterwards applies 
the effluent to a large area of meadow land on both sides of the 
email r iver into which it eventually finds its way. Leicester, a few 
milea to the east, uses substantially tho same process. 

At London tho sewers from a large metropolitan district h&vo 
been gradually combined into one great system, or rather two 
systems, one for tho north and one for the south side of the river 
'fhames, both of which are administered by tho London County 
Council. The conditions here are in many respects different from 
tboee of almost any other large city. The sewage is carried down 
by intercepting sewers to points some miles below the city, and is 
dliCbarged into the eetuary, where there are very powerful tidal 
currents, in addition to thfl natural Bow of fresh water from the 
river. Formerly the sewage was discharged without treatment at 
these point8, but. it caused so great & nuisance in the river, both to 
the sh1pping and to the residents upon the banks of the river, both 
below and above tho point8 of discharge, that in the li\St years 
works have been built to treat the whole of it by chemical pre
cipitation, except tho storm overflows. Although London is noted 
for it!! rainy weather, it seldom rains rapidly there, and the pre· 
cipitation is moro apt to come in the form of a slow drizzle, which 
the sewers are capable of remo~, and the sewage wbbh goes to 
the river throu~b the overflows 1s much less than would be tho 
cue in an Amon can climate. Mr. Santo Crimp, formerly in charge 
of the London Sewerage Works, hM estimated that in the aggre· 
r,te only about 4 per cent. of the sewage is discharged untreated 
mto the river, the remaining 96 per cent. being t reated boforo its 
discharge. 

On Continental };urope the conditions for land treatment arc, 1\8 
a ruie, ruoro favourable than is the case in England, and chemical 
precipitation baa gained but a alight foothold, only one large city

1 }'rankfort-on-Main, in Germany1 employing it1 although it is used 
at a con.siderable number of smaller placos, ana is being considered 
at Leipsic. In the early days of ehemi<'al precipitation lime was 
commonly employed aa a precipitant, and whero the sewage con· 
taiDS a large amount of iron and acid from wire works, aa is the 
o1se at Leeds, Sheffield, and Birmingham, lime answers as well or 
bstter than any other precipitant, but in other cases it baa little to 
recommend it, and baa lml&lly been sup_eraeded either by copperaa 
or by sulphate of alumina, althou'b 1t is neceiJS&ry to use with 
each of them a small quantity of hme to ill81Jre rapid precipita
tion. At London copperaa is employed1 while other English <'ities 
ha't'e varied their precipitant8 from bme to time. One of the 
aerio111 problems connected with chemical precipitation of sewage 
il the disposal cf sludge, and in selecting the precipitant it il 
neceeeary to consider not only the purity of the eftluent which can 
be obtained, but allo the quantitf and character of the sludge pro
duced by it. At London aevera tank ehi{ll are employed, which 
carry the sludge out to sea, each ship maktng two tripe daily and 
carrying about 1000 tons, of which 00 per cent. il moilture. To 
reduce the sludge to aa small a volumo as pouible it il pumped 
from the Mttling tanks into another set of smaller tanka, ana is 
•ttled O'f'er again, reducing it to one-third of ita original volume. 
FNm theae the supernatant liquid flows back into the incoming 
•wap to be treated o't'er again, and the remaining sludge is run 
IDto the tank ahipe. These ships are of steel, and have air 
ohNDben in their bottoma to gi'f'e them auflicient buoyaooy, 10 
tbat the lluclp will 8ow out through the openingw in• their 
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bottoma when they reach the point of dilcharge, ftfty mile• from \ At Birmingham the aluc:bre il run upon and dug into several 
the worb. hundred acne of land with lairly good ....Wta. At Sheffield and 
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other places it is simply piled up on unused land and given away 
for a fertiliser when possible, and by ~prinkling it with lime and 
chloride of lime in summer it does not become an unbearable 
nuisance, although this practice can hardly be recommended. 
Manchester and Salford havo hoped to carry their sewage out to 
sea, as is done at London, by means of the Manchester Ship Canal, 
but I do not know that they have commenced to do so. Rudders
field and many of the newer works press the sludge in filter presses 
to solid cakes, which can be easily bandied, and which can be 
applied to land or stored without creating a nuisance. 1'he putre
faction, which make sewage and sludge offensive, seems to require 
the presence of an excess of moisture, and when the moisture is 
'absent, as in pressed sludge and in land used for sewage treat
ment, t.bis putrefaction did not occur, but the changes which take 
place are of an inoffensive nature. The cost of pressing is con
siderable, and it is this which probably prevents it from being 
more generally adopted. 

The shape of the settling tanks for chemical Rrecipita.tion bas 
been changed somewhat in the course of years. 'Ihe earlier tanks 
were nearly square, and were often used intermittently, being filled 
with sewage, allowed to stand, and afterwards emptied, and then 
filled up again. This was known as the intermittent process, and 
has been almost e'l'erywhere abandoned, although still in use at 
Sheffield. In the continuous process, now generally used, the 
tanks are connected with each other, and the treated sewage is run 
into a series of them, passing from one to another until finally it 
is discharged. The newer works, however, as a rule consist of long 
narrow tanks so arranged that a portion of the treated sewage 
passes through each of them and is then discharged, so that each 
tank is entirely independent of the others. These tanks are ordi
narily from 30ft. to 60ft. wide, but are occasionally much wider, 
and 1n length range from one or two hundred to six and ten hun
dred feet. The bottoms slope rapidly from each side to the 
middle, and the middle slopes slightly from the outlet end of tho 
tank toward the inlet, and thera is usually a. sludge channel in the 
middle a foot lower than the bottom, to ensure a rapid removal of 
the sludge when the tanks are cleaned. All of the earlier tanks 
were open to the sky, but in 1884 Lindley built precipitation tanks 
at Frankfort covered with a vaulting with soil above, laid out as a. 
garden. This arran~ement prevents any possible interference 
with the sedimentation by the wind or by ice, and also makes a 
mucL more attractive appearing place than the open tanks. 

The settling tanks at London are a.ls~ vaulted. On the north 
side of the river the tanks are only 32ft. wide, and there is an 
arched spandrel wall half-way between the sides, and tho roof is 
made of two continuous arches covered with earth and with man
holes to furnish light. It is stated that it was quite as cheap to 
build the tanks in this way as it would have been to build them 
open, because the walls between the tanks, being supported at 
the top, are very much thinner than would havo been necessary 
with open tanks, and the excavated material was placed above the 
vaulting without expense for removing it, and the economies thus 
effected fully equalled the cost of the vaulting. The mote recently 
constructed settling tanks on the south side of the river are of the 
same general construction, but the manholes were omitted ; and it 
is found that there was both a great saving in the cost of construc
tion, and the work of clea.nin.g the tanks can be better done by 
artificial light throughout than by the very irregular light 
admitted throu~h manholes. 

Vertical setthng tanks, like those used at the World's Columbian 
Exposition..at Chicago, are occasionally used in Germany, particu
larly in small places, and are in some respects convenient, although 
the sedimentation is probably less complete than is the case with 
Eroperly constructed horizontal tanks. The famous tanks at 
Dortmund are being replaced by broad irrigation. In other parts 
of England, where the population is much less dense than in the 
dist.ricts mentioned, and where land for sewage treatment is more 
easily secured, chemical precipitation works are the exception 
rather than the rule, and sewago farming is generally employed 
where sewage requires to be treated. 

On the Continent, Paris first adopted land treatment for 
sewage many years ago, but selected an area quite near the city, 
and which was only large enough to receive a. portion of her sew

ge. 'l' bo process was entirely satisfactory as far as purification 

was concerned. No nuisance was created, and some return was 
obtained from the crops on the capital invested. There was, 
however, no land suitable and convenient for treating the re
mainder of the sewage without going some miles farther down the 
river, and for many years the system was not extended. 

In the seventies, Berlin took the matter up, and adopted sub
stantially the same system which was then in use at Paris, and 
has since extended it from time to time, until for many years all 
of the sewage of Berlin has been treated. Berlin, with its imme
diate suburbs, has at the present time a population of nearly two 
millions, and is growing almost as fast as Chicago; but the popu
lation is very compact, and the surrounding country for many 
miles consists of sandy land in every way suitable for sewage treat
ment, but too poor to repay ordinary cultivation. Under these 
circumstances there bas been no object in economising in the area 
of land used, and the city has taken large areas of land, and is 
extending the mains to irrigate as large an area as possible with 
sewage. In 1893, 10,800 acres were in use, receiving on an average 
4100 gallons per acre daily. The sewage is all pumped and treated, 
except when in thunder storms more rain falls than can be carried 
by the sewers. The S_pree flowing through the heart of the city is 
said to have been as dl.I'ty as the Chicago River is at the present 
time, before the works were commenced, but it bas been so 
thoroughly cleansed that one would hardly suspect it of having 
once been polluted with sewage. The irrigated land is cultivated 
with some profit to the city, and in good years 2 per cent. net 
profits on t.he capital of about 6,000,000 dols. have been earned. 
A.fter Berlin adopted land treatment for her sewage, Dantzig and 
Breslau adopted substantially the same process, and more recently 
Magdeburg has been preparing land to be used in the same way, 
while Cologne, Hanover, and other cities are talking of doing so. 

The German cities, as a rule, are situated upon much larger 
rivers than are the English cities, and sewage disposal has not 
been so pressing a problem with them ; but, on the other hand, 
the conditions for disposing of the sewage upon land are much 
more favourable than in England, and the expense ef carrying 
out the process is less ; and now that the process has been demon
strated by many years' trial in the three cit.ies mentioned to be a 
pr~v.:tical success, the Imperial Board of Health~ which has great 
power in these matters, is insisting upon the aaoption of sewage 
purification in almost all cases where important extensions or 
changes in the sewerage systems are adopted. As everywhere else, 
it is difficult to prevent a city which bas been discharging its sew
age into a river from continuing to do so, particularly where the 
river is large enough so that no great nuisance is caused. But when 
a city wishes to extend its sewerage system, or increase the size of 
its sewers, and the project is sent to Berlin for examination and 
approval, then the Board can take the position that the sewage 
should be purified, and it usually does so. Some of the leading 
cfficials in Berlin having charge of the German rivers were of the 
O,Pinion that all sewage should be treated without regard to the 
SlZe of the rivers into which it is discharged, although a. number of 
the rivers, such as the Rhine, the Elbe and the Oder, are so large 
that from our standpoint it is hardly possible to conceive of any 
appreciably injurious results from the discharge of sewage into 
them. 

The soils used for sewage purification in Germauy aro invariably 
sandy, pervions materials, and the natural surface of the ground is 
so nearly level that it can be developed with a minimum of expense. 
The areas are usually divided into separate beds by low earth 
embankments, quito similar to those at Framingham and l\'Iarl
borough in this State. The surface of these beds is always culti
vated-~rass, beets, cabbages, wheat, rye, oats and apple trees being 
the leadmg crops. Wheat and oats when they are irrigated grow 
very rankly, and as the farmers sar, run to straw, and good crops 
are eoldom obtained. Our Amencan corn or maize cannot be 
successfully grown, because the summers, and particularly the 
summer nights, are not warm enough, and the grain will not ripen. 
Germany is some degrees farther north than New England, and the 
winters are of about the same severi ty, but the winter nights are 
much longer and the days shorter, and it thus happens that in the 
darker months of the year it is impossible to dic;tribute all, or even 
the greater part, of the sewage over the land by daylight, and it 
is found that however carefully instructions are given, the men 
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having the distribution in charge will not properly perform their 
work a.t night. To provide for this contingency, certain areas are 
set apart upon au:the German farms, having substantially level 
surfaces and surrounded by embankments much higher than the 
ordinary embankments-that is, 8ft. to lOft. high. The areas are 
also much greater, often containing ten or twenty acres in one lot. 
During the long dark nights of the fall and winter, sewage is run 
into these basins, often filling them several feet deep. Of course 
little purification takes place under thE'se circumstances, but owing 
to the cold weather the sewagcl is retained pretty nearly in i ts 
original condition, or at least without offensive decompositions, 
generally covered with an icc sheet during the winter. 

As soon as the days become longer, in early spring, all of the 
sewage is again applied to the land, and these basins are no longer 
used. The ice melts and the pond of sewage soaks away in the 
course of a few weeks, and the surface of the land covered with the 
organic matters which have been strained from the sewage, is 
exposed to the air and becomes dry, and soon afterwards it is 
ploughed under, and the matters are destroyed, as in the ordinary 
process of interll'ittent filtration. Wheat and oats can be raised 
in these basins in the summer, and good crops are obtained. No 
sewage is ever put upon them except in winter. 

Paris has for many years treated a. portion of her sewage as men
tioned above, by intermittent filtration upon the sandy soil of 
about 2000 acres of land, nearly surrounded by one of the broad 
bends in the .river Seine, just below the city. The sewage has 
been pumped to this land from the main outfall sewer as needed 
by the crops, and when the crops did not require it, the sewage has 
been discharged untreated into the river. In recent years, only 
about 20 per cent. of the sewage bas been treated ; in rainy 
weather and winter a much smaller proportion, while at dry 
seasons a larger quantity was taken. 'l'he condition of the 
River Seine, below the point of discharge of the sewage, bas 
become extremely foul, and the city bas recently voted to con
struct an outfall sewer down to another and larger area of land 
in the next bend of the river below that now used, and to treat tho 
rest of its sewage there. This outfall sewer involves the ronstruc
tion of three sypbons under the Seine, and the purchase of 
25,000 acres of land, which will give the city an ample area upon 
which to purify all of its sewage. The estimated cost of this work 
is 6,000,000 dots. At Paris, as in the English sewage farms, the 
embankments between the beds are a. much less conspicuous 
feature, and one of the most common methods of applying sewage 
is to have the land in ridges and furrows, the sewage being turned 
into the furrows, while vegetables and other crops are raised upot\ 
the ridges, which are never covered by the sewage. Of course it 
is necessary at certain points to have embankments to prevent tho 
sewage from running over the surfa<:e into the river, but theso are 
reduced to a minimum. 

There are some unusually interesting sewage disposal probkms 
in some of tbe Dutch cities. Rotterdam is situated on the MaM, 
which is really the main outlet of the River Rhine, with its 
enormous flow from the mountains in the south of Germany and in 
France and Switzerland, and in addition there are strong tidal 
currents, so that the city has no difficulty in disposing of its 
sewage. Amsterdam and Tho Hague, however, are not situated 
upon rivers, but only upon the intricate system of canals which 
intersects a. large part of Holland. Streets, as a rule, arc 3ft. or 
4ft. higher than the water in the canals, and the houses are built 
upon foundations about even with the streets, and there are no 
cellars. There is often a. canal between every two streets, and in 
the few cases where it is omitted, it is in any case but a short dis
tance from any part of the city to some canal. It has been the 
custom ever since the memory of man to discharge all sewage, gar
bage, and other wastes into the canals direct. This ba<> resulted in 
the canals becoming ex.tremely foul and sources of mucb complaint. 
The conditions have been somewhat improved by constructing con
siderable reservoirs, which, regulated by means of g!l.tes and used 
in connection with the tides, allow consideraulo currents to he 
maintained in most of tbe canals, and in this way the conditions 
have been maintained without becoming excessively bad. Tho 
limits of th~ system of flushing have, however, been nearly 
reached, and 1t 1s apparent that some further treatment will be 
required. Several of the leading Dutch engineers a re exerting 
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their ingenuity to see how a series of sewers co.n be constructed for 
Tbo llnguo, but the problems of ground water, canal crossings, and 
pumping stations are really very serious. 

In Amsterdam a portion of the central part of the city bas been 
for some years sewerod on the Liernur systoro. This system, which 
many of you will remember, was much talked nbout some years ago, 
and was thought by many to afford a solution of the sewerage pro
blem. It consists of a system of iron pipes in which a partial 
vacuum is maintained, and into which sewage matters are p11ssed 
without water, and tho material is drawn in a concentrated form to 
a pumpin~ station, whore it is distilled with limo, giving off am· 
monia, wh1ch is condensed in acid to form an ammonium salt, which 
is sold, and the residue is dried and compressed into cakes, which 
havo some value as a fertiliser. At the present time about 62,000 
people are connerted wilh this system 10 Amsterdam, and about 
six tons of ammonium sulphate a re produced per week, which 
partially pays for the cost of operation. The system is being slowly 
extended to other parts of the city, although perhaps it is too soon 
to state that it is the definitely adopted plan of the city, and 
developments may be awaited . This is altogether the largest 
plant upon the Liernur system, and possesses very great interest to 
those only familiar with the water-carried s>'stem of sewerage. 

'fbe question as to tho dilution which 1t is necessary to givo a 
sewage or a sewage effluent in order to prevent the creation of a 
nuisance, is a most interestin~ one. Unfortunately, statistics as to 
tho Bow of streams at the po1nts where they pass various cities aro 
extremely difficult to obtain, and even in those cases where state
ments are available there is often a question n.s to the exact condi
tions under which the gaugings were obtained, and as to wbetbor 
tho resul ts a re comparable with corresponding statements for otbor 
places. The now of rivers, however, is in a men.sure propor tional 
to t he areas of tho watersheds from which they flow, and these 
watersheds can be men.sured with en.se and with comparative 
accu racy. The flow, and particularly the minimum flow, in which 
we a re especially in terested, of course depends upon the rainfall, 
and its distribut ion throughout the different seasons of the year, as 
well&.~ upon the climate and the geological character of the water
shed. But after making due al1Clwance for differences of this 
nature, the comparative figures for the a reas of watersheds are 
more satisfactory than any records of gaugings wbicb could be 
obtained for all tho numerous points in which we are interested. 

In the following table a re given t he names of a number of cities 
having interest ing sewage d isposal problems, and t heir populations, 
as given in tho last census for 1 90 or 1 91, n.s the case may be, 
together with the rivers on which they aro situated, and their 
drainage areas men.sured from the points a t which sewage is dis
cha rged into them, and in the last column the areas of the dra inage 
a reas per thousand of population. The areas, with one or two 
exceptions, have been measured from maps and are only approximll
tions. 

City. River. 

- -
'&lone hester .. . } rrwcU &Uord . . .. . 
Brussels .. . . Scono 
Leeds .. .. .. Airo 
Sheffield .. . . . . Don 
Bradford .. . . .. A ire 
B uddcn!field .. . . 
Chemnitz .. .. 
London .. . . Thames 
Owgow .. .. Clyde 
Berlin Spree 
Munich . . lsar 
Lclpo~lc .. .. .. ELster 
Brunswick .. . . flso 
Paris .. .. .. .. SeiDe 
Hanover .. . . . . Leino 
B1'611lau .. .. . . Oder 
Fronklort-on-Ma.in Main 

Population. 

{ 1!18, 186 
r,os,s43 
477,000 
367,606 
824,248 
216,861 
95,422 

188,956 
4,211,056 

658,198 
1,5i8,~ 

348,000 
355,485 
100,888 

2,447,957 
163,100 
835,174 
179,850 

Dminage 
area. 

Squnro 
miles per 
1000 of 
popula-
tlou. 

---- --·- -
} 290 

840 
810 
820 
220 
102 
160 

4,900 
800 

3,800 
1,200 
1,700 

600 
16,000 
2,000 
8,600 
9,600 

0•41 

o·12 
0 '84 
0•99 
1'02 
1'06 
1 •J r, 
1 '16 
I ·22 
2 '40 
3'45 
4'80 
o·oo 
6·50 

12•80 
26'60 
68'00 

Manchester and Salford, on the opposite sides of the lrwell, di.s
charge their sewage into it at nearly the same point, after t reating 
it by chemical preciJ(>itation. 

The population g~ven for Brussels includes suburbs more popu
lous in the aggregate than the city itself, and it is probable tha t 
only a part of them are connected with the sewers. The sewage 
is not treated, and the river is extremely foul below the city. The 
river bas been straightened and arched over through the cent ral 
part of the city, and a boulevard bas been built over it, and 
10tercepting sewers on either side of it a re carried down to a 
point below t he city, at which t he sewage is d iEcbarged. At 
Leeds the sewage is treated by chemical precipitation beforo 
boin~ discharged into the Aire, and at Bradford also the sewoge i~ 
prec1pitated and discharged into a brook just above its junction 
wi th the A ire, but the d ra inage area g iven is that of the Aire below 
the junction of tbe brook. Sheffield and H uddersfield treat their 
sewage by chemical precipitation, and follow the treatment by 
rapid fi ltration. 

The rivers mentioned abo,,e have been among the most grossly 
polluted rivers in Europe, and notwithstanding the efforts that 
have been made to purify the sewage, they are in far from sat is
factory condition, although it seems probable that the large 
amount of cloudy weather and absence of extremely bot weather 
in England in summer at once have a tendency to maintain larger 
minimum flows, and are less favourable to the offensi11e decompo
sitions that would be expected in a. hotter climate and drier 
atm<M~phere. · 

Cbemnitz discharges its sewage without treatment into the email 
stn:am which flows through it, and a serious nuwmce is created, 
which will probably be corrected in the near future. The stream 
bu quite a rapid fall, and it is perbape this fact which bas made 
the discharge of so much sewage possible. At London and 
GIMgow the sewage is discharged into e.c~tuaries, where there are 
powerful tidal currents, in addition to tho flows of fresh water, 
whi<'h render comparison of them with inland cities impossible. 
At London the sewage is treated hy chemical precipitation, and a 
similar treatment, followed by rapid filtration, bn.s recently been 
Jlut in operation to treat a portion of the sewage of Gla~gow. 

At Berlin the condition of the Spree became very offensive in 
the early seventies, when the population was only half as great n.s 
at present, and the drainage area per thousand of population wn.s 
co01equently twice as great. Since that time the sewage bas been 
treated by broad irrigation, and the river ie now in good condition. 
At Munich theaewage is discharged untreated into the river Isar, and 
baa caused no serious nuieance. The rivrr, however, bn.s ita origin 
in the Alpe, and has a large flow and a rapid fall, so that the con
ditions for the discharge of crude sewage aro unusually favourable. 
At Leipsic the nntreated sewage baa created a serious nuisance, 
and will be treated at an early date. Brunswick and Hanover do 
no treat their sewage, but probably will apply it to the land in the 
near future. 

At Paris the Seine bas been extremely foul, notwithstanding ita 
large drainage area and tho fact that part of the sewage baa been 
treated. Deepening the river to allow the paaRage of ships of con
siderable draft baa reduced the velocity of the currtnt and made 
the conditions more favourable for the formation of deposita of 
sewage matter, with the decomposition• which accompany them. 
At Breelau the sewage bas been treated for many yean by applf· 
iag it to land, and the river baa, so far u I know, never been 10 
hAd condition. Water taken from the river ia need for public 
water supply by at least two large cities down the ri•er. At 
Frankfort-on-Main the sewage ia treated br chemical precipita
tion before being discba'lrO(I into the artificJ&l harbour, which baa 
been coalltructed by building a dam at a little distance below and 
b:y deepeDiag the channel opposite the cit:y. 

While the data gi•en in the table are perhape hardly adequate 
to 1erte u a '-Iii for &oal conchllioaa, they are inter•tiag u 
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showing the discharge of crude sewage without nuisance into a 
rapid mountain stream, bavin~ only 3 ·5 square miles of d rainage 
area per thousand of populat1on, while t he d ischarge of sewage 
into smaller streams propor t ionally bn.s always resulted in the pro
duction of a. nuisance, and other streams d rawing their water from 
nat prairie country and with sluggish flows have become offensively 
polluted, although their drainage aren.s were equal to six or eight 
square miles per thousand of population, and one can readily see 
that in a region like the western part of the Mississippi basin, 
where rivers go nearly or entirely dry in summer, scw~e might 
cause a nuisance, oven though tho watershed wn.s enormously 
greater propor tionally than the above figures. We also see that 
cities have grown up upon rivers so small as to furnish less than 
half a. mile of drainage area per thousand of population, and wbilo 
in these cases, by giving the greatest attention to the thorough
ness of the {!Urifico.tion of the sewage before discharging it, rivers 
can be kept 10 fairly good condition, the problem is a difficult one, 
and requires the utmost and continued care to keep the streams 
even in reasonably good condition. 

In conclusion, the t rend of the best European practice in sewage 
disposal is strongly toward the treatment or purification of sewage 
in all cases before it is discharged into rivers, with the except ion 
of very large rivers and at points whero there are strong t idal 
currents. The tendency is to use land t reatment wherever t he 
local conditions are reasonably favourable, as t he effluents pro· 
duced in this way are of much g reater purity than can be 
obtained by any chemical or mechanical processes, and t he cost 
is ordinarily less. Where the local conditions are such as to pre
clude t he employment of land t reatment, cheruical precipitation is 
used, but although mater ial improvements have been introduced in 
the construct ion of settling tanks and in the methods of applying 
chemicals, it is not possible to produce cAluents of sufficient puri ty 
to be discharged into the smaller rivers wi thout creating more or 
less complaint, and the tendency is strongly to follow chemical 
precipitation in such c..'ISes by a rapid filtration through some 
material which will remove substantially all of the remaining 
suspended mattere, and will allow at least a portion of the soluble 
organic matters to become oxidised. 

M edtanical A naliJsrs of Samplts OJ Jllate~-i.als )l'cmt certain, 
Ew·opea;t and A 11W-i.ccm Sttrage Fa1·ms. 

(Collected by tlte , l tttltor. ) 

't:l~!>, _c:.o 
Elf octl ve size o Ill. ..; 

. 10 per cent. ' Uniformity .9 .;g-&, Loc.1tion. Descrlpti n of samples finer thiUl : co-efficient. § a g<> 
(Milllmctrcs) $ fl .... ~ 

;Ja.s 
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Berlin, Mal ·Surface ~oil where it 
chow Farm. htld recently been 

ploughed. 
Berlin, Mal ·Subsoil 2ft. deep at 

chow Farm. Mme place. 
Berlin, Mal · ,Surface soU not rc· 

chow Farm. ccntly ploughed. 
Berlin, Mal ·Subsoil 2ft. dt!ep nt 

chow FG.nll. St\me plnce. 
Berli.n, Gross- Surface soil in nctual 

beeren Farm usc . 
Berlin, Gro~s- Fl'om a sand bank 

beeren Fnrm ncnr by, represent· 

Brcslau. 

Paris . 

ing the original un
nsod material. 

Subsoil Ht. below sur. 
fnce of sewage field 
in usc . 

Surfnce soil from sew
ago fields in use. 

0'12 

0 •J2 

0 · 18 

0 '15 

0 '15 

o·13 
Frnminghom, Sand from sewage 

Mass. fUton!. o·ss to 0·42 
Mnrlborough, SIUld from sewage 

Mass. filtc111. 
Gardner, Mass Sand from sewnge 

filters. 
Brockton, , SIUld from sewage 

filtcn!. 
Poughkeepsie, SIUld from sewage 

0 '12 

0'10 to 0'24 

o·so to o·60 

N.Y. I filtcn! at Va.ssnr 
College. 0 ·1 0 to 0 · ~0 

Plninfield, Snnd from sewage 
N.J. ' fi lten!. 0·10 to 0·25 

Pullman, IU. E'oll from sewage farm 0 ·01 

s •t) 34 

3 '4 33 

2 '7 81 

2 ·o 26 

1 ·8 1 

1•9 2 

5 ·9 C4 

4 to 5 

3 to 4 

6 to H 

2 to 5 

:? to 5 0 to 2 

:?toll lOtoS 
JS 225 
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JUBILE E OF THE GAUGE ACT. 

FIFTY years ago, on August 18th , 1846, a ~hort Bill of only 
nine claus<s became law, and has had a lasting effect u pon 
British railways since that time. This was the 9 and 10 Vic., 
cap. 57, otherwise, "An Act fo r Regulating th e Gauge of 
Railways," ard was t he direct out come of th e repor t of the 
Gauge Com missioners appointed fourteen months before . I n 
the main, of course , this legislation wa s brought abou t by 
the Great Western Company's depa::-tu re from the gauge 
adopted by George S tephenson on the Stockton an d D arling
ton Railway, and which , early in the forties, had obtained a 
start th e broad gauge was n ever able t o overtake. The Bill 
in ques tion , which of course was a Gon rnm ent measu re, 
had the s trong approval of the military authorities. It was 
a fa.vourite idea of the D uke of Wellington, then Commander
in-Chief, that railways would enable a Emall army t o do the 
work of a large on e ; so far as it s employment at home was 
con cerned. I n this he was no doubt r ight, and in those 
days, when riots of tho m ost alarming kind were n ot 
uncommon, the a rgument appealed to m ost people m ore 
strongly than, perhaps, it would now . It was obvious that 
pe rfectly unnecessary breaks of gauge might cause fatal 
delay in tho m ovemeut of troops , and, in fact, would do 
away with much of the advantage of conveying them by 
rail. The Gauge Commissioners examined a great number 
of rai lway officers , engineers , locom otive superintendents, 
traders , in fac t, persons of all classes who were concerned 
with the making, maintenance, or utilisation of railways. 

The bulk of evidence obtained was overwhelmingly in 
favour of uniformity of gauge throughout the country, a s 
indeed it might have been expec ted to be. Of the engineerin~ 
experts a few considered that a slightly wider gautto thau 
4ft. S~in. might have been employed with advantage, but the 
majority were of opinion t h at gauge would admirably serve 
the needs of the country. Absolutely none, save those con
nected with the Great Western Railway, advocated so wide a 
gauge a s 7ft. I n commercial circles the testimony agains t 
the loss of time, the injury to goods, and the opportunities 
for pilfering caused by break of ~auge was almost unanim ous. 
All sorts of expedients fo r mimmisin~ these objections were 
proposed from time t o time, which ennched the Patent-office 
but brought the question no n eare r solution . T elescopic 
u.lea, which could be length ened or sh ortened t o suit either 
gauge, were a favourite iclea ; also that of carrying goods in 
removable boxes, three of which should go on a broad gauge 
truck and two on a narrow gauge one. But it was felt that 
these half measures could but palliate an evil which existed 
solely to gratify a man whose ine:Kperience of railway con
s truction was only equalled by his abounding self-sufficiency. 

The Gauge Commiaaionera tht'maelvea could only aay for 
the broad gauge that at high speeds the m otion of the UtJna 
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was genera.lly easier t han on the narrow, and that it might 
be possible to run the fastest upon it. The form er we know 
now to be m ore a matter of wh eel base and of design a nd 
weight in t h e rolling stock than of gauge, whilst the latter 
has never been conclusively proved. On the two most im
portant matters, ,;z., which was t.he most convenient for the 
usual loads of goods, and whether the increased outlay for 
the broad gauge was attended with any advantage really 
worth it, t heir verdict was distinctly in favour of the narrow 
gauge. 

It was estimated at this time t hat one mill ion sterling 
would have sufficed to conver t all the broad guage 
then existing-about 274 miles- to narrow gauge, and well 
would it have been for the Great Wes tern if they bad repented 
of their error thus early. But they persisted that as Parlia
ment had sanctioned the mistake, so it ought to find the 
means of rectifying it. As a m a tter of fact, Parliament pro
bably understood the merits of the question in 1835 n o better 
than the Great Western directors themselves, and it naturally 
refused to spend pu blic m oney chiefly for private benefit. 
The broad-gauge companies were left t o get out of a trouble 
of their own m aking as best th ey could, steps being taken by 
the Gauge Act t o localise the evil and prevent i ts spreading 
too far. 

Th e chief provision s of t he Gauge Act were th at except in 
certain speci1ied cases, n o n ew passenger railway should be 
m ade in Great B ritain of an y o ther gauge than 4ft. 86in., or 
in Ireland of 5ft. 3in. It did n o t apply to any line wh ich should 
be entirely south of the Great Western (i.e., between London 
and B ristol), n or t o any which m igh t be m ade in Cornwall, 
Devon, Somerset, o r Dorset . Cer tain lines already sanctioned 
to be m ade on the broad-gauge were n ot interfered with. The 
chief of th ese were the South Wa.les Railway, the Oxford and 
Rugby, and t he Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverbampton. 
The first-named was worked as a broad gauge line down to 
1872, the Oxford and R ugby, when it got to Fenny Compton, 
was altered to go to Birmingham and Wolverbampton instead, 
a.nd was soon conver ted to "mixed gauge," broad and narrow 
togethe r. On t he Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverbampton, 
the mixed g11.uge was laid from the first, but the broad gauge 
rail was never used. Any gauges other than those authorised 
by th e Act might be removed by Government authority, at the 
expense of the com pan y owning or controlling th e line; or it 
might be fined £ 10 per mile per day whilst the illegality con
tin ued. Although the evil of numerous breaks of gauge 
would probably have remedied itself in course of time without 
any legislation on t h e subject, the Act has been of the u tm ost 
benefit in bringing i t t o an end with the minim u m of friction 
and within a reasonable period of time. 

TECH NICAL EDUCATION AND WASTE OF Til\IE . 

IT is satisfactory to find that British people are finding out now 
in a practical way before the lives of more than a generation of 
certain classes of young men have been moro or less spoiled, that 
the technical education craze is a thing harmful to about 70 per 
cent. of all who are led to believe it is a short and easy way to 
technical knowledge and usefulness. Those who take tbe technical 
college after school instead of the works postpone to too late a 
day that which is the most important part of their education, 
namely, tho workshop and out-door part of it. They also postpone 
until too late the discovery that they are not fitted for an en
gineering or architectural building or special industries. The 
education in a technical college is en.sy, and all is so different to 
the realities of the work that is done for a commercial purpose and 
fora paying resul t , that tbe studentdoes not know tbatbeisunsui ted 
for the real thing. lf be went in to the works early he would find 
this out, and if be is of the proper stuff be could make use of the 
technical colleges or schools in the evening. J udging from the 
following, we shall be saved yet from the sterilising influence 
of the technical school :-To ardent advocates of t echnical, or 
polytt>chnica.l, education much of the corre~pondence between 
th e Board of Trade and representative societies of sbip
own~rs and engineers on the subject of apprentiresbip for 
marine engineers will be disappoint ing reading . The quali
fications proposed by t he Board for candidates for a second
cl~s eng10eer 's cer tificate included the following:-" In calcu
lating the five years of arti~an service which a re to constitute the 
required apprenticeship, time spent at a technical school where 
there is an engineering laboratory may be taken into account and 
accepted as equivalent to artiEan service, at the ratio of three 
years in the technical school to two in arti~an service, provided 
that the applicant was over fifteen years of age and can produce 
the master's certificates for r rgular attendances and satisfactory 
progress; and provided also tha t in such case the remainder of the 
time was not spent in a drawing-office." Considerable objection 
is raised t o this by railway and shipping companies. The Castle 
Line, for example, remark :-" The introdu;:tion of technical school 
training- with an engineering laboratory-as a. partial qualification 
is open to question. What is wantE'd in the mercantile marine is 
first-rate tradesmen with as much technical education super-added 
as practicable. Young men from engineering colleges have, in our 
experience, not proved the beet fitted for a seagoing engineer's 
life." St ill more emphatic are the Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany, who consider that " the results of training such as indicated 
in this paragraph would introduce a cla!s of 1nen quite un.fit to 
cope with the work expected of an ei'gineer at sea , or to be of any 
practical use in the engine-room in cases of emergency." Tbe 
London, Chatham, and Dover Company think that training in the 
drawing-office or at a technical school Ehould not count ; and the 
lJaily Ttltgraph remarks that a senior Whitworth Echolar states 
that "time Ppent in a. technical school is not of great use in giviog 
real practical experimce "-a thirg v. hi<h every\:ody cught to bave 
known always. 

N AYA L E~G il'EER APPOINHIF:STt< - 'fhe follcwing appointments 
bavo recently been made at the Admiralty :- taft' engineer : George 
B. Alton to the Talbot. Chief crginru : Sr muel God beer , to 
the Pembroke, additional, for tc rvice in do<kyard . Engineer : 
Gilbert C. NicholEon, t.o the Ta lbot. Afsi&tant engineers: Henry 
Bell, to the Talbot ; Albert G. Y. Salter , to the Alexandra ; Alfred 
Saunders and George E. Andrew to the P< ml,r.~ke, additional. 

Tin: StllB)IB o•· CA YBR::.HM I Dn.m •.\(,£.-On Wednesday last, at 
Caverabam, Oxfordsbire, the member for South Oxfordahire 
Division of the county, Mr. R. T. Herman Hodge, M.P., formally 
opened the Caverabam Drainage and Outfall Work in the presenco 
of the mayor of Reading and a large number of visitors. The 
length of eewers is about 11~ miles. The chai rman of the 
Conncileaid the greatest credit was due to their engineer, Mr. C. 
Nicholson Lailey, C.E., of Weetminster, for although they bad 
four mil• of eewerage under water, with a preesure of about 5ft. of 
water, the leakage waa inappreciable. The sewage on reaching 
the outfall works ia dealt with on the International system, the 
sewalfe after precipitation pueing on to polarite filters. Sludge 
pre1111Dg machmery is provided, and the tanks and filters are built 
on arches considerably above the grour.d in order to be above flood 
level. Great eatisfaction was e:apreeeed with the acheme, which 
baa been carried out with far more expedition than was at first 
antici_pated, and for a sum well within the amount of the toan 
I&Detiooed hv the Local Go•erament Board. 
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A RELIC OF THE ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAY. 

~VE m entioned, in our article on the jubilee of the London, 
B~ghton,. and South Coas t Railway, some slight vestiges that 
s~ill romam o f. tho atmosp~orio system ' hat preceded locomo
ttvos. on that ~mo. There 1s, however, a much more striking 
survtval o f t~1s o~solete system still remain ing on the Great 
W ostorn ma.m hne outsid e tho little wayside s tation o f 
Staroross. 

When Brunei w a.s laying out t h e route o f tho rail
way between Exeter and Plymouth the atmosphe ric 
system was s till ou its trial, and it was thought that here, 
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becauae it gives them a day load for their !Jl:!j and their capital 
chargee and man~~ment 8lt)>"DIII being f covered out of 
their income from lighting, 1t ooete them very little beyond fuel 
and wages for the supply sold to the Tramwa7 Company. The 
Tramway Company are thus saved a large cap1tAl outlay on the 
power station and proportionate management expeoeee, and can 
afford to pay a profit to the Lighting Company, and still get their 
electricity at 1888 cost t han they could produce it at themselves. 
Besides that the Corporation pay back to the Tramway Comran'! 
20 per cont. of the cost of the electric current used . With al tb11 
tho cost of tho current comes out at 0 ·88ld. per car mile. Then 
the wa,es of the conductors, motor men and lDBpectors, &c., work 
out to 1 ·327d. per car mile. Now in England, considering the 
higher rate of wages and shorter hours of work, that figure would 
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OLD AT MOSPHERIC RAILWAY PUMPING STATION, 8TARCR08S 

on this extre m ely hilly section, it would have the greater 
chance of justifying its existence. Pipes, therefore, we re 
laid down, and a. g reat number of pumping stations erected 
along the line. From 1845 to 1848 the system was tried, and 
ultimately proved a failure, workingatanextravagantcost,and 
performing such miracles of delay as dragging trains a long 
u.t tho rate of o. mile in half an hour. Locom o tives, of course, 
soon superseded the a tmospheric system, and the pumping 
stations were all destroyed, except that wh ich, with its 
tall red Eands tone tower , forms so p icturesque a feature o f 
tho railway as it cu rves a.lonp; the estuary of the Exe. It 
owes its preservation to the E arl o f Devon, brother of the 
present earl, who died some ten years ago. He saw how it 
completed the p icturesqueness o f the scene, and his influen ce 
with the d irectors of the G reat Western Railway ca used it to 
be left-at once an ornament, and a relic to tell of the early 
struggles of railways against imperfectly understood mechani
cal laws. 

MECHANICAL HAULAGE.* 
By J. STOilOEON. 

(Co~~Cluckd fTOm page 168.) 
I should have much liked to say something about electricalloak

agos and their destructive effects upon gas and water mains, &c., 
but the limits of a paper like this ~recludo my going into a subject 
which i~, in itsolf, big enough and mteresting enough to serve for a 
special paper . I can only say that this is another serious draw
back against electric traction, and one to which sufficient import
ance is not attAched. Electrolytic corrosion is certain to shorten 
the lifetime of the rails, and necessitate a serious !lddition to the 
sum that has to be set aside for renewals. 'l'be damage done to 
gas and water mains ought really to be debited to the working 
expenses, but unfortunately it is pretty suro to be set down to 
streets and sewerage, gas and water accounts, and paid for by the 
ratepayer. I would strongly advise all those who are interested in 
tho subjert to read the Report of tho Parliamentary Committee on 
E lectric Powers Protective Clauses of 1893; particularly the evi. 
donee or M9.jor Cardew, Dr. John H opkinson, J\1r. P reece, and Sir 
.J:o'. Bramwell. 

In fact, O\'erhead electric traction bas already seen its best day, 
and is doomed to follow in the wake of tho accumulator. But hope 
springs eternal in the electrical faddist's breast ; and now the 
electrical atmosphere is full of signs and tokens of another " new 
departure.. in the form of conduit srstem of electric traction. 
These indications came first from Amenca, where, notwithstanding 
tho glowing accounts of the success of tho overhead electric system, 
there has boon a rapidly growing and widespread feeling of dis· 
sa.tisfaction with its results. It bas boon entirely swept out of 
Washington, it is prohibited in New York ; and even in Boston, 
the very centre and headquarters of the system, it is condemned, 
and has to be removed within two years. A new era of experi
menting in conduit systems has been entered upon. We find the 
samo fooling of dissatisfaction now spreading to the European 
Continent. Tho city of Brussels has just g ranted a concession f:>r 
tho construction of the "Boerde" conduit eloctrical system on 
four important lines, and the following extract from the report to 
the municipality i~ very significant:-

" L:L traction 61octrique par Cilble a i!rien 6t.aot deveoue la cause 
de nombreux mecomptes et de grave acciden~, un d esi r ardent de 
voir surgir uno traction electriquo .Par Cable souterrain se faisait 
sontir de plus eo plus. Ce besom cette n6cessit6 so montrant 
chaquo jour, plusieurs des plus importantos firmes du Continent 
ava.iont sembl6 vouloir y repondre en adoptant sur cer taines He-nes 
on construction differents systomos do traction 61ectn quo 
soutorraino. Chacun de cos soci6t6s croyait avoir trouve le moil
lour systcmo." 

But it is a vain hope. Thero is nothing in the nature of under 
ground or conduit systems that can in any way help to lessen the 
cost. On the contrary, the capital cost is much higher, and with 
aU tho complicated and delicate electric appliances under the 
street, the maintenance also will certainly not be likely to prove 
less. Anyway, it is a hopeless task those electric trartionists have 
taken upon themselves. 'l'hey cannot contend against the fixed 
principles of mechanics; and tho "now departure " is bound to 
depart too on tho same road as tbe others. 

A statement has just been published in Enginu:ring of the 
working expenses-in detail-of the Hamburg Electric Tramways, 
showing a total cost per car mile of a fraction under 4d. This is a 
pretty fair sample of the utterly misleading and untrustworthy 
nature of these foreign examples. Tboy look so convincing at 
first, and induce many people to rush away with the idea that if 
they can do so well across the Channel, we can do as well here. 
But when we come to exa.mino into the details, and reduce thew 
to Eo~lish standards and English conditions of working, tbe case 
is entLroly altered. In the first place, in the Hamburg case, we 
find tho contracting a nd subsidisiog oloment largely in evidence. 
There is O·l92d. per car mile set down under the bead of " Amount 
paid to contractors for guarantee." Then the electric current 
lS sup~Hod by tho Electric Lighting Company, at the contract rate 
of 1·56d. per unit. 'l'be Lighting Company can afford to do that, 
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be increased by about 25 per cent., making it 1 ·659d. But again, 
in H amburg the cars have almost exclusive use of the track, and 
make quite double the speed wo could make in our crowded 
streets here, even if the law did not limit us. That means that, 
to enable us to make the same mileage, we should have to 
double the number of cars running, and double the number of 
men employed, thus bringing tho coet under that head a lone up to 
3 ·318d . per car mile. There being twice as many cars to look after 
and keep in repair, the cost under those beads would, if not quite 
doubled, be largely increased , ond tbe capital ohargett, in respect 
of rolling stock, would be doubled. There is nothing whatever 
sot down for repairs and maintenance of roads and permanent 
way, so I p resume we may take that as being done by the Cor pora
tion and not charged against the Tramway Company. Without 
altering the contract items, and reducing the other items to 
English standards of speed , wages, &c., the cost soon mounts up to 
about 8d. per car mile. And this, bear in mind, is in the lirst 
year of working, before the repairs and waintenance begin to be 
seriously felt, and while they are stil\ covered by the contractor 's 
guarantee. 

Now the working expenses as givon a ro said to be only 48 per 
cent. of the rt>ceipts, and yet, strange to say, the company can 
only pay 5 per cent. dividend. Thoro is something very queer 
about that. A very slifht increase in the working expenses would 
soon wipe out that smal profit, and where would it be on an English 
line, with the working expenses something like doubleT 

But after all, what other result can we expect T Electricity 
C.'\n do many wonder ful things, hut it cannot work miracles. It 
cannot make three tons weigh less, and be easier to move than 
one too. It cannot be conver ted into available power at less cost 
than it takes to generate the power necessary to effect the conver 
sion. Bow then can we possibly expect to run it in competition 

Fig. 1. Showing gripper 
closed. 
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Fig. 2 . Showing gripper 
open and cable dropped. 

with power applied direct, as in the cab\o system 1 In spite of all 
these deceptive figures and tho sanguine utterances of electrical 
enthusiasts, the immutable law of conservation of energy will bavo 
its revengo in failure after failure, for all such violations of its 
principle. 

Now all the time while these vain efforts against natural laws have 
beon draining our pockets, to the gain of inventors and the loss of 
investors, we have had the cable system actually doing the vory 
thing wo want ; that is, moving our trnmcars, successfully nod effi
ciently, through tbe busiest streets, irrespective of gradients or 
curves, and at a working cost lower than bas evor yet been attained by 
an1 other system. Moreover it has boon working in our midst all 
thlS timo for fully eight years, with steadily diminishing costs and 
steadily increasing profits year after year . lt has stood the test of 
time and experience. In Birmingham, whilo the workio~ costs of 
the electric-accumulator-system have been steadily rismg up to 
18 ·43d. per car mile1 the working costs of the cable systom have 
been as steadily dimmishing down to 6 ·43d. per car mile, and tho 
profit last year on three miles of stroet worked by cable represents 
about 20 per cent. on the capital outlay. Edinbur~b and Bruton 
also show the same result, viz.: of steadily dimimshing costs, as 
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~ steadDy increuing coste on electric .syetef!ll, o~ whatov~r 
lund they may be. One after anotbor new 10vention.s 1n electric 
traction have sprung up, run their abort course, and disappeared 
to make room for others, foredoomed to the same fate ; but tbe 
cable baa kept steadilr. on, and held its ground aod survived them 
all. Why, then, has 1t not boon more largely adopted 1 

The run on everything olectric is partly responsible for thi.e. 
Electricity i.e an effective word with which to I'Onjure money out 
of people a pockets, and company promoters have recogn~d tbU.. 

Electric belts and hair brushes, electric sugar, electric eoar, 
electric blue, and electric traction, all 11 catch on." The gcn.ernl 

fublic cannot look into the ionermoet recoeses of the aubJcd. 
t i.e a caae of the " ignotum pro magnifico." They aro attractt:d 

bT anything in the nature of the marvellous, and ea.eily become 
VIctims of the craze. That i.e one reason. Another reason un
doubtedly bas been the high initial ()('tit of the cable ayatem, and 
wha.t is perbape more serious atill, the terrible obstruction of the 
r.treets during the constr uction period, which local authorities 
cannot contemplate without dread, and would do much to avoid. 

llaving been long convinced of the advantages of the cablo 
system in actual working, I have boon for some time past endea
vouring to devise methods for overcoming these objections 
as to initial coet, and to reduce the interference with the streets 
during- construction to a minimum. 'l'he deep excavation for the 
conduit, on the existing method, involving serious blockBge of the 
street for a prolonged period, and frequent interferooco with 
service pipes, was evidently the point t hat would have to bo 
tackled. If we could reduce the depth of the conduit, so as to 
avoid breaking through tho concrete foundation on exi.etiog lines, 
that would accomplitlh all we want, u, of course, in the construc
tion of a new line we should need no deeper excavation than would 
be required for the ordinary laying of tho tramway, and for t he 
conversion of an existing line to cable traction, we should only 
have to remove the setta Letween the rails and prepare the bed 
for tho laying of the conduit. It was while engaged on t his 
problem that I happened to mention tbe matter to my colleag ue, 
Mr. Wilson, of Belfast, and be made several practical suggestions as 
to the form and construction of the gripper and the arrangement of 
tho supporting and guido pulleys in tbe conduit, which have resulted 
in tho development of his shallow conduit system. 'fbe first oecos
sity was to have a form of grir,r._er which would occupy the mini
mum of space in the conduit. 1 ho form we have adopted is shown 
in Fig. 1. It is tho modification of the form of gripper used in t ho 
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Geary-street cable road, San Francisco, with jaws opening down
ward, but instead of the jaws being hung on two separate centres, 
and the closing bars approaching the centres With a lessening 
le\'erage as the jaws close, they are hung from ono common 
centre and so arratll{ed that tho closi~ bars recedo from the 
centre with an increasmg leverage as the Jaws cl~e in. 'l'his also 
enables the contour of the gripper in cross section to follow the 
shape of the sloping sides of the conduit. The nearer the gripper 
is got to the top of the conduit, and the shorter the stem, the 
better, as it will be much stiffer and less liable to bend in passing 
round curves. 

The wear is taken on the two end-pieces, which are easily renew
able. We have not thought it worth while to apply friction rollers 
to the g ripper, as they would hnvo complicated tho conduit and 
made it deeper, and the interest on the increased cost would have 
come to more than the probable cost of renewals of the gripper-end 
pieces. Moreover, the wear of tho rollers, their centre pins, nnd 
the surf nco they run again.st, would rapid\7 take u p the small cl~r
ance in the slot, or reduce it to sliding action again. We can easily 
apply fixed rollers round the curves, should it be found worth wbilo 
do1ng so. The ~pper is hung from the axles of the car, so that 
ita vertical posit1oo m the conduit will be practically unaltered, as 
there would be no rise or fall with tho spring. I t is raised and lowered 
by means of parallel motion bars, and can be lifted up clear of tho 
roadway, so that the car may be d rawn by horses or other power . 
As the jaws open downwards, they can readily drop or pick up the 
cable. 

The next point was to avoid the dopth taken up 'lly tho vertically 
running support pulleys, which practically controlled the do~tb 
of the conduit. This ba' boon accomplished by the application 
of horizontal support pulleys, arranged in pairs, of the sbapo 
shown in Fig. 2, the cable being supported between the two pulleys. 
The centre pins run in oil wells, and the driving bell formation of 
tho pulley prevents wator nod dirt being washed over into tbo 
bearings in case of the Hooding or the conduit. 

These arrangements enable the conduit to be made of tho form 
and construction shown in Fig. 3, which represents a cross 
section of the r'>ad. This conduit needs no separate drain, as its 
form is such as to serve as a drain in itself, branch connections being 
made into the adjacent gullies wherever needed. The systom in 
most of its leading features bas been applied with marked success 
on tbe Sydney tramways by Mr. Gustav Fischer, the Government 
engineer , 

It will be obvious from an inspection of the diagrams that 
thoro will be a material reduction in initia.l cost, as compared with 
the deep conduit, as well as reduction in the time required for con
s truction, mO!t of the work being of a kind that can bo l?reparod 
beforehand in the workshops, gauged and fitted together, m roadi
ne.~ to lay down as soon as tho foundation is prepared for it. These 
modificat oos entirely remove the only valid objections to the cablo 
system, and enable it to competo in initial cost with the least costly 
form of o!ectric traction, wbilo in efficiency and low cost of working 
no other form of traction, depending on adhesion and secondary 
power, can approach near it. 

ON IRON SLEEPEH l' ERl\IANENT WAY.* 
By J. S<:ll u LP.It . 

IN reviewing the descriptions of various forms of iron sleepers 
which have appeared in the 11 Organ" during the last yoar, tho 
author states that a sleeper, good from an economical point of view 
must fulfil tho following conditions :- First, it must ensure a fir~ 
fastening of the rail with a sufficient capacity for resistance and 
!Dust be capable of being advnntsgeously packed ; and seco~dly, 
1t must secure for the permanent way a firm and fixed po ition m 
tho ballast: . None of th.o systems at present known fulfils tho 
latter cond1t1onil because m consequence .of tho rigid connoctiou 
between the ra and sloepor, tho sleeper IS forced to yield moro or 
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l~ss ~ the forces which act upon the rail, and the amount and 
dtr~ctwn of the movements of individual sleepers are unequal and 
vanable. A wooden sleeper in bending tends to mo' e in the dir~C· 
tion of its longitudinal axis, whereas an iron sleeper bas a tendency 
rather to r?tate around its longitudinal axis, which is the most 
burtf~l motion to which A. sleeper is subjected, and it is therefore 
most tmportant that a remedy for it be found. 

The author, by the aid offi~res in the text, enters into an analysis 
of the for~es acting on a sleepl'r, and the conclusions be arrives at 
are, that tr~>n sleepers with a cr?sssection approaching most nearly 
to an nrc w11l offer the least reststance to rotatory motion, and one 
of rectangular form the greatest resistance ; those of trapezoidal 
form cannot be maintained in a fixed position in the ballast. A 
sleeper proposed by M. Schubert of a form similar to a V. with 
the ~entre solid a:nd the tails turned back fiat, adapts itself to 
pack_mg more eastly and advantageously than any other sleeper 
and lll better protected against rotatory motion. ' 

The unstable position of iron sleepers laid in ordinary ballast 
caused some railway companies to use broken stone for ballast 
and ~ltbougb t his made a fi rmer bed with a greater resisting 
cap~c1~y, the rolling stock and rails were subjected to a greater 
stram 10 consequence of the diminished elasticity of the formation. 
~ractures of ratls, sleepers, wheels, and springs increased on these 
bnes. 

The author states that a complete removal of the difficulty is 
only possib!e by usin~ n flexible rail, and not therefore by increasing 
un~ecessanly .the wetgbt of the rail; and if, whilst retaining the 
ordm~ry spac~ng of the sleepers and rails, whose moment of resist
ance 18 suffic!ent for the loads, an elastic bed-plate is used, by 
means of wb1cb the loads a lways act at the centre line of the 
sleeper, then the lat~r not only replaces the elasticity of the 
wooden sl_eeper, but 1t admits of the introduction of ltgbt iron 
sleepers wttb ~ large moment of resistance, of wider surface and 
capable of bemg well packed, because in the formation of these 
~leepers ~be m?ments tending to cause rotation need not be taken 
mto constderatu~n. An elastic bed·pl~te answering to these require
men~ was descnbed by the author m an earlier number. t The 
elast1c bed-plates reduce the action of the joltings upon the rail 
supp?r ts, a~d the ~allAst .and rails are maintained much better in 
posttlon; wttb~ut ~ncrea.st~g the we~bt or amount of expenditure, 
a greater. secunty m workmg, and btgher speeds are attained with 
a reductwn of working expenses. The author is of opinion that 
the employment of metal sleepers would be materially ntended if 
they were supplied with elastic seatin~. 

The papers are accompanied l>y vanoue sections of iron sleepers. 
J. A. T. 

LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

In view of the forthcomin~ launch of H.M. first-class cntiser 
Diadem, the Fairfield Shi~building and Engineering Co., Govan, 
have commenced pile·drivmg operations at the end of t he shipway 
o~ w!llch the_ vessel is being: built, to bind the soil and ~revent land
sbppmg dun ng her trans1t to the water. The Dtadem is the 
la!'Kest ~r.rshii_> ever built a t Fairfield, her to_tal weight in sea-going 
tnm bemg esttmated at 11,000 tons. She lS one of four cruisers 
of similar dimensions and form building for the British Navy. 
The other three, which are named Europa, Niobe, and Andromeda 
are building at Clyde Bank, Barrow-m-Furness, and Pembrok~ 
respectively. Although only laid down last January, progress with 
the Diadem has been so rapid that a considerable amount more 
material has been worked into her structure than in the sister 
sbip3. Her hull is completely plated from keel to topsides, while 
the 4in. teak sheathing, with which the under-water portion is to 
be encased, is being rapidly adjusted, fully one-half the required 
quantity havine- already been fixed into position. 

Messrs. Davtd J. Dunlop and Co., I nch Works, Port Glasgow, 
launched last week the steel twin-screw steamer llorin, built to the 
order of the African Steamship Company, of London, for their 
branch service on the West Coast of Africa, and immediately 
thereafter the vessel was moored alongside the yard wharf to 
receive her machinery, &c., consisting of two sets of triple
expansion engines, having crlinders 13in., 2lin.l._and 34in. by 24in. 
stroke. The Ilorin's dimenSlons are :-Length, :c..:Oft.; beam, 36ft.; 
moulded depth, 14ft.; and classed 90A in Lloyd's Registry, gross 
tonnage being about 900 tons. All arrangements for easily main
taining steam in the tropics are being fitted ; the steam steering
gear is Harrison's patent, the engine being placed in engine-room 
directly under the control of the engineers. • The deck machinery 
includes direct steam windlass and five steam winches, all of 
Me.'ISl'S. Clarke, Chapman, and Co.'s make, with their derricks. 
The poop bridge and forecastle, which are arranged to give 
exceptionally good light and ventilation, are fitted with cabin 
and saloon for officers, engineers, &c., the crew and firemen 
being located under the forecastle. The captain's cabin is fitted 
on the bridge deck, in :1. large teak deck-house. From this bridge 
the steamer is navigated. The rig is that of a two-masted fore
and-aft schooner. 

The officials at Chatham Dockyard have transmitted to the 
Admiralty reports of the steam trials of the Venus and Spitfire. 
The former 18 a second-class crniser , built and engined by the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, Glasgow, and the latter a torpedo 
boat destroyer, built by Sir William Armstrong, Mitchell, and Co. 
of Elswick, and engined by Messrs. Bellis, of Birmingham. Th~ 
trials of the Venus were of a moet comprehensive and exhaustive 
charac~r1 and practically extended over ten days. The contract 
stipulate<1 for a speed of 18 ·5 knots under natural draught with 
the engines developing 8000 indicated horse-power ; and the ~esult 
of eight hours' steaming was to show 8204-horse power and an 
average speed of 19i: knots. 'Ihe forced draught test was equally 
satisfactory. The Venus steamed four hours continuously, and 
developed 9774-horse power, 88 against 9600 estimated in contract 
whilst the average speed was at. the rate of 20 ·IS knots, being 
nearly three-quarters of a knot m excess of what was required. 
Much interest was centred in the coal consumption trials the 
Venus being under steam thirty consecutive hours. She left the 
Nore at six o'clock in the morning, and the test commenced at 
7.45. Her machinery worked admirably and she was able to 
reach the Eddystone Lighthouse before the return trip was com
menced at 9.30 p.m., and she was back again at the Nore at 1.45 
on the following day. She steamed throughout with open 
stokeholds, the draught being purely natural, and the horse-power 
attained W88 4876-800 to the good- and the average speed per 
hour W88 16 ·8 knotll, although only going at half speed and runmng 
un~er the eaai~t conditions. Th~ cc,>naumption of fuel was very 
aat~afactory, betng o!liy 1 ·6Jb. per m.d~tsted bone-power per hour. 

The new steatn!lbtp La Plata, budt by Messrs. R. Napier and 
Sons for the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company London had a 
moet successfu l trial trip recently on the Firth of Clyde, when the 
~onditions of tbe contract were fully implemented. The La Plata 
1s the first of three steel screw steamers MOI8r8. Napier have on 
hand for the Royal Mail Company. These fine steamships have 
been ape<'ially designed to meet the requirements of tbe company's 
extra service to Brazil and the River Plate, and are intended to 
carry a large cargo1 with comfortable accommodation for first-class 
pa88engere and emtgrants. The general dimensions are :- Length 
over allf 360ft. ; breadth, 44ft. ; depth, 27ft.; with a top-gallant 
forecast e, long bridge and full poop, and a groea tonnage of 
3300 tons, built of steel to class 100 AI at Lloyd's under special 
survey, and fitted in accordance with the Board of Trade regula
tiona for pawenger ateamere. The upper deck and fittings are of 
teAk, and the moet modern appliances have been aupflied for the 
efficient working of the ahip and the rapid handliD« o cargo, with 
a complete installation of electric lighting througnout tho veeael, 
and refrigerating machinery on tho carbonic anhydride aystema, 
-ith cbamben of 7700 cubic feet ca~ty for the transport of 
frozen meat, &c. The V811el ill built 1t1th a cellular doublo bottom 
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all fore-and-aft, and is constructed in a<:<'ordance with the recom
mendations of the Bulkhead Committee, and the ventilating 
arrangements throughout the ship are exceptionally complete. 
The machinery consists of a set of triple-expansion engines, having 
cylinders 36in., 42in., and 70in.1 by 4ft. 6in. stroke, with three 
steel boilers for a working pressure of 180 lb., and fitted with the 
most modern appliances for efficiency and economy, including 
Howden's system of forced draught. 

THE Creole passenger and freight steamer, built for the Cromwell 
Steamship Company by the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock Company from the designs and under the superintendence 
of Mr. Horace See, for service between New York and New Orleans, 
was launched on the 8th inst. Her principal dimensions are :
Length over all, 375ft.; breadth, moulded, 44ft.; depth, moulded, 
32ft . 6in. The hull is built entirely of steel, with three continuous 
decks and a partial orlop deck forward and a promenade deck at 
top of main deck-house extending about 170ft. in length. The 
Creole is the first vessel sailing out of New York in the coastwise 
trade to be fitted with a water bottom, which is not only a con
venience but also a very great safeguard, as it gives her an inner 
and outer shell. Besides this her hull is sub-divided into a number 
of water-tight compartments by means of transverse bulkheads. 
Her outside plating bas vertical lap joints below the water-line. 
She is rigged with two steel pole masts and the necessary booms 
for handling cargo. The Creole has accommodation for seventy
five first-class passengers amidships, in the most comfor table part 
of the ship, and for 150 steerage passengers aft. The large dining 
saloon is placed at the forward end of and extending the full width 
of the deck-house. The general arrangement of the passenger 
accommodation is, in many respects, a new departure from the 
usual type of coastwise passenger steamers, and is more on the 
plan of the modern Transatlantic steamship. There are two large 
lobbies, one on upper deck and one on promenade deck, connected 
by the maio companionway. The deck accommodation is large 
and well prote<'ted by awnings. The main engine is of the vertical 
triple- expansion type, with cylinders 28in., 44in., and 74in. 
diameter and 64in. stroke. The valves are of the piston-slide 
variety, worked by the See-Marshall valve gear, each valve re
ceiving its motion f rom a separate excentric. Steam is furnished 
by three cylindrical double-ended steel boilers, each having six 
corrugated furnaces with a common combustion chamber. The 
working steam pressure is 180 lb. The circulating pump is centri
fugal, and driven by an independent engine. A hydro-pneumatic 
ash ejector will be fitted in each fire-room for discharging ashes. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(Prom our own. Oorrupo71-(knt.) 

NEW YORK, August 12th. 
THE commercial situation ha.<> not improved. Railroad earnings 

are unfavourable. Crop report.s are right. General business Bags. 
Prices are weak, and a restriction of production is general. 
Political agitations continue, and even in the Eastern manufacturing 
sections there is a silver sentiment, which newspapers dare not 
admit, and pretend to not know about. The quiet drain of gold 
must continue under the circumstances. Rail road buildin~ for 
autumn is more P.romising, but the big lines that have been bmlt so 
long on paper w1U have to go over for another year. Rail makers 
will not yield on prices, nor will billet makers, who love monopoly 
prices like their brothers in the coke and iron ore businesses. 
'rhis holding up of prices is not hard to understand. If tbere was 
a rush of orders quotations would iweaken. Southern pig iron 
makers are holding out strong inducements to customers. 
Western Pennsylvania mills have recently all resumded. Work is 
being hurried along in open hearth plants. Rail makers hold 
on high prices, despite a falling off in demand. The volume of 
general business has declined during August, though coal pro
duction has increased. Parsim<.>ny in expenditures and in 
operating expenses will continue to prevail in all branches until 
the prizes m our national political lottery are known next 
November. The silver circus bas not developed far enough yet to 
properly size it up. 

TBE IRON, COAL, 
OF BIRMINGHAM, 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

AND GENERAL TRADE 
WOLVEBHAMPTON AND 

(From our own. Oorr~.) 
THE improved trade reported from the North of England on 'Change 
at Birmingham to-day, Thursday, helped to strengthen the market. 
The works in this district are well provided with orders, and the 
general outlook is favourable. 

Pig iron is in quiet sale, but stocks are very low, and prices are 
well maintained at 35s. 6d. to 36s. 6d. for Staffordshire cinder pis, 
40s. to 42s. 6d. for part mine, and 55s. for all mine. Cold blast ptg 
is 90s.; Lincolnshire forge is 44s. to 45s.; North Staffordshire and 
Derbyshire, 4ls. to 42s.; and Northamptonshire, 40s. 

In finished iron, marked bars are steady at £7 to £7 12s. 6d., 
and merchant bars have a moderate sale at £6 to £610s. Common 
bars are in good call at £5 lOs. to £5 15s. Black sheets are still 
in strong demand, owing to heavy orders for the galvanisers. 

Doubles are £6 17s. 6d.; and lattens, £7 17s. 6d.; stamping 
sheets are £9 lOs.; and galvanised sheets of 24 e-auge, £10 lOs. 
to £10 15s., delivered Liverpool. Gas tube stnp is £5 7s. 6d. 
to £6 lOs.; angles are £6 15s. ; hoop and thin strip, £6 ; and nail 
rod, £6 lOs. to £6 16s. 

Steel is active at £4 5s. to £4 7s. 6d. for BeSIIemer blooms and 
billets of Staffordshire make, and £4 10s. to £412s. 6d. for Siemens 
billets. Bars are £5 17s. 6d.; angles and girders, £5 12s. 6d. ; and 
boiler plates, £6 5s. 

An order for steam pump engineering requirements has been 
placed in South Staffordshire by Japan, and is the largest order of 
the kind yet received from that country. 

It is announced that Messrs. J . Lysaght, sheet iron manufac
turers, have decided to remove the whole of their Wolverbampton 
works, employing about 1500 men, to a situation nearer the coast. 
The removal will be ~rradual, extending over two or three years. 

Much satisfaction 18 being expressed in this district at the Loco
motive on Highways Bill of 1896 having become an Act. In a 
letter which bas appeared in the Midland and other papers, Sir 
David Salomons, P resident of the Self-Propelled Traffic Associa
tion, asserts that there cannot be the slightest doubt in the mind 
of any reasonable man that this Act will be productive of great 
changes, and that if all those who have an interest in modern 
progre&ll will strive to improve self-propelled traffic, and those who 
avail themselves of its benefits will act fairly towards others having 
no direct interest in the movement, it will be giving the English 
nation an advantage which can hardly be overrated, and without 
entailing, 88 I hope and believe, a vestige of discomfort or annoy
ance on any individual. 

Another matter which is a cause of ~tification in the Midlands 
is the progress which is being made Wlth traction engine reform, 
as shown by the fact that the report of the Select Committee on 
Trat>tion Engines on Roads baa now been completed and iaaued. 
Business men in the Midlanda are pleased to find that the Com
mittee recommend that local authorities shall have no general 
power to prohibit the use of engines for specified hours thro~tgh 
their county or county boro~tghs. It is undentood that there are 
about 8000 locomotives in use on the highroads of the United 
Kingdom, employing from 30,000 to 40,000 men. 

Sanitary engineers in this district are generally agreed th~t 
eomethiog ought to be done to atop the pollution of the river 
Tame1 which II becoming decidedly detrimental to Tamworth and 
ita ne~gbbourhood. A.. the result of a conference between the 1111b· 
commfttee of the Sanitary Committee of the Staffordabire County 
Conncil and memben of f.he BirmlDgham City Connell and Tame 
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and Rea Drainage Board, the Birmingham authorities have decided 
to appoint a surveyor to report jointly with Dr. Reid, the county 
medical officer , as to the whole a rea, causes of pollution, &c., with 
a view to agreeing upon what is necessary to provide a permanent 
remedy. A joint meeting of the Tamworth Town Council and the 
Rural Di3tr ict Council bas been held, and it has been resolved to 
ask the other authorities named to add to the investigating body 
the T.1mwortb Borough Surveyor. 

The di rectors of the Oldbury Railway Carri~e and Wagon Com
pany r<'port that the result of the year's workmg, after deducting 
the adverse balance, is a profit of £14,707, with which they pro
pose to pay the two years' dividend due to the 30th of June on the 
preference shares, and a dividend of 10 per cent. on the ordinary 
shares, to place £ 1500 to the reserve fund, and to carry the balance 
forward. 'fhe works are filled with orders, but, unfortunately, 
there is a scarcity of skilled labour, which prevents the directors 
taking full advantage of the improved condition of trade. Owing 
to press1tre of work, the directors decided not to stop the work!! 
for the purpose of taking stock, and to adopt the figu.res as shown 
hy the company's stock books. 

The directors of Muntz's Metal Company have declared an 
interim dividend for the half-year ended June 30th last at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum on the preference shares and 5 per cent. 
por annum on the ordinary shares. 

In the anchor forging trade of the Cradley Heath district an 
agitation for an advance of wages is bein&' carried on by the Cradley 
Heath and District ~mall-anchor Smiths' Association. The men 
state that some time ago, owing to the depression in trade, the 
operatives' wages were reduced Is. per cwt. Since then 6d. of 
that amount has been restored, and the operatives now consider 
the time has arrived when the remaining 6d. per cwt. should be 
conceded, so that the w~es may be brought up to old rate. The 
forl'goiog is the workmen a view of the case, and it remains to be 
seen what reply the employers may put forward. Meanwhile the 
secretary of the Association has been :instructed to communicate 
with the masters, with the view of securing, if possible, the advance 
of 6d. per cwt. 

The newly-formed Master Brassfounders' Association met in 
Birmingham on Monday. Mr. J . H. Cartland-President- occu
pied the chair, and most of the leading brass foundry firms were 
represented, includ.ing Messrs. T. Pembert~n and Sons, Tonks, 
Limited, Evered and Co., J. Collins, R. and C. Harcourt and Sons, 
Petford and Pountney, W. Hopkins and Son, Showell and Sons, &c. 
The rules as drafted by the committee appointed at the recent 
meeting of the trade were presented. These stated that the 
objects of the Association were to afford to members of the trade 
an opportunity for interchange of views, and for the discussion of 
any questions generally affecting the trade; the adjustment of 
difficulties between masters and men as and when they arise ; to 
appoint the masters' representatives to act upon a Conciliation 
Board ; and to assist the men in obtaining general payment of the 
bonus. Any manufacturer of cabinet or art, naval and general 
brassfoundry, ~ eligible for membership. The amount of the sub
scription is optional, but 5s. is to be the minimum. General 
meetings of the Association are to be held at least twice a year. 
Tho rules were adopted, and a large number of additional firms 
enrolled themselves as members of the Association. 

The thirtieth annual reP.ort of the Birmingham Trades Council 
states that during the year the council has gained in numbers, not
withstanding some slight secessions from t heir ranks. It was 
pleasing to note that trade generally bad been exceptionally good 
during the same period, and as far as present indications served 
they seemed to have entered upon a new period of prosperity. In 
view of the desirability long exl?ressed of having working men on 
the magisterial bench, a memon al was drawn up by a committee 
appointed for the purpose and forwarded to the Lord Chancellor, 
together with the names selected by the Trades Council. The 
receipt of the memorial was duly acknowledged, and since then 
several appointments bad been made, but the labour nominees 
were not accepted. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(From our Ottm Oorr~.) 

Mancl~.«ter.-In my previous notes I have referred to the possi
bility of American pig iron becoming a competitor in the market 
with some English brands, and although in well-informed quarters 
the successful competition of American iron here is regarded as 
too much dependent upon temporary and CJpecial conditions to 
assume anythmg like the character of a permanent or established 
trade, there is ~till the fact that negotiations are in progress with 
a view of exporting pijr iron from the United States in consider
able quantit ies to th1s district. One of the conditions which 
render such a trade possible is that the cotton-laden ships coming 
to Liverpool and up the Manchester Ship Canal have to carry a 
certain amount of ballast cargo, and the intention is to ex.port 
pig iron at ballast rates in these vessels. No doubt this 
exportation of American iron into the Lancashire district is 
just now being stimulated by the depressed condition of the iron 
trade in America, and I believe that the principal portion 
of the iron it is prOJ?OSed to send over here would come from 
Alabama, where, I believe, an export trade is the only outlet under 
existing conditions. A representative from one of the largest 
manufacturing companies m the above district bas been on the 
Manchester Exchange during the past week, with a view of open
in&' up direct negotiations with merchants here1 and, subject to 
specially low ballast ratos beinff obtainable, a f!!.trly large weight 
of business is under consideratton. It has been stated that the 
American pig iron makers are prepared, if these special ballast 
rates can be arranged, to ship over here not only surplus stocks 
which they are anxioua to get rid of at under cost price, but to 
actually make iron for regular delivery at competitive prices 
with district brands, which are now largely used by Lancashire 
consumers. If this is actually the position, and considering 
that makers here are not able to secure more than a very 
moderate return upon current rates, this threatened competition 
of American iron could scarcely be met by any material reduction 
in price. The only alternative would be some concession on the 
part of the railway companies with regard to what are considered 
their present high rates of chargee for carriage. I understand 
that negotiations are already in progress for a reduction of ls. per 
ton on the rates for Middlesbrough iron! which at present C'oets 
8s. 4d. for carriage to Manchester, wbi at district n.akers, who 
have to pay almost aa much for carriage from Lincolnshire and 
Derbysbtre to Mancheeter,88 the rate at which American pig iron baa 
recently been shipped from Mobille, would, no doubt, also claim 
some concession. For the present the threatened competition of 
American pig iron presents a disturbing outlook in the trade of this 
district{ and further developmenta are being watched with con
siderab e interest. 

Only a slow eort of business continues to be reported on the Man
cheater Iron Exchange, the holidays no doubt considerably inter· 
faring with transactions of any moment just for the present. The 
tone, however, is healthy, and notwithstanding a good deal of 
underselling by merchanta, makers' quoted prices are ~enerally 
steady at fate rates. In pig iron a moderate business ts doing, 
with. <JUota?ons for l.ocal and district brands unchanged, foundry 
quahties stdl averagmg 46&. 6d., leas 2!, for Lancashire ; 42a. 
net cash for LincoTnsliire, and 45s. up to 47s. net cash for 
Derbyshire, delivered Manchester, with forge descriptions aver
~ng 448., leaa 2!, for Lancashire, and 42s. 2d. net cub for 
Lmcolnsbire, delivered Warrington. In outside brands there 
is n good deal of low s~ by merchants, but makers are 
holding to late rates. For foundry brands of Middlesbrough 
maken still quote 4511. lOd. to 46&. 1d. net cash, delivered by rail 
Manchester, but there are merchant. who would sell aa low as 
46e. 3d. Scotch Iron Ia obtainable throu«h merchant. at 46e. 9d. 
to 46&. for Jl't'linton, and 461. to 46&. 3(1, for Glengarnook, net 
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prompt caab, delivered porta, although quito 6d. above these 
li(uros is quoted by makers. The threatened competition of 
American pig iron already referred to, and which I noticed 
lut week, waa a matter of considerable comment on 'Change, 
a"\d some o( the leading merchants are endeavou~ to 
DOJOtiate direct with makers in the States on the baa1s of 
pncea, which would certainly cut out some of the district 
brands at present rates. In fMt, American pig iron is already 
being offered against Lincolnshire at 6d. under tho makers 
quotation for the above brand, and offers have been made to pur
chase considerable quantities of American pig iron, subject to 
favourable freight rates being obtainod for carriage to this country ; 
one of!er, which I understand is under consideration, being based 
on pnces equal to 38s. delivered Liverpool. A sufficiently low 
frei~ht to enable American pig iron to be brought over here on tbe 
basiS of the above figure has, however, not yet been obtainable ; 
but there are evidently anticipations that some such price as the 
abov~ may be possible, and some merchant& are baaiog their present 
operations upon the assumption that American pig iron will tend to 
force down the price of some of the English brands, and enable 
them to cover sales that are just now being made at so much under 
makers' prices. 

menta. Prices are steady. The trade in plates and other 
descriptions of shipbuilding material ~ bris~, an~ local a~d 
other shipbuilders are largo buyers. ;Bna~ bual!lMB.I8 re{IOrted m 
hoope and billet&, and a busy trade 18 stdl ma1ntamed m heavy 
steel cutinga. 

Shipbuilders and marine engineer:s are busy ; but l!lany more 
orders could conveniently be dealt Wlth. Overtures are m progrees 
for new Admiralty and commercial work, and it is expected new 

up their minds that they will not be able to satisfy their require
menta for the rest of the rear on more favourable terms ~an now 
prenil. As yet, the bnaker inquiry baa not rellllted m much 
extra business becauao the prices that have been offered by buyen 
have not been' such ae the sellers could entertain, becauae no more 
was offered for forward than for prompt ~eliveries, and pf?ducera 
have grounds for expecting that they will be able to reahse sub
stantially higher prices next month when the autumn dell? and. baa 
fully set in. Moet makers have preferred recently to put !ron mto 
stock rather than sell it at the prices that have bee~ ~hug, and 
some producers have never sold any No. 3 Cleveland pig 1ron nnder 
37s. 3d. As compared with laet week No. 3 baa advanced 3d. per 
ton the lowest figure quoted either by producers or mercban~ 
bei~g 37s for prompt f.o.b. deliveries and vory little baa thiS 
week bee~ sold under that price, while 37s. 3d. is the minimum for 
noxt month. Cleveland warrant& have improved in val~e, a:nd 
there is a larger demand for them, ae on account of their be!Dg 
so much cheaper than makers' iron, con.aumera have been bnJlng 
them in preferent'O. The increased demand for wa:rran~ accoun~ 
for the heavy reduction In the stock of Cleveland IJ'On m Connala 
warrant stores. On five days this month halo tbe reduction ex
ceeded a thousand tons, an almoet llnprecedented occurrence. On 
Wednesday night, 184,627 tons were hel.d, the decrease for the 
month being no less than 9166 tons. See1ng that warrants have 
been 4d. to 6d. per ton cheaper than makers' iron, the extra 
demand for them 111 what might be looked for. 

contract& or some imporhnce will be obtained shortly. • 
Coal is still in quiet deOlAnd and prices are low. Coke 18 steady 

at old rates. . 
~hipping is busier. The exporta from West Coast porta dun ng 

the past week represent 10,875 tons, and of steel8054 ~ns, as com
pared with 4038 tons of pig iron and 2552 tons of steel m th~ ~rre· 
sponding week of last year, an increase of 6837 tons or p1g 1ron 
aud 550'.l tons of steel. The ~gregato shipments this year so far 
have reached 198,400 tons of fig iron and 318,355 tone of steel, ~ 
compared with 186,260 tons o pig iron and 22i,749 tone of steel1n 
the corresponding period of last year, an increase of 12,140 tons of 

In the manufactured iron trade there is a fair weight of businesa 
stirring, and makers are kept well aupplied with work, but they 
are not as yet in a sufficiently etrong position to make any advance 
in their quoted rates. Prices, however, are steady at £6 lOs. for 
Lancashire, £6 12s. 6d. to £5 15s. for North Staffordshire ban; 
£7 6s. to £7 lOs. for sheets; and £6 2s. 6d. for random to £6 7e. 6d. 
for special cut lengths of hoops, delivered Manchester district, with 
2s. 6d. loss for shipment. 

The position in the steel trade is just now anything but satis
factory. Hematites are easier , makers being prepared to accept 
67s. to 67s. 6d., less U, whilst merchants continue to undersell. 
Local made billets do not average more than £4 7s. 6d. net cash, 
and even at these low figures there is threatened competition with 
American billets coming into this country. Notwithstanding the 
activity amongst boiler mnkers and 1\ll users of steel plates, pricos 
for these are easier, boiler plates having been offered during the 
week at £6 2s. 6d. to £6 5s. delivered here. 

In the metal market manufacturers continue busy on orders in 
band for all descriptions of manufactured goods, and n brisk 
domand still comes forward, notwithstanding the holidays at local 
engineering establishments, which, in many cases, have placed 
large orders for delivery immediately on the re-starting of work. 
Prices are firm at late list rates. 

With regard to the engineering trades of this district, except 
that tho usual annual holidays just now going on in many of the 
principal industrial centres of Lancashire, are for the time being 
putting a temporary stop to operations, the position continues of 
much the same satl8factory <'haracter as I have reported for some 
time past, and altboue-b there is perhape not quite so much pros
sure for the completton of orders, this is mainly attributable to 
the cause above referred to. In all branches work continues 
plentiful, and the returns issued by the trade union eocietiea afford 
evidence of the fllvourable condition of trade in the exceptionally 
small proportion of unemployed members on the books, tho present 
percentage being the lowest recorded for a considerable number of 
years past. 

I have {>reviously noticed one or two of the newest designs in 
electric dnven cranes which Messrs. Vaughan and Son, Royal I ron 
Works, West Gorton, have made a speciality, and the other day I 
paid a visit to their works, which have recently beAn considerably 
extended to enable the firm to cope with their increasing business. 
The additions to the works include a new well-lighted erecting shop, 
200ft. long by 50ft. wide, and a second floor or gallery for light 
macbino work, the floor below being used for store-room and 
heavier machine work, whilst the firm have also in contemplation 
the erection of a new range of offices. The special feature of interest 
in Messrs. Vaugbans' enlarged works is a 20-ton electric overhead 
travelling crane of their latest design, which they have installed in 
their large new erectiog sho.P, and which foniJB a good example of the 
most recent advances in tb~a class of work. In this crane a separate 
reversible motor combined with spur gearing is employed for each 
of the three motions of longitudinal travel, croes t ravel, and hoist
ing. The motors for cross travel and hoisting, which are compactly 
fitted to the crab, drive directly on to the spur wheel shafts with
out tho intervention of any friction or worm gearing, and all the 
motions are perfectly llnder the control of the attendant seated in 
the cage, separate reversing switches being provided, so that all 
the motions can be carried on in either direction, simultaneously 
or sepl\rately, as desired. In order to secure the greatest economy 
in working, the longitudinal travel is arranged to be variable 
from zero up to a maximum of 250ft. per minute, this 
high rate of travel being obtained with perfect smooth· 
ness and safety, a reversible motor being fixed on one end 
of the girders driving one of the main carriage wheels, at each 
end, by means of a steel croSI:I shafts passing from end to end of the 
girder and spur gearing. By this method of driYing, a consider
able saving of power is obtained, the current only being taken 
when traYelling or hoisting is actually in pr~ess, whilst ropea1 
pulleys, and belt-driving gear are entirely diSpensed with, ana 
the speed can be varied as required by a simple movement of 
the switch handle. 1 may further ment10o that at the time of my 
visit Messrs. Vaughan had io band a number of cranes of various 
sizes for different works throughout the country, including a 
16-ton three-motor crl\ne, for new shops which are now being 
e rected by Mosars. Neilson and Co., Glasgow. 

pig iron and 93,606 tons of steel. . . . . 
Much interest was taken this week m the v~a1t of the Chmese 

Envoy, Li Hull{l Chang, to Barrow ~his week. His Excellency 
devoted much attention to work gomg on at the Barrow Steel 
Works and the Naval Construction and Armaments Company's 
works.' He was especially interested in the weight of rails w~ich 
ought to be put down on the now Chinese railways, and was adVISed 
l,y Mr. Aslett, tho general manager of tho Furness. Ra:Uway Com
pany, to put down rails not le111 than 851b. per yard, m v1ow of heavy 
t raffics, heavy locomotives, and heavy rollmg stock. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(JIIrom Ollr OW!l 0(1TT~.) 

THE pits in the South Yorkshire Colliery district aro making 
rather bettor time, four to five days~ week ~mg trenernlly,w_roug~t, 
and in a few instances a full weeks work IS gtven. 'Ibl8 ~tl8-
fa.ctory condition of affairs is cbietiy attributable to the ce~mty 
of peace being maintained throughout the. area of the Mm~rs· 
Federation of Great Britain, all the threatenmg symptoms havmg 
apparently died away. Several sentences _in the yearly state~ent 
by Mr. Benjamin Pickard, M.P., th~ presl_dent, of the .Fe_dero.tlon, 
who is also secretary of the Yorksh1ro Mmers ;A1110C1ation, are a 
little disquieting, but they are not. taken au lb-Wu~, and ~e. not 
likely to disturb the prevailing f~lmjr of confid~nce m the d~a~ncta. 
It is noteworthy, however, that m sp1te of the 1mprovement 1!1 t_be 
general coal trade, no attempt_ ~ ma~e ~ ~tart the collie':"es 
which were recently cloeed. It 11 lD tbas darection that da~er hes. 
The coalowners have made up their minds to limit operat1ons to 
the seams which can be worked without loes, and this in no small 
measure accounts for tho brisker business in the larger pita. Mr. 
Pickard intimates that there may be trouble if too many pits are 
shut up; but tbisap~rs to be tbe onl:y course open to the~ow~ers 
working under cond1tions which bandtcap t~em ID com~ting agamst 
localitieseojoyingtbe advantage of sea transit and cons1derab!y l~wer 
wages. The miners in tho neighbourhood of the la~e p1~ JUst 
being opened will receive more pay ; the otbera, res1dent 10 the 
places where the seams have been found to be thin or where the 
thicker beds are giving out, will have to seek other quarters ; and 
in any case there will not be adequate work for the whole of them. 
This is what Mr. Pickard anticipates, for none know hotter than 
himself that the drain for support of the unemployed miners will 
in that case be too severe for the funds of the Miners' Unions, and 
if that relief is withheld on the ground that it is not strike pay, 
there will be trouble all the same. 

Although the weather has been unusually chilly, with north
east winds dominant, the bouse coal trade bas been by no means 
quickened. Householders laid in supplies prior to the expiry of the 
Conciliation Board, nod thus anticipated the stocking season. 
What business there is for London is mainly taken by the North
country pits, from which the market is roached by sea. Fo~ best 
Silkstones the quotations range from &. to 9s. per ton, ord1nary 
qualities makin~ from 6s. 6d. per ton ; Barnsley bouse, from 7s. ~ 
Ss. per ton ; thm seam, from 5s. 6d. per ton. A very good b~SI· 
ness is being done in steam. coal, full~ an ayerage tonnag~ be~ng 
sent to Hull, while Grimsby 18 also loadmg fa1rly average dehvenel!. 
Several of the collieries are deliverin~ more freely to the conti
nental markets. Barneley bards remam at 6s. 6d. to 7a.; secondary 
qualities from 5s. 9d. . _ . 

In gas coal values are maiutamed, from 6s. to ts. per ton bemg 
readily given .. Manufacturing ~uel is beiog large!y ordered, _the 
increased reqwrements for coking purposes keepmg quotat1ons 
fairly regular. Small nuts are from 4s. to 4s. 9d. per too, screened 
slack from 3s. 3d. per ton, pit slack from 2s. 9d. per ton, smudge 
from ls. to 2s. per too. The output of coke is daily increasing
best makes, 12s. per ton ; while ordinary qualities aro to be bad 
from 8s. 6d. to lOs. per ton. New ranges of coke ovens are being 
laid down in some d1rections. 

There is this week a reduced consumption of pig iron in tho 
Tee88ide district as almoet all the finished iron and steel works, 
foundries, and i~deed a!l establisb!Denta c~nsum~ng pig, have been 
idle SinCe Tuesday OVODlDg1 and will romaJD SO _tall the com.menc~· 
ment of next week, the holiday bomg what 18 usuallf gtven m 
Stockton race week. But this decrease in consumption 18 cou!lter
balanced by a decrease in the make, so that stocks are not hke!y 
to be much augmented this month. No 4 Cleveland foundry P.lg 
is quoted at 36s. · g rey forge at 35s. 6d.; and mottled and wb1to 
at 35s. 3d., and :Uore of these forge qualities are available for sale 
than bas been known for a long time. Mixed numbers ?f Clev~
land hematite pig iron are firm at 45s. per ton. Rub1o ore 18 
1211. 9d. per ton at wharves on Tees, and is not likely to be reduced 
as long as rates of freight keep up, and they will probably not be 
reduced until after the autumn. Blast furnace coke does not 
change in price for tbou~h in this district the consumption baa 
been reduced by the blow1ng out of furnacea'-t_bis baa been collnter
balanced by tho relighting of others on the w eat Coaat. 

The production of pig iron in the North of England baa ~n 
reduced this month by tbe stoppage of blaa_t furnaces last Fn_day 
in order that the men m~ht demonstrate ~ favour of _the e1~bt 
bonn' day, a conceesion which they are not hkely to obtam, seemg 
that the arrangement is not a auccesa at works where it baa been 
introduced. Out of the twenty-four pig iron manufactories in the 
North of England eighteen were idle last Friday. Thoee establish· 
ments were kept at work where the eight hours bad been conceded, 
and operations were continued at tbe Lintborpe and Redcar Iron
works where the men are not connected with the Association. 
The t~o furnaces making spiegeleisen at Messrs. Bolckow, y augbao, 
and Co. Middlesbrough Works, and a furnace produc\Dg ferro· 
maogan~e at Messrs. Gjers, Mills, and Co., Ayreao~e Ironwo~ks, 
were kept going, as they could not be stopped w1thout senous 
results following. It is estimated that the holding of this demon· 
stration will reduce the output of the month by 10,000 tone, as the 
diminution of production is not confined to the day alone, !or 
several days Jess iron would be turned out by the furnaces wh1ch 
were stopped ; and besides this, the quality would be poorer, makers 
in consequence being consideratle losers, as they would produce 
less of the quality w?icb is most io reguest- No. 3, and ~ore of 
the lower qualities wb1cb are not. so readily_saleable, bu~ wbJcb_coet 
juat as much to produce as tho h1gber quality. Ever smce Fnday 
some of the furnaces have been damped down. The Clay Lane 
Iron Company have damped down a furnace for repl'inl, which will 
take three weeks or a month to execute. 

As a result of the blast-furnacemen's demonstration two furnaces 
have been altogether blown out, and others may have to be stopped 
also. Messrs. Bell Brothers have blown out a furnace at Port 
Clarence, and the North Eastern Steel Company one at Acklam 
Ironworks, Middlesbrou~h. ln the case of this latter furnace the 
company intended that 1t should run until they had one of the 
two new furnaces, now in course of construction, ready to take its 
place, which might be in six or seven months. But in order to 
keep it in operation for that period it was absolutely necessary 
that it should be run without mterruption, and a stopp~e for a 
day meant the blowing out of the furnace altogether. Tb1s state 
of affairs was represented t() the men working at the furnaces, 
but they decided to have their day's holiday at any cost, and the 
consequence is that instead of having continuous work for six 
months till a new furnace is ready they will be idle over that 
period. Such action as this cannot well be credited, but neverthe
less that is the fact. The North Eastern Steel Company, who 
acquired the Acklam blast furnaces last month, intend to add 
three furnaces to the four now existing, so as to supply themselves 
with basic iron, and two of the furnaces a re already in couree of 
construction. 

There is no lack of orders in the finished iron and steel trades, 
and prices all round are well maintained with rather a tendency 
to advance. In Cleveland and South Durham some of the finished 
iron and steel works, the foundries and engineering shops, the 
shipyards, &c., have been idle all the week, but most establish· 
menta closed on Tuesday evening for the week on account of tho 
holidays, which are always: given in Stockton race week. The 
only important exceptions are Messre. Bolckow, Vaughan, and 
Co.'s Eston Steelworks, and the North Eastern Company's Works 
at :Middlosbrougb. The fact that they have been ke{>t in full 
operation over the holidays affords evidence of the actiVIty of tho 
rail trade. Other establishments would have been kept at work if 
the men bad been willing, as the stoppage causes much incon
venience when the manufacturers are in arrear with the execution 
or their contracts. It was finally decided on Mond:1y that tbe 
Darlington Steel and Iron Company should be wound up volun· 
tari ly. It is found impossible for that inland rail-making estab· 
lisbmont to competo successfully with worko~ which are situato 
where sbippi~ facilities are good. Mr. W. Barclay Peat, of 
London and M1ddlesbrough, bas been appointed liquidator. 

Only a very slow demand is reported generally for all descrip
tions of fuel, and, exce_Pt where collieries are putting into stock, 
very few pits are working above three to four days per week. In 
bouse coal, users to a largo extent got in their winter supplies 
during the recent scare in the market, and there is consequently just 
now only a very limited business doing in the better qualities of round 
coal, which aro accumulating in stock. Prices are without quot
able change,~. except that they have got back to old rates, averaging 
9s. 6d. to lvs. for best Wigan Arley; 8s. to 8s. 6d. for Pemberton 
four-feet and seconds Arley ; 6s. 6d. to 7s. for common bouse coal, 
at the pit mouth. Common round coals for steam and forge pur
poses hang on the market, with 5s. 6d. to 6s. the full average 
ligures for ordinary descriptions, at the pit mouth. Gas coal 
contracts are now generally settled for the ensuing season, and, 
as anticipated a month or two back, the generl\1 baais of prices 
bas been quite 3d. under those of last year, 6s. 7d. to 6s. lOd. 
having been about the average figures at which contracts of the 
better qualities of screen Wigan Arley have been secured, as com
pared with about 7s. last year. Engine fuel is more plentiful, 
partly owing to the limited requirements for mill consumption 
during the holidays, and also to the increased supplies coming in 
from other districts, recent concessions in railway rates for carriage 
from Yorkshire having still further facilitated tho competition from 
that important cent re. Common slack at the pit mouth does not 
average more than 3s. to 3s. 6d., and better sorts 4s. 3d. to 4s. 9d. 

perSb~n. · b · t' · t 'th d · •-- I 1ppmg us1ness con 1nues qu1e , Wl or mary s ....... m coo. 
averagmg nbout 6s. 9d. to ?s. 3d. delivered Mersey porta. 

BarrOti'.-Tbo demand for Bossemer qualities of pig iron is 
steady and brisk, but there is still a poor market for forge and 
foundry qualities. Makers still bold firmly to old prices at 48s. to 
49s. per ton net. f.o.b. for mixed Bessemer numbers, while wnrrant 
iron 18 easier at 46s. 3d. net cash sellers, 46s. 21<1. buyers. Stocks 
hnve been further reduced this week to the extent of 1397 tons, 
leaving 312,095 tons ~till in band, or 22,920 tons less than at the 
opening of the year. Thirty-six furnaces are in blast as compared 
with twenty-eight in the corresponding week of last year. 

The iron and steel trades are well maintained, and .Prices are 
firm at recently quo~ed fi~es, with a ten~ency to go b1trber •. In 
Swedish steel the d1fficulty 18 to get the h1gher grades 10 we1ght 
sufficient to meet requirements. Prices are going up steadily 
£1 lOs. per ton in best qualities and £1 per ton in second being 
the advance of a single week. This advance is attributable mainly 
to the abnormal demand from the United States and Birmingham 
district for steel for cycling and other tubing. CharcOI\1 bas also 
gone up through the same cause. Hematites are at former rates-
54s. to 57s. per ton, according to brand, delivered in Sheffield 
-and forge irons are also quoted at previous figures-39s. 
per ton, also delivered in Sheffield, with a likelihood of 
their going higher. The general heavy trades are in a 
satisfactory condition, especially as regards railway material, 
which is still being freely ordered, chiefly on home account. The 
Eastern markets bavo of Into yielded a good deal of important 
work, but not to the weight expected. It is a local disappoint
ment that Li Hung Chang bas not been able to visit Sbeffield1 for 
be would have seen much here that would have exercisea an 
important influence on the future of his country. Still, wbatover 
be does elsewhere is certain to favourably affect Sheffield, which 
provides the specialities in railway, marine, and military material, 
to say nothing of tho extensive range of tools required in tho 
Chinese arsenals. A gratifying feature of business this season is 
the steady improvement re(>Oryed from the Australian markets. 
Tho orders at present are pr1nc1pally for tools, cutlery, and plated 
goods, the latter mainly 1n the secondary grades. At one time 
Australia was a great market for the best classe3 of silver ware. 
The tendency is now to take lower qualities. Makers of tools are 
exceedingly busy. 

The foreign trnde in unwroo~ht stce! for July amounted to 
£195,147, as compared with £119,222 for July of 1895. The 
increasing markets were Sweden and Norway, Denmark, Holland, 
France, British East Indies, Australasia, and British North 
America. Decreases wore shown by .Russia, Germany, and 
United States. In hardware and cutlery the value of goods ex· 
ported last month wu £172,555, against £165,295 forJuly of 1895. 
All markets showed an increase oxcept Sweden and Norway, 
Belgium, lt'rance, f;pain and Canaries, United States, Foreign 
West Indies, and Brnzil . 

The sbareholdors of Jno. Abbot and Co., Park Works, Gateshel\d· 
on-Tyne, will receive a dividend for the last financial1,ear of fit per 
coot. A profit of £11,986 was made during the year. rhe directors 
report that in the first half of the year the demand increased, 
but prices remained stationary ; in the second half a larger 
business was done, and at slightly improved prices. Chains and 
anchors were in greator reque!!t, and freedom from labour disputes 
allowed of profits being made. The sum of £9964 has been spent 
during the year in repairs and renewals, and this sum was taken 
out ol' revenue. New machinery has been added in several depart· 
ments, and other additions aro contomplated. 

Tho North-Eastern Railway between Darlington and Barnard 
Uastlo bas been doubled from Barnard Castle East Junction and 
Broomielaw, and the new line was opened on Sunday last. Gradu
ally the whole line between Darlington and Tebay is being doubled. 
On Monday the company opened their new line between Annfield 
Plain and Blackhill, an oxten!:'ion of the line from Birtley Junction 

Iron ore is quiet at lOs. per ton net at mines for ordinary sorts. 
Steel makers are as busily employed as they possibly can be, and 

not only havo mnkers large orders in band, but a goodly numbor 
on offer. Rails a re a good trade, and orders are largely offering 
from all sources, and particular ly from foreign and colonial govom-

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(.From Ot.Lr OlD'!\ 0(1TTUJX11UlenL) 

H OLlO.\ YS have somewhat interfered with business in this district 
this week, but nevortboless there is no doubt of the fact that the 
1·on market bas improved, and that producers have good reason 
to oxpoct a busy autumn with bettor prices. Makers of pig iron 
report a large number of inq_u iries during t bo last fow days, chieHy 
from tho Continent, and it 1s evident that consumers have made 

and Annfield Plain, which was opened in the early part of 1894. 
1'bo length of line brought into use this week is 6 miles 69 cbnins, 
and hllB beea constructed partly by Messrs. Nowell and Sons, 
Victorin-street, Westminster, and Mr. T. D. Ridleyt of Middlea
brough. The route of tbe railway is that of an old line, long 
used for minerals. The line will shorten the distance from severa1 
points of the North-Eastern system to Conset.t, and may be used 
for tho large oro trade from tho ports to Consett. 

Engineering establishments are in genera\ well occupied, and 
tho number of unemployed continues to decline, es{>ecially in the 
'l 'eesside district. The Secretary of the United Soc1ety of Boiler• 
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makers and Shipbuilders reports that thoro is an increasing demand 
or tho members of the society, and the number of the unemployed 
a becoming "beautifully less." The present improvement in trade 

is not, in his opinion, likely to assume the same dimensions as the 
shipbuilding boom of 1881-3. Ironfounders, particularly those 
producing pipes, are doing well, and prospects are satisfactory. 

The coal trade is on the whole less depressed than for some con
siderable time, and the demand has improved appreciably both 
for steam and gas coals, while the prices have stiffened. Ship
ments are satisfactory, and operations aro brisk at all the docks 
and coal ~hipping places, moro especially at Tyne Dock and 
Dunston. Hut rorthumberland steam coal is l.'teady at Ss. 41d. 
por ton f.o. b., and steam smalls are at 3s. 6d. Best Durham !!'as 
coals aro at 6s. 6d. per ton f. o. b. 

Intelligence has been received that Mr. Joseph Proud, who was 
for many years connected with the South Betton Coal Company, 
and who is now in New Zealand, bas been appointed by the 
Government to act along with Judge Ward and Str James Nector, 
F .R.S., on a Royal Comm~sion to inquire into the cause of the 
Brunner Colliery explosion. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From our mm Oorrupcnuknt. ) 

TErB Glasgow pig iron market ho.s boon unsteady this week, in 
consequence of a threatened fresh dispute in the engineering trade. 
The circumstances connected with this affair are somewhat peculiar. 
In one of the Glasgow engineering shops there is a workman who 
objected on principle to become a member of the Union. His 
fellow-workmen sought to compel him to join b~ calling upon his 
employers to dismiss him, unless he consented. This the employers 
declined to do, and the rest of the men all came nut on strike. The 
matter has been referred to the executive of the Engineers' Society, 
who have advised the men to return to their work. At the time of 
writing, however, they still remain out in defiance of instructions, 
and the $'ravity of the case consists in the fact that the action of 
the firm ts supported by the united masters of Scotland and the 
North of England. It is felt that a dispute like this might cause 
a rupture between employers and workmen generally, were not 
wise counsels to prevail. The subject bas been under the considera
tion of a conference of the masters held at Carlisle, and there is 
no probability that they would consent to relinquish their liberty 
to employ a competent workman whether ho belonged to the union 
or not. ome authorities on 'Change are, however, of opinion that 
too much importance bas perhaps been attached to this incident. 
At the same time there is no doubt that it bas exercised a disquiet
ing effect. 

Business was done in Scotch pig iron warrants early in the week 
at 45s. 6~d. co.sh, and 45s. 71d. one month. Subsequently th') 
p rice fell about 3d. per ton, and a large quantity of warrants changed 
bands. lt is worthy of note that so far speculation in pig iron is 
confined to professional circles. The interest in the market on 
the part of the outside public is very small. Cleveland warrants 
have met with o. slow sale at 36s. ~d. co.sh, and 36s. 7~d. to 
36s. 9d. one month. Transactions have occurrPd in Cumberland 
hematite at 46s. 3d. to 46s. 3~d. cash, and 463. 6d. to 46s. 5d. one 
month. 

Since last report there has been some re-arrangement of blast 
furnaces, the result of which is that there is one furnace loss 
making ordinary pig iron and one more producing hematite, the 
total number on blast being soventy-nino1 the same as before. At 
this time last year there were seventy-stx furnaces in operation. 
The weekly output of ordinary pig iron is about 1500 tons less than 
at this time lo.st year, while the production of hematite is about 
3000 t?ll8 per week larger than in August, 1895. This state of 
mattera indicates p retty clearly the expansion that is taking place 
in the manufacture of steel. 

The stocks of pig iron in Glasgow stores show a slight reduction, 
and there ia a growing impression that stocks everywhere are light 
in comparison with the amount of raw iron now going into consump
tion. This belief is certainly having its effect as regards the 
market for makers' iron, which is firm in comparison with that for 
warrants. One or two brands a re indeed be10g quoted 3d. to 6d. 
advance during the lo.st few days. 

The prices of Scotch makers' pig-iron are 1\.S follows :-Govan and 
.Monk land, f.o. b .. at Glasgow, No. 1, 46s. 6d.; No. 3, 45s. 3d.; 
Carn t>roe and Wtshaw, No. 1, 46s. 9d.; No. 3, 45s. 6d.; Clyde, 
No. lt 48s. 6d.; No. 3, 46s. 6d.; Gartsherrie and Calder, No. 1, 
49s. 9u.; Nos. 3, 47s. 6d.; Summerlee, No.1, 50s.; No.3, 47s. 6d.; 
Coltneas, No. 1, 628. 6d.; No. 3, 48s.; Gleogarnock, at Ardrossan, 
No. 1, 49s. 6d.; No.3, 45s. 6d.; Eglinton, No.1, 47s.; No.3, 45e.; 
Dalmellington at Ayr, No. 1, 46s. 6d.; No. 3, 44s. 6d.; Shotts, at 
Leith, No. 1, 523. 6d.; No. 3, 48s. 6d. 

The conaumption of hematite pig iron is now believed to be 
quite o.s large as before the holidays. A very large quantity of 
Scotch-made hematite ia being used. The tondency seems to be 
rather to displace Cumberland iron. Tbia does not occur on account 
of any prejudice agaillBt the latter, but simply because the con· 
ditioll8 are favourable to the cheap production of hematite in 
Scotland from imported ores. Merchants quote Scotch hematite 
49a. 6d. per ton, free on trucks at the steel works. 

It is worthy of special note that the shipments of Scotch pig 
iron have recently been improving. Tboee for the past week 
amount to 8474 tons, compared with 7903 tons in the correspond ing 
week of lalt year. 

The buaineas in finished iron is on a moderate acale, the foreign 
demand being rather slow, while the coll8umption at home is well 
maintained. Prices are witbout change. The steel works are now 
getting very busy, turning out large quantities of material for a 
n riety of purposes, the chief demand being perhaps on the part 
of the shir•builders. 

The coa trade is at length, after long months of dull uniformity 
and low prices, showing indications of an improvement. This 
appears to arise from a va riety of ca\~ses . Just at the time 
when holidays are pretty general in some of the mining districts, the 
demand for manufacturing purposes, chiefly in connection with the 
iron and atoel trades, bas been expanding. T he expor t trade with 
the Mediterranean has been gradually improving, acd thoro is 
now more doing from E1.8t Coast por ts with tho Continent. At the 
same time, the miners in several districts, under the advice and in
ftuence of their leaders, have been restricting the output. The 
total coal shipments in the put week from Scottish ports have 
amounted to 196,487 tons, compared with 169,051 in the preceding 
week, and 173,373 in the same week last year . There 11 a total 
increase in these shipments for the present year to date of 
234,422 tuns. The rrices f.o.b. atGlugow are :-Main, 6s. ; splint, 
6s. 6d. to 6e. 9d. ; ell, 6s. 6d. to 7s.; steam, 7a. 6d. per ton. I n 
A yrshire the demand is good, both for home uae and export, and 
the pricee there are, for beet bouse coal delivered at the ebip's 
side, 61. 9d.; steam and main, 61.; triping, 5a. 3d.; d ross, 3a. to 
3s. 6d. per ton. 

There ia a good deal of interest among working men in varioua 
branches of tbe iron and engineering tradee, and here and there 
certain conceaioll8 are being made by employers either in the 
shape of improved conditions of working or slightly higher 
w~ee. 

At a meeting held thia week in Gla'8'0W the Scottish Miners' 
Federation pa•ed a reeolution expreesing its conviction that the 
millen are entitled to an advance of wagea, and advi.sillJ the men 
to ltrengtben their organisation with the object of obtaming 111ch 
adY&Doe. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(.I'JOJA ow on a,,~.) 

Ru.aoc• has been made ill thil oolum.D from time to time to 
mo•emeotl ill lmitatiaD of tile bold forward •ort of the .Dowlala 
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Company to form an important branch, or , it might more properly 
be called, a duplicate concern on the Cardiff Moors. At one timo 
a rumour was afloat that an English establishment bad selected 
Barry, at another that even the attention of Tredegar and of Ebbw 
Vale Works was being rlirected towards the coast. Now I am told 
that even if the Barry step bas not yet heen perfected, unques
tionably Llanolly and Newport, Mon., have been selected as sitos for 
works in connection principally with steel. With regard to Newport 
1 now loarn that Messrs. Lysaght and Co., iron manufacturers of 
Wolvorbampton, have entored on a lease for seventy acres near 
Newport, on condition that works are erected in five years. They 
have also obtained four acres from the Corporation, which will give 
them an outlet to the river. When the works are completed 
1000 men will bo employed. At Llanelly the directors of the new 
steel works have taken twenty acres ucar Old Castle tin-plato 
works on the Stradey estate, with the intention of erecting a steel 
works. 

In all likelihood there will be further developments of this kind, 
consequent upon improving times in iron and steel, though some 
delay has occurred owing to the long drought. This week it WOol' 

reported that serious stoppages are impending. Even at Cyfartbfa, 
where the supply of water has been much greater than at Dowlais, 
a belief prevails that another week of water famine must causo a 
serious bitch. Mid-week it was reported that at Dowlais one 
thousand men were idle, and a relief fnnd is to be started. At 
Llanelly a serious condition continues, and, more or less, this is 
tho report from all quarters in Wales. A local authority cites 
the fact that the closest attention is now being directed to water 
supplies, and a busy time in engineering, plans and "seeking 
for powers" i'J coming on. It is calculated that it will take two 
years for the Welsh springs to regain their normal condition. 

The pig iron market has slightly recoYcred the late drop, and on 
'Change, Swansea, mid-week was reported as holding its own. Iron
masters are satisfied that an improvement is at band, as the supply 
and demand are more equalised. The rail inquiries are increasing, 
and projected railways in Burmah and Uganda are likely to give 
busine11s. It is expected that the increR.Se of rail make will still 
further curtail the supply of tin bars, and lead to improved P.rices 
in that manufacture. Last week it was a novel and grat•fyiog 
incident to see a rail despatch from Cyfarthfa, evidently ol 
exceptional quality. There was also a fair make of tin bar sent 
away last week. 

The coke trade keeps up a vigorous front, with good local and 
an increased foreign demand. Prices, 13s. to 19:;. 6d., Cardiff, 
according to quality. Patent fuel is fairly good. Prices, Cardiff, 
lOs. to lOs. 3d.; Swansea, 9s. 9d. to lOs. Pitwood, Cardiff, is 
weakening, consequent upon the heavy stock held by importers. 
Prices, 16s. 3d. 

General iron and steel quotations, Swansea, this week, were o.s 
follows :-Glasgow pig, 45s. 4&d. co.sh; Middlesbrough No. 3, 
36s. 6~.; hematite, 44s. l~d. ; \>\Jelsb bars, £5 lOs. to £5 15s.; iron 
and steel plates, £6 15s. to£617s. 6d.; Bessemer steel: Tin-platt. 
barsJ. £4 5s.; Siemens bars, £4 is. 6d.; steel rails, heavy, £4 12s. 6d. 
to .t:4 15s. ; light, £5 12s. 6d. to £ 5 15s. Tin- plates: Steel 
cokes, 9s. 9d. to lOs. ; Siemens, lOs. to lOs. 3d. ; ternes, 18s. to 
22s.; bes8 charcoal, 14s. to 14s. 6d. Block tin, £59 16s. 3d. to 
£5918s. 3d. 

Mid-week a quiet feeling prevailed in the seam coal trade, aud 
prices remained easy. Be~t steam was quoted at Cardiff at l Os. 
to l Os. 3d.; seconds, 9s. 3d. to 9s. 9d.; drys, Ss. 9d. to 9s. 3d.; 
best Monmoutbsbire, Ss. 3d. to Ss. 6d.; seconds, 7s. 9d. to Ss.; 
best small, 6d. to 5s. 3d.; seconds, 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9d.; and inferior 
sorts from 4s. per ton f.o.b. In bouse coal there is a little more 
doing, and local business is improving, buyers beginning to lay 
in tho first stocks for tho len~thening nights. Signs of improved 
prices are evident. Latest prtces Cardiff a re :-Best house, 9s. 9d. 
to lOs. 3d.; No. 3, Rhondda, Os. !)d. to lOs.; brush, 8<~. toSs. 3d.; 
sma.ll, 7s. 6d. to 7s. 9d.; No. 2, Rhondda, 7s. to 7s. 6d.; through, 
6s. to 6s. 3d.; small, 4s. 3d. to 4~. 6d. Swansea prices :-Bes\ 
anthracite, 11s. to 11s. 3d.; soconds, 9s. to lOs.; ordinary, Ss. to 
Ss. 9d.; steam, 9s. to lOs.; seconds, &. 3d. to 9s.; No. 3, 
Rbondda, 93. to lOs. 

It is freely reported in the district of Plymouth collieries that 
Mr. Hailey, the general manager, bas resigned his a~,>pointment. 
There can be no question of Mr. Bailey's great ability, and the 
South pit may be named as one wbero the mechanical and electric 
al'pliances are in greater perfection than in any colliery in the 
dtstrict. The works have been managed with great immunity from 
accident1 but labour questions have been very prominent there. 
The workmen, over 2000 in number, include a number of Stafford
shire and Welsh colliers, and tho Irish element is considerable. 
The proprietors of the collieries since the death of Mr. Hankey, 
sen., are principally the sons, who for some time have bad a tem
porary residence at Penartb, Cardiff, making periodical visits to 
the collieries. 

The inquiry into Neath Colliery accident bas been the subject 
of keen examination and cross-examination, and ho.s again been 
adjourned, partly in the expectation that one of the sufferers will 
be sufficiently recovered to attend. One of the points elicited so 
far is that an unbonneted lamp, carried hurriedly in a current of 
wind, may permit ga.s to be forced through into contact with the 
flame. Tbts admitted, even the "Davy," which is used by the 
firemen to test the working places, mar not be proof. 

About forty IJlembers of the Bristo Channel centre of Marine 
Engineers visited the Forest of Dean on Saturday lo.st from Cardiff. 
During the proceedings an interesting paper was read by Professor 
Elliott on "Iron and Steel: Old and New," touching particularly 
upon the Roman ironwork!', remains of which still exist in tho 
Forest. 

Swansea Harbour returns of last week are eminently satisfactory, 
showing an increase over the corresponding week of last year of 
30,000 toll.'l, Coal shipments were above the average, and one 
steamer-the Osborne-took 4750 tons of anthracite to San F ran
cisco. Imports of pig have been large, millions figuring prominently. 
I n all Swansea imported 2i89 tons of pig, 1820 tons iron ore, and 
153 tons rails. In tin-plate there was not a large difference between 
make and export, 56,491 boxes coming from works, and 59,421 boxes 
being despatched. Stocks are down to 12'..!,755 boxes. Groat com
plainta exist with regard to t he abort supply of tin bars ; and it is 
expected that this will lead to an improvement in price both of 
ban and tin-plato, or as somo 11180rt, lead to more mills being 
stopped . 

A nd accident occurred a few days ago at one of the anth
racite collieries, Ystalyfera, called Hendreforgan. This is worked 
by a drift 1800 yards in length, falling on an a verage Sin. 
to tbe yard. By the Mines Regulation Act it is not allowed to 
ride in the trams to the surface, but a number of boys, taking 
advantage of an upaet due to an accident, jumped into a train of 
trams, and were nearin~ the surface when the bitching plate of tho 
laet two trams b roke, Wlth the result of tho death of two and severe 
injury to seven others. 

At Powell's pit, L lancaracb Collieries, the men have been out for 
aome little time, consequent upon the objection of the proprietary 
to pay for small coal. The latest etatemont was that both sidee 
appear determined, and that a settlement is remote. 

The colliers still cling to tho impreesion that it is the strength 
or weakne• of organisation which controls the price of coal and 
lifts it or keeps it down, and that the excees of supply over demand 
bas nothing to do with it. On Saturday the workmen's HCtion of 
the sliding ecalo met in Cardiff for the purpose of preparinjr a 
scheme to submit to employers, with regard to the undenelhng 
of coal. Mr. Abrabam-Mabon- waa in the chair, Mr. D. Morgan, 
vice, and a number of influential members were present. One 
scheme, it transpired, debated was an alliance between coalownen 
and workmen, the other wu not made public. An adjournment 
was carried. 

Steel cbeata for tea packing are to be 111bmitted to Li Hung 
Chang If be oomee Newport way. 

I bear Rood reporta of the electrical rail war, ill Briltol. Tbe 
far. are ld.,land the mOftiDmt illtated.to be 'euy to a d•• ee." 
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NOTES FRO:\! GERMANY. 
(From o-ur 01D1I. Corruponb:ni. ) 

No material alteration can be reported in the iron bllbinoss 
generally; both the raw and the finished iron trades are busy, and 
orders are numerous and of considerable weight. . 

In Silesia the iron and steel industries conti?ue in a verx saba
factory condition. A strong tone cb~ractcr~ses t_he dJITc~cnt 
departments, prospects being encouragmg. 'I he shghtly 1 at:,ed 
prtces of former weeks have been wtlhL gly u_ccepte~ ; further 
advances are not likely to take place 10 1 be •mme?tate futu~e. 
Utlliveries in the heavier articles of iron to the D.muLtan countnes 
and to Russia have increased in weight. 

The plate and sheet department is nt present very f_avonra~ly 
situated the orders received bei.rlg, as a rule, heavy, wh1le fore•gn 
competition is less keenly felt than l efore .. Foreign _dc~and for 
plates has also steadily improved. 'fbe steelmdustry t.s 10 a good 
position, order~ for rails and general rolling-stock comtng to band 
freely. . . 

On the Austro-Hungarian iron market the satisfactory con.dttton 
of former weeks has been well maintained all through tbts. A 
steady employment is reported to be going on at th~ diffore?t 
works; structural iron is specially brisk, and a furt?er mcrcase .10 
demand is expected to take place. All sorts of ratlway ma.tenal 
are likewise in good call, and there are prospects of. a _conhn\,ed 
brisk activity m the railway department: Negohah?ns bavo 
al ready been carried on between the Austrum _State Rat~way Ad
ministration and the Austrian wagon factortes regardtng next 
year 's supply in passenger cars an_d load wagons, 40<? of the latter 
and 100 of the former being requtred ; the value wtll am~>Unt to 
about H million Borins. The locomotive shops also come tn for a 
large shine ; no le~s than se"enty-four locomotives and twenty-eight 
tenders are to be supplied within the next two years, the sum 
spent for these being estimated at~ million fiorins. 

The tone of the French iron market is hopeful a nd healthy. 
The bli\.St furnace works of the Nord raised ~he basis J?rice for bars 
No. 2 on 155f. p. t. at works. L'lotest quotatiOns published by the 
Plate Mill Convention arc- heavy plates No. 1, 175f. ; No. 2, 
185f. p. t.; sheets, 190f. to 210f. p. t. In Paris bars are paid with 
165f. p. t. ; whole girders in iron or steel note 175f. p. t. 

In Belgium the iron business move11 on briskly ; both on local and 
on foreign account an active demand is experienced. During tho 
first two quarters of present year, 423,800 t. pig irOfi: wero p~oduced 
in Belgium, against 408,465 t. for the correspond:10g p~nod last 
year ; of these, 157,8i5 t. were forge pig, ,atnst l_t9,936. t.; 
46,220 t. foundry pig, against 44,400 t. and 219, i05 t. baste, ag:uost 
46,2'20 t. Of forty-tour nisting blast furnace~,. thirty-three w?re 
in blow on the 1st of July. Alt~ough the posttton ?f _the ~elgtan 
coal market is, on the whole, mt•sfat:tory, the restr~chot;~s 10 ~ut
put which have recently taken place, owmg to fioanctal dtfficulttes, 
are attracting general attention. First the colliery Midi. de_Mons 
stopped altogether, and all the hands employed were dtsmtsSod.; 
now the collieries of PU.turages and Wasmes have announced tbetr 
intention of suspending operations, and have dismiesed their o~cials 
and their men. Demand for most sorts of coal bas contmued 
steady, and there bas been no change in quotations since last 
report. . 

An extremely brisk activity is going on at the Rhenish-West
phalian ironworks. Alterations worth no~cing have. not taken 
place since last week, except that forge ptg and baste b:LS been 
raised M. 2 p. t. Luxemburg forge pig also realises 2f. I?· t. ~ore 
than iast month, present basis quotation being 58£. p. ~· SJ?tcgcletsen 
dl'es not show any alteration upon the week, and t_s stt!l sold ~t 
M. 58 p.t. For good forge quahty No.1, M. 65 p.t. ts patd; No.3, 
M. 57 p. t. Bessemer costs M. 59 to 60 p. t., while basic. is paid 
with M. 55 to 57 p. t. at works. The business in malleable tron and 
steel must be considered as decidedly satisfactory, numerous or~crs 
at fair quotations having been received at the different e~tabhsb
monts. The slight falling off in the demand for bar!! wbtcb had 
been perceptible some weeks ago b:LS again given place to a most 
lively inquiry, and the bar mills are contemplating a further advance 
of M. 5 p. t. Hoops ba ve notfollowed in the general upward m?vem?ot, 
and are still rather weak in quotation; angles and bghtsectton~ tron 
a re very brisk of sale, and the mills ~ngaged in the pr_odu~tton of 
these articles continue very busy. Gtrders are so wel_l 10qutred ~or 
that production can hardly keep pace with consumption. l .n sptte 
of the heavy output of the mills in Rbeinland-Westpbaha at;~d 
in the Saar district, the girder trade bas developed most eatts
factorily, a fact which is rather astonishing when the ~xtremely 
keen competition among the different mills is taken mto C?n
sideration. The plato and sheet mills a re becoming more acttve 
from week to week ; but the state of the wire business remains f:u
from satisfactory, and, what is worse still, there are no symptoms 
of a change for the better. 

For many months the employment of the tube milts bas b?on 
exceptionally good , and prices-that is, those for home req~tre
ments-leave a fair profit. On foreign account a small bunness 
only is done in tubes ~enerally, wbirh is due to the successful 
competition of English firms. The wagon factories are engaged to 
their utmost capacity, having secured plenty of work for the State 
Railways. 

List quotations for the different articles of iron and steel are A.S 

follows :-Good merchant bars, M. 125, in some instances .M. 180 ; 
angles, M. 129 to 130 ; girders, M. 113 to 115 ; hea'l"y plates for 
boi1er -making purpoSbS, M. 176 to 180; steel plates, :f.I. 145 to 
160; tank plates, M. 140; the same in steel, M. 125 to 130; sheet..q, 
M. 13i to 151 ; rails, M. 115 to 118 ; light section rails, M. 100, 
all r,er ton at works. 

'I he collieries of the Saar district produced in July of present 
year 6il,565 t. coal, consumption being 631,260 t.; durtng tho 
same month last year 593,710 t. were produced, and 530,a35 t. 
sold. 

THE NEWPORT HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

TH E demand for steam coal keeps fairly good, with prices samo 
as last week. Enquiries for bouse coal continue good, with prices 
firm. Tin-plates aro in fairly good request. 'l'bo iron nod stco 
works continue to bo well employed. 

Coal: Best steam, 8s. 3d. to Ss. 6d. ; seconds, 7s. Od. to Ss.; 
bouse coal, best, lOs. ; dock screenings, 5s.; colliery small, 4s. 6d. 
to 4s. 9d.; smiths' coal, 6s. 6d.; patent fuel, lOs. 3d. Pig iron : 
Scotch warrantst 45s. 6d.; hematite warrants, 46s. 41d. f.o.b. 
Cumberland; Miudlesbrougb No.3, 36s. Sd. p rompt; Middlosbrougb 
hematite, 44s. 4d. Iron ore: Rubio, 12s.; Tafna, 11s. 6d. Steel: 
Rails, heavy sections, £4 12s. 6d. to £4 15s.; light ditto, 
£5 l:ls. 6d. to £5 15s. f.o. b.; Bessemer steel tin-plate bars, £4 51.'. to 
£4 7s. 6d.; Siemens tin-plate bars, best, £4 7s. 6d. to £4 1 Os.; all 
delivered in the district, net co.sb. Tin-plates: Bessemer steel, coke, 
9s. 9d.; Siemens, coke finish, l Os.; ternes, por double box, 28 
by 20 c, 19s. to 20e. 6d. P itwood, 15s. 9d. to 16s. London 
Exchange Telegram: Copper , £47 7s. 6d. ; Straits tin, £59 13s. 9d. 
}' reigbts steady. 

THE Aluminum W orld gives the following rules with 
rep.rd to obtaining the best castings with aluminium bronze. An 
essential point ia the special care to be taken not to overheat the 
metal, for if it be heated to too high a temperature, the aluminium 
will oxidise, the oxide which is thus formed making the entire 
castiug " dirty ;" the metal will a lao be spongy from the presence 
of large amounts of occluded gases. The scum, which floats on 
to{l of the melted bron1.e in tho crucible, must be prevented from 
got!!J into the bod}' of the castinjr. The gteatelt trouble in 
maktng bronzo caettng, however anaee from the great shrinkage 
of the metal, a difficulty which ia overcome if the outing have a 
large linking bead and "rieera," It being D8C811&1'71 howenr, ill 
many cases to make the aiDkiDg head fully ae large ae the castia«· 
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1T ,878. STOPPIRS for BOtLI:R T OBJ:S, W. H . Cl\rnoy nnd 
E. G. &:vonooks, Norwkh. 

17,879. P RODOCUIO Cll&KICALS from WooL, C. Schmidt 
London. 

li,SSO. D•~rst£CTTNO OASES, S. E. Otmyon.-{J. Jr. 
B oll, Utldctl Sial<«.) 

17,881. Snll\l'b, H. J. Fnrloy, London. 
17,8$2. So1.10 PA.Sn; or SoAP Colli'OoND, C. Uft'elmnnn 

London. 
17,SSS. Sl.tDI MJUSOR£1 C. D. Abol-{TJ,, D.uw-l.c 

:&Jeu.llpatmtUtl F'<J.Iml, G.nnt~ny) 
17,884. GAS MOTOR ENOIN£, G. Poro;lro nud A. L'\VOZ· 

Z-Ari, Loudon. 
17,3~. CAIILE TRACTION 'r&A14WAYS1 ?II . J em:\leddcn, 

London. 
17 ,SS6. BICYCLE Foru;. E' 03, T . Dennett nnd E. K. 

Kondtill, London. 
17,887. CovEns for P N&t'l!Anc TIR&J, J . Cooper, 

London. 
17,SS8. TAKINO or R KPRODOOniO PBOTCIS, T. J. Perrett, 

London. 
17,889. EI.ICTRIC R OCK DRILL'J, &c., A. T . Snell , 

London. 
17,800. GLAss Snrrrs nnd Ouss TonES, P. T . Sievert, 

London. 
1il.S91. GLASS SOEI!:TS nnd CYLINDERS, P. T. !:!ievcrt, 

vondon. 
17,892. AIR VALYES for PNIWMATlC TIRJ:S1 C. K.. Welch, 

London. 
17 S93. CvcL& DRIVING Gtt.,R, J. Mnrriott nnd 11. 

Tomlin, London. 
17,39-l. TIRE for BtC\'CLES, TRICYCI.SS1 &c., R. Westley, 

London. 
17.895. CUT·OUT!l, L. Andrews, London. 
17,896 Cun"S, N. M. ::!hnkottr, London. 
11lS97. P N&OlolATIC 'l'IRES, W. J. Clydo nnd J. R. Nesbit, 

LOndon. 
17,898. CVCI.II: PEDAI.S and ATTAClUI£:.'1'81 U.S. Halford, 

London. 
17,899. S~tCURINO LIDS of BOXES, A. Williamson, 

London. 
17,400. DIOOitR TlNss, 0. J. H one nnd A. F. B UL~, 

London. 
17,401. TRJUnrE~'T of SAC<'DARIN£, &c., C. Fllhlbcrg, 

London. 
17,40'2. TonoooAm, W. P. Thompson.-{C. M. J'o/t. 

ltu•·uer A 1141•-ia.) 
17 ~03. Pl\&vgNTINO Su~Ks in F LOw of LIQUIDS, W. 

r. Thompson.-(). P. So 1"1'(1 Fl'anct.) 
11,464. Loo11 PICKER, J ., 8., nnd F. llalstood, Man· 

chester. 
17,405. FEEDl"NO CAKES, Lover Bros., Ld., nnd J. W. 

R opo, Ll vcrpool. 
li,400. flREAD, W. E. R owlnuds, Liver!l<'Ol. 
17,407. P LAVINO.CARDS, J. Norton. Lh•crpool. 
17,408. ltfJXINO D.lll'lt:r., IJ. IJirzol and H. l:Iotrmnnn, 

Liverpool. 
17,409. PACKINO, &c, PRO\'ISIONS, J. C. Bbncbnowcr, 

London. 
17,410. C I'CI.E IIANDI.E·BAR, C. R. Stovons nnd S. S. 

BromhMd, London. 
17,411. CvcLJ: SADDW:S, F. W. Oolby.-{n. :meMo·, 

JlJUtl-ia.) 
17,412. TAl'S, 0 H . • teed, jun., London. 
17,418. lloxr.s, C. CUifonl, London. 
11,414. lt.AII.WAV and other CAR BRAKI!S, P. Erb, 

London. 
17 t.415. 111ACUINES for P&RFORATINO PAPER, A. Krnb, 

LOndon. 
17,416. CAI.ENt>ABS, A . J ouvet, London. 
17,417. ATTACIUl&XT for SEII'INO·lolACrn~. W. Fehling, 

London. 
li,418. TIRI!S, A. I. Roth, London. 
1il.419. Wnroow CATCHES or FAST£.'1&118, W. A. Orovos, 

LOndon. 
17,420. PROCt..iS of T REATINO L EATRER1 R. Widemnnn, 

London. 
17,421. HAIR L<m.O~'S, J. H erbst, London. 
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17l<t22. TAP SPILE for Buns, &c., B. F. Scarby, 
LOndon. 

17,423. BARRELS, H . Berrer, London. 
17,424. PACKINO and PBOTECTlNO TIRES, B. Beech, 

ManchCl!Wr. 
17,425. FIXING SADDI.Ell to V&LOCIPEnlltS, L. Lenton, 

Coventry. 
171.426. 'J'uRASD INO llfAClliNEH UMMEI.LEII81 G. Bowm(IJ', 

LOndon. 
17,427. IlAT P1m, J. Connor, London. 
17,428. G&N&RATlNO Ar•PARATOS for GAS, A. C. Hal e, 

London. 
17,429. SPOKE and Ru' FASTENEA, J. E. U. Colclough, 

Dublin. 
17~'0. LATH for C£ILlNOS and WAI.LS, 0. H. Wllltcrs, 

.1:1 rl.s to 1. 
17 ~31. METHOD of MAKINO 0ARli£.'1TS, E. E. F. Gulley, 

J:lristol 
li,t32. HAT FABTE~'II:JIS, W. 111:\lono, Longport. 
17,4SS. ARliOITB·I'LATES for WARSIIIPS1 T. Feather, 

M irfiold. 
17 43-1. BICVCI.E BRAKES, E. H. Rossnnd A. E. Hoddor, 

L<';ndon. 
1i~S5. WIR&LJ:SS UMBRELLA FR.uu:, F. W. Morris, 

.l:lirmlngham. 
17,436. Coto~PABSEM, T. Bll88net, Liverpool. 
11,437. Y&NJn'L\N BLL~D8, W. H. Dougw, l\fnnchcster. 
17,4SS. CoNSTRUCTION of ARTIFICIAl. L1Mil3, J. Stubbs, 

Sheffield. 
17,439. LooMs, W. Baldwin, Manchester. 
17,440. i\foOTDPlECES for TollAcco PIPES, A. Gordon, 

Glaegow. 
17,441. Smvr:s or BaNos for BARR£LS, &c., E. Ball, 

w &l'l.'\11. 
17,442. Tmf:S, W. H. Potter, London. 
17,448. CARDINO lli<'IIINt:.~, W. Kllnor nnd J . W. 

Crowther, lluddorMflold. 
1i,4~4. LlllUID BI.UZ for LAUNDRJII:81 11. and I. Ward, 

Ha!Ua:.:. 
li,44!1. Cvt:I.E MAKERS' TooL, J. 11. Bnry, Oswllld· 

twlsUo. 
17,Hti. JIAR.'I&SS SO-'P• E. Weldon, Nottingham. 
17,447. TJRii:ll, R. Potter, Manchostor. 
17,448. GAS ENOIN& START! NO DEVICil, 0 F. H . Jnhn, 

Mancbc•tcr . 
li,449. FORCE AOCUlti ULA1 !NO BRAKE, 0. J. Sonneborn, 

Cologne. 
17,4:.0. GEs&RATL"'o Aet:TVLLVZ GAs, W. C. Clarke, 

OL'\Sgow. 
17,45 1. 8TREF:r LAMI'!I, W. C. Cl(IJ'ko, Olrulgow. 
17,4[12. Puvs1c Box for C"TS nnd Uoos, Z. C. William, 

London. 
li,453. At,'TOltiAnc llicmsr, F. X. Dodnru- nnd 8. L. 

Kreppd, Ol!l.sgow. 
17,4~. ilARROws, J . 0. Do.'lns, OIMgow. 
17,4~5. Cvcu: Wa.uu, A. fluntcr nnd W. J. T. Oontlc:y, 

London. 
17,4!>6. F'IRE·BABS, A. Iltwtor nnd W. J. T. Oootley, 

London. 
17,457. PRODI:CINO Co~II!ROl'S YACI,.Cltl, A. D.lUbcr, 

Germany. 
17,.US. SJ~IRT PnoTEcroRa, W. Grote, Gcnnru~y. 
17,459. CoNR'AI. L1~1~U with SEt.V&OOil1 A. \'orwcrk, 

Gormrmy. 
17,460. STJrrL.'iiERS for C<~LLAJI~ and Dn111, A. Vorwo• k, 

Genu wy. 
17,4til. STJFrENER for LADIII:S' Col.LAil91 A. \'orwcrk, 

OermAny. 
17,4li2. PRINTJ'IO Tr xnLE 0ool'!l1 &c., F. WlobJI, Gt;r· 

mnny. 
li,4()3. V-'RIA IILII: CIU:;K for Cvc L~, &C'., T. Sewell, 

London. 

17,466. ATTACBINO Dooa KNOBJ, E . L. Freom'ln, Blr· 
mingh!UU . 

1i,467. BU)IOS for B.t.RRILS, 0. Morgan, .t.c., Birmlng· 
lum. 

17,468. TRAPS or GIN& for AmltiAI.S, A. Portor, 
London. 

17,469. GAs B u RNEilS, T. H olliday, London. 
17,470. MI:TALUC T OllES, W. nnd A. Pilkington, Blr· 

mingb&lu. 
li,471. TnUTIIIO Tu LJUP1 N. W. U . Sharpe nnd S . 

R . Balldon, London. 
li,472. Co!lllTROCTION of Boxa, J . &llllB, London. 
17,_478. ENVEI.OP£S, C. N. l$intclUio and J . Walker, 

LOndon. 
17,474. R &DOCINO Luu ScUll, J . Williams, son., 

London. 
1i,4i5. BANJOS, GUITARS, llANOOLI!{U1 &c., E. Simon, 

London. 
17,4i6. Cuu!'·SnTCn SKWINO M:AcntNI!S, B. Kohler, 

London. 
17 !~_77. H -'NDLE·BARS or CYCLF.il, A . Blochyndcn 8lld 

w. A. F . Cmwford, Londou. 
17,478. A NUSTABLE Nu•PU K EY, W. H . Shnrpc, 

London. 
17,4i9. CYCLKS, H. J . Wnt\clns, London. 
17,480. CvcLt:s, H . J. Watkins, London. 
17,481. TURBINE WUII:£1.9 for 8TE.uJ T U8BIN'&81 &c., J . 

Schmidt, Loudon. 
17 ,_482. SADDI.& Su-nv ATTACBM£!•T3, 0 . C. Roller, 

LOndon. 
17,483. CooPt.! NO MAcnu-'"1:8, C. D. do Forest, W. F. and 

J . T. Ronnl\, London. 
17,484. tiADDI.& Co\'£118, Tilo Endic M8llttfnctllring Co. 

IUld U . J. Milward, Birloingbam. 
17,485. lliNUYACTORE of H os& PIPES, D. Dnxtor nnd N. 

K nowlel!, London. 
17,486. B &LMI:TS, &c., N. Know!C3 nnd D. Baxter, 

London. 
17,_487. BooT nnd Sno& B UTTONS, &c., A. Line, 

LOndon. 
17 ~88. CONCENTRATION of SALTS, A. Kumpfmiller nod 

ll'. Schoultgon. London. 
17,489. Co:."N&CTlNO BolLEn T'uozs, J. R. da Costa, 

London. 
17,4!10. API'ARATOS for ATTACmNO CYci.II:S, E. R. Salwoy, 

Bri 1tol. 
17,_491. WonK H OLDERS of MACHINES, C. E. Fleming, 

LOndon. 
17,492. MEANS for E XDIDITINO PICTUR&S1 J. U . PepJ)Or, 

London. 
17.493. Ooi.D RECOVERY, c. w. H. o.-.pner and II. L. 

Diehl, London. 
17,494. UAZOl~ WIP&R, W. P. Thomp.son.-{A. Clot•il, 

Fo·attet.} 
li,495. DICVOLES, W. P. Thomp.son.-{11. E. an(l J. Jo'. 

Dodgt, Unitr.tl Stata ) 
17,4!16. KEHNEI.S for J)oos nnd other ANUUUI1 Q, W. 

R iley, London. 
17,497. B ICVCI.£8, W. E. Rowlands, Liverpool 
17t~9S. S&WII'O MACHiNES, n. B rown nnd J. Quinn, 

Manchester. 
17,4!19. M •~&RS, E. Bonn 1•, I. I vcrpool. 
17,500. ARilA!IO&m CNT for LUBRICATI NG A.'UES1 H. 

Diolit7.sch, Mtwchc.1ter. 
17,!>01. RECEPTACI.I!S for Co.u, &c., J. F. Smith, 

Uverpool. 
17,502. biANllt'ACTUBE of BRAID, 11. Lotory, London. 
17,508. N&w lt10LTITU8ULAR BotLEJl, J. R. dn Costa, 

London. 
17,504. I{ evs, J. P. Nunn, London. 
17 t.W!i. Fll.ll EXPOSINO A PPAIUTUS, T. 11. B!Rir, 

LOndon. 
17,506. W -'SRBOARD, W. Murphy, London. 
17,507. APPAAATUS for REMO\'INO 0ARIIAOE1 W. Goetz, 

London. 
17,508. AORICOLTORAL ?IIACBINI!S, F. P. Krewson, 

Loudon. 
li,509. J ouRNAL Bo:u:s or B&ARINos, E. 11. Spencer, 

London. 
17,510. BIC\'CLE G&ARS, 0. H. Gentry, Loudon. 
17,511. DRESS SUSPENDER, M. Fritzsche, London. 
17,512. Cowi..S for V&NTI LATINO SUAt'T!I1 W. F. Klstoll', 

London. 
17!.518. WORKINOSTONE into PiLLARS, K. H ergenhnhn, 

London. 
17,514. MA.'IUPACTCRJt of Ft>EL, H. C. D. Forester, 

London. 
17,515. DETACHABLE P~"EUMATIC TIRES, J. Favots, 

L-ondon. 
17,516. BOTTI.£ STOPrl!ll8, A. J . F. Gunning.-{£. 1'. 

J .,thn• and L. H. 1/u.rtt U•littd Statu. ) 
17,517. CUAIB.S, H. J. Bnddlm.-{F. F. Fort.uy, Unitv.l 

Sl41a.) 
17,518. WATER R EClti'TACI.E, W. A. Bowie nnd A. 

Bottger, London. 
17t~19. PR1tvt:N1'1NO Rt:t' ILLINO of BoTTLES, A. Mac· 

lll nbon, London. 
17,520. Fl i.TER, C. H. Fltzmnurico nnd E. Mann, 

London. 
17,521. CLUNJNO KlTCBL.'I UTL'ISII.S, E. 0. D. Lonoy, 

London. 
17,522. EI.EI'ATINO APPARATUS, &c., C. D. Seeberger, 

London. 
17,523. EI.£1'-'TlNO APPAAATU81 &c., C. D. Seeberger, 

London. 
17,524. WnEP!I.S, llfme. F. Bernard, P. Deroill6t, and J. 

M. Thual, London. 
17,525. VEBJCI.!S, &c., E. R. Caltbrop and J . C. Tllitc, 

London. 
17,626. SOt'T&NINO WATER, c. n. Fitzmnuricc nnd E. 

Mnnn, London. 

8th .d t•Outl, 1896. 

17,627. FLAT RooF and U.u~oJNO T1u, J. Padbury, 
Scnrborough. 

17,!i28. Scnews, E. R. Kirkpatrick nnd W. J. H amilton, 
BclfRSt. 

17,529. CEMTRIFOOA.J. PuMPS, W. and F. Marsh, Mnn· 
cbestor. 

li,530. BJUTINO GAS RETORTS, &c., G. Helps, Man· 
chester. 

17,531. )1ANOYACTOR£ of ENVELOPES, A Snmner and 
D. Smith, Sloo.ford. 

17~82. II CATINO of BOII.ER8 nnd Kli.Ns, T. Nicholson, 
«oehdl.llo. 

1i,533. TR&f'OJI.S&I.t'·ACTINO MAONIFit:R, M. Eichbaum, 
HMtinga. 

li,5S4. BRusru:s for CI.LL'IINO CYct.ES, 0. H. Fisher, 
Norwich. 

17,585. BICYCI.£ Wu£&I.B1 0. Courtney, Southwick, 
Sussox. 

17,586. F'ORMATION of SoLUBI.E CoLLOIDS, E. J. Mills, 
OIM!gow. 

1i,687. PNEUiti.ATtc Co1.LAJU1, C. A. Ruddock, London 
17,58 . flATS, CAPS, o.nd 0TII£R HEAD C01'EJUNOS, A. 

Mc Meekin, llllill:u. 
17,539. S1ZtNO 111ACD INES, T . Hnworth,Hnllia.«t. 
17,540. SKATES, F. lnlliiUl, Brodford. 
17,611. JOINTING S.&.'IITARV PIPES, J . Jarvis, Long. 

port. 
17,(H2. BIC\'CLJ: WuuL TIRI, J. J. Warry, Liver· 

pool 
17,M3. U oRSr.snoE, W. Robinson, London. 
17,544. lo'AioT&NINllS for L~DIKS' V£11.8, W. D. n ooothan, 

Birmingham. 
17,5-l!i. PICKING BA!Il>81 0. Stnnnard, Mnnchestor. 
17,~6. STUll BOIL&R8, J. Udd.le.-(11'. JJardu, 

Cloitla.) 
17,f>47. RI:LJSO of PAPER, W. Jomicsonnnd W. H oward, 

London. 
171548. PtmrvDIO B UTTER, J. H. lluntor, County 

Dublin. 
17,54tl. MA.~l FACTOR£ of 'fLBINo, F. A. Walton, Blr· 

minghrun. 
li,~. CoTToN SPOOIJI, T. L. Phlp(lS.-{P. Ploippl, 

A ·~t,,/,u.) 
17,6:.1. URAZINO U&ARTIIS, E . F. nnd 0. W. Goodyear, 

nnd T. KounoUy, Dln1tlngham. 
17,6!12. Coi'NTJNU MAt'IIINI:, J. and .T. ~. Bondr.I'!!Qn, 

Ahcnlccn. 

17 t..MS. Boanro APP.t.JUTOII for D&&P Boallla., A. Rakf, 
LOndon. 

17l~S'- Scuwr!lo M.M.Uilll.', J . F. and R. H . Shaw, 
Manchester . 

17,M6. H.a.T PouNCING .lhcsiNIII, H . H . and A. Tumor, 
Manchester . 

17,M6.. BIV&I. WHUL 0U&I!IO B ICYCI.a, J. J . King•· 
loy, Rochdale. 

17,567. CoMTnluoua CuaU!fT DYIC.t.Koa, ~- Z. do Fer· 
rout!, Loudon. • 

17lJ:iS. DYNAKO·ILICTntC MOTORS, S. Z. do Ferranti, 
LOndon. · 

1i,559. FuR~ACI~, W. lfcO. Greaves, llanch&llter. 
17,~60. PKODOCI NO NO\'liL li:H£CN, L. J . J . A. GouJc. 

t one, London. 
17,561. SCOUR for 0Altl&ll, H . 0. and J . 0. Roborts, 

Gloucester. 
li,562 0A8 ENOIN'Kll, T. W. Scott and 0 . H . K enning, 

Bromley. 
li,568. ELECTRIC TRACTION, T . Meacock, London. 
li,56-l. WATER TAP, J. LollliiX o.nd J . Tattonall, linn· 

chester. 
17,565. BRAKE for Cw•t.&, &c., W Uliii:L81 H . Toward,, 

Luton. 
17,666. B RAKE, C. A. Allison.-{/. A . Edcn, Utliltd 

Stal<l.) 
17,~67. IIANDLE·BARS of C\'CLII:S, A. Llttlehalcs, Dlr· 

mlngham. 
17,o68. R OTARY FlTTTNO for 8uor WJNOOws, J. North, 

London. 
17.669. P UZZLP!, J . Grconfleld, London. 
17,570. Sou~· PaoPEI.LKRS, J. Greenfield, Lond< n . 
1i,571. CYCLES, J. H ollis, London. 
li ,5i2. T IRE, J . ZacbariM, Oxford. 
li,!liS. loNITrNo CnAROII:S In COMPRESSION .B:NOIND, 

E. J. Ponnlogton, London 
17,oi4. AUTO·OAR8, A. Birkmyre, Glasgow. 
17,575. DLOOKS for .BoAT LoWERINO Gun, H . R:un.sny, 

Olnsgow. 
li15i6. V ALVI for ENOINE GOVI!RNORS, C. C. Cooper , 

London. 
17,577. E LICT&JC M1U8t'RINO l !>'STROltiE~'TS, G. K. B . 

E lphinstonc, London. 
17~78. E LECTRICAL SIONAI.LlNO A PPAIUTU81 0. K. B. 

jj;Jpbinstono, London. 
17l579. E LECTRIC RAII.WAV 8YSTE.Itl8, D. M. Therrell, 

LOndon. 
17.~. ADI'EBTISINO BooKS, H . Allwright !l.lld E. 

Swninson, London. 
17,581. Sot:P.r MF:r-'L PIPES, J . M. Frn.shor and J . W. 

Abrnhnms, London. 
17 t582. Snor. DRUbBES, 0. P . Neal nnd J . P. Thurston, 

LOndon. 
17,583. TRACE R EI.II:Ali&R and BRAKE, J . Lechner, 

London. 
17,584. GUARDS for tho B oRNs of Buns, J . L . Strow, 

London. 
11l585. R ESERVOIR PD8 for SUADIN01 J . C. Martin, 

London. 
1i,686. W-'T&R GAOO& COCKil, W. Rlppor, Sheffield. 
17~7. IMI>IA·ROBBU ~lATS, J. C . .Margot.aon and W. 

H ighnm, London. 
17,588. PROUUCINO Elti BOSSIID LETTERS from METAL, A. 

Martyn nnd Tho Cnmco Sign nnd Lotter Company, 
Loudon. 

17,589. CliAINS, M. A. Wier, London. 
17,590. DVESTOn'S, 8. Pltt.-(L. Ca.!lolla and Co., Gtr· 

ma.ty.) 
1i,691. P RODUCTION of Dn·sruFFS on FlORE, H . E . 
Newt,n.-{TI~ Faroutf<J.Iu·•h•~ c"ormal• Priull·tcl. 
Bny<r fttlll C'o., Gtt111Cttl1J.) 

17,!.92. H I!.\OS of CARiliAOK LAM J'S, n. Snlsburs, 
London. 

17,!193. CUI'OLAS 8lld BI.A.ST FolUIACilS, T. A. Timml.t, 
London. 

17,5'!4. BOXINO GLOVI!S, C. W. Smith, London. 
17,595. AD.I OSTABL£ SI'AIINt:RS, J. T. Armstrong, 

London. 
17,5!16. !('(CANDESCENT MoUITLI!, W. P. Thompson.-{ IV. 
Budtliu.~, Oumany. ) 

17,!i97. D&\'ICEil for SUPPORTING RAJLS1 K. KrUger, 
London. 

li,~9S. MOTORS, L. P . Mnrochal, L. Yomot, and 11'. 
Spiro, Mnncheater. 

17l•99. Col-'TINUOOS CERAMIC FuRNACES, H. Sturm, 
Liverpool. 

17,600. A NLW GAME, 8. Mnrsh, London. 
17,601. P ROPUI.SIO)i' of L lOBTVEBICLES, n. J. Dowsing, 

London. 
17,602. PR!S£RvAnON of COTTON Suns, D. F. Smith, 

London. 
17,603. DRAWlllllDOES, J. 1'. Knowle.s.-(J. Cot•p, 

Unitul Staltl.) 
17,604. COATINO A LOMINIOM1 E. Edwards.-{//. 

W~loltit:, Gtrntany.) 
1i,605. INC-'NDISCE.''T .BODISS, W. H . Whoo.tley.-{C. 

Schmoll, Btlgitnn.) 
17 t206· RADlAL A.<tLJ:S for RAJ~owA Y VElliCLES, (). 

J:lusse London. 
17,607. B voRoonLORIO ACID, J. R. Wylde, J. W. 

KynMton, and J. Brork, London. 
17,608. En'&CTINO the ELECTRO DEPOSITION of ZINC 

upon MEUI.S, Tho Cowper·Coles Glllv8Uising 8yndl· 
oo.te, Ltd., and S. 0. Cowper·Coles, London. 

17 LG09. AI'PARATOS for STOPPINO ENOlNJ:S, 0. W. Brown, 
LOndon. 

17L610. SHOWINO FACSIMILES of DIMIONDS, E . Fellows, 
LOndon. 

17L611. P RODOCINO B LOOD FORliiN01 &c., F. llcbllng, 
LOndon. 

17,612. TO\' In form of nn AIR BAI.I.OON, M. Badorfl, 
Cologne. 

17,618. CoNBTROCTlON of VERICLES, W. Bnins and W, 
Norris, London. 

17,614. .BICYCLES, E. A. Smith, J. F. W. Se(IJ'lo, and 
G. C. Jnckson, London. 

17,615. PETROI.EUll MOTOR MICBANlSlol, C. Moreau, 
London. 

17,616. PLAYTNO STRtNO£D INSTROliENTS, s. Hey.
( W. S. }l((l./1 United Staltl.) 

10th A ugmt, 1896. 

17,617. TAl'S, Tho P atent Rotary Self·measllring Tnp 
Compruly, Ld., nnd H. B. B rice, Birmingllllm. 

1i ,618. T1 R&, A. Oirling, Brighton. 
17,619. SocK STRITCUER for FoOT O&AR, J. T. 8z6k, 

Oormnny. 
17,620. S&I.P·PROP&LL£D \ '&WCLES, &c., F . J. B urrell, 

Thetford. 
17,621. NoN.SLJPPr.so H OBSE·SROES, &c., R. Skelton, 

Loyton. 
17,622. BICYCLES, W. J. TRnnor, London. 
17,628. META I. P URIFIER, A. Phillips, London. 
17L~24 DRAtNJNo RocKv Deos, G. F. H. W. 8lld ~·. 

tl. Poctsch, London. 
17,62!>. BRAKES for .MOTOR CABS, &c. , B. Wbi tcloy, 

Sheffield. 
17,626. EoolNOS of S&wtNO lhcm~. J. Kubler, l\IRJI · 

chester. 
171627. ARTJI11CIAL STONII, W. Mi111lr und 0. J. Owon, 

London. 
17,628. GJUR WnuL nnd CHAIN, &c., T. McGovern, 

Dubltn. 
17,629. SuOTTl.r.s, T. McKcrDAn, B obdon Bridge. 
17~. LocKJNO nnd lo'AST&N INO DooRS, 0. Whittnkor, 

.1:1urnloy. 
17 t631. SuuTTLE G uA RD, 0. Dntemnn nnd H. Smllb, 

llfanche.stor. 
17,632. Cvci.ES, J. D. TomllnRon, Mnnchc.,tcr. 
l7,6SS. 01'!!N8 for BAKINO P oRCELAIN, &c., W. Dall, 

London. 
17l6S4. CYCLE DRIVINO 0£.AR, T. and 0. J. Moo.cock, 

LOndon. 
17,685. NON·OURNT SAND BRICK, A. EMterbrook.-{T. 

T. IVOO<I, Unittd dnta.) 
17,636. P-'\ I NO, G. U utchim•on and T. 11. nnd A. J. 

Lawson, Bristol. 
17,687. CovERJNO CoMPOSITION, G. Ilutchlnson nnd T. 

H . ru~d A. J. Lnw&on, BristoL 
17,038. VY.SS£1.8 for LlllUIDS, F. W. Oolby.-(P. L01h· 

ntan,t, Otrmt,,ly.) 
17,1.189. Fw&IIINO DE\ IC£ for W o\TEI~·CI.OSITII, J. T, 

<1ii.IMOn, jun., Londnq, 
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17,640. Oao•• Bucra1o P•&VII.t.TIC Acnollf, B. Smith, 
Blackburn. 

17,641. Cvc uaodothor BuKa, D. and W. 8. Provand , 
Glugow. 

17.642. TOlcoua for Boon and Saoa, R. Warry, Col1· 
ford. 

1 i ,6-l8. E LICT&IC L.4KP, R . A. Smith and F. G. B. Green, 
Glasgow. 

17~. G.u PLANT and ACITYLDE, .to., R. Goodwin, 
u ubltu. 

l i,IH5. 'flu, 1'. D. llarrloeJ. Aboryetwtth. 
17 ,ti o. Ac rrvLII:!iK GAll UDI&.t.roaa, II. DuffiolJ, 

!:!Iough. 
17,1H7. R AI81NO nnd Lowzanro B LlllfDil, B. C. Bulk, 

London. 
1 7,6~8. CAMERA F RONT nod VrEwFuro&a, E . 8. Ullmer, 

London. 
1i,6t 9. n UI.W.t.V BRAxa, 0 . I. Root 8lld A. Bcgg, 

London. 
17,650. BAKtllo F&AK&, J . Lacroix nnd F. E. Searl!, 

London . 
17,651. P UI.V&RIIIE&S, J . 0. Clark, London. 
17,6~2. F&NUll l'<>STS, A. ])nvtson, London . 
17,6fl8. SUI'I'ORT nnd ltii:&T for Bxcv cua, F. W. Votscy, 

London. 
17,654. F1u .AI..t.sxs and TMI>JCATOU, W. H . Short, 

London. 
17L655. S ·uw STOPP&JUNO of BoTTt.a, B . Turner, 

LOndon. 
17lo!l6. TIRE for CYCLES, T. MUller and 0. H oyer, 

LOndon. 
17,657. E I.JtCTRIC J:sDICAT0&81 H . Korte n, London. 
li,658. P RESER\'INO B II:ER, FROJT1 MBAT,&c 1 W. Jungt-, 

London. 
17,659. H£C£rT.t.CU for .I!:UCTRIC W1au, B. F. J once, 

London. 
17,660. U r;.&LS, F. J once, l-ondon. 
17L661. E t.t:Criuc P &lWOLUM lliDIC-'TORB, F. J once, 

LOndon. 
17,062. DEVICE for Cvcu nnd other CR.UNB, J . Mill.s, 

London. 
17,003. VEOICLE B BAKE.i, L . Barrean nnd E. Guinan· 

denu, London. 
17 ,_664. PNE UM ATIC TIRES, E. L. Parker 8lld J. Luckock, 

LOndon. 
17,665. lJooTS nnd SuoES, R. B. J. T. So:1nes, London. 
17,666. MA XIMO» SPEP!D Gov&R!IOBS, H . Y. Pa.rshnll, 

London. 
17,667. TREADLE MICB.ANISU, A. L indlgkolt, London. 
171668. URJVINO Gun for CYc~oa, &c., J . Byrd, 

London. 
17l.609. D18PI.A YTNO Aov&RTI8&KENT81 F. 8telnbro<:hor, 

LOndon. 
17,6i0. HAIR CURI.II:lt, W. H . llurray, London. 
17,671. 0BTAINI!IO P OROUS li&TALS1 L. H ocpfocr, 

London. 
17,_672. A UTOMATIC F'IR£·ARittl81 H . W. 0Rbbot t·Fnlrfnx, 

London. 
17,673. P RO.II!:crlt.II:S for R lt'L11:8, H . W. Onbbett.Fnirfnx, 

London. 
17l674.. IIIAN8 for S uPPORTING ARTIC1.11:81 W. T. C<tlycr, 

LOndon. 
17!.675. Cvc1.£ SADDLE CusutONS or P .t.us, R . Bell, 

LOndon. 
17 t676. CoN&TROCTION of TRAPS, A . W. J ohnson, 

LOndon. 
17,677. Loolti·UIUI.DS, G. G. M. HD.rdlnghnm.-{Pdttn 

awl Gu.illtalltM, Germa•t.¥.) 
17 ~c;;g, Ll~U£YV1NO ACETYL&Nir, A. C. f'mscr, 

LOndon. 
17,6711. MECIIA!IICAL Mov&Ml'.'NT, W. P . Thompson.

( II'. T. lllm30n, Unitul Stell ... ) 
17,680. HA RD Mn.u, W. P . 'l'homp.son.-{T. 0. 0!'1Ci1J1 

United Stalcl ). 
1 i ,681. BOTTu: Fn.uNO ?tiACm~. T. Skurrny, Londol'. 
17,682. Sw&AT BANt>S for HATS, J. Tny1or, Man. 

chester. 
17,683. SwJUT BANt>S for HATS, J. Tnylor, Mnn· 

chester. 
17,_684. DEVICE for SAVUIO LU'£ nt S£"• P . Clibbom, 

LOndon. 
lil.-685. E LASTIC SOPPORTINO 

LOndon. 
D&YlCU, N. Wnhl, 

17, ~86. LANDINO NETS, A. U olme.s, London. 
17L687. lli:OOLATI!IO F I.ITIDCURRENTS in PIP£81 R. Ooll, 

LOndon. 
17,688. D RAININO B oARD for DR\'INO DlSurs, W. J . 

Bromley, London. 
17,689. STOPPERING B OTTI.II:S, F . N. Friend, London. 
17,690. CArs, H . J. Daddl.ln.-(1. Plu:hntr, Un•t<d 

~'tatu.) 
17,&91. A Nsw Tov, W. Krouse, London. 
17l692. PRIMTINO Mui.TICOLOORED D.t:~>IONB, C. Dmtz 

LOndon. 
17,693. NEW \' ALVE for PNI UKATIC TIRES, Q. BillncLI, 

London. 
17,694. R.AII.W-'Y S IONALS, F. Davis, London. 
17,69!1. ROTARY ENOINii:ll, N. Matowskl, Loudon. 
17,696. CovER! NO CARDIIOARD BOX ItS, W .1£. Rlld J. Gos~, 

London. 
17l697. GuR CASES for V£LOOIP£Dr.s, P . H nnReus, 

LOndon. 
17l698. SoREW F.u-'8, Tho H onourable C. A. Pnrson11, 

LOudon. 
17t699. CIOARETTl\S nud CIOAJ181 C. H . Kitching, 

LOndon. 
17,700. R oTARY ENOINF.S, B. Dnmont, London. 
17,701. ELECTRICAL SWITCHINO AI'PARAT09, H . 

Edmunds, London. 
17, 7l2. DRV1NO 'f&A, ll. Stcvcnson.-{J. S. Stu,nton, 

Ceyloit.) 
17,70S. PROPELLINO of CYct.r.s, &c., B . E. Webb, 

London. 
17,704. A IR BRAKES, W. C. Colwell, London. 
17t~05. WUEEI.S of VELOCII'£Dt:.11 1-'. W. Oostick, Melton 

.Mowbroy. 

11th A ••!1•••1, 18!16. 

17,706. CllAIN WH'EEUI, L. nnd E. W. Cooper, 
Covonb·y. 

17,707. SEW&R Vt.,'TILATOR1 A. B. Roxburgh, Birmlng· 
bnm. 

17,708. TAPS for LAvATORIES, F. C. Lynde, Mnn· 
chester. 

lil~09. TOBACCO PJP£81 11. F. Ellston, Tcddlngton, 
Middlesex. 

17,710. MtDWlt'l>RY FORC&rs, E. E. T. D. Grevlllo, 
Sheffield. 

17 t.! ll. An ACCESSORY to BICYCLES, E. A. Ln\cc, 
H RStlngs. 

17.712. LJYE DKLT, R . Sutcwro, B orbttry, ncar Wtiko· 
field. 

17t.!1S. A N&wBIUKE!orC\'CL!Snndthellko,J. Lllug, 
Hallfnx. 

17,714. A CBTY1.£Nl: GAS, A. J. B. Ugc nud A. D. Pen. 
nelller, London. 

17,715. PN&OltiATIO PAns or CusmoNs, 0. Tilley, 
Lelcestcn!hlrc. 

17,716. Doon CuRT-'JNll, J. 11. Ilunter, Nowcnstlc-on. 
Tyno. 

17t717. Cu&MICAL CoMPOUND, F. J. nnd 0. W. Jonc~. 
Worce.stcrshiro. 

17,718. CowBINED FuNNllL STRAIN&R, W. L. Pike, 
London. 

l i,71!l. TABLI!S, S. E. P aino, London. 
17,720. FRUIT E'' AI'ORATORS, 11. ?II. Amos, London. 
17,721. 1'111LL COUPLINOII, C. C. Brown, Loudon. 
17,722. lo'J I.TP!R, J. Armstrong nnd W. H eywood, Mon. 

chester. 
17,723. WUVINO MAClllNII:RY, P. Prouvoet_ London. 
17l724.. Tho FLUII: TOII~~o PIPit, W. 11. Wort, lllllr 

Liverpool. 
17,725. S USPENDER for FE£D1NO B OTTL&.'l

1 
W. Nicbolla, 

Dinniughnm. 
17, i26. A l'll&rut, A . Y. r ear!, London. 
17,72i. SPOCK.U WUE&I.B nnd Cu.AL'181 P. 0. Orudncr 

Loudon. 
17,728. P t. liPS, A. W. ThlcrkofT, Loudon. 
li,i29. TREATMO.'Tof l LLITMINATINO O.u, I. N. Kunpr 

J..ondon. • 
li,780. ('YCI.& Wn&.£1.91 E. F. Elliot nnd W. D. lnkC' 

London. ' 
171781. OJ.,ous, f'. Gouty Rnd J. Otnnhnt, Lei<<' tt-r, 
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11,782. ENOTNES, R. L. Weigbton and D. B. Morison, 
Bartlepool. 

17,733. F LOES forST&.Ul BOILERS, 0. Meredith, Birkon· 
bead. 

17, 7S4. SKEL&TON BAND, E. B Coumbe, Somerset. 
17.7~. SHAKING GRATES for ?IIARlNE BOILERS, J. 

Reagan, London. 
17,786. The CoNSOlll'TION of SMOK£, A. Stevenson, 

Cheater. 
171787. CBOOOLATE COOLINO MACBL.~E, T. Maw, 

London. 
17,788. WA.SHINO ?rl.!.CRINE, J. Savery and R. Barbour, 

CheltenhAm. 
17,789. TNTERLOCKINO TILES, F. Furness, London, 
17,740. BooTS, J.Kennell, London. 
17,Hl. STOPPINO the VIBRATION of CYCLES, F. Vial' 

London. 
17,'742. CLOTrn:s B oasE, J . Savery and R. Barbour, 

Cheltenham. 
17,748. OBSTETRIC CALENDAR, F. H. Collins, Bir· 

mlngham. 
17,744. MoPS and BaosBll:S, H . D. Fitzpatrick.-{P. J. 

Gt•act, Uni t<Jl States.) 
17,745. ABSORJIENT PADS of MOP3, H . D. Fitzpatrick.

-{P. J . Oo·acc, Unittd Stat•s .) 
17 l[_'16. DINNER CARRIER, H. H. Kirby and W. B. 

ward, Birmingham. 
17,747. RA TL J owrs, S. Hey.-{J . H. Willial118 and T. 

Mail·, Un ited Stat.$ ) 
17,748. CHIMNEY CowLS, G. Platner nnd A. MUller, 

Man chester. 
17 J49. SecOR INO SRIIETS of ZtNC for RooFmo, E. B. 

l"'t'<i m " re, H>\llf ax 
111150. CELLOLOID WATCH CASl:S or PROTECTORS, A. 

Wacker, Halifax. 
17,751. METER 'l'ESTINO MACBTNES, B. E. Chollar, 

London. 
17,752. EMBROCATION, J. F. HUI, London. 
17,758. CYCLE BRAKES, T. a Simmonds, London. 
17,754. PAPER BAO MAKINO MACOINE, G. 0. Woolley, 

Glonccster. 
17.7!\!i. B<m'LE, S. Gutm:mn, n nrjeeling. Tndin. 
li,756. MACRINF: for MAKINO Co)NSTI<Um'IVP. rARTS, G 

Barker.-{ Til l Sttrl i.,g (;vc'c ll"n,·l·•, Unilt il ~lai.:A ) 
17,7!:>7. SEPARATINO M .. 1'At~ frvm SeEDS, W. R. J:hmi· 

son, London. 
17,75:t U' PUNCTURABLJ: Pl'I'EOIIIATIC TIRES, H. M. 

As hley, Ferry bridge. Y01 ks. 
17, 7!)9. DErACHABLE PNEUMATIC TIRE, &c, T. Tully, 

Morpeth. 
17,760. EXPLOSION ENOL.~, W. Woolidge, South· 

ampton. 
11,761. SA.F&TV SADDLE BAR, T. Osment, Beaulieu, 

n mts. 
17,762. CoNTRIVANCE for MULTIPLYINO and M&A.SURINO 

the MTNOTE Du·F&RENCES \.otweon SoLID ARTICLES, 
S. Wells, London. 

17,763. VALVES Cor PNEtniATIC TIRES, F. W. Gostick, 
London. 

17,764. SECORINO TIRES to WneELS, F. W. Gostick, 
I ondon. 

17, 7\i i. Dt:~I NFECTINO SEwER GAS in CLOSETS, P. O"Dowd, 
London. 

17,7tiU. CASTOR.'!, T. C. Fairweather and E . H entschel, 
Loudon. 

17,767. PoWER TllANS)(ITTTNO CHAIN, T. C. Ft\irwcather 
and E. Hentschel, London. 

17,76$. P l\ODUCTNO MOTIVE Powell, T. Armstrong and 
L . Dove, London. 

17,76\1. MOUNTINOS of SEATS for BOATil, G. C. Coote 
LotJdon. 

17,770 SrR.AP BucKLES, A. Watson nnd N. Buxton, 
London. 

li,771. DANCJNO APPARATUS, H. T. Dellerby nnd 0. 
·r .. nrnier, London. 

17 J7t. l'nOTOOR.APmc APPAilATOS, G. B . Thomas and 
.H. Whitworth, London. 

17,i73. PNEU.\IATIC T!RF..S for CYCLES, W. A .. 0. Birkin, 
LoJJdou. 

17,774 FIRE·OIIATES of FURNACES, W. H . Sharp, Dusb 
Bill P:ll"k, Middlesex.. 

17,7 5. SuPPORTING AMBULANCE STRETCHERS, J. W. A. 
Rnle, London. 

17,77tS. SnuNo~..s. E . Edwt\rJs -{TI~ Sltattu.cl.: Not•tlty 
Com,,ang, u,,it<Jl ~latlS) 

17,771. MvTOR CARRu.o~<~~, C. Ga~tlier nnd X . Wehr!~, 
London. 

17,771:1. PRODUCING CARBONIC AoiD GAS, B. T. L. 
'l'bomson, London. 

17,779. DRIVlNO GEAR, H. de L. Weed nod F. W. 
Gridley, London. 

17,780, ltOBBER BALL Tnuts, W. H . and J . R . Calde· 
court, London. 

17,781. Ss•DDTNO H ECRANISM for LooM3, E . Gates, 
London. 

17,782. SHEDDING MECHANISM for LooMS, E. Gates, 
London. 

17,783. B&ATINO·OP MEORANISll Cor LOOMs, E. Gates, 
London. 

17,784. LooM SHUTTLE 0PERATJNO DEVIC&S, E. Gates, 
London. 

17,785. EY'EOLASSES, H . H. Lake.-{/. W. Riglandt~·, 
Unikd Statu.) 

17,786. RoTARY STEAM ENOI.N&S, H . H. Lake.-{K. D. 
Du•tlop, Unit<d Statu.) 

17,787. MANUFACTU!tt!! of P NEOIUTIO TIRES, T. A. Dodge, 
London. 

17,788. CoUPLINOS for RAILWAY VmiCLES, F. P. Norton, 
London. 

17,7139. GLAZINO PAPER, J . G. Accles and J. Pinlold, 
London. 

17,790. SitWTNO MAclliNU, H . H . Lake.-{..4. 0. Towns, 
UniUd Statu.) 

17,791. STOOKINO P BOTECTOR, A. Robb, London. 
17,79'2. PIPit FtTl'TNo&, C. G. Harrison and B. Howard, 

London. 
17,793. DBIVTNO Gua for BICYCl.J:81 &c., W. Wanliss, 

London. 
17,794. Wil\lt·SWAOINO HACBn."ES, W. P. Tbompson.

(Tite MarclU Mawn Manl(jactu.,•ing Company, Unittd 
Statu.) 

17 t-!95. BJ:FRIGitRATINO BOTTLE or DIOA.NTER, E . 
Youcher, LiverpooL 

17,796. Dal:88 PRoTECTORS, J. C. Fell.-{W. IV. Dl>lnil, 
U'Aitdl Statu.) 

17,797. VICES, P . Jenaen.-{The &lte Cycle llfanlifaclu!·· 
i~&g CO. , Uni t«! Statu.) 

17J98. GEOOBAPillCAL and STAR MAPs, M. L. Bostock, 
wndon. 

17 t-!99. ILulDJ:NIIfO BIT\1WTN008 SOliSTANOU, Jl.:. T 
uumble, London. 

17 ~800. PBoPIILLTNO AOTo-c4BS, &c., A. G. K olhuish, 
J..ondon. 

17,801. Bnnlfo, B. Broadbent, London. 
17~802. CuTr1110 P.a.PitR for Box B.t.lfDTNO, T. Salmon, 

JAn don. 
17,801. JlotJLDINO SOAP B. G. Scott, London. 
17,804. VALV& Gua, P. A. Newton.-{Tltt l ngmoll· 

BtrgtaJ&t Drill Com}lany, Unitdl Statu. ) 
17,SOS. CR.urN&LLINO HACBnfJ:II, P . A. Newton.-{Tiu 

I ngtrtoll·Btrgta'AI Drill COmpany, U'Ail«t Statu.) 
171.806. HOBTICOLTUIUL STRUOTURJ:II, J . F . Pickering, 

J..ondon. 
17,807. DarviJfo Gull for V&LOCIP•Da, J. Kennedy, 

London. 
17

1
808. Fuo MIICBANIIIK for FIR&·.a.Rllll, H . W. Gab
oett.Fairfax, London. 

17~. FlRTNO HIOORA!nSII for AtrroKAno FUU:·ARIIS, 
H . W. Gabbett.Fairfax, London. 

17,810. Fao B&LTB for A UTOMATIC FtaE •. uuaa, B. W. 
Gabbett.Fairf.&x London. 

17,811. DIUVIIfo Qua for CvCL&a, G. W. Amoe and 
B. T. Gilbert, London. 

17L!12. :MoRTAR H oO"IfTTN"OB, W. B. Gordon and T. R. 
aorgao, aen., Lcmdon . 

17!!11. AtrroiiATIC PaoTJ:croa for GAS Jl.un'La, )f. 
Hapheel, London. 

17,814. BLIIV.a.TOaa, R . Harvey, London. 
17.816. JLurunmou of HYDBOOA.BBOif Ou..a, J . E. T. 

Woodl and H. B . JloKenD&, Lcmdon. 
17,816. LDronn X.om•-. The LIDoLIJie Company. 

-(0. JI.,.,.IAGkr, UwiW BIG14~, 
17,817. JboB.urulla ol LurorYn um11U1..,.,....,. The LIDo

t)pe Oompan7.-(o. Mugn~ellalw, U"il«l &Gta.) 

THE ENGINEER 

17,818. D\' NAMO·ELECTIUC MACBWES, The- British 
Thomson-Houston Coropany.-{D. P. TlwmJlton and 
A. }/. .Arm&t,·ony , U•ti tr.d Statu.) 

17,819. DE\TJI!LOPINO PBOTOORAPHIC P LATES, F. W. 
Golby.-{ IV. Htl"!"!tl.ann, GtJ"1•14ny. ) 

17,820. Doon LocKs, E. S. Sutton and J. Hagan, 
Loudon. 

17,821. CARBONATJNO LIQOID8, T. B. Booth and A. 
Robinson, London. 

17,822. FTLLTNO BOTTLES, T. B. Booth and A. Robinson, 
London, 

17,823. DOTTLES, &c., L. D. H urpby, London. 
17,824. SPRAYS, &c., C. F. Slater, London. 
17,8:!5. D ETACHABLE CYCLE H ANDLE BAR, F . Geddes 

and G. F. J enkins, Ascot.) 

12tlt .A u.gtUt, 1896. 

17,826. CoAT, M. H olzer, London. 
17.827. PNEOWATIC TIRES for VELOOIPED£.<1, &c., C. de 

Rossetti, London. 
1 i,82S. So nOICAL SPLTNT, R. Marchant, London. 
17,829. CoRSETS, T. Smith, P ot·tsrooutb. 
17,830. KILNS for BORNINO L IMESTONE, &c. , J . Foster , 

Dublin. 
1i ,SSI. GEAR CASES, C. T. Cooper, Coventry. 
17,892 LowERrNo GLoo&S of ARc LAMPS, H. G. Cots

worth. Surrey. 
11,833. I NANntATE BIRD or TAROET1 W. P. J ones, Dir· 

mingham. 
17,884. H INDES for FA.LL DowN DooRS, H . Hyde and 

J A. Adey, Sheffield. 
li.RSi\. Don·EN'DED CoRm and F&NDERS, C. Mooson, 

Birmingham. 
1VlHH "l"ut' tsARS for KtTCREN RANO~, W. P . Eglin, 

H al if a."{. 
17,8 •7. ~IO'I'OR CARS, S. Evans, Northampton. 
17 838. SADDLES of CYCLES, A. M. H . Walrond, Mnn. 

chester 
11 1130 TREATMENT of ZINO ORES, &c, H . Drewer, 

London. 
17,, IU. · I'P.En I N"DI~AT"R. E Pense, Stockton·"n·Tces. 
17.8H. 0R'IAMOO:NTISO T£..'r.TIL& FABRICS, W. Gr imshaw, 

M nncbe.· ter 
•7.8-1:!. ADTO:\"TH! ('JAFF llooK, H. R. Beard. -(C. 

luv•>·;t , Clnil<•' .<:.talcd) 
li.S~S. FOLDINO NbWSPAPER H OLDER, A. Knott, Liver· 

pool. 
1i ,844. AT\JUSTABLE STRERINO ·ROD for CYCLES, A. 

Schnepff, Berlin. 
17,845. Tov APPLIANCE, S. E . Statham, Manchester. 
17,846. T£LI!PIJONESWITCU80ARD PLOOS, '!'he Telegraph 

Man11facturing Company, and J Taylor, H ehsby, 
nenr Wnrriugt..n. 

17,847 COMBINJW TBROTTL't and STOP VALVE, H . H yde, 
Manchester. 

1i,848 PROJF.CTlNG ZoETRf)Ptc P JCTUR"eS, J . Peschek, 
G B . Chard, nnd U. Akermnno. London. 

17,849. PAINT Rn vaiJ&S, W. Cnllnghnu. London. 
17,850. DRIVI.!oO GEAR Cor Cvcu:a, J . Aldred, H an· 

chester. 
1i,S51. PADLOCKS, R . L . H lckes, Loudon. 
li .852. P !lE\lMATJC HoRSE CoLLAR, A. R. W. Derby, 

Sheffield. 
1i,853 BICYCLES nnd TRTCVCLEB, H . J . C. McGroarty, 

~heffield. 
17,854. METALI.IC CAsKq, F . A. Rhodes, Birminghnm. 
17,8&S. CYCLE !:lPROCKET WueELll, F. A. Rhodes, Dir· 

minghnm. 
1i,&il. D RIVTNO GEAR for CYCLES, C. B. Lawson, 

Gla.qgow. 
li,857. CLEARINO and P AINTTNO WINDOW31 &c 1 J. J . 

Kennedy, Dublin. 
1i.~S. GRtNDINO or P OLLINO R&os, D. Wilson and H. 

Donn. London. 
17,859. WATCH HOLDER, J. Bmy, London. 
li,8\i0 AuTOMATIC STOP SAFETY VALvES, F . Ronne· 

b<ihle, London. 
11.861. AUTO)IATIC RELIEF VALVES, F. H onne\Klble, 

London. 
17,862. FtLTERS, C. A. Kllnzel, jun ., London. 
17,863. I'oon 0PENINO DEVICES, C. W. CongiU, London. 
17.864. TREATM&NT of SULPBID£ ORES, L. H. Scammell, 

London. 
17,865. WRP.EL'I of CYCLES nnd othor V&DICL881 A. 

'Rhck. Gh~wow. 
17,8•1•1. CAR ST\I<Tli:R, T . Heather , T.nndon. 
17.867. SF:COI<I ,o CRANKS, F . L. M:u-tlneau and W. A. 

Tt\yloor. London. 
17,868. PNeUMATIC TIRES Cor CYcu:s, J . W. Smallmnn, 

Nunentou. 
17,860. P ONCTITRR R&StSTINO 111EDIUM, J. Favets, 

london. 
17,870. B:CYCLE RACK for LUOOAOE VANS, E. S. 0o).l(l· 

mnn, London. 
17.871. 'l'RANSFERRUIO D&StONSto CBINA,J. R . Gilman, 

London. 
17,872. AIR BRAt.:'E OPER.ATTNO DEVICE, D. Bentley, 

London. 
17,879. PREPARING P OTATOES !or COOKTNO, J. Good· 

fellow London. 
17,874. CowniNED Sm:LL and 'l'ORPEDO, E. M. T. Bod· 

dAm, Loudon. 
17.875. Sno11: LAc11 FA.STJI!NERS, M. E. Johnson, 

London. 
17,876. BICYCLES, E. Sheridan, London. 
17,877. MACIUNE Cor P OLVE.RJSINO SOIL, E . P iggott, 

London. 
1'7,8i8. PENS, M. H eitmann, London. 
17,879. E LECTRIC BATTERIE:i, V. M. Cornely and L. C. 

B. Oautel, London. 
17,880. PNEUMATIC TIRES, G. F . Redlorn.-{C. II. 
Ricl~a, Canada ) 

17,881. 01NEMATOCRAPB8, A. Wrench, London. 
17,882. RUL"« CUTTINO llACRTNES, G. F. Redfern.-{ IV 

H. Golding, Uniltd Statu. ) 
17.888. TREATM•NT of MANURE, E . van de Griendt, 

London 
17t.lSS4. Cvou BMKR, W. S. McCay and J. M. Barr, 

&..On don. 
17,8~. BALLOT Box, V. Totwen and A. Astatiew, 

London. 
17 t.886. V&LOOIP.r>IS, H . G. Harrill and W. Blackmore, 

wudon. 
17,887. SHAFTS for WEAVINO, C. T. Hunger, London. 
17,888. VAPOUR BORNitRS, E. Oldenbourg.-{L. Runge, 

Ge~"IMny ) 
17,889. CASTER, E. Goullil!re, London. 
171.890. BATT&rua, B. Tilmann and C. K. Lexon, 

wndon. 
17,891. F oRNITURE Lms, P. Engelmeyer , London. 
17,892. P ozzLx, W. Wathen, London. 
17,898. GAn, W. Panons~.]A>ndon. 
71,894. HANOFACTua& of a&DIC4TED B onv, D . Simp

s on, London. 
17,895. CoNBTBUCTION of C YCLE Flu.xu, A. Shelton, 

London. 
17~896. G.a.aiRNT for SAVIIfO Lrn, S. P . Bremmell, 

wndon. 
17,897. TltllnNo BOTTu, W. P . Tbompaon.-{.d.ug1·and, 

Prance.) 
17,898. Tumlo INBTROKUTII for VunCLJ:II, E. G. Dor· 

cheater, London. 
17~~· DIFFJ:Jlii:NTIA L CRANOING G&ARa, W. J . Ewing, 

LIVerpooL 
17 ~.900. DarvTNo CBATNI for Cvoua, 0. B. Garrard, 

JAudon. 
17~901. BAND BRAK& for Brcvoua, C. R. Hutchings, 

J..ondon. 
17,902. B.a.o or ElfV&LOPB, B. B. Reevee and C. J . Bel· 

aon, London. 
17~,903. UTJ:NSILS for TABLE Us&, &c., H . Jlarbeau, 

&..On don. 
17,904. UTILtsTNO G.u, H . H . Lake.-{0. lhtf&Kr and J. 

Ora7111 Pranct.) 
17,906. bP.llUTU8 for RKOOJU>llfO Vora, 0. T. Jlar. 

zettt, London. 
17,006. EL&CTaJO Co!fDucroa C.O.moe, A. T. Snell, 

C. E . Grove, and A. F. Bills, London. 
17,907. C.a.P817LI8, H . Dudeck, London. 

11tA .d"ffl't, 18116. 
17~008. ATU.Cf!I8111Jili.IOO ,.. .. to WDJILoBJMa, w. HI"', 

JAn don 

17,909. NtOATTVE PRTh'TING H oLD£R, I. R enshaw, 
Rochdale. 

17,910. PNEUMATIC TlRES Cor VERICLES, J . H. Barry, 
London. 

17~11. PtTCB CBATNB, H. B. Bishop and C. Salmon, 
Kent. 

1 7l~12. MEANS !or P ROPELLING VERICLES, T. Browett, 
Manchester. 

17,913. STOKERS, Z. J. Parkes, Manchester. 
17,914. P NEUMATIC TIRES for VEBICLII:S, C. E. H alden, 

Oldhtlm. 
17,916. llfANIPOLATJON of LAWPS, A. J . Ireland and C. 

W. G. Little, London. 
17,916. AxLE Box&S, G. H. Dyrd, London. 
17,917. Lit'TI~O GEAR for HAMMERS, D. Smith, Wolvor· 

hnmpton. 
17,918. P AD for the SlUTS of DICVCLEII, L. Clnssey, 

Shepton Mallett. 
17.9Hl. MACfiJNES for Rmo SPmmNo, J . H orrocks, 

Mnnchester. 
17,920. GARMENT for LADI&S, &c., T. H. Bro,vn, 

M ancheater. 
17,921. 'l'llll:S for WHEELS of V&IJICLES, E. Alexander, 

Dundtle. 
17,922. LAMP GLASSEES, G. F. Ransome, Liverpool. 
17,928. BULK MEASURING APPARATUS, P. S. Bullock 

nnd A. i\loir, Wolveri:laropton. 
17,924. F1RE EscAP&S, G. W. Cle\"eland, London. 
17,925. GA)IE R£CORDINO APPARATUs, T. E. Hallewell 

and W. T. Eggleston, Mancbeater. 
17,926. MoroR, W. Reynolds. Co~·entry. 
17,927. ATTACBINO TiRES and WB.IU:L RI MS, C. Moring· 

ton, London. 
17,928. MAP or GumE CARRIER for Cvcu:s, A. Barr, 

Glasgow. 
17l~29. RAI LWAY PASS!NOER VEHICLES, A. T. and J. F . 

Moore, Manchester. 
17,980. STuDS, M. Nnthan, Manchester . 
17 !1!11. MA NCFACTURE of HAMES, J. Moseley, Birming· 

htun. 
1 7,\1:,~ CARTntOOE B&LT l\1ANU•'ACT01\E, P. A. Martin, 

Birmingham. 
17,!138. CYcv: SADDL'ES, J. B. Brooks, Birmingham. 
17.934 LEO PAD for CniCKt.T Puvi!R.~, L. C!Assey, 

Shepton Mnl!et. 
17,935. SADDLE BAR, E. Al lsopp, WalsnU. 
17.936. MEANS !or CONTROLLINO HORSES, H . de Garrs, 

Sheffield. 
17,997. HANDLE BARS, &c., A. Littlehn.les, Binning· 

bam. 
17,938. FtLLINO of ScooPS, C. W. Lyon and G. Deighton, 

Dews bury. 
17,939. VESSELS Cor H OLDINO G uM, R. Belland W. T. 

B >\11, London. 
17,940. APPLIANCE !or RAISTNO OBJECTS, F . Hughes, 

London. 
17,941. ARSENlC ELIMINATION, B. and J. W. Thomas, 

London. 
17,942. OIL CANil, H. H udson, London. 
17.948. W1ND CnE:ml for RJ>.ED OROANS, F . Jennings, 

London. 
17,944. l:RATN DRIVINO GEAR WREELS, H . Morrison, 

Lond"n. 
17.945. H AMPERS, C. Cox, London. 
17,946. GAME, R. Richardson, London. 
li,947. METHOD Of FASTENTNOSHoES, J. and W. Burgess, 

London. 
17 948. APPARATOSforR£CORDINO SPE.ED, J . H. Cromp· 

ton, London. 
17,949. METHOD of RecuniNO DoeR HANDLES, W. R. 

Wynne, London. 
17,950. METALLIC T01\E MANUFACTURE, W. t.Dd A. 

Pilkinlrton, Birmingham. 
17,951. llfOTOR DYNAliO, A. de Puydt and M. Poncin, 

London. 
17,952. CAR CouPLJNOS, W. H. Munns.-{C. B. Ward 

and D L. J/all, United Statu.) 
17 ~9 )8. MAOBINERY for W ASnrNo, &c., E. D. Reeve, 

LOndon. 
17,954. IMPRO\' IW D R.AWLNO CoMPASSES, A. J. Gormand, 

London. 
17,955. SCREW CONNECTION for TOBACCO P IPES, J . B end, 

Croydon. 
17 ~!"156. CLOSINO tho MOUTHS of BOTTLES, R. Etiebler, 

LOndon. 

• 

SELECTED AMERICAN PA'l'BNTS• 
From til~ Ur.i e.l Statu Paun t Offke 0,8kial Qa&ttu. 

668,943. VAPOUR MoTOR, L. S. Ga.-dtlt'l", Neto Orlean~, 
La.-Filtd J une 14th, 1895. 

Claim.-{1) In a gas or Yapo\lr motor, the com bini\· 
tion with two cyllndera arranged adjacent to ooch 
other and pistons working therein, of a common pit
man connected to and carried by both pistons, sai.:l 
pitman connected with the cmnk ~<haft and having no 
connection or bearing except with the crank shnlt and 
pistons, substantially a.s described. (2) In n gns or 
vapour motor the combination of two vertical 
cylinders, each having a piston bead, a gas inlet and a 
burned gas ontlet for each cylinder, connections from 
each piston bend to n common crank and crank shaft 
and means for ignitiog the gas In each ond of each 
cylinder, said parts so arranged that the gas in one 
end of one cylinder will explolde slightly in advance or 
the explosion in the corresponding end of the other 
cylinder, snbstantially a.s dosoribed. (8) In a ga.q or 

I!>Stl,g43,) 

vapour motor, the combination with the cylinder
1 having inlet and outlet porta for the fresh and burnoo 

gaaoe respectively, of the pbton, having a deflector or 
dlaphrafrm against which tho fresh guee strike, said 
deflector having ita eide edges extended in a plane 
parallel with the longitudinal plane of the inlet and 
outlet, and said edaee termtnatina' cloeely adjacent to 
the outlet, eubetantlally u deecri&ed. <•> In a gu or 
npour motor, the combination with the cylinder, of 
the pilton havina" a flanged end, and inlet and outlet 
porta therethrough, an eloctric contact, illllulated from 
the cylinder , pTOjocting to a point adjacent to the 
pth of the pilton, another opening in the piaton 
nange, and a contact spring extending thro~h the 
latter opening, eubetantially u deecribed. (5 In a 
pa or vapour motor, the combination with e fty. 
11'heel havlnJ an excontrtc groove, of a rod, one end 

A G. 21 , 1896. 

engaging the excentric groove, a rod to which the 
excentric rod is engaged, said rod operating the gns 
pump piston at one end and t he water pump piston 
at the other, substantially as described. 

558,944. B LOWINO E NOTNB, W. :S. Gootl and ..4. 
bfaricl<al, Phila4tl]lltia, Pa.-Filtd May 27th, 189S. 

Claim.-In a blowing engine or compressor the COm· 
bination of the t\1b, a discharge valve, a link valve 
motion, means for communicating motion !rom said 
vn.lve motion to tho valve, a cylinder M U, a piston V 

J558.944.J 

moving in said cylinder, and connected to mechanism 
for varying the motion of the vnlve motion mechanism, 
n conduit w leading from the receiver of the engine to 
the cylinder , nnd a constantly acting force ns s pring z 
arran~;ed to net on piston V in the opposite direction 
to that iu which the air from the receiver moves it. 

658,947. PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS •·oR MAN U· 
t'ACTORTNO STEEL CASTINGS, F. W. BawJ:ina, D<:troi t, 
.Micii..- Pil td .tlugwt ilh, 1891\. 

Clai.n.-(1) The herein described process for purify . 
ing and refining iron, which consists in conducting 
the molten xretal in a thin sheet into a reverbemtory 
chamber in which it is exposed to the products of 
combustion !rom a furnace in a manner to heat tbe 
metal and maintain the same at a wbite heat, in 
subjecting it therein to the action of 11 concentrated 
current of supcrhontcd steam and nir, and th< n 
thoroughly ellminnting the in1purities and decarbo· 
ni.sing the metal by puddling the molten mass to 

1&&8,947) 

n point less than balling, substantially as described. 
(2) I u an app(uutus for purifpng and refining 
iron, the combination with a cupola or furnace 
of n puddling furnnce provided with the rc. 
verberatory heating chamber F' intermediate 
between the bridge wall and the hearth of the 
puddling chamber, nnd into which the heated pro· 
ducts of combustion pass, the bot wel D having a 
discharge spout E into the re'l"erberatory chamber , 
and communicnting with tbe furnace or cupola nod 
the steam and air tuyeres J 0 Cor p roducing a concen · 
tmted current of superhented steam and air, substan· 
tially as described. 

659,372. TAP, C. Bltt~·ich, Nt:lo I'orl:, N. Y.-FUtd J une 
28th, 1895. 

Claim -A tap constructed with a throad composed 
of alternating straight nnd teper sections of constant 
diameter nt its bottom ; tho top of the thro..'\d being 

~~~9.372 .1 

.. 

reduced at tbe entering end of thejtap, and gt"lldnally 
increasing In diameter toward the.fini.shing end, s~b· 
stan tinily 1\8 described. 
669,384. COALING T oo, C. W. Hvnt, We•t l\'~10 Briglt· 

ton, N. Y. - F iltd January l Oth, 1895. 
Claim.-{1) The combination in a tub or bnckt~t fc r 

coal or other material, of two half buckets, a bsU hav· 
ing rigid arms at its ends extending out laterally in 
opposite directions and within the tub, pivots connect· 
ing the half buckets near their centres of gmvity to 
the arms, and two toggle bars connected together in 
tbe middle and pi'l"ots connecting the end~ of tho 
toggle bars with the upper edges of the hAlf buckets 
for h olding such half bucketa closed when the toggle 

(5"59,3841 .1 

bars are in Uno with each other, eubetantial.ly ae aot 
forth. (2) The combination in a tub for coal or other 
material of a tubular bail having anna toxtending 
laterally at ita enda, half bucketa pivoted at or near 
their cent1'68 of· gravity to the arma, tomrle bars 
hinll'8d together and connected at their eliih to the 
h alfbucketi!l a abaft puatng through the tubular bail, 
and a cam mereon for acting upon the toarle bars to 
liberate the half buckota and allow them to os:en, eub
etantial.ly u eet forth. 
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